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THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
INTRODUCTORY WORDS.

We have thought it well in commencing this 
service of love to young saints, and in view of 
the almost general and rapid departure from 
Christian truth, to frankly state at the outset that 
we will not allow vital truths :—as the plenary 
inspiration of the whole Bible, the Deity of the 
Lord, the necessity of the new birth, the shed 
blood of Christ for remission of sins, eternal 
punishment of the unbelieving, etc., to be 
called in question in these pages ; or to be made 
subjects of controversy. For us they are 
settled questions and divine truths in the pages 
of the Word of God-

We may here indicate what we regard as the 
scriptural, godly course in regard to persons 
fundamentally wrong. We have no thought 
whatever in this connection of denominational 
differences or purely ’ ecclesiastical error. 
Thorough separation from deniers of the faith 
of God’s elect is imperatively demanded by the 
Word of God. “ Come out from among them 
and be ye seperate”(2 Cor. vi. 14-17); “from 
such turn away ” (2 Tim. iii, 5) ; “ if a man 
therefore purge himself from these ” i.e., vessels 
to dishonour (2 Tim. ii. 21).

Such a decided line of action may be deemed 
narrow and illiberal; as many of the old 
fashioned truths which the apostles taught, and 
our fore-fathers shed their blood to maintain 
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are certainly not in accord with “ advanced 
modern thought! ” Through grace, however, 
we,will cleave to. the old apostolic doctrines, 
and tread the old paths of holiness and truth 
till we behold our Master’s face in glory.

There is need to be preserved from a spirit of 
bravado, of religious bitterness, of fault finding 
and suspicious thought.. It requires heavenly 
wisdom to grasp the situation fully, and to 
appreciate the difficulties in which many dear 
saints find themselves. Fidelity to God in. 
earnestly contending for the faith should ever 
be : accompanied .with discriminating love and 
regard, “ Of some have compassion making a 
difference” (Jude 3, 22.)

Always distinguish between leaders andl 
followers.

The Scriptures reveal a path for saints of 
God at "all times, and under all circumstances,, 
and that path is ever one of truth and 
holiness.

Of course, a certain latitude of expression and 
of thought bn points of minor importance must 
be allowed to all. There are measures of 
attainment and progress; as also differences of 
judgment on many questions not of funda
mental importance ; as to the former see PhiL 
iii. 16, as to the latter see Rom. xiv. 1, 19.

“Now the God of patience and consolation 
grant you to be like-minded one toward another 
according to Christ Jesus : That ye may with 
one mind and one mouth glorify God even the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore 
receive ye one another as Christ also received 
us. to, the glory of God.” (Rom. xv. 5-7).

Editor. ■
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HUMAN DIVISIONS OF THE WORD.

It may not be known to all that the divisions 
of the Bible into chapters and verses is a mere 
human invention, and that it found no place 
in the Word of God as originally written by its 
divine Author. Indeed, it was not till the 
13th Century, that the thought occurred to the 
mind of Cardinal Hugo, and completed by 
Stephens in the 16th Century, of creating 
the divisions with which we are so familiar. 
Now, however much some may uphold them, 
whether on the score of custom or of 
convenience for reference, we must never forget ‘ 
that, being human, they necessarily, bear the 
stamp of all that is human, i.e., imperfection; 
nay, in many cases they have absolutely 
created difficulties in understanding God’s 
Word, where none such really exist, or have, at 
any rate, tended to obscure the meaning which 
the Spirit would convey.

Without pretending to give an exhaustive 
list of difficulties thus created—for that would 
be impossible within the limits of this paper—: 
it will be sufficient to point out three or. four 
cases which may prove of use to the reader, 
not only by explaining the passages themselves, 
but by putting him on his guard in reading the 
Word as to the fallibility of these divisions 
generally.

Let us turn to Matthew xvi. 28—xvii. 5. It 
is but the other day that an aged believer 
complained to the writer of this paper of his 
literal explanation of the Word, and cited the 
last verse of the sixteenth chapter just quoted, 
as a proof that such interpretations were wrong,
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for, “ Obviously,” said the objector, “All of those 
who stood there tasted death without seeing 
the Son of Man coming in His Kingdom'.”

“ Pray go on with your quotation,” replied the 
writer; but this, doubtless on account of the 
divisions of the chapters, the objector was 
unable to do; whereas the succeeding verses 
give the literal fulfilment of the Lord’s words, 
inasmuch as Peter, James and John who stood 
there and heard them, were taken within a 
week by Jesus apart, and had a foretaste of the 
glories of the Kingdom, when they saw Jesus 
with Moses and Elias, and the bright cloud—the 
shekinah of glory—overshadowing the three, 
the Father’s voice the while maintaining the 
distinctive glory of His Son.

Let us next turn to Luke xiv. 35—xv. 1. 
“ He that hath ears to hear,” cries the Lord, 
“ Let him hear.” “ Then drew near unto Him all 
the publicans and sinners to hear Him.” The 
self-righteous Pharisee, whose ears were 
stopped, might report the invitation of Him who 
spake this parable (for scripture calls it this 
parable, i.e., one parable not three) of the lost 
sheep, and the lost silver, and the lost Son, and 
of the divine activities of God, whether as the 
Son who sought and found the lost sheep, of 
the Spirit who sought and found the lost silver, 
or the Father who "ran to kiss His lost Son; 
but, since the story of such grace suited their 
lost and ruined state, as nothing else could suit 
it, the publicans and sinners would draw near, 
and receive into their souls the words of Him 
who came not to call the self-righteous Pharisee, 
but sinners to repentance.

Again, let us turn to John ii. 23—iii. 1. Here,
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by dividing the passage, we lose the contrast 
which the Spirit would appear to draw, in the 
original Greek, between the many who believed, 
being simply intellectually convinced, and 
Nicodemus, the one to whom, since he was truly 
exercised in soul, the Lord committed Himself, 
(see John vii. 50-52 ; xix. 39). “Many believed 
in His name when they saw the miracles that he 
did. But Jesus did not commit himself unto 
them. . . . But there was a man, etc.”

Let us, in conclusion, take one more instance, 
viz., Romans, v. 20—vi. 3. In the twentieth 
verse of the fifth chapter the Apostle declares 
that where sin abounded grace did much more 
abound. “ Ah,” says someone who would turn 
the Grace of God into licentiousness, “ If that is 
the case, when once we are saved, we can 
continue in sin, for that will only make God’s 
grace in saving us the more abundant, since the 
more we sin, the more abundant will be the 
grace which forgives us.” Away with such 
a thought 1 For how shall we Christians, who 
have died with Christ to sin (God regards us 
as having died with Him, vi. verse 8) go on living 
in it ? To realize the truth of one having died 
with Him, and yet to go on living in that to 
which He died, would be impossible I Besides, 
(verse 3) what does our baptism mean, if it he 
not burial with Christ unto death? i.e., the 
taking of our places professedly with Christ in 
death, who died for sin, and lives to God. ,

With these few examples we would close, 
trusting that what has been written may prove 
to some a help and safeguard in reading the 
Word.

John Fort,
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PATHWAYS IN PALESTINE.
The pathways of Thy land are little changed 

Since thou wert there ;
The busy world through other ways has ranged, 

And left these bare.
The rocky path still climbs the glowing steep 

Of Olivet; ■
Though rains of two millenniums wear it deep, 

Men tread it yet.
Still to the gardens o’er the brook it leads, 

Quiet and low;
Before his sheep the shepherd on it treads, 

His voice they know.
The wild fig throws broad shadows o’er it still, 

As once o’er T?iee ;
Peasants go home at evening up that hill 

To Bethany.
And, as when gazing Thou didst weep o’er them, 

From height to height
The white roofs of discrowned Jerusalem 

« Burst on our sight.
These ways were strewed with garments once, and 

palm,
Which we tread thus ;

Here through Thy triumph on Thou passedst, 
calm,—

On to Thy cross.
The waves have washed fresh sands upon the shore 

Of Galilee;
But chiselled in the hillsides evermore

. Thy paths we see. »
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Man has not changed them in that slumb’ring 
land,

Nor time effaced :
Where Thy feet trod to bless, we still may stand ;

All can be traced.
Yet we have traces of Thy footsteps far

Truer than these:
Where’er the poor, and tried, and suffering are, 

Thy steps faith sees.
Nor with fond sad regrets, Thy steps we trace;—

Thou art not dead 1
Our path is onward, till we see Thy face, 

And hear Thy tread.
And, now, wherever meets Thy lowliest band

In praise and prayer,
There is Thy presence, there Thy Holy Land,—

Thou, Thou, art there !

JOTTINGS FROM OUR NOTE BOOK.
FOR young people who may be puzzled what to follow 
amidst the maze of things around, the great thing is 
reality ; be real, and you will be simple. There was no 
distortion in Christ ; He was always kind to people for 
God’s sake. Take this as a trait of Christ to follow— 
reality, simplicity ; be real before God.

A Young Christian says a great deal of “ I the good,” 
or “ I the bad ; ” but an old Christian says nothing at 
all about it; but God knows altogether what I am. • He 
lias the. true measure of me; and He has measured 
Christ against me.

Every part of the Tabernacle, from the golden Chest 
which stood in solitary grandeur within the Holy of , 
Holies, down to the smallest pin or cord which fastened ’ 
the whole structure to the ground is replete with interest, 
and typical of Christ or of believers.
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While two chapters in Genesis are given to tell us how 
the world was created and made, there are sixteen' 
chapters in Exodus to inform us how the Tabernacle was 
constructed—the former speaks of crcatorial-power, • 
goodness and wisdom ; the latter of redemption, grace 
and glory. "

Years ago we tripped along with a glad heart and an 
elastic step. We are doing so yet, through grace, thank 
God. What cheered us then is what cheers us now. 
Here is our strength all along the way—from the cross to 
the glory : above a cloudless sky ; within a purged con
science ; before us eternal glory with Christ.

It is well to ask ourselves—while learning, or teaching 
or preaching—is Jesus my own soul’s delight ? Am I 
feeding upon, and enjoying the truths I am communicating 
to others ? Never give out what you have not first made 
your own. Be sure and ever keep on closest terms and 
intimacy with Christ.—Christian young men and women • 
mind you that.

BLESSINGS COMMON TO^ALL.
Every believer on the Lord Jesus Christ by 
whatever name known and recognised, whether 
as churchman or dissenter; whatever the strength 
or weakness of his faith; whatever progress 
made or making ; whatever his experiences ; 
whatever his social status ; whether ignorant or 
learned, intellectual or boorish ; whether a babe, 
young man, or father in Christ (l John ii)— 
possesses in common the undermentioned 
blessings. They form the heritage of the whole 
family of God and of each member of it.

There are measures in enjoyment, degrees of 
apprehension, and varied characters of ex
perience ; but all share these blessings in 
common, although ministered individually to the 
soul and made matter of experience in the
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power of the Holy Ghost. Distinguish between 
fact and experience. “ All things are yours ” 
in fact, but the experience proper to such a 
wonderful and full possession is quite another 
thing. God has set all believers in heavenly 
places in Christ, but many alas ! do not know it, 
and of course can have no enjoyment of such a 
place and company, nor of the wealth stored up 
for them there.

Justified from all things. Acts xiii, 39. Full 
and frank forgiveness. Col. ii. 13; Luke vii. 42. 
Divine forgetfulness of their sins. Heb. x. 17. 
Eternal life in present possession. John v. 24; 
1 John v. 11. Perfected for ever. Heb. x. 14. 
Clean every whit. John xiii. io. Saved from 
the coming wrath. 1 Thess. i. 10. Quickened, 
Raised, and Seated. Eph. ii. 5, 6. Dead with 
Christ. Col. ii. 20. Risen with Christ. Col. iii. 1.

COMMUNION WITH CHRIST IN 
SERVICE.

Young Christians and old ones too should pull 
themselves up now and again. Are you so busy 
that you have no leisure, no quiet moments 
morning and evening to pray, and read if but a 
few verses of God’s Word ? Charity begins at 
home, while, of course, it does not end there. 
Your own soul has the first claim, and if that is not 
kept in godly order, depend upon it your busy 
life of service is comparatively useless, the savour 
of it is lost. A biding communion with Christ 
is indispensable for all, especially for those busy 
in service.

Young Christians, accept in all love this 
friendly word of caution. We would gladly say
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and do all to encourage you in your work and 
service of love, and on no account do we want to 
stop you in your work. But now just think for 
a few moments over what we have said. We 
would exhibit on either side the two signals— 
green and red, caution and danger, while we 
also display the white signal right on in front. 
Go on, but go in abiding communion with 
Christ—communion sustained and fed by private 
prayer and private perusal of the Holy 
Scriptures.

TO OLD CHRISTIANS.
Young Christians have much to learn, but God is a 
patient teacher. Now old Christians ought to remember 
that they were once young themselves and, perhaps, were 
somewhat dull and slow. Remembering that, be patient 
with the young. Cheer them on with an encouraging word 
and smile. Don’t be ever giving too much advice which is 
always abundant and cheap. An encouraging, strength
ening character of ministry is needed. Pray much for 
the young and kindly and wisely lead. /

TO YOUNG SISTERS.
Young sisters should study those portions of the Word 
which specially refer to them. A quiet, modest, gentle 
manner is beautiful in young females ; and surely 
acquaintance—personal acquaintance with Christ would 
lead to this. What a field of service lies open to you I 
You may quietly and kindly invite to gospel meetings, 
speak to the anxious of your own sex, teach in the Sunday 
school, distribute tracts, bring the Gospel wisely before 
your companions ; above all, you can become intercessors 
for the Church, for saints, for the gospel. Shine es
pecially for Christ in the family circle. Be a pattern 
daughter, a kind sister, and a loving companion. In these 
days of flash and tinsel, dress neatly and simply. Set 
your heart on Christ and not on these things. Avoid all 
light and frivolous reading. Read the Bible and “pray 
without ceasing.” *
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CHRIST LOVED ME. Gal. ii. 20.
My soul, the order of the words approve ! 
Christ first, me last, nothing between but love, 
Lord, keep me always down, Thyself above 1

On DISTINGUISHING RELATIONSHIPS. 
SOME time ago the writer was in a court of 
justice. The judge adorned in his wig and 
gown sat calm and dignified on the “ Bench.” 
The counsel for their respective clients were 
pleading eloquently and earnestly before his 
lordship. One gentlemanly young advocate 
stepped forward and said, “ My lord, may I be 
permitted to say a word.” “ Yes, you may,” re
plied his lordship,

The young solicitor was the son of the judge.
This trivial occurrence is referred to as illus

trating the difference in relationships. If one 
thinks of the Scripture truth of justification you 
necessarily connect the term with the throne; 
if, on the other hand, you speak of your child, you 
as naturally think of the family circle and 
certainly not of a court of justice. Never con
found relationships. The foregoing illustration 
is only adduced as proof that even in the world 
different relationships are recognised. The 
young advocate would not say “ my lord ” in 
the home circle: why ? because his father was 
hot there in his capacity as judge ; nor would he 
have said “ Father ” to the judge on the bench, 
Why? because he did not sit there in that 
character. Distinguish not only relationships, 
but the character and conduct proper to each.
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DEAD FLIES ;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED.*  NO. I.

* This series of papers describes some of the main 
doubts and difficulties of believers, met with by the writer 
in his personal dealing with souls. As these doubts, which 
are so common, are at once dishonouring to God and fatal 
to service for our fellow-men, it is trusted that these papers 
which contain actual conversations, may prove helpful to 
others besides those to whom they were originally ad
dressed. a

Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to 
send forth a stinking-savour.”—Eccl. x. i.

“THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.”
A FORMIDABLE weapon in the hand of Satan, 
and one which he uses not only against anxious 
souls, but oftentimes even against true believers 
without settled peace, is the suggestion that the 
individual has committed what is called the 
unpardonable sin.” One person indeed with 
whom the writer once conversed, was driven to 
the verge of suicide through this horrible dread, 
which the one who is a liar and a murderer from 
the beginning had instilled into his soul. It 
might therefore prove helpful to some if we 
briefly considered what this particular sin if. 
The passage referring to it may be found in 
Matt. xii. 22—32. A person possessed with a 
demon, blind and dumb, had been brought to the 
Lord, who healed him. In amazement the 
people ask, “ Is not this the Son of David ? ” 
And indeed the Pharisees could not deny that 
supernatural power had been displayed by the 
Lord ; but sooner than confess that it was 
David’s Son who had wrought this miracle, they 
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would ascribe it to Satanic agency, “ This fellow 
doth not cast out demons but by Beelzebub, the 
prince of the demons.” The Lord proceeds to 
point out first the folly and then the sin of so 
vile a suggestion; as to the folly of it, “ If Satan 
cast out Satan, he is divided against himself; 
how shall then his kingdom stand ? ” But, so far 
from this being the case, the Lord, as He 
explains, had first entered the strong man’s («>., 
Satan’s) house, had bound the strong man, and, 
by casting out demons, was spoiling his goods. 
Next the Lord deals with the terrible nature of 
the sin of thus attributing to Satan the manifest 
operations of the Holy Ghost, “Whosoever,” 
He says, “ speaketh a word against the Son of 
man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever 
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in this age (for so it should 
be translated) neither in the age to come ; ”— 
that is to say, that to blaspheme the Holy Ghost 
by wilfully attributing His operations to Satanic 
agency, was a sin which should not be forgiven 
either in the age (the dispensation of the law) in 
which the Lord addressed them, or in the 
coming dispensation, i.e., His millennial reign. 
In connection with this latter age see Heb. vi. 5, 
where miracles are spoken of as the powers of 
the coming age; see also Heb. ii. 5. The 
“ world to come ” does not in any way refer to 
the eternal state, as is so commonly supposed. 
But some might find a difficulty in 1 John v. 16 
and “ sin unto death ” therein referred to. The 
context, it will be noticed (verses 14, 15) deals 
with prayer, and the confidence which we 
have that God hears us if we act according to 
His will. Now if we see a brother sin in such a
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manner that we have faith to go to God about 
him, and ask that the chastening which has, in 
consequence of his sin, befallen our brother, may 
not go on to his being taken out of this world, 
(see i Cor. xi. 30) then, in such case, our 
prayer that his life may be spared will be 
answered, and “ He shall give him life.” But, 
on the other hand, “ there is sin (not a sin—the 
apostle specifies no particular sin) unto death.” 
Instinctively we feel what the result of such sin 
will be, and we have no confidence before God 
in praying for our brother’s restoration, for 
“ This is the confidence we have in Him, that if 
we ask anything according to His will, He 
heareth us.”

The so-called “ unpardonable sin ” is therefore 
the wilful and malicious attribution to Satan by 
anyone living either in the past dispensation of 
the law, or in the future dispensation of the 
kingdom, of works manifestly wrought by the 
Holy Ghost. It will be noticed that the Lord 
makes no reference to it in connection with the 
present interval of grace in which we live. “ The 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost ” cannot be 
committed in this dispensation of grace.

John Fort.

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.
Q. Please explain (1), Heb. vi. (2), John 

xv. 6—what does the “cast forth ” and “burning” 
refer to ? (3), 1 John iii. 6, 9—to what does the 
“whosoever” refer? (4), 1 John iii. 15. (5), 
Col. i. 22, 23, (6), Heb. iii. 6, 14. (7); please 
explain Matt. xvi. 19; xviii. 18, and John xx. 23 
—what are the keys ? and why given to Peter ?

J- E. J.
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A. We presume our correspondent refers to the first 
eight verses of Heb. vi. Observe that the systems of 
Judaism and Christianity are contrasted. Some of the 
moral and ceremonial characteristics of the former are 
stated in verses I and 2 ; while certain features of the 
latter are mentioned in verses 3 and 4. It is not a question 
of certain persons having life or being saved. The 
argument is : if Christianity be wilfully abandoned as 
means of blessing, there is no remedy, no renewal to 
repentance. Judaism was morally disowned of God when 
the veil of the temple was rent, and historically—thirty
seven years afterwards—when the Romans destroyed the 
city and temple. Now for those professing Hebrew 
Christians to deliberately abandon their Christian pro
fession, and return to what they well knew contained “ no 
sacrifice for sins ” was to put themselves outside the pale 
of salvation. But this no true child of God could or 
would do, hence the contrast between supposed Apostates 
and the “ beloved,” of whom says the apostle, '• we are 
persuaded better things of you ” (v. 9). In this very 
chapter the weakest and youngest saint have the word 
and oath of God pledged to secure their eternal blessing ; 
as also the heavenly “Hope” as their soul’s anchor 
(verses 13-20)

(2); It is important to bear in mind that the Scriptures 
assume ' that a man’s profession is real. As a rule it is 
the end which determines the truth or falsehood of the 
profession. The vine is a fruit-bearing system on earth ; 
such was Israel (Ps. Ixxx) morally replaced by the Lord 
(John xv). The most useless of all trees is the vine 
unless it fulfils its one function—bear grapes (Ezek. 
xv. 1-5). If fruit was produced it would shew that life 
was there, that the branch had struck its tendrils into the 
vine and that there was vital, therefore, life connection. 
If on the other hand there was no fruit, then it would 
manifest a lifeless condition, and at the end be “cast 
forth” or rejected as Judas Iscariot ; then “burnt up— 
final and irremediable judgment.

(3); “ Sinneth ” (v. 6) shews the apostle is speaking 
of the practice or habit ; see verse 8. Sinning is 
not the characteristic of the Christian’s daily life. It does 
not mean a sinless condition, for the same apostle writes, 
“ if any man (i.e., any Christian) sin ” ; and James says, 
“ in many things we all stumble ” (chap. iii. 2 ; revised
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manner that we have faith to go to God about 
him, and ask that the chastening which has, in 
consequence of his sin, befallen our brother, may 
not go on to his being taken out of this world, 
(see I Cor. xi. 30) then, in such case, our 
prayer that his life may be spared will be 
answered, and “ He shall give him life.” But, 
on the other hand, “ there is sin (not a sin—the 
apostle specifies no particular sin) unto death.” 
Instinctively we feel what the result of such sin 
will be, and we have no confidence before God 
in praying for our brother’s restoration, for 
“ This is the confidence we have in Him, that if 
we ask anything according to His will, He 
heareth us.”

The so-called “ unpardonable sin ” is therefore 
the wilful and malicious attribution to Satan by 
anyone living either in the past dispensation of 
the law, or in the future dispensation of the 
kingdom, of works manifestly wrought by the 
Holy Ghost. It will be noticed that the Lord 
makes no reference to it in connection with the 
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A. We presume our correspondent refers to the first 
eight verses of Heb. vi. Observe that the systems of 
Judaism and Christianity are contrasted. Some of the 
moral and ceremonial characteristics of the former are 
stated in verses 1 and 2; while certain, features of the 
latter are mentioned in verses 3 and 4. It is not a question 
of certain persons having life or being saved. The 
argument is : if Christianity be wilfully abandoned as 
means of blessing, there is no remedy, no renewal to 
repentance. Judaism was morally disowned of God when 
the veil of the temple was rent, and historically—thirty
seven years afterwards—when the Romans destroyed the 
city and temple. Now for those professing Hebrew 
Christians to deliberately abandon their Christian pro
fession, and return to what they well knew contained “ no 
sacrifice for sins ” was to put themselves outside the pale 
of salvation. But this no true child of God could or 
would do, hence the contrast between supposed Apostates 
and the “ beloved,” of whom says the apostle, “ we are 
persuaded better things of you ” (v. 9). In this very 
chapter the weakest and youngest saint have the word 
and oath of God pledged to secure their eternal blessing ; 
as also the heavenly “Hope” as their soul’s anchor 
(verses 13-20)

(2); It is important to bear in mind that the Scriptures 
assume that a man’s profession is real. As a rule it is 
the end which determines the truth or falsehood of the 
profession. The vine is a fruit-bearing system on earth ; 
such was Israel (Ps. Ixxx) morally replaced by the Lord 
(John xv). The most useless of all trees is the vine 
unless it fulfils its one function—bear grapes (Ezek. 
xv. 1-5). If fruit was produced it would shew that life 
was there, that the branch had struck its tendrils into the 
vine and that there was vital, therefore, life connection. 
If on the other hand there was no fruit, then it would 
manifest a lifeless condition, and at the end be “cast 
forth” or rejected as Judas Iscariot ; then “burnt up— 
final and irremediable judgment.

(3); “ Sinneth ” (v. 6) shews the apostle is speaking 
of the practice or habit ; see verse 8. Sinning is 
not the characteristic of the Christian’s daily life. It does 
not mean a sinless condition, for the same apostle writes, 
“if any man {i.e., any Christian) sin” ; and James says, 
“ in many things we all stumble ” (chap. iii. 2 ; revised 
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Version). “Whosoever” in verse 9 refers to one truly 
born of God, and he does not “commit” or “ practise 
sin. Sinning characterises the unsaved. Practical 
righteousness marks off one as a child of God. It is all 
very simple and affords not the slightest ground for the 
“ sinless perfection theory ” which ruins souls by incessant 
occupation with:—“how good I am!” and “see the 
heights to which I have attained ! ”

(4) ; John states truths abstractly. Here murder is 
traced to its root—hatred. If, therefore, one hates his 
brother he is a murderer in principle although not in fact, 
and hence no murderer or brother-hatei' has “ eternal life 
abiding in him.”

(5); The philosophies of the Gentile, and the religious 
observances of the Jew, were being introduced by Satan, 
to sap the foundations of faith in the soul, and to wreck 
the conscience (chap. ii). There was danger ahead, 
hence the introduction of the caution and warning—“ ij 
ye continue.” One would not seek to weaken in the 
slightest the solemn force of such words, while, of course, 
firmly maintaining the eternal security of the saved 
(John x. 28). .

(6); In both verses “ hold fast unto the end ” occurs. 
Now those Christian Jews to whom Paul wrote were in 
special danger of giving up Christianity, of being seduced 
from the faith and lapsing back into Judaism. The ex
hortations to “hold fast” and “continue to the end” 
were most needful ; by so doing their profession would 
be proved to be genuine.

(7); Matt. xvi. distinguishes between the Assembly 
built by Christ (v. 18), and the kingdom of heaven 
administered by Peter (v. 19). The former consists only 
of true believers—of “ living stones ” (1 Peter ii. 5) ; the 
latter of the true and false—of profession (Matt. xiii). 
The binding and loosing—on which Popery has built up 
such an enormous system of assumption and wickedness ' 
—were alone committed to Peter, and in this service he 
had no successors. In Matt, xviii. 18, the Assembly and 
not the Kingdom is referred to, while the authority to 
bind and loose is committed to the disciples, the validity 
of their action dependent upon the presence of Christ in 
the midst (v. 20). John xx. 23 is neither Divine action 
nor priestly absolution. The disciples were gifted with 
the Holy Ghost for this special earthly administration in 
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remitting or retaining sins. If persons were received into 
their number on earth as Saul (Acts viii. 23) or rejected as 
Simon (Acts viii. 23) ; the sins were—as far as man was 
concerned—remitted in the formei- case, and retained in 
that of the latter. It is administrative action on earth with 
which the disciples arehere invested. “Whatare the keys ?” 
and why given to Peter? The “keys ” signify the authority 
to open, not heaven, but the kingdom of heaven. This 
Peter did by opening the Jewish door in Acts ii., and 
the Gentile door in Acts x. The keys are no longer 
required, for the doors of the kingdom of heaven are 
opened. Peter in the various lists given of the Apostles 
is always first named. He was the spokesman for his 
fellow-apostles in Matt, xvi as elsewhere.

Q. Romans vi. 6 says, “ our old man is 
crucified”—Does crucifixion mean death?—if 
so, please explain Gal. v. 24, for I find 
“affections and lusts ” still alive.

N. C. E. London.
A. Stoning, beheading, and crucifying seem to have 

been the legal modes of putting to death in Scriptural 
times. The first was Jewish, the second and third 
Roman. Criminal-z/Zzizvw were beheaded. Criminal
slaves were crucified. Now from the first mention of 
crucifixion in the New Testament, Matt. xx. 19 (the word 
does not occur at all in the Old), till its last, Rev. xi. 8, it 
is always the expression of judicial action. Crucifixing 
was means to an end—it was to death, and was probably 
the most painful and certainly the most lingering mode 
of punishment which could be inflicted (John xix. 32, 33 ; 
Mark xv. 44). In the Scriptures referred to by the 
Queriest which, of course, use the word in a doctrinal 
sense, it signifies Divine judicial dealing on the old man, 
but this judicial action has an end in view, namely death. 
It is important to notice that Scripture does not say that 
the old man or the flesh is dead, but that the believer has 
died with Christ to it.

Q. Please explain 1 Cor. ix. 27. How do 
you reconcile it with “ shall never perish?”

A. There is a close connection between chaps, ix. and 
x. Ministerial service is the simple question at the close 
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of the former ; Participation in ordinances is taken up in 
the latter. Now one may be baptized, take the ground of 
being a Christian, and yet be lost (chap. x.). As a professed 
servant of the Lord, you may preach, and preach well, and 
yet be finally wrecked, as in the case of Balaam and of 
Judas Iscariot. An exercised conscience and holiness in 
life and ways clnnot be dispensed with by any publicly 
ministering in the Name of the Lord. If they are, the 
gravest doubts may be entertained as to the servants’ 
salvation. The end would show. Is it a breach of 
charity to maintain that there are thousands of professed 
ministers of Jesus Christ lacking in the exercise and con
flict which ever characterised the apostle in his service? 
Paul had no doubt whatever as to his own course or its 
end (verses 25, 26) ; but in accordance with his custom 
to the self-seeking carnal Corinthians he transferred the 
principle and state of things which then and ever exists 
to himself (chap. iv. 6). The passage is a solemn one to 
all, but it does not touch in the least the precious truth of 
the believer’s eternal and final salvation. It is not life 
but service that is in question.

(Other Queries to hand will be replied to in course).

JUSTIFICATION. Rom. iii. and iv.
The human family may be divided into three 
classes, and you can only get out of that class of 
which you form part by justification—God’s 
justification. (1), There is the ignorant and 
heathen portion of the race (Rom. i. 18-32); and 
we may add, wicked enough too. (2), The 
educated and intellectual (Rom. ii. 1-16); (3), 
The jewish or religious part of the human family 
(Rom. ii. 17—iii. 19). Now read the 19th verse 
of the third chapter which records the Divine 
verdict upon all mankind, excepting children and 
idiots, who of course are not responsible for their 
actions—’‘every mouth stopped” and “all the 
world guilty.” Individually and corporately all 
are involved in one common ruin and doom be
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fore God. What a sweeping sentence ! But what 
is meant by the mouth stopped ? It is explained 
for us in Matt. xxii. There is a marriage and 
dinner prepared, and many guests are duly 
assembled. The king came in to see his guests, 
and his eye rested on one not suitably ap
parelled. He was addressed as a friend : “How 
earnest thou in hither not having on a wedding 
garment ? ”—And he WAS SPEECHLESS ; his 
mouth was stopped. Whenever a person gives 
up excusing himself and takes the ground of ruin 
and confessed guilt before God, then comes the 
truth and reality of his justification by God. Do 
not justify yourself at all, then God will clear 
you. Do not wrap “garments” of sin around 
you (Zech. iii. 3), or “rags” of righteousness 
either (Isa. Ixiv. 6). Both “rags” and “garments” 
are pronounced “filthy.”

Now carefully observe that before God unfolds 
His justification, or makes any disclosure of His 
grace to sinners, He declares in most emphatic 
terms the utter hopelessness of justification on 
the ground of doing or of human effort whatever, 
“ By the deeds of law (omit ‘the’) there shall 
no flesh be justified in His sight” (verse 20). 
On the ground of law or merit “ no flesh ” can 
possibly be justified. You may marshal before 
God the strength, the intellect, the morality, the 
religion of man—all, all from the crowned head 
down to the toiling peasant, from youth up to 
the hoary head, from barbarism to the highest 
pitch of civilization and refinement—are abso
lutely incapable of getting clear before God or of 
standing in His presence. That being clearly 
enough demonstrated, we haye God’s “Now"' 
(verse 21), consequent upon man’s sinful life and
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hence exposure to the judgment of God. Every 
person must either be justified by God from his 
sins, or else judged by God on account of these 
sins.

We may here remark that “ impute righteous
ness ” and “ the righteousness of Christ ” are not 
scriptural terms. “Impuleth righteousness” and 
“ the righteousness of God ” are according to 
“ the form of sound words which we are to "hold 
fast” We are always on a perilous track when 
we get off the ground of the very letter of the 
Word of God. Cleave to Scripture as the 
limpet to the rock.

In chap. iii. “ The righteousness of God ” 
occurs several times ; while in chap. iv. the ex
pression is not once met with. In chap. iii. the 
righteousness of God is unfolded and displayed; 
while in chap. iv. “ righteousness ” is imputed. 
Thus where the term “ The righteousness of 
God ” is found, the question of imputation is not 
raised; but where righteousness simply is 
treated of, then it is said to be reckoned or im
puted.

You could not impute to a creature “the love 
of God,” or “ the wisdom of God,” or any 
Divine attribute whatever; but “love,” or 
“wisdom,” or “righteousness,” can be put to 
one’s account.

But what is meant by “ The righteousness of 
God?” It is God’s consistency with His own 
nature in freely justifying a sinner believing on 
Jesus. The law and the prophets of old bore 
witness to it.

Further remarks will follow in our next issue.
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JUSTIFICATION. Rom. iii. and iv.
How is one brought practically into direct con
nection with the Righteousness of God, as also 
its scope ? It is “ by faith of Jesus Christ ” 
(Rom. iii. 22)—that is by faith which has Jesus 
Christ as its sole object—it reposes on Him ; 
then God’s righteousness is “ unto all ”—world
wide in its scope, while confined in result or 
application “ upon all them that believe.” In all 
this there is no difference. Old and New Tes
tament believers are justified precisely in the 
same way—by faith, and on the same ground— 
the death and resurrection of Christ, and there 
are no measures in justification—all believers are 
equally, fully, and everlastingly justified from sins 
and guilt by God. “ All have sinned ”—a his
torical statement, “ and come short ”—a present 
fact, of the glory of God. Carefully note the 
change of the tenses. If the glory of God is the 
standard, and all “come short” of that: what of 
“sinless perfection” on this side of heaven? 
Grace is next presented as the source of God’s 
activity on behalf of the sinner (verse 24).

Now we get the grand and everlasting foun
dation on which all rests—the pillars of God’s 
justification—all founded on Christ presented as 
a mercy-seat through faith in His blood. Here 
we have the person and work of the Saviour. 
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What a solid basis ! What a mighty rock I What 
a tower of strength I This mercy-seat is PUBLICLY 
set forth, not as in the tabernacle of old, hidden 
away in the most remote part of the sacred- 
building. Here we have the highest use of the 
mercy-seat. The two vessel^ of the tabernacle 
furthest removed from each other were the altar 
and mercy-seat. The former stood in the court 
and typified the cross; the latter stood within 
the curtained tabernacle and typified Christ now 
in heaven. At the former the blood was shed; 
on the latter the blood was sprinkled.

There were two things at least which character-, 
ized the j'ewish mercy-seat. The high priest went 
in once a year and burned incense before it, and 
also sprinkled blood once upon it and seven times 
before it. Now the Christian mercy-seat is Christ 
Himself; only here, as also in Heb. ix., where 
the formal entrance of Christ our “great High 
Priest ” into the heavenly Sanctuary is spoken of, 
there is no mention whatever of incense. Christ 
in the preciousness of His own Person is the true 
incense. But the blood is spoken of, for the 
shedding of that is the measure of our great need 
before God. He has been glorified in His nature, 
not “satisfied” as we coldly say, but infinitely 
and eternally glorified (John xiii. 31, 32).

When God in His gracious forbearance passed 
over the sins of His people in the times prior 
to the cross, it seemed as if He were indifferent 
td evil. Ah! it was only seeming. God’s 
righteousness in His past dealings (verse 25) 
and in present grace (verse 26) is now openly 
declared. If God has so wrought, all boasting 
is excluded, save of course, boasting in God 
whose work it is from first to last (verse 27).
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Having got to the nature of God all dispensational 
differences disappear. He is the God of Jews 
and Gentiles (verse 29). We will close with one 
important observation: the death and resurrection 
of Christ introduced at the close of chap. iv. 
are needful for a believing sinner’s justification ; 
only as resurrection is God’s power and proof of 
His personal delight in Christ and public accept
ance of the work—faith in God is insisted upon. 
In chap. iii. it is faith in Jesus.

Believer, young or old, get clear on this point of 
justification by God, and yours will be a strength 
before which the enemy will be powerless.

DEAD FLIES ;

SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 2.

■“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. i.

“I HAV’NT PERFECT PEACE.”
“ I HAV’NT perfect peace.”
“ Indeed ? I am sorry to hear you say so ; 

but perhaps you may be mistaken after all.”
“Mistaken? Oh dear no, I can assure you 

there is no mistake about it. I only wish there 
was.”

“But do you not believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ as your own personal Saviour ? ” .

“ Indeed I do, and have done so for years.”
“Ah, I thought so; You are mistaken after 

all. If you believe you have peace, for God 
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says, ‘Being justified by faith we have peace 
with God ’ ” (Rom. v. i).

“ Well, I must say I never saw it in that light 
before; and even now, though God’s Word 
clearly says so, I don’t understand it, for I know 
only too well that I don’t enjoy peace as I see 
you and other believers doing.”

“ But don’t you see that you are confounding 
two things quite distinct in themselves, namely, 
peace with God, and the enjoyment of it ? ”

“ Well, I own that at present, I don’t see the 
difference.” .

“ Do you see that little lad out there standing 
in the'bright sunlight in the middle of the hot, 
dry road ? What a dust the little fellow is 
making, why he must be nearly smothered in 
it! And now, listen, he is bewailing that the 
sun is’nt shining! Silly little fellow, as if his 
kicking up the dust down here could stop 
God’s glorious sun shining up there 1 ”

“ Well, I see that, but I don’t at present 
catch your meaning.”

“Just this, he like you, is confounding a fact 
with the enjoyment of it. He would be equally 
wrong if he said the sun had ceased to shine at 
12 o’clock at night. It always shines, as we 
know, on some portion of the world, though we 
in England don’t always enjoy it. Similarly 
you and I, and every believer throughout the 
wide wide world, has peace with God, and always 
has it. Whether we always enjoy it, is quite 
another thing. Let me repeat God’s words 
again, “ Being justified by faith, we have peace 
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

“And now I will explain why we have always 
peace. To begin with, we neither make it, nor 
keep it”
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“ Surely you must be mistaken. We all have 
to make our peace with God.”

“ Indeed we don’t. You and I who are sinners 
could never make our peace with a holy God. 
It was for this very reason that Christ the 
spotless One came and died in our stead ; and 
now God’s Word declares that for all believers 
He has ‘made peace through the Blood of His 
Cross ’” (Col. i. 20). Now notice the words :—

Peace has been made,
It has been made by Jesus,
It has been made 1800 years ago,
It has been made at the Cross, 
It has been made through Blood.

“ Now what part have you or I in making 
this peace ? ”

“ None, but I really never saw that before. 
How you do turn one’s old ideas upside 
down! ”

“Pardon me, I do nothing of the kind; I 
am merely pointing out the difference between 
God’s Word and current theology.’’

“ Well, you think you are clear from God’s 
Word upon these two points, viz., that (1,) you 
have peace with God, and (2,) that peace was 
made by Christ’s Work? ”

“ Yes, I think you have quite proved that from 
the Word. But you said just now that we 
don’t keep the peace either.”

“ No, and very fortunate it is for us that it is 
so, or the peace would soon be broken. Peace 
is made by blood and kept by it too. The 
precious blood of Jesus spoke to God long 
before man existed, for He was the Lamb slain 
from the foundation of the World (1 Peter i. 20).
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It will speak to God after the world as now 
existing has passed away, and the Blood of the 
everlasting Covenant (Heb. xiii. 20), will be'the 
righteous basis of God’s dealings with us His 
creatures, and the universe at large, throughout 
eternity.”

But let me add one word in conclusion. You 
spoke just now of enjoying peace. Now this 
does depend on yourself.

Peace with God depends on Christ's blood 
shed 1800 years ago.

The enjoyment of it depends on my full accep
tance of God's statements as to that blood in the 
present year of grace.

Let me give you an illustration. You know 
what an eclipse of the moon is ? The world lias 
intervened between the sun and the moon, and 
the latter, since it can only shine by borrowed 
light is in darkness. Just so the Father’s smile 
of infinite complacency ever rests on us His 
blood-bought children (Rom. v. 2); but if the 
world, its pleasures and amusements, intervenes 
—for all that is in the world, the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 
life is not of the Father, but is of the world 
(1 John, ii. 16)—the believer suffers a partial or 
total eclipse. The radiancy of the Father’s 
smile remains undimmed, but the believer, 
since he is not walking in communion with his 
Father, has lost the sense of his enjoyment of it. 
Never confound the two.

May God bless these His own precious truths 
to the writer’s and to the reader’s soul, and may 
none be ever led to doubt their peace with God, 
and so disparage and dishonour the eternal 
foundations on which it rests, viz., the abiding 
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efficacy of Christ’s blood, and the unchanging 
Word of the Living God.

“ Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin ; 
The Blood of Jesus whispers peace within.”

JOHN FORT.

THE MARTYR OF SOLWAY SANDS.
The tide is flowing on Solway sands, 

While, bound to a rugged stake, 
A fair young Scottish lassie stands 

For Christ and Covenant's sake.
She could die in the bloom of her early youth 

(Still a passing pain to die),
But not one word of heavenly truth 

Could her guileless tongue deny.
The water had reached her praying lips, 

And dashed in her upturned eyes,
And the swoon that had led through death’s 

eclipse
Was unfolding Paradise.

But rough and torturing hands unbound 
The lass from the martyr-stake,

And she found herself on Scottish ground, 
Still mocked for Jesus’ sake.

“ Now swear to the king, or worse shall be, 
And abj’ure your Covenant vile.”

“ Never,” she cried, “ my King is He 
Who died for me erstwhile 1 ”

“ I am His ! I am His ! I am bought with blood, 
Let me go where the saints have gone ;

I will pray for your king as I plead with God, 
But my troth is with Christ alone! ”
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Then they bound her again to the cruel stake
In the hoarse advancing tide, 

And saw the gurgling bubbles wake
And the fair hair floating wide.

But they saw not the gleam of the white-winged 
host,

Nor heard, as she heard, the strain 
Of the ransomed ones on the heavenly coast

That answered the glad refrain—
“ Blessing and honour, and glory and power, 

For ever and ever shall be
To Him who has saved us in hell’s dark hour, 

And made us His people, and free.”
But the latest voice in that heavenly lay— 

The clearest of all beside—
Was hers who went to her death that day 

In the Solway’s flowing tide.
O Scottish Land ! at Freedom’s birth, 

Though with pangs thy children cried,
It was not loss, but a gain to earth, 

That Margaret Wilson died. .
, Rev. William Wye Smith.

PRIESTHOOD AND ADVOCACY.®

The present priesthood of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is exercised in heaven, and is not directly 
connected with our sins, but to maintain us

*This is one of the ten chapters of Mr. Easton’s valuable 
little book, “Acceptable Words!' It is just such a book 
as we would like to see in the hands of every young 
convert and old one too. 
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consciously in the enjoyment of the place where 
His blood has set us. He offered Himself as 
the sacrifice for our sins on the cross, and made 
propitiation for those sins (Heb. ii. 17), and now 
appears in the presence of God for us. (See 
Heb. ix. 24-28 ; x. 12.) His priesthood, too 
is an unchanging one. Unlike the sons of 
Aaron who were not allowed to continue by 
reason of death, the Lord Jesus continueth for 
ever and has an unchangeable priesthood, 
“ Wherefore He is able to save to the uttermost 
those who approach to God by Him, seeing He 
ever liveth to make intercession for them" 
(Heb. vii. 22-26).

His ability and fitness to sympathise with us 
in our trials, and succour us in all our temptations 
are beyond question, seeing that as man He was 
here in this world, made like unto His brethren 
—tempted in all points as we are, apart from 
sin, and learned obedience by the things which 
He suffered (Heb. ii. 17, 18; v. 6-10). How 
well founded then is the exhortation, “ Let us 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace 
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace for 
seasonable help.” Not help in time of need 
(chap. iv. 16).

Some one might ask, what is the difference 
between “ help in time of need ” and “ seasonable 
help ? ” Well, it is just this. If I saw you fall 
into a pit and I came and helped you out, that 
would be “ help in time of need.” But supposing 
I saw-you walking in your ignorance straight 
into a pit which I knew was there, and J stop 
you on the way and save you from the danger, 
that would be “ seasonable help.” That is 
exactly what the Lord is doing for us who are 
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His own. He is the priest on high, and sits 
there representing us before God. Like the 
priest of old with the names of the children of 
Israel engraven on the breastplate, whenever he 
went into the sanctuary with his breastplate on, 
he bore the twelve tribes on his breast before 
God. And so the Lord Jesus, our great High 
Priest, is always in the presence of God for us, 
and represents us before God. He sympathises 
with us in our sorrows, succours us in our 
temptations, and ministers suited grace to us in 
our infirmities to prevent us from sinning. He 
knows the snares and pitfalls, and exercises His 
priesthood to preserve us from falling and 
sinning. He could say to Peter, “ I have prayed 
for thee that thy faith fail not, etc.”

But supposing we forget to avail ourselves 
of His priestly service or despise the “ season
able help,” does He therefore give us up ? No I 
blessed be His name for ever I not even then 
does He give us up. He may allow us to 
have our own way but a grievous fall will be 
the result. His advocacy then comes in on our 
behalf; not His priesthood for our sins, but His 
advocacy. “ If any man sin, we have an 
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous; and He is the propitiation for our 
sins.” “ And if we confess our sins He (God) is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (See I 
John, ii. I, 2 ; i. 9.)

How very blessed this is. It is not if any 
man repent we have an advocate. No! but if 
any man sin. The moment a child of God 
sins, the Advocate’s work begins. He pleads the 
cause of the erring child, and He is the 
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propitiation too for our sins. The result of His 
advocacy up there is, that the Holy Spirit 
answers to it here, and occupies us with the 
sin—burdens us with it, and leads us into the 
presence of God our Father, there to make 
full confession of that sin, and judge ourselves 
for having allowed it; then God our Father 
forgives us that sin, and the communion which 
had been interrupted by its allowance is again 
restored, and the child finds itself happy with 
its Father once more.

Such then is the gracious provision prepared 
by our God to maintain us in communion with 
Himself. Jesus, as the sacrifice, “suffered for 
our sins the just for the unjust to bring us to 
God ” ; and having been brought to God, He is 
the Priest to maintain us there, sympathising 
with us in all our sorrows, for He knows what 
sorrow is ; succouring us when we are tempted, 
for He was tempted ; all this to prevent us 
sinning and to keep us in communion. Then 
when we are self-willed and sin, He is our 
Advocate with the Father, in order that we 
may be led to self-judgment and confession, and 
communion be restored; and this is based on 
the fact that He had already died for the very 
sin which we confess, for He is the propitiation 
for our sins.

Priesthood then is with God, and is con
nected with righteousness. Advocacy is with 
the Father, and is connected with relationship 
and communion. But He who is both Priest 
and Advocate, is none other than the Lord 
Jesus Christ the everlasting lover of our 
souls.

Much more blessed truth there is in con
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nection with such glorious subjects as these, but 
it is impossible to take it up in a short paper. 
The way, however, to grow is, to “ rightly divide 
the word of truth,” and feed upon it. Distin
guish between the priesthood and advocacy of 
our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, and search the 
Scriptures in connection with each, and God will 
richly bless those who do so.

NOTES ON “THE REVELATION.”
The unveiling of the future, or, the curtain rolled aside. 
The frame-work of this—the only strictly prophetical 
book of the New Testament—deserves more than a 
passing remark, ere we enter upon the book in detail. 
MOSES opened the canon of revelation, John 
closed it sixteen centuries afterwards. There is 
an intimate connection between the prophecies 
of Daniel and the visions of John : compare 
Daniel chaps, ii. and vii. with Rev. xiii. and xvii. 
Both the Hebrew prophet and the Christian 
Apostle were about the same age, 80 or 90 when 
they wrote their respective books and both are 
spoken of in terms of endearment; the former 
as the “ the man greatly beloved,” and the latter 
as “ the disciple whom Jesus loved.” John’s name 
as the seer or writer occurs four times in course 
of the book (Rev. i. 1, 4, 9 ; xxii. 8.) The 
wonderful visions herein so graphically described 
were beheld by the Apostle in the rocky and 
inhospitable Patmos, an Island of about 25 
miles in circumference and situated in the 
Grecian Archipelago. Patmos was used as a 
Roman Convict Establishment to which John 
was banished by Domitian A.D. 96. Recalled
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from banishment on the accession of Nerva— 
the humane and gentle wearer of the Imperial 
purple—the Apostle died peacefully at an 
advanced age in Asia Minor, probably at 
Ephesus.

Its Subjects and Character.—The pro
phetic history of the professing Church from her 
departure from first love (Ephesus) till her 
public rejection as God’s witness and light-bearer 
on earth (Laodicea)—the revival by direct 
Satanic power of the fourth or Latin Empire 
in blasphemy against God and in open 
antagonism to Jewish and Gentile Saints then 
on earth (this grave and prophetic event w’dch 
will have its centre in Western Europe will 
change the whole political situation, directly 
involving Asia in the coming conflict between 
the West and the East, but only after the 
resurrection and translation of old and new 
Testament Saints to heaven. 1 Cor. xv. 23 ; 
1 Thess. iv. 14, 17.)—The connection of the 
empire with Apostate Judah then returned to 
Palestine, as also with the martyred and 
preserved remnants of believing Jews and 
Gentiles—Satan’s future plans and eternal ruin 
with his chief confederates in evil—the judgment 
of the wicked (living and dead)—the ultimate 
triumph of good over evil as witnessed in the 
blessing and glory of all the saved in millennial 
and eternal association with Christ; such are the 
main subjects of this profoundly interesting 
book. - Its general character is that of Judgment 
but glory breaks through the dark clouds for 
God reigneth for ever and for ever.

The parts, divisions, and sections of the book 
_will (D.V.) next come before us.
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THE WHITE-ROBED COMPANY.
The innumerable Gentile, saved company (Rev. 
vii). or white-robed multitude are probably 
identical with the sheep of Matt. xxv. The sight 
beheld by the seer of Patmos coincides in point 
of time with that which the Lord prophetically 
sketches on Mount Olivet.

ON PRAYER.
COME near, press hard, open your mouth wide, 
pray without ceasing; for this is the kind of 
asking the great Giver loves. Unforgiven sin 
on the conscience keeps the sinful distant, and 
Satan calls the silence modesty. It is not; they 
most honour God who shew by their importunity 
in asking that they value His gifts.

— Arnot.

IT IS DONE.
It is done; yes, the work is finished. God 
adds His Amen to it by rending the veil from 
top to bottom—from God to man, from heaven’s 
side to earth’s side; it is rent too in the “midst,” 
thus opening a clear, direct, and open path into 
His own very presence (Mark xv. 38; Luke 
xxiii. 45). It is done; yes, the work is finished. 
Earth—the scene of the Saviour’s grace and 
agonies—as it quaked and broke in its strength 
(the rocks) uttered its Amen (Matt, xxvii. 51). 
It is done; yes, the work is finished. Satan 
vanquished and overcome through death by the 
woman’s seed is compelled to say Amen as the 
tombs of Saints are cleft; but the holy sleepers 
only come out of their graves “ after His resur
rection” (Matt, xxvii. 52, 53. To Christ belongs 
the glory of being “the first that should rise 
from the dead.” .
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HAVING AND KNOWING.
“ HE that believeth on the Son.” Here you 
have the person. Now carefully observe that 
there is not a syllable about the person’s state 
or ways or practical conduct; nor about the 
strength or amount of faith. The words more
over shut out all experience and feeling. All 
these things have their place. But John iii. 36 
says not a word about them, although other 
Scriptures do. The point in the verse is a 
simple one. Who has Eternal Life? “ He that 
believeth on the Son.” Who has not Eternal 
Life? “He that believeth not the Son.” Now 
that we have the person-—one believing on the 
Son. What has he in present, actual possession? 
Everlasting Life. It is God’s gift to any 
one and every one who believes on His Son. 
Believer, you have it, you must have it, else 
Christ (John v. 24), and God (1 John v. 10-12), 
have—but no, we refuse to blot our pages 
with the terrible accusation. Enough, God’s 
word has declared the truth to every real believer 
on the .earth. “ He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life!' .

But having and knowing are distinct things. 
In John’s gospel the point is having eternal life; 
in John’s first epistle the main question is 
knowing it. “ These things have I written unto 
you that believe on the Name of the Son of 
God; THAT ye may know that ye have eternal 
life” (1 John v. 13).-

The “ we know ”—characteristic of the epistle 
—has not been written by the pen of inspiration 
—about twenty times without deep meaning. 
What an interesting and profitable study to 
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search the word “know" through this precious 
book of but five chapters! John did not write 
to persons at all uncertain as to the forgiveness 
of their sins. Uncertainty as to possession of 
Eternal Life and present forgiveness of sins, is 
alas! common enough, but Christians won’t get 
help or blessing by deploring the evil; they 
must be directed to the Scriptures, especially to 
those portions which unfold the fulness and 
certainty of God’s salvation. If we address any 
believer yet uncertain as to his standing before 
God—not quite sttre whether he is saved—we 
would advise him to get his bible at once and 
open it at Acts xiii. 38, 39. Read the precious 
words again and again—yes, read till the last 
doubt has vanished, till the mists have rolled 
away: then turn over to 1 John ii. 12. Now 
triumph in the certainty that you have and know 
a present salvation. Once more, turn over the 
pages of your bible to Col. i. 12—“Giving thanks 
unto the Father.” Bless His Name for having 
saved you, and go on rejoicing till you cast 
yourself and crown down at your Deliverer’s 
feet

THE BIBLE.
THE Bible is the only book in existence which 
one longs to see translated into everyday life. 
Its doctrines are holy, its truths imperishable; 
its precepts righteous. It is the ground of 
rejoicing to millions; it is the strength of the 
weak and comfort of the desolate. The Bible 
cannot die. Its author, subjects, and object; 
make it an immortal book.
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BIBLE QUESTIONS & DIFFICULTIES.
Q. A correspondent enquires as to the words 

“Seraphims'” (Isa. vi.) and “ Cherubimj ” (Gen. 
iii. 24, etc.)

A. In both words an English plural has been stupidly 
added to a Hebrew plural—at least in many English 
Bibles. Read “Seraphim” and “Cherubim;” the sin
gular of which would be “ Seraph ” and “ Cherub.” 
Connect holiness with the cry of the Seraphim; and 
Judgment with the action of the Cherubim. The only 
reference to the Seraphim in the Scriptures is in Isaiah vi.

Q. The question is asked: “ Is there any 
harm in going to a ball or concert ? ”

A. Yes, you will harm your own soul and dishonour 
God by going to such places. Would you like the Lord 
to find you there ? The Apostles “ went to their own 
company ” (Acts iv. 23)—the company of the saved. 
Children of God who can frequent such scenes are simply 
“adulterers and adulteresses” (James iv. 4). Shake 
hands with the world and you run a fearful risk. The 
righteous, yet worldly, Lot tried to make the best of both 
worlds and he nearly lost both (1 Peter iv. 18). As you 
value Christ make a clear cut and don’t tamper with the 
thing again. You know well if only you will allow 
conscience to speak that you could not go to the ball or 
concert to the glory of God (1 Cor. x. 31) ; nor could you 
speak up for your master-in such a place and in such 
company (Luke xii. 8). But the raising of such a question 
shows where the heart is. You are not satisfied with 
Christ.

Q. "Tasted the good word of God” (Heb. 
vi. 5). Could one taste and yet finally be lost? 
G. F.

A. Verses 4—6 sum up blessings and privileges short 
however of the possession of Eternal Life and the for
giveness of sins. If Christianity—which is the subject of 
these verses—be wilfully and absolutely abandoned, such 
action would of course shew that the person so doing 
was not a true child of God and never had been, but only 
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a washed sow (2 Peter ii. 22)—outwardly cleansed but 
the nature unchanged. The expressions are undoubtedly 
strong, and God forbid that we should in the least weaken 
their force, but a careful reader • of the bible will dis
tinguish between “tasted” and “eaten.” A mere pro
fessor has “ tasted ” but not “ eaten ; ” whereas a true 
believer has done both. “Eating” is the subject of John 
vi. indispensable for Eternal Life. “Tasted”—-proven or 
tried; “eaten”—personal appropriation.

Q. We have several communications to hand 
on the subject of the blood which we will group 
under one general question : Does Scripture dis
tinguish between blood shed and blood sprinkled?

A. It does, and the difference is more than a verbal 
one. It is self-evident that ere blood could be sprinkled 
on persons or things it must first be shed. However 
could the blood of the typical bullock be sprinkled on 
and before the pure gold mercy seat unless the life of the 
animal had been first taken, or, its blood shed—equiva
lent terms (Lev. xvi. 14) ? The Passover Lamb was first 
killed, then its blood was sprinkled on the dwellings of 
the people (Exodus xii). Shed and sprinkled—death and 
its application—is ever the Divine order. The acts are 
closely related yet distinct. The former is the ground 
of the latter. “Without shedding of blood is no remis
sion” (Heb. ix. 22); yet unless it be sprinkled or applied, 
no soul can receive remission of sins. (See Gen. ix. 6, 
Matt, xxiii. 34, 35 for shedding of blood ; and Heb. ix. 
19—21, 1 Peter i. 2 for sprinkling of blood ; while Exod. 
xii. and Lev. xvi. may be profitably studied for connection 
of both thoughts and truths).

TO CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN.
Be real. Sham and religious cant are hatetui 

to God. Hypocritical professions of piety are 
quickly seen through even by unspiritual.people, 
and only excite the contempt and disgust of 
persons. Do not imitate, or walk in the steps, 
or faith of another. Live and act in all simplicity 
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of character. Be natural. Avoid planning, 
scheming, and policy, especially in the things of 
God. We do not refer to wise and Godly arrange
ments. There must be a break-down where 
unreality characterizes anyone; besides a wasted 
life—a life without fruit and honour. Young 
men, keep constantly in the company of Christ, 
and you will become Christ-like. “ A man is 
known by the company he keeps.”

Be earnest. Half-hearted people are a perfect 
drag. They are the drones in the busy hive of 
Christian service, and do more to increase the 
ranks of infidelity than all the Anti-Christian 
literature published. A man in down right 
earnest will do a power of good. He will 
influence souls for eternity; revive spiritual life ; 
quicken the flagging energies of the wearied 
worker; and create a spirit of enthusiasm amongst 
the people of God. We need just such men. 
God wants such men, and blessed be His name! 
He is raising them up. Yes, a generation of 
young men are needed in every town and village 
—saved young men, whose eyes rest in faith on 
the Living God, and who hold the Supreme 
Authority of the Scriptures, and who believe in 
the reality of hell, of heaven, and coming eternal 
judgment. O that God Himself would raise up/ 
fit, and send forth in daily life a band of young 
men whose burning desire would be Christ and 
His glory 1 Reality and earnestness on the part of 
all who know a Saviour’s love would shake the 
kingdom of darkness from its centre to its 
circumference.

Be straightforward, looking direct and only 
to the Living God. You may expect to get 
“the cold shoulder” often enough, along with 
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any amount of counsel and advice, and generally 
from people who will tell you they are wiser 
and older, and know better than you. Now do 
not be turned aside or get disheartened by the 
too free remarks of critical people, who are 
always correcting and finding fault. Pass on, 
dear young fellow-believer. Rome was not 
built on the day of its foundation. Some people 
seem as if they had a prescriptive and bom 
right to find fault, with young men especially. 
Let them alone with God, and pass on in the 
strength and grace of the Lord. A gentleman 
who was the subject of a good deal of remark 
and comment in the village where he resided, 
put up a printed notice on his estate. It read 
thus: “They Say. What do they Say? 
Let them Say.” Never mind what people 
say or think. Act as before God. Never dread 
results. Conform your life and service to God’s 
word. Act according to the Lord’s rules and 
instructions laid down for you in the Scriptures 
(2 Tim. ii.) Study, and pray much. Be constant 
and close students of the Word of God. Read
ing without prayer will leave you dry and savour
less. Prayer without study of the Word will 
leave you without strength or ballast. Combine 
both and you will be strong. Neglect both and 
you will become a wreck. Much prayer will 
keep the soul fresh, humble, and happy. Go1 on 
reading and praying ; serving and worshipping.

An eternally purged conscience (Heb. x.), 
and an uncondemning heart (t John iii.), are of 
immense value, and impart great strength to 
the soul.
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DEAD FLIES;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 3.

Dead, flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. 1.

“I HAV’NT PERFECT LOVE.”
SUCH was the sorrowful exclamation that fell 
from the lips of a lady with whom the writer 
recently met. She had been reading a book 
called “ Perfect Love,” one of a class of publica
tions, only too common nowadays, characterised 
by the presence of the so-called experiences of 
Mrs. Dash or Miss Blank (more especially of the 
latter lady, for family cares seem greatly to 
modify these views), but by the entire absence, 
or misapplication, of the Word of God, apart 
from which human experiences are dangerous 
and misleading. Accordingly, the natural result 
of perusing such a book had been to thoroughly 
upset the reader, and to cause her to sorrowfully 
exclaim, “I hav’nt perfect love.”

“Pardon me,” I replied, “But indeed you 
have; but perhaps you are not looking for it in 
the right place. Where are you expecting to 
find it ? ”

“Well, of course, in my own heart.”
“ Ah, it is just as I thought, you are looking in 
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the wrong place for it entirely ! Neither you nor 
I, nor anyone else—Miss Blank’s protestations 
notwithstanding—ever had, has, or will have, 
perfect love in our hearts this side of the grave, 
or till, if living at His coming, we are caught up 
to be with the Lord. Then, indeed, our love for 
Him will be perfect, and every pulse of ours beat 
in unison with the heart of Christ. Meanwhile 
we have perfect love, but it is in God's heart, not 
ours. Let us turn to the chapter (i John iv.) 
which speaks of it—a chapter written by one 
who, while his theme is love, calls himself the 
disciple whom Jesus loved, but never for a 
moment ventures like Miss Blank to speak of his 
love for Jesus; Peter, as the beloved disciple 
records, once did this, and fell (John xxL 
IS-V); .

Beginning then at the 16th verse we read, 
“ We have known and believed the love that God 
hath to us. God is love, and he that dwelleth 
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him. Herein 
is love with us (see marginplnade perfect, that 
we may have boldness in the day of judgment.’” 
And why ? “ Because as He (Christ) is, so are 
we in this world ; ” that is to say, that we, 
believers, even down here in this world, are as 
free from judgment as the exalted Christ Him
self. The judgment which was our due has been 
meted out by God to Him ; but He is not 
undergoing judgment now, but is exalted to 
God’s right hand, in proof of the absolute accep
tance by God of the work Christ wrought out at 
Calvary; and gazing on Him there by faith, we 
know that our sins are for ever blotted from 
God’s sight and memory. (Heb. x. 17.) Well 
may we sing,
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“ Rise my soul, behold ’tis Jesus! 
Jesus fills thy wondering eyes ;
See Him now in glory seated 
Where thy sins no more can rise ! ”

For we can, not on the ground of some supposed 
experience, but on the authority of God’s own 
Word, declare that, as free from judgment as He 
is up there, so free are we from it down here, 
and add, “ There is no fear in love.” Can I fear 
God who has given the measure of His love 
for me in the gift of His son ? Fear the One who 
spared not His own son, but delivered Him up 
for us all ? Surely not. The perfect love well
ing from the great heart of God, so perfectly 
expressed in the gift of His son, has cast out 
every guilty fear from mine. Hitherto I feared, 
and “fear hath torment,” for I was not made 
perfect in love, i.e., God’s love had not been fully 
manifested to my soul. Now I fear no longer. 
Fear is dispelled, and love has taken its place. 
“ I love Him because He first loved me”

Well is it, indeed, for us to turn from what a 
lady (who had herself with difficulty escaped 
the toils) afterwards described to me, as making 
a Christ out of your own heart; to the heart of 
love of God—a source which never fails !

John Fort.

MAKE SURE OF CHRIST.
I BESEECH you, in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
beware ; beware of unsound work in the matter 
of your salvation. You may not, you cannot, 
you should not miss Christ. Then, after this 
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day, convene all your lovers before your soul, 
and give them their leave, and strike hands with 
Christ, that thereafter there may be no happiness 
to you but Christ, no hunting for anything but 
Christ, no bed at night when death cometh but 
Christ. Christ, Christ, who but Christ!

I know this much of Christ. He is not ill to 
be found, nor lordly of His love. Woe had been 
my part of it for evermore if Christ had made 
a dainty of Himself to me. But God be 
thanked, I gave nothing for Christ; and now I 
protest, before men and angels, Christ cannot be 
exchanged, Christ cannot be sold, Christ cannot 
be weighed. Where would angels, or all the 
world, find a balance to weigh Him in ? All 
lovers blush when you stand beside Christ; woe 
upon all love but the love of Christ; hunger, 
hunger' for evermore be upon all hearers but 
Christ; shame, shame for evermore be upon all 
glory but Christ’s glory. I cry death upon all 
lives but the life of Christ. Oh, what is it that 
holdeth us asunder! Oh, that once we could 
have a fair meeting! Thus recommending 
Christ to you and you to Him for evermore, I 
I rest. Grace be with you.

Samuel Rutherford.

THE MORAL FEATURES OF THE 
EARLY BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

IT may be well to glance briefly at the dis
tinguishing moral features of the early books of 
Scripture; this may the better enable us in
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study to appreciate the deep and ^«rZ-lessons 
contained in them—lessons for the saints of God 
in all ages.

Genesis. Here in the main we have the 
unfolding of God’s ways as the characteristic 
feature of the book. We would here remark as 
a point of extreme importance, that God ever 
acts towards His saints according to His nature, 
which is light and love. No matter the character 
of the dispensation, in this God never changes. 
Now the value of this principle to us is very 
great indeed. You may be going on in the 
secret indulgence of some sin ; there may be a 
piece of unjudged will. Depend upon it, God 
loves you too well to allow you or it to pass. He 
who is light will yet search every bit and crevice 
of your heart, and if you will not judge it, He 
will. “ Our God is a consuming fire.” We love 
that sentence, “ Thy rod and Thy staff they 
comfort me ” (Ps. xxiii, 4). The “rod ” to correct 
and the “staff” to sustain are faith’s comforts, 
because known as Jehovah’s instruments of 
blessing to His pilgrim people.

Exodus. One cannot fail to see that the 
prominent truths are redemption and the relation
ships of the redeemed to God. Here, however, 
these truths are treated nationally ; whereas in 
the New Testament their individual character 
and application are unfolded.

Leviticus. Here the altar for expiation of 
sin and acceptance of the person in the value of 
the sacrifice, and the laver for the practical 
cleansing of the priest for sanctuary-service, 
proclaim as clearly as types can that God must 
have a holy people. But in truth every cord, 
pin, vessel, board, and colour in the Tabernacle— 
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round which the tribes of Israel were grouped— 
utter their voice singly and in combination, and 
that voice says Jesus—the Peerless One of God. 
What is written of the Temple is equally true of 
its predecessor the Tabernacle, “ every whit of it 
uttereth His glory ” (see margin of Ps. xxix. 9).

Numbers. Here we have the trials of faith—■ 
the testings of the wilderness. God will measure 
the faithfulness of His people. But in all testings, 
God thereby strengthens the faith which He has 
given, and which rests upon Himself as source 
of strength and blessing, and upon Christ its 
object, and by which the life is fed and sus
tained. If you say, “ I desire to live for Him 
only : to prove His all sufficient grace to sustain 
me,” He will most surely do it. In His love and 
care, your whole life, in its every detail, is over
seen by Him. God will most surely prove you, 
putting you to the test, but in so doing He 
strengthens the poor tried heart in Himself; and 
as a result God is better known and self less 
trusted. What holy ! What needed lessons are 
these ! How fruitful in blessing to our souls 
are the instructions and teachings of these 
wilderness books!

Deuteronomy. Here the obedience of the people 
is the great point—obedience as the practical 
ground of blessing. This, too, is the book from 
which our Lord thrice quoted in replying to the 
temptations of Satan. Infidels unblushingly 
assail it, for “the unjust knoweth no shame.” 
Yet our Lord in quoting from the early part of it, 
Stephen from the central part, and Paul from 
the end of it, stamp the divine character of the 
book (see Matt, iv; Acts vii. 37 ; Rom. x. 6, 7). 
Israel’s God is ours. We, like them, are on the 
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borders of the land of glory. Like them we 
review our past wilderness journeys..

Genesis might be studied in light of God as 
Creator.

Exodus might be read in view of God as 
Redeemer.

Leviticus might be explored in light of God . 
as the Holy One.

Ntmbers might be pondered in view of God 
as Care-taker.

Deuteronomy should be examined in light of 
God as God of all His people.

THE MARTYRDOM OF MARIUS, THE 
ROMAN CENTURION.

The vast subterranean caverns of Rome 
are a silent and standing witness to the 
truth of the searching words of Holy Scrip
ture—“ All flesh is as grass, and all the glory 
of man as the flower of grass.” Where is 
ancient Rome ? Where are the cruel pagan 
and still more cruel papal persecutors of the 
early and middle ages ? Gone, like the autumn 
leaf. Where the noble army of confessors and 
martyrs ? Visit the catacombs, search the tombs, 
decipher the inscriptions, and what is the testi
mony borne by that silent city of the dead of 
about 700 miles? Why, that the name and 
memory of the righteous are held by God in 
everlasting remembrance. Those hiding places 
of the followers of the Lamb yet speak to us 
silently, in their extant relics and inscriptions 
of awful suffering borne for the name and 
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sake of Jesus. Here is a tomb. On its stone 
are scratched the monogram of Christ, a palm 
branch—the sign of victory (Rev. vii. 9), and the 
inscription—“ In the time of Hadrian, Marius, a 
young centurion, who lived long enough—since 
he gave up his life with his blood for Christ—at 
length here rests in peace.”

“ Give the Christian to the lion ! ”
Wildly cry the Roman throng;

“Yes, to Afric’s tawny lion 1 ”
Shout the warriors bold and strong,

“ Let the hungry lion tear him ! ”
Echoed back the laughing crowd ;

“ Fling him—fling him to the lion ! ” 
Shrieked the noble matron loud.

“ Do not spare him—let him tear him I ” 
Cried the fair patrician girls,

With their dark hair softly braided, 
Underneath a band of pearls ;

With their small feet purple sandall’d, 
And their arms with bracelets dight;

And their robes of Indian tissue
And their black eyes flashing light.

“ Give the Christian to the lion 1 ” 
Spake, in accents grave and slow, 

From their curule seats of honour, 
Senators in goodly row.

Then, from flight to flight, redouble 
Shout and cheer, and laughter peal,

Till the giant Colosseum
’Neath the tumult seemed to reel.

. And the clamours of the people 
Through the arch of Titus roll,
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All adown the Roman forum, 
To the towering Capitol.

Then a pause. But hark 1 and listen ; 
Whence that wild and savage yell ?

’Tis the lion of Sahara
Raging in his grated cell I

Fierce with famine and with fetter, 
Showeth he his tawny mane !

For his living prey impatient, 
Struggling ’gainst his bar and chain.

But a voice is stealing faintly
From the next cell, chill and dim ;

’Tis the death-doomed Christian chanting 
Soft and low his dying hymn !

With uplifted hands he prayeth 
For the men that ask his blood !

With a holy faith he pleadeth 
For that shouting multitude.

’ They are waiting; lift the grating— 
Comes he forth, serene, to die, 

With a radiance round his forehead, 
And a lustre in his eye.

Never 1 when ’midst Roman legions, 
With the helmet on his brow,

Pressed he to thefront of battle 
With a firmer step than now.

Lift the grating ! He is waiting;
Let the savage lion come!

He can only rend a passage 
For the soul to reach her home !

« * * « «

“ Brother, thou art gone before us,” 
Sung the martyr’s funeral band, 
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Pacing slowly—pacing slowly— 
(With the torch-light in their hand), 

Through the dark and winding chambers 
Of the ancient catacomb-,

Where the children of the Saviour 
Had their hiding-place and tomb.

Little knew they as they whispered, 
Low and sad, the burial psalm—

And as Christ’s dear name was graven, 
And a little branch of palm—

That this tombstone, rude and rugged, 
Should be deemed a precious gem—

Ages hence—when crushed and shivered 
Is the Caesars’ diadem.

ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
How we may secure a good Sunday school is 
the question. The value of such schools is 
simply beyond all telling.

First, then, get a good superintendent—a man 
who thoroughly understands the young, and 
is in genuine love and sympathy with them. A 
kind heart, a firm hand, and a head to organize 
are requisites. He ought to be godly, devoted, 
thoroughly reliable and always at the post of 
duty. Irregularity on the part of the super
intendent is inexcusable.

Second, secure a good staff of male and female 
teachers — Christian young men and young 
women who love children and love the work. 
Aptnes.s to teach is another requisite in successful 
teaching. Keep order without being harsh or 
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severe. Study the characters and observe the 
actions of your scholars, but don’t check them 
for every trivial fault Have a blind eye some
times. Observe without being observed. Don’t 
be too sharp. Prepare the lessons carefully. 
Encourage the children to ask questions. 
Watch for their souls as they that must give 
account. Aim at their conversion. Expect 
results. Go on, wearying not Pray much, else 
your work will come to nought. Visit them as 
often as possible at their own homes. Avoid all 
irregularity in your attendance.

Third, have short services. An hour and a 
quarter is quite long enough. Avoid long and 
prosy prayers. Let the services be bright. 
Have a good hymn book. Get their minds 
stored with Scripture. Encourage them with 
reward books, tickets, etc. If you are naturally 
morose, then brighten up and be cheerful in 
presence of the young. Solemnly remember 
that you are helping to shape their minds for all 
eternity. Cast yourselves and children upon 
God, and yours will be a successful Sunday 
school. One closing sentence: Baptize the work 
in prayer. Without MUCH PRAYER/our Sunday 
school labour will be a lifeless and fruitless service.

NOTES ON THE REVELATION:
ITS PARTS, DIVISIONS, AND SECTIONS.

The Two Great Parts of the Book.— 
First, chaps, i. to xi. 18, give us a prophetic 
sketch of the general condition of the church and 
wprld from the close of the first Christian century 
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till the eternal state. This part is sub-divided 
thus : the professing church is in view in the first 
three chapters ; then heaven and its worship in 
chaps, iv. and v., and the world from chaps, 
vi. to xi., 18.

Second, chaps, xi. 19, to xxii. unfold the 
events in the last great crisis of the world’s 
history, chiefly in connection with Israel, the 
subsequent doom of the wicked, and the final 
triumph in glory of the saints of God.

Its Three Great Divisions.—These are 
noted in verse 19 of chap. i. First, “ The things 
which thou hast seen” (past) are contained in 
chap. i. 12 to 16. Second, “ The things which 
are ” (present) unfolded in chaps, ii. and iii. 
Third, “The things which shall be hereafter” 
(future) are fully narrated in chaps, iv. to xxii.

Its Various Sections :—
First, the Spirit’s introduction to the prophecy; 

chap. i. 1 to 11.
Second, Christ judging in midst of the golden 

candlesticks, i.e., the professing church in her 
totality ; i. 12 to 20.

Third, Divine history of the professing church 
on earth during these so-called “ Christian 
centuries ; ” ii, iii.

Fourth, the saints of this and previous ages in 
heaven before the Throne (iv.) and in presence 
of the Lamb slain and glorified ; v.

Fifth, the opening of the seven seals success
ively by the Lamb ; vi. to viii. I.

Sixth, the seven trumpets successively sounded 
by the angels; viii. 2 to xi. 18.

Seventh, disclosure of the hidden sources of 
good ai d evil (xii.), the two chief actors, or Satan’s 
prime inisters (xiii.), and a seven-fold series of
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results in grace and judgment, ending respectively 
with verses 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20 of chap. xiv.

Eighth, the seven vials of God’s wrath suc
cessively poured out; xv. xvi.

Ninth, Babylon or the great whore in her 
political (xvii.) and ecclesiastical associations; 
xviii. ; see also chap. xiv. 8.

Tenth, successive order of events from the fall 
of the mystical Babylon (celebrated in heaven) 
ti.l the eternal state ; xix. to xxi. 8.

Eleventh, the church in millennial and govern
mental splendour, reflecting the glory of God, 
and shining in th£ love and beauty of her 
adorable and eternal lover; xxi. 9 to xxii. 5.

Twelfth, warnings and encouragements in 
which the coming One three times announces 
His return ; verses 7, 12, 20 ; thus fitly closing 
the section and the book ; xxii. 6 to 21.

VARIETIES.
Luther was once found, at a moment of peril and fear, 
when he had need to grasp unseen strength, sitting in an 
abstracted mood tracing on the table with his finger the 
words, Vivit! Vivit!—“ He lives ! He lives ! ”

Calvin’s seal had engraven on it a hand holding a 
burning heart, with the motto, “ I give thee all; I keep 
back none for myself! ”

“ Kingdom of heaven,” a phrase confined to Matthew’s 
Gospel, and of which there are about thirty occurrences, 
is a dispensational term. “ Kingdom of God ” is a 
favourite expression in the third Gospel, occurring also 
about thirty times, and is of moral, besides dispensational, 
application.

Delete the italicised words in Gal. iii. 24, which will 
then read, “the law was our schoolmaster unto Christ,” 
that is, until His (past) coming in grace.
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“The heavenly Jerusalem” (Heb. xii. 22) refers to the 
city which the heavenly saints will occupy in the coming 
ages, and must not be confounded with “ The holy Jeru
salem” (Rev.xxi.9,10), which is the bride, the Lamb’s wife.

The first time the word “ church ” or assembly occurs 
in the New Testament is in Matt. xvi. 18—“ I will build 
My church,” and is there regarded as a future thing.

The fulness of time (Gal. iv. 4) refers to the incarnation , 
the fulness of times (Eph. i. 10) refers to the millennium.

The gift of Jesus was the declaration of God’s love (John 
iii. 16.); the death of Jesus was the necessity of 
righteousness (John iii. 14).

The latter times (1 Tim. iv. 1) delineate Papal Apostasy ; 
the last days (2 Tim. iii. 1) describe Christendom’s 
Apostasy.

Christ’s present Priesthood is exercised according to 
the fiattern of Aaron (Heb. ix.), but according to the 
Order of Melchizedek. (Heb. vii.)

The times of the Gentiles (Luke xxi. 24) refer to rule and 
government on earth now exercised by the Gentiles and 
which were transferred from Judah at the epoch of the 
Babylonian captivity. ’ ’

The fulness of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 25) denotes God’s 
gracious visitation of the Gentiles and their ingathering 
in grace consequent upon the judicial setting aside of 
Israel in meantime.

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.
Q. A correspondent enquires if England will 

return to the papal apostacy. .
A. We would rather be excused from giving a direct 

answer. We may remark, however, that Popery is more 
vigorous and active to-day than she has been since the 
Reformation. Her political aims are not a whit less
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pretentious than ever they were. Popery daringly and 
blasphemously claims the rights and titles of Christ to 
Universal dominion, arrogantly applying verses 8—10 of 
Psalm ii. to her head seated at the Vatican, Rome! 
Rev. xvii. does intimate a future union of the numerous 
sects in Christendom with Popery. The unholy alliance 
however, will only be short lived. Her doom is deter
mined (verses 8—16). Her eternal overthrow is loudly 
celebrated in heaven (chap, xviii. I, 2). Our protestant 
rulers seem asleep to the steady approach of the wily 
foes. But as Christians our hope is in God, and we never 
meddle in politics.

Q. A friend writes us as to the meaning of 
Rom. viii. 9. “ Now if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ he is none of His.”

A. The Spirit indwelling the believer is the witness 
and proof that he is God’s property. It is not the gift of 
life but the gift of the Spirit by which God marks one off 
as belonging to Him. We would not separate, however, 
but rather distinguish. God seals or appropriates the 
person of the believer by giving the Spirit to permanently 
indwell him (2 Cor. i. 21, 22 ; Eph. i. 13). The Spirit is 
termed “ the Spirit of Christ” because He was in Him.

Q. “ Should one join in family worship if 
satisfied that the head of the house is unsaved ? ” ♦

A. We are thorough-going advocates for the old and 
Godly practice of “ family worship ” as it is termed, and 
deplore the large and increasing number of godless 
households. It is a delightful exercise to gather the 
family, guests, and servants together at least once a day 
and implore the Divine blessing on one and all. We 
believe the Scriptures teach the individual, family, 
assembly, and national recognition of God. Safeguard 
your children and households in the daily acknowledgment 
of God in family-prayer and reading. Never neglect the 
custom. Spread your household cares and difficulties 
before the Lord, and also get strength and food to your 
souls in reading the Scriptures. Make the service a bright 
and happy one. Avoid long prayers. Now the head of the 
house is responsible to own God in the family circle He 
ought to be saved, but surely the acknowledgment of God 
as the Creator and - Preserver is better than none at all 1
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We see no valid reason why you should refuse to join in 
family worship even if the husband in such a case is 
not truly converted to God. Even an unsaved person 
may really thank God for daily mercies and comforts— 
Can’t you do so also ? (See Ps. cvii.).

Q. Is the expression “ A risen Christ ” a 
Scriptural one.

A. No. Why reverse and twist the beautiful words of 
Scripture. “Now is Christ risen from the dead?” We 
exceedingly dislike such expressions as “ a dead Christ ” 
and “ a risen Christ.” We only know of one Christ who 
died and rose (i Cor. xv.)

CHURCH HISTORY. Rev. ii. and iii.
In chaps, ii. and iii. of The Revelation, we are 
furnished with a brief but comprehensive epitome 
of Church history, while in the Gospel of Matthew 
chap. xiii. we have a page of Kingdom history. 
Both accounts being inspired are of course 
trustworthy records on ecclesiastical matters. 
Here we have traced by the inspired penman 
the course of the church, as a public and 
responsible witness for God, for truth and grace. 
The Church, as Christ’s body, has her historyalone 
recorded in heaven. Her Character, hopes, 
calling, and destiny are essentially heavenly 
when viewed as Christ’s body and bride.

There were numerous assemblies formed in 
Asia-minor, but these seven are selected by the 
Spirit of God, as supplying the moral features 
of the Church at large, at any given time, or as 
successive history. Read them morally and 
prophetically. We might summarise them thus :

Ephesus, desire, the ECCLESIASTICAL period. 
Smyrna, myrrh, the SUFFERING period. 
Pergamos, lofty, the WORLDLY period.
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In the foregoing, the church as a whole is 
addressed and called to remember the grace in 
which she was originally set.

Thyatira, cesspool, the PAPAL period.
Sardis, delivered, the PROTESTANT period.
Philadelphia, brotherly love, the REMNANT 

period. ’
Laodicea, justice for the people, the CHRISTLESS 

period.
The histories represented by these four churches 

run in parallel lines down to the coming of the 
Lord; they commence at different periods, 
but practically close at the same time. It will 
be observed that not only is the coming of the 
Lord alone presented in these four Churches, 
but the address to the overcomer precedes the 
Spirit’s address to the churches, whereas in the 
three first the order is reversed.

HUMAN ALTERATIONS IN GOD’S
WORD.

John v. 24.
In a previous paper we considered the subject 
of the human divisions of God’s Word into 
chapters and verses, and had occasion to point 
out by several examples, how destructive of the 
sense that system has been. But man has been 
more bold than even to divide God’s Word when 
he has not seen fit to divide it; for he has 
actually dared to alter it. And we may mention, 
in passing, that it is said that we owe these 
alterations in our authorised version to a vain 
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conceit of King James I., who requested the 
translators to render words repeated in the 
original by a different word in English, in order 
to show the richness of the English language 1.

Be that as it may, the alterations are un
fortunately there; and it is some of these which 
we propose to examine in this and one or two 
subsequent papers, if the Lord will.

Let us, then, turn to the fifth chapter of John’s 
Gospel, and read from the twenty-first verse, 
wherein we learn the two prerogatives of the 
Son, as Quickener and Judge. “ For as the 
Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth them, 
even so the Son quickeneth whom He will. For 
the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son.” Continuing the 
subject of these two prerogatives (and by the 
use of the words * verily, verily,’ impressing on 
His hearers the importance of the statement 
which follows) the blessed Lord proceeds in 
verse 24, “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that 
heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that 
sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come 
into judgment, but is passed from death unto 
life.” Here, then, is the alteration of which we 
spoke ; an alteration unauthorised by the original 
Greek (for in the original the word translated 
‘ judgment,’ in verses 22 and 27, is the same as 
that translated ‘condemnation’ in verse 24), 
and, we may add, finding no place in either the 
Revised or Douay versions. But some might 
say, “ Where is the gravity of the alteration of the 
word judgment into condemnation?” Let us 
explain. A man might be arrested on a charge 
of murder, as to which he was wholly innocent ; 
and, after a long and anxious trial, it might 
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be found that there was no evidence to fasten 
the crime upon him, and he would be acquitted ; 
i.e., he has come into judgment but is not con
demned. Suppose, on the other hand, that a 
debtor has received a summons to appear before 
a judge, who, however, meets the debtor before 
the sitting of the court, and, out of pity, pays his 
debt. Such a debtor can never come into 
judgment, for the judge has himself settled the 
liability.

And this latter is just the believing sinner’s 
case. The Son of Man, the blessed Lord Jesus 
Himself, yielded up His life for him, and bowed 
His head beneath the judgment which iVas the 
sinner’s due, and hence can say that “He that 
heareth My word ” (that voice of the Quickener 
which wakes the dead, verse 25), “ and believeth 
on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life ; and 
shall not come into judgment” (since He, the 
Judge, has borne the judgment in the believer’s 
stead), “ but is passed from death unto life.”

As sinners, lost sinners, death and judgment 
were our due; but death and judgment at the 
hands of God became the portion of the Son of 
Man, the Quickener and the Judge ; hence life— 
eternal life—and freedom from all judgment, 
become the blessed portion of all those who 
believe. John Fort.

All revealed truth from the “ in ” in Genesis 
to the “Amen ” closing the Bible is intended to 
act upon us in sanctifying grace and power. 
Never neglect therefore any part of the sacred 
volume for favourite books or subjects.
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“ OH! I HAVE BEEN AT THE BRINK 
OF THE GRAVE.”

The following beautiful verses were penned by 
the son of the late W. Trotter (author of Plain 
Papers on Prophetic Subjects'), and were found 
after his death in his pocket book. Dear young 
Trotter fell asleep in Jesus in his sixteenth 
year.
Oh! I have been at the brink of the grave, 
And stood on the edge of its deep, dark wave; 
And I thought in the still, calm hours of night, 
Of those regions where all is ever bright;

And I fear’d not the wave
Of the gloomy grave;

For I knew that Jehovah was mighty to save.

And I have watch’d the solemn ebb and flow
Of life’s tide which was fleeting sure tho’ slow ; 
I’ve stood on the shore of Eternity, 
And heard the deep roar of its rushing sea ;

Yet I fear’d not the wave 
Of the gloomy grave;

For I knew that Jehovah was mighty to save.

And I found that my only rest could be
In the death of the One who died for me ;
For my rest is bought with the price of blood, 
Which gush’d from the veins of the Son of God.

So I fear not the wave
Of the gloomy grave;

For I know that Jehovah is mighty to save.
L. T.

Banks of the Clwyd, 
May bth, 1858.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

THE HOLY LAND AND ITS CAPITAL 
CITY, JERUSALEM.

Palestine is not the most ancient, but it is by 
far the most memorable of all lands, as Jerusalem, 
its capital, is the most renowned of all cities, and 
its people the most interesting of all nations. 
Here the pilgrim fathers of Israel wandered, 
lived, and died—traversing the country from its 
northern limit to its southern entrance. This, 
too, was the goodly land which Moses longed to 
enter, but which he was only permitted to see, its 
glories being exhibited to him by its Creator and 
Beautifier. Into the Holy Land Jehovah led 
His redeemed host through the dry bed of 
Jordan. The impetuous torrent was driven back, 
and stood silent at the presence of the God of 
Jacob (Ps. cxiv.) What a land of cloud and 
sky, of darkness and light—a land of abounding 
evil, and yet of super-abounding grace. What 
miracles, moral and physical, have been witnessed 
in the land of Canaan. Here Samson, the 
Nazarite judge, displayed his strength and 
personal prowess against the war-like Philistines. 
David, too, the warrior king of Israel, performed 
those wonderful exploits which were not only 
celebrated by the maidens of Judah, but which 
have been rehearsed in song and story ever since,
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and his strange eventful life written in tablets 
which will never perish. Here, too, reigned 
Solomon, whose glory and wealth, whose wisdom 
and power were world-wide, arid even formed the 
subject of converse and enquiry in far-distant 
courts and lands. Here were the sovereigns of 
Judah and Israel interred, some of whom await 
the blast of the trump to rise and enter a glory 
prepared for them by David’s Son and Lord; 
while others, alas 1 will answer to the voice of 
Christ at the close of the future earthly era of 
blessing, and Will come forth to the “ resurrection 
of damnation.” The pen of the historian and 
the pencil of the artist have made us familiar 
with the scenes where Isaiah uttered his rich 
and comprehensive prophecies, which fill the soul 
with their grandeur, and which sweep the whole 
range and extent of the divine purposes as to 
the future. Here, too, the weeping prophet,, 
Jeremiah, poured out his lamentations, and for 
three-and-twenty years ceased not to warn the 
Judah-part of the nation of near judgment. 
J ohn the Baptist also lifted up his solitary voice 
in this land, preparing a people for the Messiah 
and His kingdom. But surely all is eclipsed by 
the brighter light which shone upon Zion when 
Jehovah-Jesus entered His country and visited 
His people. What an undying interest attaches 
to those cities and towns trod by the feet of the 
Son of God !

“ Thou land of the cross and the glory, 
Whose brightness at last will shine

Afar through the earth—What a stoiy 
Of darkness and light is thine.”

Palestine was anciently regarded as occupying
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the centre of the known world, and certainly its 
geographical situation is somewhat remarkable. 
Jerusalem at least occupies a central position in 
the midst of the inhabited world, for “ thus saith 
the Lord God : This is J erusalem : I have set it in 
the midst of the nations and countries that are 
round about her” (Ezek. v. 5). Palestine is pro

> tected on the north by the Lebanon range of 
mountains, the summits of which are almost 
perpetually capped with snow ; on the west it is 
washed by the waters of the Mediterranean ; on 
the south lies Egypt and adjoining desert, the 
scene of the forty years’ wanderings ; while on 
the east from the Jordan stretches out the great 
Arabian desert to the Euphrates, a distance of 
about 300 miles. It is difficult to give the exact 
length of the country in miles, as geographers 
considerably differ in defining the limits of the 
land from north to south, and even from west to 
east; but it has been computed that its extreme 
length is from 140 to 150 miles or thereabout,hav
ing an average breadth of about 40 miles, but in 
some extreme points it is about double that. If 
the territory east of the Jordan, occupied by the 
two tribes and a half, be embraced, then the land 
of Canaan would nearly cover 20,000 square 
miles.

During the time of our Lord the whole country 
was divided into three parts, the northern one 
being Galilee (the intellectual}, the middle pro
vince being Samaria (the defiled}, while the 
southern portion was Judea (the religious}. In 
the glorious reign of Solomon the country 
rivalled all the kingdoms of the earth for 
grandeur. Its population was immense (1 Kings 
iii. 8), its social prosperity great (1 Kings iv. 20),
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its commerce successful and extensive (i Kings 
ix. 26-28). The treasures and rarities of India 
were imported into Palestine by a regularly 
established merchant navy (1 Kings x. 22), and 
gold and silver were so abundant that the latter 
was “nothing accounted of” in these palmy 
days (1 Kings x. 21). Soon, however, the fine 
gold became dim, for what is the glory of man 
but the flower of grass which withereth and 
perisheth in a day. Solomon’s sins are recounted 
in first Kings, chapter xi., as also the Divine 
threat to rend the kingdom in twain (verses 12, 
13), which was fulfilled on the accession of his 
son Rehoboam (1 Kings xii.). Thenceforth, 
within the limits of the hitherto undivided king
dom, two independent monarchies were estab
lished, respectively known as the kingdom of 
Israel, or ten-tribed kingdom, first Tizri, after
wards Samaria being the capital; and second, 
the kingdom of Judah, or tribes of Judah and 
Benjamin, Jerusalem being as formerly the 
capital.

The former possession of Canaan was entered 
upon, held for a brief period, and lost on the 
ground of the people’s obedience (see book of 
Deuteronomy where the principle is fully stated), 
but the future entrance into Canaan and lasting 
possession of the country will be solely on the 
ground of sovereign grace and unconditional 
promise made to Abram and the fathers. Thus 
the future Palestine will stretch from the Nile on 
the west, across the great Arabian desert to the 
Euphrates on the east ; its northern boundary, 
too, will be somewhat enlarged (Gen. xv. 18 ; 
Ezek. xlviii.). This we suppose will enlarge the 
country several times its present size. What
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changes ! We do not see that a future return 
of the Jews to their land in unbelief and by the = 
aid of an unnamed maritime power (Isa. xviii.) ; 
the greatly increased size of the country as 
already pointed out; the regular settlement of 
the tribes after their national conversion, and 
orderly arrangement in parallel bands across the 
breadth of the country from west to east—from 
the Mediterranean to the Euphrates (Ezek. 
xlviii.), and the erection of a magnificent temple, 
constructed according to Divine plan, and of 
immense size, so as to form an house of prayer 
for “ all people,” are statements to be set aside 
by any system of allegory or figure. Most cer
tainly, no past fulfilment of them can be adduced, 
and we are convinced that the more carefully 
the prophetic Scriptures are read, and their con
nection with Israel seen, that their future and 
literal fulfilment must be admitted by all candid 
and reflecting minds. The future size of the 
land, according to Gen. xv. and Ezek. xlviii., has 
been computed to be about two and a half times 
as large as Great Britain and Ireland, covering 
an area of about 300,000 square miles.

The names by which Palestine is spoken of 
are as follows :—

(1) Canaan, Lev. xiv. 34 ; (2) Palestine, so named by 
the ancients ; (3) The Holy Land, Zech. ii. 12;; (4) The 
Lor dis Land, Hosea ix. 3 ; (5) Thy Land, 0 Immanuel, 
Isa. viii. 8 ; (6) Land of Israel, 1 Samuel xiii. 19 ; (7) 
Land of the Hebrews, Gen. xl. 15; (8) Land of Judah, 
Isa. xxvi. 1 ; (9) Land of Promise, Heb. xi. 9 ; (10) The 
Pleasant Land, Dan. viii. 9.

Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, the ancient capital of the kingdom, 

is named in the Scriptures upwards of 800 times, 
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and although she has suffered more than any 
city on the face of the earth, having been be
sieged between 30 and 40 times, and her 
present degradation under the Turk com
plete, and her restoration humanly impos
sible; yet, a little while, and Jerusalem will 
rise from the dust of ages, and become the 
earthly metropolis and centre of the coming era 
of glory (Isa. lx.). This wonderful city—wonder
ful in its very ruins and sacred associations, will 
be rebuilt in a style of surpassing magnificence. 
The whole extent of the “ oblation ” or holy part 
of the land lying between the portions propheti
cally assigned to Judah and Benjamin, has been 
computed to form a square of about fifty miles ; 
within this area, the temple, gardens, and city 
will be situated, the latter forming a square of 
about thirty-six miles (Ezek. xlviii. 8-22). The 
temple, not on the site of the old one, will be a 
costly structure, and may be about a mile in 
length (for these and other particulars, consult 
the prophet Ezekiel, last nine chapters). Jehovah 
Shammah, meaning “ The Lord is there,” will be 
Jerusalem’s new name in the day of her glad
ness.

The present Jewish population of Jerusalem 
is more than double what it was ten years ago. 
It is difficult to estimate the present population.

The names by which Jerusalem is spoken of 
are as follows :—

(1) The City of the Great King, Ps. xlviii. 1, 2 ; 
(2) The City of God, Ps. xlvi. 4; (3) The City of 
the Lord, Isa. lx. 14 ; (4) A City of Truth, Zech. viii. 3 ; 
(5) The City of Righteousness, Isa. i. 26 ; (6) The Faith
ful City, Isa. i. 21 ; (7) The Holy City, Isa. xlviii. 2 ; (8) 
The City of Judah, 2 Chron. xxv. 28 ; (9) The City oj 
David, 2 Sam. v. 7 ; (10) The City of Solemnities, Isa. 
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xxxiii. 20 ; (u) The Throne of the Lord., Jer. iii. 17 ; (12) 
The Lord is there, Ezek. xlviii. 35 ; (13) The Zion of the 
Holy One of Israel, Isa. lx. 14; (14) Salem (Gen. xiv. 18), 
Jebus, Josh. xv. 8.

Described.—(1) Its Palaces and Towers,Vs. xlviii. 13; 
(2) Its Walls, Gates, and Bulwarks, Isa. xxvi. 1 ; (3) Its 
Wealth, Population, Industry, Isa. xxii. ; (4) Its Idolatry, 
Wickedness, Religion,. Lam. i. 2 ; (5) Its Geographical 
Situation, Ps. xlviii. 13.

Its Future.—Greatly enlarged; Greatly beautified; 
Largely populated ; The earth’s metropolis ; Its people 
saved and righteous ; Universal centre of blessing ; Its 
riches and wealth; Characterised by holiness; The Gentiles 
build its walls; Its gates ever open; Served by nations and 
kingdoms ; An eternal excellency ; Joy of many genera
tions ; The Queen in gold of Ophir ; A place of perfect 
security ; Jehovah its rest and glory ; Longevity of its in
habitants ; Peace within its borders ; No more weeping ; 
No more sickness ; No more idolatry ; No more death.

Jerusalem’s future is the special testimony of the great Hebrew prophet ; 
see especially that magnificent millennial chapter, Isaiah, chap. lx.

Besieged by Shishak, king of Egypt, 2 Chron. xiL 
1-4 ; by Jehoash, king of Israel, 2 Kings xiv. 13, 14 ; by 
Rezin and Pekah, 7. Kings, xvi. 5; by Sennacherib, 2 
Kings xviii. 17 ; by Pharaoh-Necho, 7 Kings xxiii. 33-35 
by Nebuchadnezzar (once), 2 Kings xxiv. 1 ; by Nebuchad
nezzar (twice), 2 Kings xxiv. 10, 11 ; by Nebuchadnezzar 
thrice), 2 Kings xxv. ; by Titus. Luke xxi.; &c., &c.

ITS Desolation.-—Trodden down, Luke xxi. 24; 
Plowed as a field, Jer. xxvi. 18 ; Reduced to ruins, Isa. 
xxv. 2 ; Not one stone left upon another, Mark xiii. 2 ; A 
wilderness and desolation, Jer. xxv. 18 ; Forsaken and' 
hated, Isa. lx. 15 ; Under Divine Judgment, Lam. i.

Restored Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, when reconstructed anew, will cover 

the site of the old and present city, but will be 
greatly enlarged, probably occupying with its 
suburbs and gardens an area of about fifty miles 
(Ezek. xlviii.), and lying between the portions 
assigned to Judah and Benjamin. The city pro
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per, will probably be about thirty-six miles in 
circumference. The millennial temple will be 
built anew from its foundation, and according to 
Divine pattern and measurement—not on the 
site of the old one, nor on that to be erected and 
afterwards destroyed, upon the removal of the 
church to heaven. Zechariah, chapter xiv., also 
the prophets Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, supply 
particulars of deep and abiding interest as to the 
Jewish future.

“Joy to His ancient people I
Your bonds He comes to sever—

And now, ’tis done! the Lord hath won, 
And ye are free for ever.”

“WHO LOVED ME.”
Three blessed sunbeams gilding all I see, 
Three tender cords each full of melody, 
Three healing leaves balm for my agony.

Who!
He loved me, the Father’s only Son, 
He gave Himself, the precious spotless One ; 
He shed His blood, and thus the work was done.

Loved!
He loved, not merely pitied, here I rest, 
Sorrow may come, I to His heart am pressed, 
What should I fear, while sheltered on His breast ?

Me!
Wonder of wonders. Jesus loved me ! 
A wretch, lost, ruined, sunk in misery, 
He sought me, found me, raised me, set me free. 
My soul, the order of the words approve,— 
Christ first, me last, nothing between but love, 
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Lord keep me always down, Thyself above, 
Trusting to Thee, not struggling restlessly, 
I, yet not I, but Christ, “ Who loved me."

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Authority for the Work.

The work of the gospel is peculiar to the dis
pensation of grace. There was no missionary 
work in connection with the Jewish economy. 
So far from seeking the good of the surrounding 
nations the responsibility of Israel was to remain 
separate from them. A faithful Jew could only 
proclaim to an enquiring Gentile that he had no 
part or lot in the matter. Then, however, it was 
a question chiefly of enjoying God’s blessing on 
the earth. Individual faith might, and no doubt 
did, penetrate the veil, and enable the possessor 
to look to something beyond, but the eternal 
destiny of immortal souls was not in that day 
the subject of distinct testimony. Now, however, 
all is changed. The axe has been laid to the 
root of the tree, and man’s real condition as 
lost and guilty before God has been definitely 
announced. In this condemnation Jew and Gen
tile are alike involved; for “ there is no difference.” 
God has sent His Son to be the Saviour of the 
world,-and “ He that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life ; and he that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God 
abideth on him.”

In carrying out this gracious work God has 
been pleased to employ human agency. In His 
sovereignty He does occasionally work in a soul 
without apparently any human instrumentality, 
but this is the exception and not the rule. The 
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•divine order is laid down in Rom. x. 13, 14, 
■“ For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call 
on Him in whom they have not believed ? And 
how shall they believe in Him of whom they have 
not heard ? And how shall they hear without a 
preacher? ” How gracious it is of God to allow 
human lips to make known the riches of His 
grace; and yet who so well fitted to tell the 
story of redeeming grace to others, as those who 
have themselves experienced it ? And withal 
how solemn the responsibility, for “ If thou for
bear to deliver them that are drawn unto death, 
and those that are ready to be slain. If thou 
sayest, behold, we know it not, doth not He that 
pondereth the heart consider it ? And He that 
keepeth thy soul, doth not He know it ? And 
shall not He render to every man according to 
his works ? ”

There need be no doubt as to what the Lord’s 
mind is in this matter. When the Saviour rose 
from the dead He commanded His disciples 
henceforth to preach the gospel to every creature. 
The work for which He bled and died was upper
most in His mind and heart, and in His inter
course with His disciples after He rose from the 
dead nothing else is spoken of. The sheep and 
lambs of the flock are commended to Peter’s 
special care (John xxi. 15-21), and with that ex
ception no other command is given to His 
disciples by the risen Lord but the command to 
evangelise all nations. Then lest we should for
get it or allow anything else to weaken its force, 
we find the commission is recorded in each of 
the four gospels (Matt, xxviii. 18-20, Mark xvi. 
15, 16, Luke xxii. 46-48, John xx. 21-23), and 
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repeated in Acts i. 8. Finally, when Saul of 
Tarsus became the servant of Jesus Christ he too 
was sent forth on the same mission (Acts xxvi. 
16-18), and this is all the more important to 
note because it shows that Paul’s special ministry 
for the Church was not allowed to over-ride or 
displace the work of the gospel to which every 
believer is called. We affirm then, that the work 
of the gospel is the life-work of every believer, 
or as an eminent servant of God has expressed 
it, “ Your great business is to save souls.” In 
confirmation of this it will generally be found 
that when a believer has grown easy or in
different about the salvation of souls, the love of 
God is burning feebly in his own soul, and that 
in place of living a self-denying life for the good 
of others he has sunk into the pit of selfish ease. 
In like manner when a gathering or company of 
believers are not engaged in aggressive gospel 
work, it will usually be found in a sickly state or 
afflicted with internal disorders. God has so 
ordered it that we cannot enjoy the blessings of 
His grace if we are not seeking to communicate 
them to others.

Dig channels for the streams of love 
Where they may freely run ;

And love has overflowing streams 
To fill them every one.

But if at any time thou cease 
Such channels to provide, 

The very founts of love for thee 
Will soon be parched and dried.

For we must share if we would keep 
That good thing' from above :

Ceasing to give, we cease to have— 
Such is the law of love.
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May the Lord awaken each beloved fellow 
believer to the paramount importance of this 
blessed work. Listen to no such self-pleasing 
lullaby as, “ it is not our work,” or, “ we must 
leave that work to the evangelists,” but hear 
your Lord’s last command which has never been 
revoked or modified; seek strength from Him 
to obey it; and in obeying it you will realise 
His promise, “ Lo, I am with you.”

D. D. Chrystal.

DEAD FLIES ;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 4.

“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. 1.

“I FIND IT SO HARD TO BELIEVE.”
“ Do you know, I find it so hard to believe ? ” 

“Indeed? And pray,a7&w don’t you believe?” 
“ How you twist my words ! I hope you don’t

think for a moment that I would be so pre
sumptuous as to doubt the Lord ? ”

“Well, you must excuse my saying it, but that 
is just what you appear to me to do. The Lord 
says, ‘ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that 
believeth on Me hath everlasting life.’ (John vi. 
47). Do you believe that ? ”

“ Strangely enough that is just one of the 
Scriptures that I am not quite sure about.”

“ But you believe on the Lord, do you not ? ”
“ Indeed I do.” °
“You believe on Him, and yet you don’t be

lieve Him; for He it is who says so impres
sively, ‘Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that 
believeth on Me hath everlasting life.’ Was I 
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not right just now when I asked, ‘ Whom don’t 
you believe.’ ”

“ Well, I never saw that before. Then all 
these years my finding it ‘ so hard to believe ’ 
has been really dishonouring the Lord by doubt
ing His word ? ”

“ Exactly so, and that is why, though truly 
saved all these years, you have never had the joy 
of it. You have, however, unthinkingly, dis
honoured the Lord by doubting Him, and He 
would not, nay, could not, honour you with the 
joy which accompanies simple faith in Him and 
what He says.”

“ Well, I trust I shall never so dishonour Him 
again.”

“ I trust, indeed, not”
John Fort.

“O TO BE MORE LIKE CHRIST!”
ONE day, thinking to amuse him, Dr. Judson’s 
wife read to him some newspaper notices in which 
he was compared to one or other of the apostles. 
He was exceedingly distressed, and then he 
added, “ Nor do I want to be like them ; I do 
not want to be like Paul, nor Apollos, nor 
Cephas, nor any mere man. I want to be like 
Christ. We have only one perfectly safe exem
plar. Only one, who, tempted like as we are in 
every point, was yet without sin. I want to fol
low Him only ; copy His teachings ; drink in 
His spirit; place my feet in His footprints, and 
measure their shortcomings by these and these 
alone.” “ 0 to be more like Christ! ”
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THE ETERNAL SECURITY OF THE
SHEEP.

If you are a child of God, you are that for ever. 
The relationship is an eternal one. A failed and 
failing child has an advocate with the Father (i 
John ii. i). Can any one pluck the saved sheep 
out of the hand of the Son (John x. 28) ? Can 
man or devil pluck the believer out of the hand 
of the Father (verse 29) ? Are not the Father 
and the Son absolutely one in counsel and pur
pose in the eternal preservation of every sheep 
(verse 30) ? Is not eternal life the gift of God 
(Rom. vi. 23) ? And the gifts and calling of God 
are without repentance (Rom. xi. 29), that is 
without change or recall. Are we not set in 
heavenly places in Christ (Eph. ii.) ? Who set 
us there ? God. Will He pluck us from thence ? 
No, a thousand times NO. Who shut Noah and 
his family in the ark ? Let Genesis vii. 16 give 
the answer, “ The Lord shut him in.” God 
charged Himself with the safety of the ark 
family ; nor could the waters of death reach 
them, for the ark was pitched within and 
without (Gen. vi. 14). The ark was thus judg
ment proof. Can my sins separate me from 
Christ or break the bond of eternal life ? Impos
sible. Provision has been made in the ceaseless 
advocacy of Christ for our sins : “ If any man 
sin we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous.” Can that fail? Never. 
“ They shall never perish ” are four inspired 
words worth cartloads of ecclesiastical con
troversy on the subject of eternal security. Hug 
them to your heart 1 They will stand when the
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opposing voice of minister or teacher is silent in 
the tomb. Charming tenth chapter of John I 
Charming verses 9 and 28 !

THE RIBBON OF BLUE.
The ribbon of blue, the ribbon of blue, 
And what, O Christian, is that to you ?
Is it you wish the world to see 
How self-denying you can be ? 
Then why not wear a ribbon of black 
To shew that on sin you’ve turned your back ? 
And why not wear a ribbon of white 
To shew to the world you’re a child of light ? 
Nay, why not wear ribbons of every hue, 
To shew that no evil clings to you ? 
Christian ! live Christ in every act, 
And you’ll need no badge to shew the fact!

From the pen of a Clergyman.

NOTES ON THE REVELATION :
ITS SYMBOLS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION.

CHAPTER I.

A trumpet, public summons. Seven golden candle
sticks, the professing church viewed in complete
ness and responsibility on earth. Garment down 
the foot, not tucked up for priestly or other 
service (John xiii. 4, 5), but expressive of dignity 
in the place of judgment.

Girt about the paps with a golden girdle, di
vine righteousness and faithfulness (Isa. xi. 5) 
constitute the “ girdle,” which is girt about the 
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breasts, i.e., HlS deep and tender love. Head and 
hairs white, divine dignity, divine wisdom, divine 
purity ; compare with Dan. vii. 9. His eyes as a 
flame of fire, all seeing, keen and penetrating 
judgment. His feet like unto fine brass, firmness 
and strength in judgment upon the wicked. His 
voice as the sound of many waters, the might and 
majesty of the speaker (Ps. xciii. 4). In His right 
hand seven stars, the source and strength of the 
church’s ministry—the moral representatives of 
the church in her universality and completeness 
(chap. iii. 1). JJut of His mouth went a sharp 
two-edged sword, the Word of judgment accom
panied by its execution—sharp, searching, and 
terrible—upon the ungodly (Isa. xlix. 2 ; Rev. 
ii. 16 ; Heb. iv. 12). His countenance as the sun 
in his strength, absolute and supreme authority 
and the glory of it too witnessed on the blessed, 
once patient and suffering face of the Son of 
God (Rev. x. 1). The keys of hell (hades) and of 
death, authority over death and the disembodied 
state (Rev. xx. 13, 14)

CHAPTER IL

Say they are Apostles, ecclesiastical assumption. 
Say they are fews, religious pretension to be 
God’s people on earth. Tribulation ten days, a 
fixed, definite period of persecution ; perhaps the 
ten imperial persecutions under pagan Rome. 
Things sacrified unto idols, demon worship (1 Cor. 
x. 19, 20). Fornication, unlawful intercourse 
with the world in the things of God. The hidden 
manna, Christ once humbled and rejected on 
earth, now known in heaven as the soul’s 
portion and food. A white stone, the Lord’s 
personal approval. Jezebel and her children 
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(verses 20, 23), a corrupting, immoral, religious 
system and its fruit; in principle popery. 
Death, apostacy. The morning star, hope of the 
personal return of the Lord before the sun breaks 
forth for Israel (Rev. xxii. 16 ; 2 Peter i. 19, for 
“ day star ” read “ morning star.”)

CHAPTER III.
The seven spirits of God, the governmental 

power of the Spirit in fulness and completeness 
(Is. xi. 2). White raiment, spotlessness and purity; 
personal righteousness (Rev. iii. 18 ; xix. 8). 
Book of Life, a record of all who PROFESS 
Christianity. The book of life as referred to in 
chap. xiii. 8 is the slain Lamb’s register of all who 
are TRUE Christians. The former is profession 
true and false; the latter is reality only. Key 
of David, governmental authority of Israel 
(Isa. xxii. 22). Gold tried in the fire, divine 
righteousness tried and tested by judgment. 
Eye-salve, spiritual perception.

CHAPTER IV.

Trumpet, a loud distinct call. Throne, royal 
authority. Jasper and Sardine stone, expressive 
of the divine glory. Rainbow round about the 
throne sign of God’s Covenant of goodness 
with creation (Gen. ix. 13) ; as round about the 
THRONE—the source of the coming judgments— 
intimation that the earth will be remembered 
in mercy amidst the fearful and universal 
judgments which will shake it from its centre to 
its circumference. Like unto an emerald, the 
most refreshing and never-tiring of colours. Four 
and twenty Elders, the redeemed of past and 
present ages in priestly character and worship 
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(i Chron. Xxiv. 4). On their heads crowns of 
gold, all heavenly saints invested with royal 
dignity. Lightnings and thunderings and voices, 
expression of immediate divine wrath (Rev. 
.viii. 8). Seven lamps of fire burning before the 
throne, the Spirit of God in full and complete 
diversified action of a judicial and governmental 
character. Sea of glass like unto crystal, divine 
purity fixed and transparent. Four beasts, or 
“living creatures',' the judicial power of God, the 
moral supports of the throne as connected govern
mentally with the earth. They combine the 
Cherubic (Ezek. i.) and Seraphic character (Isa. 
vi.)—Judgment and Holiness. Full of eyes 
before and behind, perfect and inward intelligence 
in the past and future ways of God. Lion, majesty 
(Dan. viii. 4). Calf or ox, endurance and 
strength (2 Chron. iv. 3, 4). Face as a man, 
intelligence (Ezek. i. 10, 11). A flying eagle, 
rapidity in the execution of judgment. Six 
wings, swiftness, more than human (Isa. vi. 2). 
(Four and five are the human numbers.)

chapter v.
Seven-sealed book written within and on the 

backside, a full and overflowing record of God’s 
counsels respecting the earth, and of the 
judgments necessary to make them good, 
counsels hidden from men and angels till 
successively disclosed by the slain Lamb <(Jer. 
xxxii. 9-11). Seven horns, perfect strength and 
power. Seven eyes, intelligence in its perfection 
(Zech. iii. 9 ; iv. 10). Seven spirits of God, the 
diversified action of the Holy Spirit in govern
mental relation to the earth. Harps, the choral 
praises of the redeemed (1 Chron. xxv; Rev. 
xx. 2.) The harp is the only musical instrument
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named in the Revelation. Golden vials, priestly- 
action of the heavenly saints.

CHAPTER VI.
■White horse, attacking, conquering power 

(Zech. i. vi.; Rev. xix. 11, 14). Bow (no mention 
of an arrow), almost bloodless and distant warfare. 
Crown, kingly authority and dignity. Red 
horse, attacking power accompanied with terrible 
slaughter. A great sword, grest slaughter 
(Rev. xix. 5). Black horse, the sign of mourning, 
anguish, and general distress. A pair of balances 
and wheat and barley measttre, a famine of the 
necessaries of life (Ezek. iv. 16). Hurt not the 
oil and the wine, the hand of judgment sparing 
the luxuries and abundance of the rich. Pale 
horse, death the rider and hell or hades following, 

• a harvest of death effected by God’s “ four sore 
judgments ; ” compare verse 8 with Ezek. xiv. 21. 
Fottrth part of the earth, a circumscribed portion 
of the prophetic scene, probably, the most 
guilty. White robes given unto every one of them, 
a then present vindication of the righteous 
character and ways of the slain martyrs. A 
great earthquake, a mighty upheaval, disruption, 
and overthrow in the whole prophetic scene 
(Matt. xxiv. 7; Joel. ii. 30, 31). The sun
became black, God and truth utterly given up 
and moral darkness settling down upon the 
supreme governmental authority on earth. The 
moon became as blood, those powers dependent 
upon and deriving their existence from the 
supreme authority becoming utterly Apostate. 
The stars of heaven fell unto the earth, the open, 
public denial of God by all lesser authorities— 
especially of ecclesiastical powers. The heaven
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departed as a scroll, the complete subversion of 
divine governmental rule and order on earth— 
God, His authority and claims thoroughly given 
up. Every mountain and island moved, political 
stability and greatness are signified by the former 
(Jer. Ii. 25; Dan. ii. 35) ; distant, independent, 
centres of wealth and influence are signified by 
the latter (Isa. xx. 6 ; Ezek. xxvi.; Rev. xvi. 20).

chapter vii.
Four corners of the earth, the whole prophetic 

scene. Four winds of the earth, the unseen 
agents which are controlled and directed by 
angelic power in the woes and troubles which 
are to desolate the whole prophetic world— 
“ four ” is the sign number for Universality. (Jer. 
xlix. 36; Dan. vii. 2.) Earth, the prophetic 
scene governmentally ordered. Sea, anarchy, 
confusion ; people without a settled and orderly 
government (Dan. vii. 2 ; Rev. xiii. 1). Trees, 
eminent political persons and powers (Ezek. 
xxxi. 5, 9 ; Rev. viii. 7 ; Dan. iv.; Luke 
xxi. 29). Sealed, marked off as belonging to 
God (Eph. i. 13 ; 2 Tim. ii. 19). iff,000, a 
definite number of all Israel sealed for govern
mental blessing on earth. Carefully note that 
the 144,000 of chap. xiv. 3 are not indentical 
with the company here; those of chap. vii. are 
of Israel; those of chap. xiv. are of Judah. 
White robes, righteousness of saints. Palms, 
victory and triumph (J ohn xii. 13). The throne, 
the seat of divine government. The temple, the 
special place of the divine presence characterised 
by holiness and worship (1 Cor. iii. 17; Ps. xxix. 
29.) Living fountains of waters, spiritual 
sources of refreshment and blessing.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN

DEAD FLIES;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 5.

** Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. 1.

“I HAVEN’T PERFECT FAITH.”
“ I do believe, but I haven’t perfect faith; —you 

see my faith is so weak.”
“ Possibly ; but you might have strong faith 

and go to hell, and have weak faith and go to 
heaven ; though you would in the latter case 
miss all the joy down here.”

“ Strong faith and go to hell ? what can you 
mean ? ”

“Just this ; your strong faith might be in the 
•wrongperson. Many a lost soul will be found 
to have had strong faith in himself. On the 
•other hand, such is the worthiness of the Person 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that the weakest faith 
in Him saves. The woman who touched the 
hem of Christ’s garment was healed of her 
infirmity (and, I doubt not, had her soul saved 
too); but far more blessed was the portion of 
John, who lay on his Master’s bosom, and caught 
the whisper which none else heard (John xiii. 
.25-28). Salvation, then, depends not on the 
.amount of faith, but on the worthiness of the 
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object. Let us not, however, on this account take 
credit to ourselves for having ‘ little faith, but 
rather, like Stephen of old, be full of faith, and 
so ‘ full of power ’ for service also ; for the 
servant’s power depends upon the servant’s 
faith.

John Fort.

PRACTICAL HOLINESS.
WITHIN the last twenty years or so the Lord 
has been directing the attention of His people to 
the positive side of salvation, as it may be 
called, in contrast to the negative idea of 
salvation from the wrath to come; and believers 
generally are now becoming alive that it is 
possible, to say the least of it, to be saved from 
the present power of sin, and so to rise above 
all outward circumstances, no matter how 
pressing.

There are many, however, who have had peace 
(Rom. v.) with God a long time, and are yet 
practically strangers to that peace of God which 
passes all understanding, the peace which Jesus 
calls “ My peace,” and which characterised His 
whole earthly career. The maj'ority of believers 
have too often been content with having entered 
the strait gate, and so their position may be 
fairly given in Cowper’s lines :—

“ ’Tis pleasant, through the loopholes of retreat, 
To look on the great Babel.”

Now, however, the Lord, by means of His 
Spirit, has been pointing His followers to “the 
narrow way,” “ the way of holiness ; ” and this is 
evidenced by the numerous associations now in 
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existence for the deepening of spiritual life, such 
as the Keswick Convention and others.

Even a rapid glance at the New Testament 
will show that the passages relating to personal 
holiness on this earth far outnumber those of 
a more evangelistic character, in the narrow 
sense of the word, and, indeed, every epistle 
teems with such exhortations. [See among 
others, Rom. vii. 4 ; viii. 4, 12, 13 ; xii. ; xiv. 8. 
1 Cor. i. 9 ; vi. 20. 2 Cor. iv. 6; v. 15-17 ; vii. 1. 
Gal. i. 4; iii. 13 ; v. Eph. i., ii., iv., v., vi. Phil, 
ii. 15. Col. i. 3. 1 Thess. i. 9, 10; iv. 3-7.
2 Thess. ii. 13. 2 Tim. ii. 19-22. Titus, ii. 12
14; iii. 7. Jas. i. 7. 1 Peter i. 2. 2 Peter i. 3-10. 
1 John iii. 1, 3; iv. 9, 10. Rev. i. 5-6; v. 10, 
etc., etc.]

Now it will at once be evident, from these and 
similar passages, that sanctification is looked 
at in two different aspects. First, as absolute, and 
part of the counsels of God (^., Heb. x. 14; 
Col. i. 12) ; second as progressive, produced in the 
life of the believer on earth by the Spirit acting 
through the Word. In Rom. viii. 29 we get the 
purpose of God with regard to Christians, namely, 
to be conformed to the image of His Son, a 
thing still future, for our bodies are not yet 
glorified. In 1 Pet. ii. 9, on the other hand, we 
are said to have been chosen to show forth the 
virtues or excellencies of Christ, i.e., to live the 
life of Christ. These two ideas are gathered up 
in 1 John iii., where in the second verse we have 
our future destiny and privilege, “We shall be 
like Him ; ” but the next verse gives us an 
important principle for what we want, for it goes 
on to say, “ Every man that hath this hope in 
Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure.” 
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There we get a purity, a holiness, the measure 
or standard of which is Christ himself, and it is 
produced by “ this hope.” What hope ? The 
hope of being with Him when He appears, &c.

The Holy Spirit thus lays down this impor
tant principle, that our standard of holiness is 
objective i.e., something outside ourselves, in 
which our feelings, emotions, experiences, 
—ourselves in short,— can have no place. But 
if the standard is objective so is the means 
employed, for this holiness is produced by a 
“ hope,” i.e., by something future (Rom. viii. 24) 
towards which we are to look.

This is the key to the whole position, for 
every one knows that the surest way to walk in 
a straight line is to keep the eye fixed on some 
distant object, and move upon that. Whenever 
the attention is diverted from that object to the 
feet, or to something on the path, we go “ off the 
straight.” Hence, in a fog, where there are no 
guiding points the path becomes a curve, for it 
is pretty well known that one leg takes a 
somewhat longer stride than the other; and so 
you read of men in fogs or snowstorms who have 
been wandering in circles. And is there not 
something analogous to this in the human heart 
are we not continually dragged “ off the straight ” 
by various forces, natural perversity, it may be, 
or by watching our feet, looking to our own 
state of heart to see how we are getting on, 
comparing ourselves of to-day with ourselves 
of last month, or worse still, with our neigh
bours ? I say “worse still,” because our neighbours 
are also moving in some direction, for weal or 
woe, and no traveller in his senses would take a 
moving object as his guiding point; his own 
track would be a better guide
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As to this last, let us see what Paul says in 
Phil. iii. 13 about “forgetting those things which 
are behind,”—and by “ those things ” he means, 
not his past sins, but his past attainments, his 
track, in short. The same passage will let us 
into the secret of Paul’s practical holiness, for he 
sets before himself a “ mark,” and what that 
mark is he tells in verse 11, namely, the resurrec
tion from (not of) the dead, or rather, “the select 
resurrection from among the dead,” for Paul 
invents a new Greek word (exanastasin) to 
convey his meaning. Paul’s objective point 
then is the coming of Christ for His saints, as 
in John xiv. 3 ; Rom. viii. 11, 23 ; 1 Cor. xv. 
51-57 ; 1 Thess. iv. 3-18, etc. The same object is 
presented to us in the example of the Thess
alonian saints, whose life, on the confession of 
their enemies even, was one continual waiting 
for the Son of God from Heaven (1 Thess. i. 9,10). 
How often does Jesus Himself exhort the 
disciples to watch, and, indeed, in Luke xii. 36, 
He characterises believers as “ men that wait.” 
But why multiply instances when we have the 
example of the blessed Lord Himself in respect 
of His life as man upon the earth. Even He, 
God-man though He be, orders His life by an 
outside object, and in Heb. xii. 1, 2 the example 
is held up for us to follow.

Apart from Scripture altogether, the common 
sense of humanity, as seen in language, points to 
the same conclusion. ‘ Righteousness ’ is nothing 
but a state of abiding ‘ rightness ’ or straight
ness ; and so we talk of ‘ straightforward ’ 
conduct, and ‘ crooked ’ ways. ‘ Perverse ’ means 
literally ‘ turned to the side ; ’ ‘ error ’ means 
‘ wandering off the road ; ’ and the Greek word 
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regularly used in the New Testament for‘sin 
means ‘missing the mark,’ or as in Rom. iii. 23 
falling short of God’s glory. Similarly we talk 
about ‘ acting on the square,’ and in polite society 
sin is gilded by being called a faux pas, a 
false step ; indeed it is astonishing to see how 
many of our moral ideas can be traced back to 
the straight line drawn from one point to 
another, in the believer from to-day to the 
rapture.

Now look back to 1 John iii. 3 and see how 
far this object has a purifying effect on the life. 
It is plain that the heart which is the mainspring 
of the life (Prov. iv. 23) cannot be satisfied with 
an idea, it demands a person, and the person 
presented is the Lord Jesus Christ. Am I 
living in daily, hourly expectation of the Lord’s 
presence ? then I shall take very great care of 
my conduct; for what if the Lord should find 
me in bad company, in questionable places, 
reading light books, using vain talk, thinking 
sinful thoughts. Would you like the Master’s 
first word of greeting to be “ What doest thou 
here, Elijah ? ” mantling the cheek with the hot 
flush of shame, Think of entering upon the 
glorified state shame-faced ; why, it is a 
contradiction in terms.

Now you see we have more than an object 
merely ; we have a principle which will serve to 
test every action, every word, every thought 
even ; a principle which settles at once the 
thousand and one questions upon the debatable 
ground, “lawful, but not expedient,” such as 
novel-reading, balls, &c. It is no longer a 
question whether anything is right or wrong 
in itself at all, “ for no man liveth unto himself; ”
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but whether it is out of place in relation to the 
coming of the Lord for His own. “ For the 
grace of God hath appeared, bringing salvation 
to all men, instructing us to the intent that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly and righteously and godly in 
this present evil age; looking for the blessed 
hope, and appearing of the glory of our great 
God and Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave 
Himself for us that He might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto Himself a people for 
His own possession, zealous of good works.” 
(Tit. ii. 11-14, R.V.)

James Knight.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
CHAPTER II.

THE TERMS OF THE COMMISSION.

OUR risen Lord and Master has not left us in 
doubt as to the work He wishes us to do during 
His absence, nor the spirit and manner in which 
it is to be done. The disciples were informed 
that they were to be His witnesses, and com
manded to preach Repentance and Remission of 
sins in His name among all nations. This was 
the great mission on which they were sent forth 
and for which they were to be endowed with 
power from above. The work they began it is 
ours to carry on, while the day of grace lasts. 
But if a servant wishes to do his work well and 
please his master, he must be careful to obey 
his instructions. It will be necessary therefore 
to turn to Mark xvi. 15, where we find the com
mission recorded in perhaps its most concise and 
complete form.
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Verse 15 reads: “And He said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature.”

Verses 16-18 deal with the responsibility of 
the bearer and the power of the Lord, and need 
not occupy our attention at present Let us, 
then, briefly consider this weighty command, 
every word is important,—

“ Go." Mark the word. We are to go to 
sinners. They are never expected to come to us. 
Men will rush in crowds to any part of the earth 
—and off it too if they could—in search of gold, 
but they care not a straw for the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. They know not their danger 
and feel not their need, and the Lord, knowing 
this, has instructed us to go to them to “ tell,” to 
41 bring,” ■— nay, to “ beseech ” and “ compel ” 
them to receive the heavenly gift. Forgetfulness 
of this is the secret of many a failure. Some
times a room is opened in a respectable neigh
bourhood, a notice board is affixed outside inti
mating gospel preaching at such a time; and 
straightway the unconverted are expected to 
come in. Alas I they do not. Again, how often 
have we listened to the prayer, “ O Lord bring 
the people in,” and yet the people do not come 
in. Need we be surprised that the prayer is 
unanswered when we remember this first word 
of our commission ? As well might we ask the 
Lord to bring the fish out of the sea to spare us 
the trouble of catching them, as expect Him to 
bring the people to us when we do not go to 
them. Mere wishing will never win souls. We 
must go after them as the shepherd seeks the 
lost sheep. “ Go where ? ” some may ask. I 
reply, wherever sinners are to be found, in the 
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highways and byeways; in the villages, and in 
the streets and lanes of the city; in the mansions 
of the great, and the abodes of poverty and 
iniquity. Never expect them to come to you. 
Go to them with yearning compassion and 
deliver your glorious message, in the spirit of 
the Master who has sent you.

“Ye”—ye disciples—untutored fishermen 
some of them were, but the Lord was pleased to 
make use of them. They were not to delegate 
the work to a few of their number, or to suppose 
that others could do it better. “Ye,” included 
them all, and if any felt inclined to plead that 
he had no special gift or aptitude, or training, or 
heart for the work, the unequivocal “ ye ” must 
have silenced it. No human ordination was 
needed to give force or authority to their mes
sage. The command was personal, direct, and 
imperative. Fellow jbeliever, has this no voice 
for you ? The Lord requires your service in 
the work of the gospel—not your prayers merely, 
or your money, but yourself. You may not be 
able to preach, but you are fitted to do some
thing in the work. “ Go ye / ”

“ Hark the voice of Jesus crying, 
Who will go and work to-day ?

Fields are white and harvest waiting, 
. Who will bear the sheaves away ?

Loud and strong the Master calleth, 
Rich reward He offers thee,

Who will answer gladly, saying, 
Here am I, send me ! ”

“ Into all the world.” “ The world is our parish,” 
as John Wesley used to say ; “ all ” the world too, 
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and not a part of it only. If we contrast the 
state of our own highly-favoured land, over
crowded with its Christian agencies and Christian 
workers, with the vast “ regions beyond,” as yet 
wholly unevangelised, we may- well doubt 
whether this part of our Lord’s command has 
been obeyed as it should. Another has stated 
the case thus : “ Say that an average English
man only reads, or hears read, the Bible once a 
day in the family, and only attends one preaching 
service in the week, he still has, between the 
age of seven and seventy, over twenty-six thou
sand chances of learning the way of salvation I 
While yonder, in heathendom, where there are no 
Bibles, and where, if there were, no one could 
read them ; where every law and custom and 
usage is not only zz^-Christian, but zzzz/z-Christian; 
where every understanding is darkened and every 
heart alienated from the life of God; where 
ignorance and evil have undisturbed and undis
puted sway; there, millions and hundreds of 
millions of men for whom Christ died, never dur
ing the whole course of their lives have one single 
chance of hearing the ‘ glad tidings ’ of forgive
ness and eternal life! ”

(To be continued D. V,)

NOTES ON THE REVELATION:
INTERPRETATION of ITS symbols (Continued).

CHAPTER VIII.
Silence in heaven, a brief pause in the infliction 
of further and heavier judgments. Seven trumpets, 
a complete series of loud and public announce
ment as to further judgments. “Another Angel',' 
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the terms employed in verse three could only 
apply to Christ in priestly action on behalf of 
suffering saints on earth. The altar, judgment. 
Golden altar, intercession. Incense, the moral 
glories and graces of Christ. Fire of the altar, 
judgment expressed in answer to the prayers of 
the suffering ones on earth. Voices, thunderings, 
lightnings, and earthquake, intimation of imme
diate judicial dealing, accompanied by the 
complete disruption of all established govern
ment. Hail and fire, mingled with blood, a 
tempest of judgment involving apostacy and 
open denial of God. The third fart, the western 
part of the Roman earth—greater part of 
Europe, the scene of light and privilege (Rev. 
xii. 3,4). Third part of trees, eminent political 
men in the Roman earth. A ll green grass burnt 
zip, the destruction of all human prosperity (Isa. 
xl. 6, 8). A great mountain burning, a great
power under the judgment of God (Jer. Ii. 25). 
Cast into the sea, judgment upon that portion of 
the prophetic earth in a state of anarchy and 
disorder (Dan. vii. 2 ; Isa. Ivii. 20). Became 
blood, became apostate. Third part in the sea 
died, the Roman part of the surging masses of 
peoples giving up all religious profession. Third 
part of ships destroyed, destruction of the com
mercial prosperity of the Western Empire. 
Fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were 
a lamp, the utter ruin, complete downfall of a 
distinguished ecclesiastical dignitary—one of 
great influence amongst men. Fell upon the 
third part of the rivers, judgment upon peoples 
and nations under the sway of moral influences 
and principles, here especially of a religious 
character. The fountains of waters, judgment 
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upon the sources of these moral influences and 
principles which guide the people. Name of the 
star “ Wormwood? meaning, bitterness and 
misery. Died of the waters, moral death. Third 
part of the sun was smitten, and the third part of 
the moon, and the third part of the stars, judgment 
on the supreme (sun), derived (moon), and lesser 
or subordinate (stars), authorities within the 
Roman earth—at least in the West. Darkness, 
the blinding influence of Satan in shutting out 
all true thoughts of God from the minds of men, 
and especially of the governing powers (Joel 
ii. 9 ; Eph. vi. 12).

CHAPTER IX.
A star fall from heaven unto the earth (rather 
“ had fallen,” probably referring to chap. viii. 10), 
the downfall of a notable ecclesiastical dignitary, 
but one subordinate to a higher authority (Isa. 
xiv. 12). Key of the bottomless pit, authority 
over the powers of darkness (Rev. xx. 1-3). 
Smoke of a great furnace, satanic lying and 
delusion to which the mass of apostate Christen
dom will be judicially given up (2 Thess. ii. 
11). The sun and the air were darkened by the 
smoke, the supreme authority and all political, 
religious, and moral thought and feeling 
necessary to social and natural life corrupted 
and destroyed by satanic delusions (for the air, 
see Rev. xvi. 17; and Eph. ii. 2). Locusts, the 
agents of satanic power used by God in judgment 
upon apostate part of Judah, i.e., the unsealed. 
Scorpion-like power, the power to inflict awful 
anguish. The torment of a Scorpion, intense 
mental anguish, from which death would be a 
welcome relief, but that will be denied them 
(verse 6). Horses prepared unto battle, aggressive
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warfare and energy. Crowns like gold, victory 
marks the exploits of the warrior-locusts ; but 
theirs is not true royal dignity—“ like gold.” 
Faces of men, intelligence will characterise these 
military movements. Hair of women, these 
instruments of judgment are in thorough sub
jection to God and Satan too (1 Cor. xi. 15). 
Teeth of lions, savage fierceness and cruelty 
(Prov. xxx. 14). Breastplates of iron, the 
conscience utterly seared and the heart steeled 
against every feeling of pity and compassion. 
Their wings as the sound of war chariots and 
horses, extraordinary and rapid character of the 
warfare. Stings in their tails, false and deadly 
doctrines and principles; “ the prophet that 
speaketh lies, he is the tail ” (Isa. ix. 15). The 
great river Euphrates, the western boundary of 
the Roman world (Rev. xvi. 12). An hour, 
and a day, and a month, and a year, a precise 
and definite moment—the commencement of 
further judgment accurately fixed. Two 
hundred thousand thousand, innumerable agents 
of judgment from the east. Breastplates of fire, 
and of jacinth and brimstone, Satan’s armour for 
his instruments of cruelty—he has neither pity 
nor conscience. Heads of the horses as the heads 
of lions, the appearance of royal power and 
majesty—Satan cannot originate, he can only 
imitate. Out of their mouths issued fire and 
smoke, and brimstone, judgment (fire), moral 
darkness (smoke), devilish character and source 
of judgment (brimstone), all belched out. 
Power in their mouth and in their tails, judg
ments of a physical and of a moral kind (mouth), 
and deadly doctrines (tail). Tails like unto 
Serpents, the fearful inroad of deadly satanic 
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doctrines will be accomplished by satanic 
wisdom, of which latter the “ Serpent ” is the 
well-known symbol. Had heads, were governed 
—Satan their master (Prov. xxx. 27).

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q. A friend in Cork asks us to explain the 
following passages: (1) James ii. 1; (2) John v. 
20; (3) Heb. x. 28 ; (4) 1 Cor. iii. 15.

A. (1.) The exhortation applies to persons who pro
fessed to have faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. In their 
assemblies the rich and poor are to be treated as on 
equal terms ; see verse 2 and 3. What is reprobated is 
the introduction of the spirit and ways of the world 
into the assemblies of God’s people. We would ask each 
Christian reader : Are you connected with any assembly 
of God’s people where such practices as James 
here describes are openly and unblushingly tolerated? 
If so, think of the Lord of glory and of His 
descending path of lowliness and grace from glory to the 
cross (Phil, ii.) and act henceforth in the spirit of your 
Master. (2.) The perfect unity of the Father and the 
Son in work and testimony is the main point in John v. 
19 ; then the ground of it is stated in the first part of 
verse 20 : the Father’s love to the Son. The Father 
would yet show the Son greater works as resurrection 
(verse 21) and judgment (verse 22), &c., that men might 
marvel. The passage is a most precious one but presents 
no difficulty, its general bearing is plain. (3.) The 
wilful transgressor of the law condemned on the tes
timony of two witnesses was to die “ without mercy; ” 
see Deut. xvii. 2-7, a witness and pledge of certain and 
more awful judgment on those who outwardly sanctified, 
yet deliberately abandon the very profession of Chris
tianity. This no child of God in past, present, or future 
ages could possibly do. Fear not, dear Irish friend, you are 
embraced in the eternal security round which God has 
hedged His sheep 1 (4.) Ministerial Service is the 
question in the chapter. There are three classes of 
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builders. First, those who are saved and build with 
good material, such shall receive a reward (verse 14). 
Second, persons whose work will be burned, the builder 
suffering loss, yet himself saved (verse 15). Third, an 
unsaved builder or worker, himself the subject of Divine 
judgment (verse 17.)

Q. Several queries to hand on James v. 16.
A. We see no difficulty in this interesting passage 

in James. The external order of the Church as having 
ordained Elders and Deacons is broken up. But faith in 
the Living God remains. We do not deny instances of 
“ faith healing,” but certainly “ healing ” of the body is 
not characteristic of the dispensation and that is an 
important point to insist upon. “Faith healing,” as a 
system, we are sceptical about. The majority of cases 
which have come under our notice are unlike the New 
Testament instances. “The prayer of faith shall save 
the sick” (verse 15), whether on the part of the sick one 
or any one else, and as for the use of oil, by all means let 
the elders when requested pray over the sick one, 
anointing him with oil ? But who and where are the 
elders now? Verse 14 seems to us an official act; 
while in verse 16 it is individual confession and 
prayer, to and for the other; this latter being the fruit 
of grace and no question whatever of power.

Q. A Christian lady and worker for the Lord 
writes “ Is not novel reading fatal to Christian 
progress ? ”

A. Novel reading is a pernicious habit, easily acquired 
and difficult to give up. It is one which deals with the 
unreal, the imaginative, and false. It tends to weaken 
the mind and deStroy its strength and vigour, unfitting 
one for solid reading, and in course of time saps the very 
foundations of right thinking and action. We cannot too 
earnestly warn our beloved friends—Young Christians 
especially, against the baneful and pernicious literature 
referred to. Break with all novel reading at once, and 
where through long practice it is a formed habit, cry 
earnestly to the Lord for grace and strength to make a 
clean sweep of all such works. “Is novel reading fatal to 
Christian progress?” Undoubtedly. Pray, reader, do you 
know of one “ novel reader ” who is a man or woman of 
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prayer ? Do you know of one such who is a lover of his 
bible ? Christian progress is one becoming daily more 
Christ-like. Will “novel reading” help me in that 
direction ? The present state of society is due very much 
to the character of the literature in circulation. There 
were far more moral weight and character in the country 
in days of yore when novels were rare and the readers 
thereof frowned upon.

HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL.
How to live unto God is the practical question 
of Rom. vi. How to bring forth fruit unto God 
is the crucial one of Rom. vii. Now these 
important truths and questions which in the 
main express the longings of thousands and the 
solution of which lie at the root of “ Holiness 
Conventions,” are clearly enough stated and 
unfolded in detail in the respective portions of 
the Word alluded to. The great substantial 
truth underlying that special part of the Romans 
which treats of our state or condition—what we 
are, not what we have done—(chap. v. 12-viii), 
is that the believer, every believer on the Lord 
Jesus Christ is 11 dead with Christ!' We are 
dead to all that Christ is dead to. What a 
relief to the struggling soul! Many cannot see 
this : Why? Because the truth of it contradicts 
their experience. Believing it because it is 
written, then getting to “ see through it ” after
wards, is surely God's way, is it not ? Christ 
dying for your sins is one thing, you dead with 
Christ is quite another.

But we know persons who know how to be 
delivered from the power of evil and yet are 
practically under it. Such persons may toy and 
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trifle with truth, while others, legal in spirit to 
some extent, are decidedly more holy, devoted 
and vigorous in Christian life. The fact is, " Lead 
us not into temptation ” is a prayer . nigh 
forgotten by the clear-headed doctrinal men, 
who intrench themselves under their knowledge 
of deliverance from the power of sin, yet who 
ever and again get under the rule of their 
old master (Rom. vi. 16). The knowledge 
of deliverance simply will not deliver. We 
know persons who can glibly run over— 
and love to do it to their own satisfaction— 
the truths of the Romans and Galatians. Ah 1 
what is needed in these times of superficial 
work is to have our hearts broken and our 
consciences searched by these truths.

Take care young people that you avoid all 
inward and outward solicitations to evil. Avoid 
books, prints, pictures, company, and places, 
which tempt to sin or stir up the dormant evil 
in your hearts. Remember the old nature in 
you is unchanged in character; it is ever 
and only evil. Do not therefore present to it 
anything in thought, or word, or look, or action 
which would tempt it into activity. Watch and 
pray. “Abstain from fleshly lusts which war 
against the soul.” Strengthen the new nature, 
encourage its activities, feed it with its own 
proper food, which is Christ. Pray much to be 
preserved from inward and outward temptation ; 
and watch unceasingly.

“ God so loved the world,” eternity will be 
spent in unfolding the meaning of that word 
“ so.”
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THE CHRISTIAN’S LONGING DESIRE.

Lord Jesus, make thyself to me 
A living, bright reality;
More present to faith’s vision keen
Than any outward object seen ; 
More dear, more intimately nigh, 
Than e’en, the dearest earthly tie.

CHRIST OUR BEGINNING AND END.
Thro’ life and death, thro’ sorrow and thro’ sin

ning,
Christ shall suffice me, for He hath sufficed ; 
Christ is the end, for Christ is the beginning, 
Christ the beginning, for the end is Christ.

THE DYING IDIOT.
The poor idiot up to the day of his death had 
never uttered a rational word : now in his dying 
moments he opened his eyes in wonder and sur
prise at what was revealed to his soul by God. 
He exclaimed :

“ I see ! I see ! ’
What do I see ?
Three in One, and One in Three, 
And all the Three are all for me !

All for me!"

Prayer lets out trouble and brings in peace..
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EXTRACTS FROM RULES BY 
JOHN WESLEY.

1. Be diligent. Never be unemployed for,a 
moment; never be triflingly employed. Never 
while away time. .

2. Be serious. Let your motto be “ Holiness 
to the Lord.” Avoid all lightness, jesting, and 
foolish talking.

3. Believe evil of no one ; unless you see it 
done take heed how you credit it. Put the best 
construction on everything.

4. Speak evil of no one; else your words 
especially will eat as doth a canker.

5. Be ashamed of nothing but sin.

6. Be punctual. Do everything exactly at 
the time; and in general, do not mend rules but 
keep them.

7. Act in all things not according to your 
own will but as a son in the gospel.

GEMS FROM OUR LITERARY MUSEUM
WHEN young Christians make confessions, un
less there is an , obvious call for them, it 
usually proceeds from one of these three motives; 
either they wish to be thought very humble, and 
to possess great knowledge of their own hearts ;
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or it is a fault which they think the other has 
perceived, and are willing to have the credit of 
having discovered and striven against it; or 
they confess some fault from which they are 
remarkably free, in order to elicit a compliment. 
—Payson.

' In private we must watch our thoughts, in 
the family our tempers, and in company our 
tongues.—H. More.

It is more glorious to be the faintest halo 
round the Sun of Righteousness, than to be the 
centre of a little system of our own.—Bennett.

What can we wish for in an heritage that is 
not to be found in God ? Would we have large 
possessions, He is immensity; would we have a 
sure estate He is immutability; would we 
have a term of long continuance, He is Eternity 
itself.—A r row smith.

A godly woman who, when ill, was asked 
whether she was willing to live or die, answered, 
“Which God pleaseth.”

“ But,” said one, “ If God should refer it to 
you, which would you choose ? ” .

“Truly,” said she, “ If God should refer it to 
me, I would even refer it to Him again.”

God’s children are like stars, that shine 
brightest in the darkest night; like gold, that is 
brighter for passing through the furnace; like 
incense, that becomes fragrant by burning ; like 
the chamomile plant, that grows fastest when 
trampled on.
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DEAD FLIES;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 6.

“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. I.

“ I DON'T FEEL SAVED.”
“ I am glad to have a talk with you, for some

how or other, I don’t feel saved as you and so 
many others do.”

“ Well, I can’t speak for others, but I can say 
for myself that, though by God’s grace I have 
now been saved for some eight years, I never 
yet felt saved.”

“Never yet felt saved ? you surprise me ! Do 
please explain, for I have always looked upon 
you as such a happy Christian.”

“ And so, thank God, I am, and that because 
I know I am saved because God says so, and 
knowing this I feel happy; but let me re
peat that I never yet felt saved. Numbers 
judge of their salvation by their feelings. Now 
that is, in plain English, to make a Savic^r of 
your feelings 1. God does not do this; He makes 
a Saviour of Christ. They look to feelings with
in themselves. He looks to One outside them
selves. In fact, I have met with many Christians 
whose sense of salvation depended on the state 
of their livers ! They will go into the glory as 
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much as I will, but they lose a great deal of 
enjoyment in the meanwhile ; and besides being 
in bondage to their feelings, they are unable to 
serve the Lord Christ: for where the Spirit of 
the Lord is there is liberty.

Once when preaching the gospel at Stornoway, 
I met a man just in your state. He said he 
loved the Lord, but he hadn’t the feelings within. 
“ Well,” I said, “ I’ve just come from the Quay ; 
herrings are selling to-day at eleven-and-three- 
pence a basket ” (a very high price) ; “ do you 
believe it ? ” “ Of course I do,” replied my friend. 
“ Why do you believe it ? ” I asked. “ Because 
you say it,” he answered. “Oh,” I said, “then 
you don’t believe it because you feel the basket 
of herrings inside you ? ” “ Of course I don’t,” 
he replied, “ how foolish you are ! ” “And yet,” 
I answered, “ that’s just the way that you are 
treating God. You say, in effect, that you’ll 
believe Him when you have certain feelings 
within. God's order is, believe His Word and 
the happy feelings will follow in due course— 
but even then the feelings have nothing to do 
with salvation. They are but the natural result 
of taking God without question at His Word.

How many believers are gloomy and joyless 
because they are occupied with their feelings 
instead of Gods Christ! John Fort.

THE BRIDEGROOM AND THE BRIDE.
Bridegroom—

The day is breaking, longing soul, 
And night’s dark shades do flee ;

Soon shall I drink of the new wine, 
O ransomed soul with thee.
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Bride—
’Tis as new wine for me to hear 

That night’s dark shades do flee, 
And that I soon shall drink Thy wine 

Unmingled, Lord, with Thee.
Bridegroom—

Until the day in glory break, 
And night’s dark shades depart, 

On Mount of myrrh I’ll dwell with thee, 
And never from thee part.

Bride—
Until the day iij glory break, 

And night’s dark shades depart, 
O cause me to abide with Thee 

And fix my wandering heart.
Bridegroom—

As Sun of Righteousness I come 
To make earth’s darkness flee, 

But in the Father’s house our home 
Shall be eternally.

Bride—
Until in glory Thou shalt come, 

And all Thy saints with Thee, 
As ivy to the wall shall cling 

My waiting soul to Thee.

ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.
First, Get a good Bible and make it your 

constant companion. Read it in all its parts. 
The Bible would be a far more interesting book 
were its general scope and plan understood. 
God acting in government is the characteristic of 
the 39 books of the old Testament; while God 
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revealed in grace is the distinguishing feature of 
the 27 books of the New Testament. Earnestly 
seek to know the Holy Spirit’s main design in 
each of the sacred books. This you may learn 
by repeated, careful, and prayerful reading of a 
book right through; then the details will be seen 
in their relation to the whole. Mark off the 
sections of each book. We will be glad to help 
you in this course of study if we can.

Second, Get a good Concordance and a good 
Biblical Cyclopedia. Some students of the 
Scriptures, having a prodigious memory, do not 
consult a concordance; so much the better. But 
most of us have found the value of a ready book 
of reference to an unknown or forgotten text. 
You will get a cheap and good concordance at 
almost any second-hand book shop. Then a 
biblical cyclopedia is a useful hand-book in 
Bible study. Fairbairn’s and Kitto’s Bible Dic
tionaries are reliable, but somewhat expensive. 
Eadie’s Biblical Cyclopedia, 8vo. size, is, for all 
practical purposes, the best. It is not cumbered 
as the others are with learned dissertations, but 
gives concise and lucid explanations. It has 
also the merit of being a cheap book. The 
Cyclopedia or Bible Dictionary will help you 
in the understanding of historical, geographical, 
and other questions.

Third, The study of History is a most health
ful exercise, especially in wearied moments 
when, perhaps, the over-taxed mind demands 
relaxation. History ever repeats itself. The 
facts may be new, the circumstances different 
according to the age or character of the people, 
but the principles which govern men are ever 
the same. Take Solomon, Nebuchadnezzar, 
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Cyrus, Alexander the Great, the first Napoleon, 
and others which stud the chart of history, and 
what is the lesson ? No sooner had they reached 
the zenith of power and glory than the crown 
was struck from the royal brow : yet others are 
eagerly climbing the precipice to reach the 
dizzy height—only, when reached, to totter 
and fall as their predecessors. O the foolish 
scrambling for power: in light, too, of the lesson 
of ages, and in light of the solemn words of 
sacred writ: Ezek. xxi. 26, 27. Church or 
Ecclesiastical history is a dreary study, and not, 
in our judgment, a very profitable one. A cele
brated writer has termed the history of the Church 
“ the annals of hell,” rather strong language 
perhaps, but certainly the history of the middle 
ages for darkness and wickedness are unequalled 
in paganism, relieved again and again however, 
by bright lights flitting across the dark and 
dismal scene. Yet this kind of study is not 
without its lessons and profit. History is a huge 
subject, and when to begin, and what, and whom 
to read, must be left to individual taste and 
liking. For simplicity of arrangement, grouping 
of facts, and general ability, we can*  warmly 
recommend White's Eighteen Christian Centuries. 
You will please remember that the history of the 
Jews is the most interesting piece of historical, 
study, and that, as a distinguished historian 
remarked : History was born that night when 
Israel, under th'e shelter of the blood, left the 
land of Egypt. Herodotus, the first of human 
historians and the “ Father of history,” as he has 
been termed, did not commence his justly cele
brated work for about 1,000 years after Moses 
commenced writing the history of Israel, 
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carried on afterwards by Joshua, Samuel, Ezra ; 
than the Maccabees, Josephus; continued in 
our times by Dean Milman, whose work upon 
the history of the Jews is delightful and in
structive. Books of travel in the Holy Land 
are more numerous than ever, and nearly all of 
them good. There is much to be learned from 
really good books of eastern travel, such as the 
present state of the Jews, the present condition 
of the country, the customs which have been 
observed from time immemorial, the habits of 
the people, besides valuable topographical and 
other information. Thomson’s Land and the 
Book is a charming volume on these subjects.

Fourth, Poetry. Well, there are poets and 
poets, and the same may be said of their books. 
You cannot make a minister of Jesus Christ, 
nor can you make a poet. Where the muse 
has been brought to the surface by laborious 
pumping it is not worth having. One of our 
real Christian poets when a boy could no more 
help making verses and putting his thoughts 
into rhyme than could his father in expressing 
himself in dull prosaic language. The poet-boy 
was threatened with a severe whipping if he 
persevered. Caught at it again, he was about to 
get the promised flogging when, looking up in his 
father’s face, he replied (we quote from memory):

“ O father dear, some pity take 
And I will no more verses make.”

There now you have a born poet. In hymns 
and religious songs we look for sound and 
scriptural thought poetically expressed. We 
know of no perfect Hymn Book : Do you ? The 
hymns and poetical pieces generally by Sir 
Edward Denny are the most scriptural, choice, 
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and beautifully expressed of any known to us. 
Cowper, Milton, and others, have their respective 
merits. We are not great lovers of the muse ; we 
hope we do not give needless offence, especially to 
our lady friends, when we remarkthat far too much 
time is wasted in this class of reading. A little 
honey is good, but too much surfeits, and it will 
be found to impair very seriously the spiritual 
digestion. Too much poetry leads to too much 
mere sentiment, and sentimental people are 
quite unfit to battle with the realities of life.

Fifth, Shun all “ Romance ” and “ Novel ” 
reading. Whatever book you take up, what
ever course of study or reading you intend to 
pursue, have this as a fixed principle and resolve 
before you: “ whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God” (i Cor. x. 31): again, “whatso
ever is not of faith is sin ” (Rom. xiv. 23). ' 
Throw aside, never to be touched again, every 
book which will not stand these tests.

We hope to return on another occasion to 
this subject.  •

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
CHAPTER III.

THE TERMS OF THE COMMISSION (Continued).
If Christians, instead of obeying the plain 
command, “ Go ye (not send somebody else) 
into all the world,” choose a path of present 
ease, has the Lord not a controversy with them ? 
Is there not a tendency among many Christians 
to aim at large and happy gatherings among 
tehmselves, and to forget the claims * of the 
gospel ? How many will gladly run, almost 
nightly, to meetings for the ministry of the 
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precious things of the kingdom, who never think 
of making the smallest sacrifice on behalf of the 
perishing. Not that one would disparage the 
“ gathering of ourselves together; ” but where 
this is allowed to displace the claims of Christ, 
self becomes the object, and in place of the joy 
and power of the Holy Ghost, there is apathy, 
lack of joy, and worldliness. Early in the 
Church’s history this tendency was manifested, 
and not until the saints had been driven out by 
the fire of persecution do we read that they 

■“ went everywhere preaching the Word.” Of 
course this calls for the exercise of self-denial. 
When Saul of Tarsus was converted, he would, 
no doubt, have found it much pleasanter to 
remain among the saints at Damascus or Jeru
salem than to go where there were none. Never
theless, the word of the Lord to him was,. 
“ Depart, for I will send thee far hence to the 
Gentiles.” How well he understood the character 
of missionary work we learn from what he 
wrote to the Corinthians long afterwards, ex
plaining how he sought “To preach the gOspel 
in the regions beyond, and not to boast in 
another man’s line of things made ready to our 
hand " (2 Cor. x. 16). Do not, however, suppose 
that every believer is required to give up his 
business in order to be a missionary. On the 
contrary, he must remain where he is, doing the 
work of the Lord there; but remembering that 
the sphere of gospel work is “ all the world,” the 
faithful servant will ever seek to embrace all in 
his sympathies, and hold himself in readiness to 
go to those who “ sit in darkness,” whenever the 
Lord may call him.

“Preach tke Gospel"' The glorious gospel so. 
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fitted to win its way to weary hearts and thirsty 
souls, and bringing marvellous blessing to those 
who receive it. What an honour to be permitted 
to be the bearer of such tidings I Surely it can 
never be right to deliver the message in 
a perfunctory or mechanical manner. The 
preacher’s own soul should glow with it, and 
his life should be a testimony to its reality. 
This is to some extent secured by the terms of 
the commission, for if the first part has been 
attended to, the self-sacrifice involved in going 
forth at the Lord’s command will be evidence to 
the hearers that the gospel is a mighty power in 
the preacher at any rate. Again, there may be 
the naked to be clothed, the hungry to be fed, 
the dying to be cared for, and such will always 
look for sympathy of a practical kind. If this 
is withheld and only the words of eternal life 
ministered, such needy ones will be apt to judge 
of the message by the actions of the messenger? 
Hence medical missions, free breakfasts, soup 
kitchens, and other similar agencies for meeting 
the temporal necessities of the destitute, are 
valuable auxiliaries in aggressive gospel work. 
Such agencies are standing witnesses of our 
faith (James ii. 14, 18), and if they are absent 
where the need exists, the needy ones may 
reflect on the emptiness of our profession 
(1 John iii. 17, 18). , We have the example of 
our Master to guide us, for He went about 
“ doing good and healing all that were oppressed 
of the devil,” as well as speaking the words of 
life. None ever appealed to Him for help in 
vain, and at times His bowels of compassion 
found expression in ministering to the unspoken 
need of the multitude. We will do well to 
follow in His footsteps.
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However, there are agencies which the Christian 
should not adopt. For instance, temperance 
work has been spoken of as the “ handmaid 
of the gospel.” In India, certain important 
missions have adopted education as a means of 
preparing the native mind for the gospel. In 
other quarters, entertainments are provided 
avowedly as a counter-attraction to the theatre 
and similar worldly amusements. Now, we need 
not, and do not, question the usefulness of such 
agencies in reforming and civilising those who 
are reached by them, nor is there any reason to . 
doubt that many a drunkard has been first 
reformed and then converted. Nevertheless, we 
believe it is a mistake for a Christian to spend 
time and energy on work of that nature. Let 
unconverted men do so if they choose, but the 
servant of Christ has been furnished with a 
better weapon, and he may not exchange it 
for another. He has been sent to “ preach 
the Gospel,” and the “ Gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that believeth.” 
Those that think it needful to elevate and reform 
the degraded in order to prepare them for the 
gospel, forget that the Gentiles to whom the 
apostles were sent with the gospel alone, were 
sunk in moral darkness and degradation, as low 
as any we can meet with to-day. The Gospel 
was enough in that day and it is so stilL What 
is needed is faith in the power of God.

“ To every creature’1 Mark “every.” This is 
individual. We often look for crowds, and miss 
the opportunity to speak to the individual. All 
are to hear the gospel, and the Lord would not 
have us miss one; nevertheless, we are not told 
that all will receive the gospel, and hence we 
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need not be surprised if many reject the message. 
Our responsibility, however, is to deliver the 
message, as we have seen, and where this is done 
we may expect the power of God to be 
manifested in conversion, while the Lord’s 
presence is vouchsafed in connection with this 
work until the end of the age. D. D. c.

PEACE WITH GOD.
I. Christ made it. Eph. ii. 13—15?
2. It was made by blood. Col. i. 20.
3. It was made on the Cross. Col. i. 20.
4. It was made 1850 years ago. A.D. 33. •
5. It was made with God. Rom. v. I.
6. It was made.for the sinner. Eph. ii. 15, 16.
7. It was first announced by Christ. Jno. xk. 19. 
8. The believer has it. Rom. v. 1.
9. It cannot be lost for Christ is it. Eph. ii. 14.
Young Christians should get up all the 

passages which speak of peace, and see that they 
have got it in their souls. If the foregoing state
ments are true and believed, then it must be an 
impossibility to doubt acceptance with God. To 
question peace is to question God’s Word and 
testimony about Christ’s finished sacrifice. It is 
heart-breaking to meet with persons everywhere 
who are uncertain, as to their position before 
God. Where such uncertainty exists, there 
cannot be progress made nor fruit produced. 
Spiritual dwarfs abound, yet it need not be. 
Start well. Commence on clear lines. If a 
believer, you are saved, you have peace with God, 
Let there be no hesitation or the slightest uncer
tainty about this vital matter; learn it well. 
Whatever your state may be,hold to it that you are 
saved, because God’s Word alone is your warrant.
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
Its Inspiration.—From cover to cover, 

from its opening word to its closing one : in all 
its books, chapters, verses, and words—it is 
inspired, or God-breathed (2 Tim. iii. 16 ; I Cor. 
ii. 10—14.

Its great Theme.—From Moses to John—’ 
the first and last of the inspired penmen—and 
in increasing fulness of disclosure, God’s great 
theme and object is ever presented, which is 
Jesus, Son and Lamb of God.

Its Unity.—One Mind pervades every part 
of the sacred volume, hence subjects, details, 
books, and epistles, have certain common 
characteristics—all dove-tail—making up one 
harmonious whole.

Its Subjects.—The whole range of human 
enquiry is touched upon. From eternity to 
eternity; from heaven to hell; from God to 
man, and upon all lying between those points 
Divine light is thrown. Herein the problems 
of life are solved. The existence of sin, misery, 
and death are explained. The How ? Why ? 
and Wherefore ? of the human heart and mind 
are herein satisfactorily answered.

Its Parts.—The Old and New Testaments— 
the former consisting of 39 books and the latter 
of 27, form the two great parts of the sacred vol
ume. God acting in government characterising 
the former. God revealed in grace as distinctly 
leaving its impress upon the New Testament. 
You may, however, distinguish the parts, but you 
must not separate them, for the two testaments 
are so linked that they are absolutely inseparable. 
Compare Genesis with Revelation ; and Malachi 
with Matthew.
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ITS BOOKS.—There are 66 books in all, and 
as almost every book of the Old Testament is 
referred to in the New,—there being about 960 
passages quoted or cited or alluded to in th^ 
New Testament volume—it will be seen that 
the authority of each of the 66 is "unquestionable. 
The Bible is a noble bridge of 66 arches.

Its Composition.—The Bible was commenced 
by Moses about 15 centuries before Christ, and 
finished by John about a century after Christ. 
Thus the composition of the Holy Bible extended 
at irregular periods through the slow progress 
of 16 centuries—a period of about 500 -years 
between the Testaments.

ITS Writers.—There were employed by the 
Holy Spirit in the production of the Bible 
nearly 50 penmen, drawn from all classes of 
society, reflecting almost every phase of character, 
and the individuality of each witnessed in their 
writings. There were kings, prophets, priests, 
prime-ministers, herdmen, physicians, tax
collectors, fishermen—educated and uneducated, 
rich and poor.

Young people, read and study your Bible. 
That book will give you character and make 
men and women of you. The Bible is now cir

culating in more than 200 languages. Empires 
and proud men bite the dust, for ruin is stamped 
upon all not founded on the imperishable Word 
of God. But the Bible is on its triumphant 
march round the globe. The Book is immortal: 
it cannot die. --------

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND" DIFFICULTIES.
Q. Does the increase of popery in England, 

combined with the general aspect of things, de
note the nearness of the Second Advent ?

C. M. H.
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A. As shewing the weakness of the papal system in 
Italy—its birth-place, Christian missions are tolerated in 
Rome itself—the seat of the papacy. The Italian govern
ment, one of the most vigorous in Europe, has thrown off 
the yoke of the Vatican and stripped the Holy See of its 
temporalities. But the aims and political aspirations of 
popery are as pretentious as ever, and its rapid increase 
in England and elsewhere is a remarkable fact. The 
growth and development of evil, of which the papal system 
is part, is certainly noted in the prophetic parts of the 
New Testament as characterising the last days—already 
set in. (2 Tim. iii. ; Jude; Rev. ii. and iii. ; 2 Peter iL, &c.) 
Our path is a simple one. Do not become politicians ; 
but trim lamps and go out to meet the coming bridegroom. 
Matt. xxv.

Q. Is the gospel of God’s grace to the sinner 
spoken of in the Scriptures as a mystery? What 
is the meaning of Eph. vi. 19? D- R.

A. God’s grace to sinners in the forgiveness of sins 
and in the gift of eternal life in the new birth is not 
spoken of as a mystery. Eph. vi. 19 goes beyond the 
fundamental and evangelical truths of forgiveness and 
life, and refers to the good news alone declared by Paul 
of our vital connection with Christ and our future associa
tion with Him in eternal glory. Where is Paul’s gospel 
held and taught in fulness ?

Q. What is “ the way of Cain ? ” also “ the 
error of Balaam ? ” and “ the gainsaying of 
Core ? ” London.

A Cain, Balaam, and Korah illustrate three progres
sive forms of evil under the spurious Christianity so 
energetically sketched by Jude. “The way of Cain”— 
man’s attempt to approach God and worship Him while 
denying the true nature of sin and the need of atonement. 
(Gen. iv.) “The error of Balaam”—ecclesiastical iniquity, 
professed servants of the Lord using Christianity as a 
stepping-stone to wealth and worldly honour. Men 
preaching and teaching for reward what they do not be
lieve (Numb, xxii.-xxv. with 2 Peter ii. 15 ; Rev. ii. 14).
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“The gainsaying of Core”—open rebellion against the 
mediatorial and priestly rights and glories of Christ as

. in Moses and in Aaron—on this the sure and patient 
judgment of God will fall. (Numb, xvi.)

Q. Please explain Col. i. 24. M. S.
A. The sufferings here referred to are not atoning in 

character. These Christ bore alone, on the cross, and 
absolutely alone. But Christ on earth suffered in devoted 
love for His own, but not in full, some were left for 
Paul to fill up and we too in measure. It is a beautiful 
and exceedingly touching passage.

o. An explanation is asked of Rom. ix. 16.
E. J. W.

A. The sovereignty of God is the great truth of the 
chapter. Man and Israel’s absolute unrighteousness in 
itself demands absolute and final condemnation. What t 
else then could avail but sovereign mercy? Yet, proud 
man would dare to arraign the righteousness of God ! 
Our only hope as sinners is founded in the free love and 
sovereign power and mercy of God.

Q. D. C. finds difficulty in joining in family 
worship conducted by his father, an unbeliever, 
and asks for further light on the subject than 
that supplied by us in page 55 of the “Young 
Christian.”

A. God has claims over us as His creatures apart from 
the special ones founded on redemption. We have to 
do with God as Creator and Preserver (Acts xvii. 26-29 ;
1 Tim. iv. 10.) He is “ God and Father of all ” (Eph. iv. 
6), that is, of every human being. Now unconverted 
persons may in measure, and in fact do own their indebted
ness to God as His creatures. Thus the responsibility to 
own God, to obey Him, are eternal obligations, and are 
founded on the fact that we are His creatures (Gen. ii.). 
Why can’t you, or won’t you own this ? Other relation
ships as children to a Father never set aside or over-ride 
those founded, on our creature estate. We see no difficulty 
ourselves, however painful it may be to join in family wor
ship, even if satisfied that the head of the house is not a 
true believer on our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Q. Is it right to say that the Lord laid aside 
His glory when He came down here ? Has 
Gal. v. 15 any particular application to us ?

M. M. F.
A. Probably our friend refers to Phil. ii. 7 which reads 

in the Revised Version “ But emptied Himself, taking the 
form of a servant,” &c. The essential deity and glory of 
Christ could not be laid aside, else Christ would cease to 
be God. But He who was God, co-existent, co-equal with 
God, emptied Himself in the assumption of true, holy 
humanity. He veiled His external glory. He, God, took - 
upon Him the form of a “ servant.” Just what all created 
intelligences are.

Undoubtedly Gal. v. 15 has particular application to us. 
It is not at all a Jewish Scripture ; nor is it a bit dispensa- 
tional in character.

Q. Several questions to hand on baptism.
A. We have the baptism of nations commanded in 

Matt, xxviii. 19 ; of households in Acts xvi. ; and of 
individuals in Mark xvi. 16. Baptism signifies burial 
unto death, Rom. vi. 4. This is a subject of keen and 
sharp controversy, and, unfortunately, oftentimes leads to 
breaches of Christian love. Friends who have written us 
on this matter must therefore excuse us if we decline to 
enter further on the subject. Phil. iii. 16 contains an ex
cellent rule, which, may we have grace to act upon.

THE LAST JEWISH REVOLT.

“ Trajan, it is well known, persecuted not 
only the Christian Church but the Jews. His acts 
against the latter assumed, for whatever reason, 
a character of greater animosity about the year 
108. When, at last, a decree was issued which 
forbade the further use of circumcision, the Jews 
in various parts of the empire began to revolt. 
In Cyprus, Cyrene, and other places, they put 
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to death many thousands of Greeks, taking 
advantage of the withdrawal of the legions from 
those places about A.D. 115, at the beginning of 
the second Parthian expedition. At this time 
we find the celebrated Rabbi Akiba preaching 
the near advent of Messiah, stirring up revolt in 
Mesopotamia, and finally declaring that the 
Messiah was come in the person of one Simon, 
who applying to himself the prophecy of Balaam, 
called himself Bar-cochab, ‘ son of the star/ 
This was before Trajan’s death in 118. After 
the return of Hadrian from the east in A.D. 130. 
the rebellion broke out in earnest. The preten
sions of Simon, urged by ‘ the great and wise 
Rabbi Akiba,’ and attested by ‘ lying wonders ’ 
which he has said to have wrought—for ‘ he 
breathed flames from his mouth to the terror of 
his enemies, and the unbounded confidence of 
nis followers,’ rapidly gained adherents, who 
flocked to his standard. They fortified the 
mountain fastnesses, gathered arms, and harassed 
the Romans with a pedatory warfare, and cruelly 
persecuted the Christians who refused to join 
them. Bar-cochab took Jerusalem about A.D. 
132. He issued coins, having on one side his 
own name, on the other, ‘ Freedom of Jerusalem/ 
He intended to rebuild the temple, or, as some say, 
made a beginning of the work. Fifty fortified 
places and 985 villages were presently in the 
hands of the insurgents. Hadrian now com
mitted the war to J ulius Severus, the ablest of 
his generals. Jerusalem was totally destroyed: 
a ploughshare was driven over its soil. The 
Jews gathered their forces in the mountain 
fortress of Bethar, or Bitter, near Jerusalem; 
and here Simon still maintained his regal pre-
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tensions about three years. Bethar was taken, 
and an end put to the life of Simon and to the 
war, on the Qth day of Ab, the precise anni
versary of the burning of the temple, exactly 65 
years after that crisis, a.d. 135. The rebellion, 
or reign of Simon, say the Jews, had lasted pre
cisely three years and a half. Dion Cassius 
relates that in this war 580,000 Jews fell by the 
sword, besides untold multitudes who died by 
famine, disease, or fire. The Rabbins, uncon
sciously adopting the terrific language of the 
Apocalypse, relate that the horses waded up to 
their bits in human carnage. The dead covered 
eighteen square miles ; the inhabitants of the 
adjacent region had no need to manure their 
land for seven years. The whole of Judaea was 
a desert, wolves and hyaenas went howling 
through the streets of desolate cities. Those 
who escaped the sword were scarcely more for
tunate. They were reduced to slavery by thou
sands. There was a great fair held under the 
terebinth, beneath which Abraham, it was believed 
had pitched his tent. Thither his miserable 
children were brought in droves, and sold as cheap 
-as slaves. Others were carried away and sold at 
Gaza; others were transported to Egypt!' — 
Milman’s History of the Jews.

VIGOROUS AND HEALTHY PIETY.

THE stoutest timber stands on Norwegian 
rocks, where tempests rage, and long hard 
winters reign. The muscles are seen most fully 
developed in the brawny arm that plies the
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blacksmith’s hammer. Even so the most 
vigorous and healthy piety is that which is the 
busiest, which has difficulties to battle with, 
which has its hands full of good works, which has 
neither time nor room for evil, but aiming at 
great things both for God and man, promptly 
dismisses temptation with Nehemiah’s answer, 
“ I have a great work to do, therefore I cannot 
come down.”

JEWEL THOUGHTS.
When Zeal comes forth, may Meekness walk 

with it on one hand, and Wisdom on the other ; 
and then it will be well conducted.—ROWLAND 
Hill.

There are two words in our language which I 
always admire; try and'trust. You know not 
what you can or cannot effect till you try ; and 
if you make your efforts in the exercise of trust 
in God, mountains of imaginary difficulties will 
vanish as you approach them, and facilities will 
be afforded which you never anticipated. — 
Williams.

Time is written upon our trials. Eternity 
upon our mercies.—Jane Taylor.

Fear God for His power ; trust Him for His 
wisdom; love Him for His goodness; praise 
Him for His greatness; believe Him for His 
faithfulness; and adore Him for His holiness.— 
Mason.
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Let us beware of opposing anything really 
good, because it comes from those whose general 
principles we are constrained to condemn. Let 
us rather gladly promote that which is really 
excellent, whoever suggests it. Thus shall we 
not only add strength to our testimony against 
their errors, but take away the strength of error 
in conjunction with important truths, by which 
alone the consciences of really good men are 
retained in its defence.—BlCKERSTETH.

Man’s element is sin; his centre of gravity 
hell.—Howels.

Sectarian light often extinguishes Christian 
heat.

Apollos met with two candid people in the 
Church, they neither ran away because he was 
“ legal,” nor were carried away because he was 
“ eloquent.”—Newton.

Working for God, however laboriously, is no 
substitute for devout communion with God. 
Yea, the more work you have to do for God, you 
but the more require those abundant supplies, 
which you can alone obtain by fervent prayer, 
and without which you will soon grow weary in, 
or weary of, your work.—Hugh White.

He that has a blind conscience which secs 
nothing, a dead conscience which feels nothing, 
and a dumb conscience which says nothing, is 
in as miserable a condition as a man can be this 
side of eternity.—M. Henry.
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DEAD FLIES ;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 7.

“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. 1.

“ I DON’T ALWAYS SEE THfi FRUITS 
OF THE SPIRIT.”

“ I REALLY do believe on the Lord and love 
Him, but what troubles me is that I don’t 
always see the fruits of the Spirit within me.”

“ Don’t you ? Then, if I were you I would 
give up looking for them. Did you ever see an 
apple-tree looking for the fruit on it ? ”

“No ; I certainly never did.”
“ Nor I either. The tree bears the fruit, but 

others look for the fruit on it. So, too, in your 
case ; give up self-occupation and get occupied 
with Christ, and the fruits * of the Spirit, as you 
term them, will soon be seen by others. How 
did Moses get his face to shine? By rubbing 
it?”

“ No; but by going into God’s presence.”
“ Quite so ; and you’ll get yours to shine too, 

if you with unveiled face behold as in a glass
8 Scripture speaks of the fruit, not fruits, of the Spirit. 

“ The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance ” 
(Gal. v. 22, 23).
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the glory of the Lord, for you’ll be changed 
into the same image from glory to glory (2 Cor. 
iii. 18). And another thing; ‘Moses wist not 
that the skin of his face shone ’ (Ex. xxxiv. 29). 
The Israelites saw it fast enough, but he knew 
nothing about it, because he was occupied with 
God and not with his own face. Thus, you see, 
that you, however unwittingly, have been making 
the fatal mistake of being occupied with your 
face, instead of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ (2 Cor. iv. 6), and have been rubbing 
your face to get it to shine, and then looking at 
it in the glass of introspection. Now, if I get 
occupied with myself, I am not in the current 
of God’s thoughts, I am making a centre of 
myself; He makes a centre of Christ, and well 
may I do likewise.”

“ But, you know, it does say that we are to 
examine ourselves.” “ Does it ? Well, let us 
turn to the passage. You will find it in 2 Cor. 
xiii. 3—5. Now, some false teachers at Corinth 
had been calling in question Paul’s apostleship, 
so he settles the matter in a very conclusive 
way. ‘ Since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking 
in me,’ he says (and thence on to the end of 
verse 4 is a parenthesis), examine yourselves, 
whether ye be in the faith, prove yourselves (i.e., 
don’t prove me as to my apostleship). Know 
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ 
is in you, except ye be reprobates ?’ Paul puts 
before them a dilemma, and invites them to 
impale themselves on whichever horn they 
pleased. If they were saved souls, he was an 
apostle, for he had been used to their conversion 
(1 Cor. iii. 6). If he was no apostle, then were 
they reprobates I Self-judgment before God is 
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enjoined by the Word, and a most healthful 
thing it is for every soul (1 Cor. xi. 31); self
occupation is quite another thing, and is never 
enjoined; in fact, the contrary is insisted on ; 
and it is alike withering in its influence on the 
one indulging in it (for it is a selfish indulgence 
after all), and destructive of all service to 
others.”

The Lord keep us self-judged in His pre
sence, and occupied with His Christ!

John Fort.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.

CHAPTER IV.

SOUL-WINNING.

IT is the privilege of every believer to be the 
instrument in the hands of God of leading 
others to Christ. All are not fitted to preach, 
but all may have a share in the blessed work, 
and some of the best soul-winners are to be 
found among those who never preach. It is a 
work that calls for the exercise of much tact 
and spiritual discernment. “ He that winneth 
souls is wise.” The Lord has likened the work 
to fishing—“ Follow me,” He said, “ and I will 
make you fishers of men.” We may, therefore, 
gather some instruction as to the work of soul
winning from the fisher’s craft

1. A good fisherman knows the habits of the 
fish. Some are found in shoals, and others 
singly; some frequent certain localities only ; 
others are found only at certain seasons, and 
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what will suit one kind of fish will have no 
attraction for others. The fisherman must study 
all this, and lay his plans accordingly. So the 
one who would win souls must know when to 
speak and when to be silent. He must not 
only speak truth, but suited truth, for what will 
touch the right chord in one soul, will fall 
powerless on another, or may even awaken 
feelings of disgust and disdain. Then, as the 
fisherman varies his methods according to cir
cumstances, so we must see that our methods 
are adapted to the circumstances and needs of 
the souls to be reached. Paul understood this 
when he wrote, “ I am made all things to all 
men that I might by all means save some.” 
All this demands close observation, deep know
ledge of human nature, and continual waiting 
upon God for wisdom and guidance. Mere 
routine or strict adherence to dead forms, 
however correct, will not avail. The child with 
a worm at the end of a thread amuses itself 
with the form of fishing, but catches nothing, 
and many a gospel preaching is little better. 
The dead staff of the prophet cannot raise the 
dead child—there must be the personal contact 
of the living with the dead, in order to com
municate life. “ The Lord God hath given me 
the tongue of the learned, that I should know 
how to speak a word in season to him that is 
weary; he wakeneth morning by morning, he 
wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned.” 
This was the secret of the Perfect Workman, and 
the servant, who acts thus, will not only find 
opportunities which others miss, but will so use 
them as to catch men where those less dependent 
upon God would wholly fail.
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2. A good fisherman will go where the fish are, 
and will take care not to frighten them. John 
Wilson fished all day in a loch in Selkirkshire 
without a nibble, and towards evening turned 
homewards, despondingly, when a shepherd, who 
had watched him for a long time, said, “ Ye’ll no 
hae killed monny trout?” “No, I have not 
had a single bite,” answered he. “ I daresay 
no,” was the reply, “ for its weel ken’t there was 
ne’er a trout i’ that loch sin’ the beginnin’ o’ 
creation.” The preacher who plods on in a 
place where the unconverted are not gathered in 
to hear is not likely to meet with any better 
success. Nor is the open-air preacher much 
wiser who selects a stand with only a few 
curious children and a stray dog for an audience. 
Souls must be reached before they can be won, 
and the preacher with none to preach to had 
better direct his steps elsewhere. Then the 
angler that threshes the water, instead of deftly 
dropping the lure, is not likely to be successful. 
So souls must be drawn to Christ—not driven. 
A word fitly spoken at a fit moment will go 
home, when hours of lecturing or threatening 
will only repel. Again, self-consciousness mars 
many a well-meant effort. It is said that Mark 
Guy Pearse’ learned a lesson in the art of soul
winning by the remark of an angler that, in 
order to catch fish, he must be sure to keep 
himself out of sight. Whether in public 
preaching or in private dealing the servant must 
be hid behind the Master. Christ alone must 
be lifted up and souls lovingly and gently drawn 
to Him. This will disarm opposition, soften 
the heart, and lure the hungry to the Bread of 
Life.
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3. A fisherman expects to be successful. We 
should think him very foolish if he did not 
He may not be always equally successful, but 
his work is to catch fish, and there is something 
wrong if he does not In like manner, if we 
are in earnest about souls, we should expect to 
get them. What would we think of a fisherman, 
who only let down his line and never troubled 
any more about it ? Yet how often the word is 
spoken without apparently any concern as to 
whether it produces an effect or not. Imme
diate results are not looked for, and the hands 
are folded in the comfortable assurance that the 
rest is in God’s hands. Need we be surprised 
then, if, in such circumstances, results are seldom 
seen. A young minister once called upon Mr. 
Spurgeon, lamenting that there was apparently 
so little fruit from his ministry, and asking his 
advice. “ Of course you do not expect that 
souls will be converted through every sermon 
you preach,” said Mr. Spurgeon. “ Oh, of 
course not,” he replied. “ Then there is no 
wonder you do not get them,” was the answer. 
No, we should preach the Word as if we 
believed in its power to save, and as the divinely- 
given message for that very purpose, and instead 
of being surprised when results appear, we 
should rather be surprised when they do not 
appear. If we ask God for the increase; we 
may expect the answer, “ according to your 
faith be it unto you,” and going forth expecting 
great things, we shall not be disappointed.

Many other analogies will readily occur to the 
thoughtful reader, but the above may suffice 
to show that soul-winning is serious work, and 
demands earnestness, perseverance, and skill.
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There are difficulties and discouragements in 
connection with it, but, if we are really in 
earnest, these will only cast us more upon God, 
and the joy of every success will be an abundant 
recompence. May every reader be stimulated 
to seek greater proficiency in the blessed work ! 
“ They that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament, and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.”

D. D. C.

RENWICK THE MARTYR’S FARE
WELL.

The following beautiful lines are founded upon the 
dying words of Janies Renwick, the last public martyr, 
who was executed in the Grassmarket of Edinburgh 
during Scotland’s baptism of blood nigh 200 years ago.

FAREWELL, beloved sufferers, companions in 
the fight,

Farewell, the tearless morning breaks, ’tis past 
the weary night ;

Farewell, my mother kind, farewell, my sister 
dear;

My God shall bind your broken hearts and wipe 
the parting tear.

For soft’s a bed of roses death’s thorny pains 
to me;

Fear not the cross, His Spirit strong with grace 
will comfort thee.

Farewell, dear friends, our counsels sweet, our 
meetings in the wild,

Our covenant contendiags for truth all undefiled.
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Farewell, our lone night-wanderings in weariness 
and cold;

Farewell, sweet Bible teachings, more precious 
far than gold;

A lamp unto my wandering feet, unto my weary 
heart;

The balm of consolation, a light in trial dark.

Farewell, farewell, declining sun, I’ll go where 
suns no more go down ;

Now in the pierced hand of Christ I see the 
martyr crown.

Farewell, pale moon, that oft has lit my feet all 
travel-sore;

Those eyes that oft have blessed your beams 
will need your light no more.

No waning moon, no dark’ning cloud, no night, 
no parting sea—

Where God, the only glory, shines everlastingly ;
And soon my soul will soar above those heavens, 

brightly blue;
Already on my closing eye the glory breaketh 

through.

Farewell, ye fading lights of time, my war with 
sin and death, ■

My race is run, my conflict o’er, I seal with 
blood my faith.

Welcome, welcome, precious Christ, I hear the 
Bridegroom’s voice;

Weep not for me, ye parting crowd, with me 
rejoice! rejoice!

O Jesus ! lovely Jesus ! Thy chariot tarries long, 
Upon my ears already breaks the everlasting 

song;
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And soon those eyes shall see the King, all 
ravished with His love ; ■

My soul into thy mountain flee, those parting 
clouds above.

O mother, dear Jerusalem, the bulwarks strong 
I see,

The pure assembly of the just to glory beckon 
me;

Ten thousand thousand shining ones, while the 
Lamb’s song they sing,

Afar beyond death’s shadow pale will bear me 
on their wing.

The stainless robe, the unfading palm, the cross 
with triumph seal—

The beauty of my suffering Lord for evermore 
reveal. .

Now welcome Holy Three in one, Eternal One 
in Three;

My everlasting rest and hope, I come, I come to 
Thee!

THE RIGHTS OF WOMAN.

The Rights of Woman—What are they ?
The Right to labour, love and pray;
The Right to weep with those that weep ;
The Right to wake when others sleep.

The Right to dry the falling tear ;
The Right to quell the rising fear ;
The Right to smooth the brow of care 
And whisper comfort in despair.
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The Right to watch the parting breath;
To soothe and cheer the bed of death ; 
The Right, when earthly hopes all fail, 
To point to that within the veil.
The Right the wanderer to reclaim, 
And lure the lost from paths of shame; 
The Right to comfort and to bless 
The widow and the fatherless.
The Right the little ones to guide, 
In simple faith, to Him who died ; 
With earnest love and gentle praise, 
To bless and cheer their youthful days.
The Right the intellect to train, 
And guide the soul to noble aim ; 
Teach it to rise above earth’s toys, 
And wing its flight to heavenly joys.
The Right to live for those we love ;
The Right to die that love to prove;
The Right to brighten earthly homes . 
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.
Are these thy rights ? Then use them well; 
The holy influence none can tell.
If these are thine, Why ask for more ?
Thou hast enough to answer for!
Are these thy rights ? Then murmur not 
That woman’s mission is thy lot.
Improve the talents God has given ;
Life’s duties done—thy rest in heaven 1

A Christian’s glory is Christ in heaven; and 
Christ’s glory is a Christian on earth.—MARTIN 
Luther.
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FOURTEEN STATEMENTS ABOUT 
THE BELIEVER.

I. The Conscience of the believer once purged 
by the Blood of Jesus, is cleansed; he is perfected 
for ever, and constituted eternally fit for the holy 
presence of God (Heb. ix. x.).

2. The Sins of the believer once forgiven 
because of the Blood of Christ will never again 
be judicially remembered. Is not this the 
testimony of Heb. x. 17 ?

3. The Perfection of the believer for God is 
founded on the one offering of Christ (Heb. 
x. 14).

4. The Acceptance of the believer is measured 
by God’s delight in Christ and His appreciation 
of His finished work. Christ on the Cross, 
forsaken of God, measured my place of distance 
as a sinner, while Christ glorified on high is the 
wondrous expression of my place of nearness as 
a believer.

5. The Justification of the believer, as founded 
on the Blood of Christ and declared in His 
resurrection, is ever and absolutely perfect, for 
there is now no condemnation (Rom. viii. l). 
How, then, can there be in the glory?

6. The - Righteousness of the believer being 
Christ glorified as Man on high (1 Cor. i. 30), 
we, in virtue of Him, .possess an abiding and 
positive place in the presence of God.

7. The Life of the believer is Christ Himself 
(Col. iii. 4), and hence no charge of sin or of 
condemnation can ever be brought against you. 
Its character is Christ, and its duration eternal 
(2 Tim. i. 1, 9, 10).
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8. The Standing of the believer being accord
ing to God’s declared acceptance of the work of 
His beloved Son is necessarily complete and 
perfect, but the actual state produced on earth 
being according to the Spirit’s working within, 
is as necessarily imperfect. The effort should be 
to pull up the state to the glorious and accom
plished standing or high position. Christ is the 
measure of both state and standing.

9. The Hope of the believer is not only glory or 
heaven, but to be with Christ (John xiv. 3), and 
like Christ (1 John, iii. 2).

10. The Object of the believer is Christ glorified 
on high. The conscious enjoyment of Christ in 
the place where He is constitutes the true energy 
of Christian life and service (Phil. iii.).

II. The Path of the believer is the path trod 
by the humbled Son of Man (Phil, ii.)—the path 
of lowliness and of gracious consideration for 
others.

12. The Testimony of the believer should be 
to Christ simply. Does our testimony answer 
to Him who is Holy, to Him who is True ? 
(Rev. iii. 7-13).

13. The Heart of the believer should be 
devotedly attached to the Deliverer, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It is one thing to love Jesus ; it 
is quite another to have Him dwelling in the 
heart by faith (Eph. iii. 17).

14. The Service of the believer should always 
have definiteness about it, and a savour of Christ 
pervading it. Prayer should always precede 
work (Acts vi. 4), and communion ever accom
pany it. Let not results, but Christ, as in all 
else, be the great aim in all you do. Make Phil, 
i. 21 your daily motto.
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TRAINED CHILDREN OF GOD.

THERE are good servants and bad servants; 
there are good scholars and bad scholars; there 
are good Christians and bad Christians. The 
secret lies in their training; some are well- 
trained, others are ill-trained, and others with 
no training at all. When God raised up Wesley 
and his band of preachers, they were careful to 
train the young disciples saved under their 
preaching; there was never a better trained 
class of believers than those of the 18th century.

To-day, wilderness walk has given way to 
positional truth; arts of holy living are not 
cultivated, habits of prayerfulness and Bible
reading and study are not formed, principles of 
self-denial and watchfulness are not engrafted in 
the daily life of the believer ; by some, indeed, 
such a course would actually be deemed to 
savour of legality, and to intrench upon the law 
of liberty under, which the believer is placed. 
Well, all one can say is, herein lies all the 
difference between a well-trained and an ill-, 
trained child of God—a • difference which is 
manifest to-day, and one which will have a very 
material bearing upon the believer’s eternal 
position and happiness.

As we were penning the above thoughts, we 
opened the Bible of a saint of God lying on the 
table, and met with the following, which we 
submit to the prayerful study of every reader of 
this Magazine.

“ Seven daily things to be observed by the 
believer.

I. Daily Bread. Matt. vi. II; John vi. 48.
2. Daily Cross. Luke ix. 23.
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3. Daily Searching of the Scriptures. Acts 
xvii. 11.

4. Daily Dying. 1 Cor. xv. 31.
5. Daily Exhorting. Heb. iii. 13.
6. Daily Watching. Prov. viii. 34.
7. Daily Praying. Ps. lxxxvi. 3.” J. w. J.

NOTES ON THE REVELATION:
INTERPRETATION OF ITS SYMBOLS (Continued).

CHAPTER X.

Mighty Angel, Christ in angelic power and 
might. Clothed with a cloud, manifestation of 
the divine glory and presence (Matt. xvii. 5 ; 
Ex. xl. 34-38). Rainbow, covenant mercy and 
goodness (Gen. ix. 13-16 ; Rev. iv. 3). His face 
as it were the sun, supreme authority displayed 
in the face once “ so marred more than any 
man.” His feet as pillars of fire, unbending 
judicial judgment. Little book open, disclosure of 
the final acts ere Christ assumes the sovereignty 
of the earth. This book is small and open, in 
contrast to the larger and sealed book of chap. v. 
Right foot upon the sea, and left foot on the 
earth, significantly expressing the Lord’s claim 
over the whole earth, a portion of which will be 
agitated and restless like the sea (Isa. Ivii. 20), 
while the rest will be under governmental order. 
Cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth, 
the majesty of His word (Amos iii. 8). Seven 
thunders uttered their voices, the rumblings of 
the coming yet closing judgments in answer to 
the mighty angel’s cry. The mystery of God 
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finished, the patience of God in dealing with 
evil and evil men then come to an end—no longer 
time or delay. Eat it up, i.e., the little book, . 
make its prophetic contents your own—digest 
them (Josh. i. 8). Belly bitter, deep inward grief 
as the judgments of God are meditated upon. 
In thy mouth sweet as honey, the effect of the 
bright side of these prophetic intimations.

CHAPTER XI.

Temple, altar and people measured, the acceptance 
of, and appropriation of godly Jews, and also of 
their worship. The Court without the Temple, 
Jewish religious profession in Judea and in 
Jerusalem especially, but dominated over by the 
Gentiles. The ~holy city trod under foot, 
Jerusalem as outwardly owned of God termed*  
“holy,” but then defiled and-trodden down by 
the Gentiles—especially those of the West. 
Forty and two months, this we regard as a literal 
period, the second half of Daniel’s 70th week of 
seven years (Dan. ix. 27 ; Matt. xxiv. 15 ; Rev. 
xi. 3 ; xii. 6, 14; Rev. xiii. 5). Two witnesses, 
competent testimony, whether two or two 
hundred or any number—Jewish law and 
circumstances are contemplated in this chapter 
(John viii. 17). Clothed in sackcloth, the 
prophetic testimony of the witnesses will be 
borne in sorrow and trouble (2 Sam. iii. 31 ; 
Jonah iii. 8). Two olive trees and two candle
sticks, full prophetic testimony to the establish
ment of royalty (olive tree) and to priesthood 
(candlestick) in Israel (Zech. iv). The beast out 
of the bottomless pit, Satanic revival of the 
Roman Empire (Rev. xvii. 8). Street of the great 
city, Jerusalem then the centre of abounding 
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iniquity. A great voice from Heaven, probably 
the voice of our Lord. Great earthquake, a 
mighty upheaval of all society and government. 
Tenth part of the City full, the most responsible 
part of the Roman world—probably one of the 
ten kingdoms into which the Empire will then 
be distributed. Seven thousand names of men 
(verse 13, see margin), a large and complete body 
of representative persons. Four and twenty 
elders, representatives of the redeemed ; see on 
chap. iv. Temple of God opened in heaven, Israel 
coming directly on the platform of God’s dealings 
on earth. The Ark of His Testament or 
Covenant, ever the rallying point of Israel, and 
pledge, too, of Jehovah’s faithfulness to His 
ancient people. Lightnings, voices, thunderings, 
signs of immediate judicial dealing ; see on chap, 
viii. Earthquake and great hail, disruption of 
settled government and accompanied by a sharp 
storm of divine judgment.

“ DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
No. 1. “SHORTSIGHT.”

Heb. xii. 1, 2 - Looking unto Jesus.
Eph. i. 18 - The eyes of your heart being

enlightened. (R.V.)
The prayer of Paul, from which a heading of 
this paper has been taken, has often been present 
to my soul when thinking of the young in 
Christ, and the Lord’s parting charges to Peter 
(Jno. xxi. 15-17) come with renewed force just 
now, when so much is being done for the un
saved. When we reflect upon the momentous
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consequences of an erring walk, not only on 
our own spiritual welfare, but affecting the 
whole Body of Christ (1 Cor. xi. 26), it may 
be well for each of us to “ read, mark, learn, and 
inwardly digest ” the advice to the Hebrews 
which forms the other heading of this article.

We all know him ; poking his nose into his 
book, peering into shop-windows, shouted at by 
cabmen, and under the suspicious glance of the 
constable,—his course a zig-zag, and his face 
blank, but upon ''the ground, or wearing the 
expression of habitual anxiety. Is he deranged 
at all ? ■ Oh ! by no means ; he is simply very 
short-sighted, poor fellow ; that is all. Is it not 
enough ?

We are pretty familiar, too, with short-sighted 
souls, who stand much in need of Paul’s prayer 
(Eph. 1), and to whom the stirring appeal of 
Heb. xii. is a dead letter. So distant an object 
as glory with the Lord, they cannot see, and 
His coming—the hope of the Church—loses its 
inspiring effect, being either not seen at all, or 
seen “ through a glass darkly,” because out of 
focus. Let us look at some cases as they 
were treated by the Great Physician, whose 
characteristic work on earth was opening the 
eyes of the blind (Isa. xiii. 7).

Take Asaph (Ps. Ixxiii.)—a typical case. He 
looks around and sees the wicked prospering on 
every hand, and the saints in a very sorry plight. 
Wickedness seems to pay (v. 13), and holy living 
is at a discount. “ The times are out of joint,” 
says one great English poet; “ Plain living and 
high thinking are no more,” says another. The 
world is wrong side up, worshipping Satan as its 
god and prince (2 Cor. iv. 4 ; John xiv. 30), and 
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so the Thessalonian rabble were not so far 
wrong when they accused Paul and his comrades 
of trying to turn it upside down (Acts xvii.), i.e., 
back to its proper place.

And so poor Asaph’s successors, from his 
time to ours, have been continually “careful and 
troubled about many things ” (Luke x. 38-42), 
watching their feet, as it were, and the pavement, 
and the passers-by, instead of keeping the goal 
in view,— looking at feelings within, or circum
stances without, instead of “ looking unto Jesus.” 
Now, how was Asaph cured of shortsight? In 
the 17th verse of the psalm we get the whole 
secret; and notice, by the way, how differently 
he speaks of himself and his surroundings in the 
rest of the psalm ;—not that they had changed 
one whit, but simply because he had the correct 
focus, he was looking at things from God’s point 
of view.

Take, again, the case of the children of Israel, 
as seen in that wonderful history of theirs ; your 
own, my friend, written in capital letters, so that 
he who runs may read. See them, how con
fident, in Ex. iv. 31, and then look at Ex. v. 20. 
21. Ah! the bricks and the lashes were 
painfully present, and Caanan was far away, out 
of focus, in short, and therefore invisible. Look 
at them again, after having experienced the 
power of God in judgment on their enemies and 
in love for themselves (Ex. xiv. 10-12). Behold 
them,—a nation, yet a nation of slaves still, 
though at the “ opening of liberty ” (Pi-hahiroth). 
Why this tumult, this despair ? Simply another 
case of shortsight, looking at the sea, and the- 
mountains, and Pharaoh, and his army, and 
Moses, and anything and everything, except at
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Jehovah', and, in consequence, as completely 
blinded to the unparalleled deliverance right in 
front of them, as if they had never heard their 
Deliverer’s name. See them, and yourself, too, 
my brother, at Marah, drinking the bitter waters, 
though Elim was not far distant (Ex. xv.). 
[Praise the Lord 1 we carry with us through the 
wilderness a tree which can sweeten any water. 
2 Cor. ii. 14; Phil. iv. 6, 7.] There is no need 
further to multiply instances from the national 
history ; let us be content with one case more, 
that of Joshua in his dealings with the Gibeonites 
(Josh, ix.) ; interesting, as showing how a man 
filled with the Spirit may be deceived by 
appearances so much as to forget God’s express 
orders (Ex. xxiii. 32).

Let us come to the New Testament. Martha 
has been mentioned by implication, and she has 
many sisters. Take the saints of Corinth, a 
most instructive case. They were assimilating 
themselves to the world, going to law with one 
another even, as if Matt, xviii. 15, had never been 
written, and making unbelievers sit in judgment 
on brethren 1 [Alas 1 alas ! how has the fine 
gold become dim since then.] Now, how does 
Paul check this worldly spirit ? He goes back to 
first principles (1 Cor. vi.), and points them to 
the glories of the kingdom-reign (v. 2, 3), which 
had been in view all along, but invisible to them 
because of their short-sightedness. For the same 
general principle applied to trials, see such texts 
as 2 Cor. iv. 17-18 ; Heb. xii. 11 ; Jas. i. 12; v. 
7-11 ; 1 Pet. i. 4, 12, 13. Peter applies it also to 
the scoffers of the “ last days ” (2 Pet. iii ), 
accusing them of wilful short-sightedness (v. 5), 
though, perhaps, in this case we might adopt the
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simile of Paul, and deny sight to them altogether 
(2 Cor. iv. 3-4). We get another variety of 
shortsight, too common among brethren, in 
Phil. ii. 4, and the cure is given in the next 
verse, again “looking unto Jesus,” taking God’s 
point of view—for God’s continual object of 
contemplation is His Beloved Son.

Now this getting at the mind of God about 
things, getting up into the sanctuary (Ps. Ixxiii.), 
as it were, is always possible to a believer. See, 
on this point, 1 John ii. 20, and ask yourself the 
use of this unction or ointment (compare John ix. 
6, and Acts ix. 18); and, again, consider that “ the 
mind of Christ ” is at our disposal (1 Cor. ii. 16). 
These glories connected with the coming of the 
Lord for and with His Saints are not so distant 
after all. “ The night is far spent and the day 
is at hand” (Rom. xiii. 12). Neither were they 
written merely to float before our fancy in 
golden visions (Rom. xv. 4), the very name 
“ revelation ” tells its own story;—and things 
which prophets and kings desired to see, and 
desired so far in vain, glories which baffle the 
intellect and daze the imagination, have been 
revealed to us by His Spirit (iCor. ii. 7-18). 
And what more powerful motive to action does 
Holy Writ contain than its closing words, “ I 
come quickly ! ” No wonder the Spirit and the 
Bride exclaim in responsive harmony, “ Come, 
Lord Jesus.” With Him as our object, our 
focus, if you will, there can be no fear of collision, 
of crooked ways, of halting steps. “ Wherefore, 
lift up the hands which hang down, and the 
feeble knees, and make straight paths for your 
feet” (Heb. xii. 12). j. K.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

DEAD FLIES; -
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 8.

51 Dead flies cause*  the ointment of the Apothecary io send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. I.

“I HAVE COMPLETELY SURRENDERED 
MY WILL.”

“I WILL follow Jesus all the way.” So sang a 
large crowd at an open-air Gospel meeting. Now 
I had read of similar statements before, and had 
noticed that they were universally followed by 
disaster; whether uttered by a nation or an 
individual. Some 3,300 years ago, a nation made 
this proud boast, “All that the Lord hath spoken 
we will do; ” but within six weeks of that time, 
while the finger of God was writing the first 
commandment, “ Thou shalt have no other gods 
before Me,” at the top of the mountain, the people 
at the bottom of it, were breaking the command
ment by making their calf of gold. Then again, 
I remembered, how some 1,800 years ago, an 
individual had said, “ Why cannot I follow Thee 
now ? I will lay down my life for Thy sake.” 
But this same individual, within the space of one 
short night, denied his Master thrice. So I turned 
to one of those who were engaged in the service, 
and said, “I’m afraid I cannot sing the refrain to 
your hymn.”
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“ Cannot you ? Haven’t you got it then ? ”
“ Got what ? ”
“Why the Second Blessing—the complete 

surrender of your will.”
“ Well, as to the Second Blessing I don’t 

exactly know, because I never could find it even 
mentioned within the covers of my Bible. It 
would be a very ‘low-level’ Christian indeed that 
had only got the Second Blessing; but fortunately 
that is not possible, for every believer—the 
humblest and feeblest included—is, my Bible 
tells me, ‘blessed with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ’ (Eph. i. 3): whether he 
is enjoying his portion is quite another question.”

“ Well, now you mention it, I don’t mind 
owning to you that I haven’t got it myself yet; 
but my sister has.”

“ I fear your sister has not yet learnt her own 
heart; but be assured the testing time will come. 
The Lord is sure to test us all according to our 
profession—even as He tested Peter. Peter in 
the Gospel boasts of what Peter will do, ‘Though 
all men shall be offended because of Thee, yet. 
will I never be offended’ (Matt. xxvi. 33); Peter 
in the Epistles boasts of what God will do, ‘kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salvation,” 
(1 Peter i. 5).

“ Do you think, then, that none ever perfectly 
surrendered his will ? ”

“Far from it; there was One who did,and only 
one—the Root out of a dry ground—the One 
spot on which the Spirit could rest in a polluted 
world. Noah’s raven could find in floating 
corpses resting-places enough ; the Dove could 
find no resting-place for the sole of her foot. 
She could not rest on corruption, so she .returns. 
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again to the ark—a type of Christ. So the Spirit 
in the form of a Dove descended on Jesus—that 
Holy One (Luke i. 35)—and thus marked Him 
off from all the world (John i. 33, 34). He 
was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners (Heb. vii. 26). He, and He alone, could 
say, ‘ I come to do Thy will, O God ’—as none 
other ever yet had done it (Heb. x. g; 1 John 
i. 8, 10)—yea, He could say without fear of 
contradiction, ‘I do always the things that please 
Him’ (John viii. 29). Let us not boast then of 
what we will do, or our folly will assuredly be 
made manifest to all; but rather cast ourselves in 
our weakness and nothingness upon the unfailing 
faithfulness and power of God, and so work out 
our own salvation with fear and trembling, for it 
is God wjiich worketh in us both to will and to 
do of His good pleasure (Phil. ii. 12, 13). God 
works in, and we work out\ and thus the balance 
of our responsibility and His sovereign purpose 
is perfectly maintained; and, while we have as a 
resource, the mighty and unchanging power of the 
Creator, we are kept at the same time in that con
scious dependence which becomes the creature.

John Fort.

ON MARRIAGE.
OUR remarks on this interesting topic—equally 
interesting to both sexes, apply specially to those 
who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. We will 
suppose a young person of either sex desiring to 
be married. The wish to be so in most cases is 
a right and proper one. Of course, where the 
Lord and His interests exclusively govern, and 
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where there is faith for it, the unmarried life is 
certainly the higher path of the two—one being 
more free to serve the Lord, as the Apostle tells 
us (i Cor. vii. 32). Both the married and 
unmarried states are God’s gift to us each one 
(v. 7). Let no one, therefore, have the slightest 
feeling of regret, of shame, of reproach, in remain
ing single. It may be a state full of honour, and 
one in which the Lord may be served without 
distraction. Most of the Apostles were married 
men (1 Cor. ix. 5), but Paul was a distinguished 
and honourable exception (1 Cor. vii. 26). 
Yet marriage is God’s institution for man in 
general, and for earth only (Luke xx. 35). The 
exceptional cases under Christianity, and the 
state of things consequent on the inequalities 
and disorder of the social system need not detain 
us at present. ■

We would first of all insist upon unquestioning 
obedience to the Lord’s command, marry “ only 
in the Lord.” Under no pretence trifle with this 
matter: let no considerations of whatever charac
ter, whether suggested by friends, parents, worldly 
plans, or your feelings and affections, override 
this plain command of the Lord. Marry “ only 
in the Lord” is not advice—the fruit of ripe 
experience, of spiritual wisdom—from the most 

• distinguished gift ever given to the church, and, 
as such, entitled to the most profound respect and 
deference, but it is the imperative injunction of 
our Lord, to whose authority in this, as in all else, 
one must bow. On no account enter into the 
marriage union with one not distinctly on the 
Lord’s side. Do not for a moment entertain the 
thought of doing so. Have this as the first and 
fixed resolve of your life in contemplating your 
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future: if married, it must be “' only in the Lord ” 
—A decided believer on the Lord Jesus Christ 
must alone be my partner for life.

But observe the force of the words “in the 
Lord"—not “in Christ.” What is the difference? 
Were it “ only in Christ,” it would signify a saved 
person, for believers simply as such are said to 
be “in Christ ” (Eph. i. 3; Phil. iii. 8, 9, etc.). But 
it is marry “only in the Lord”—that is, we have 
to regard the Lord’s authority, His claims and 
rights in all true scriptural marriages. Would it 
be a marriage in the Lord—where one of the 
parties is an unbeliever, or living in unholiness, 
or connected with an evil ecclesiastical system as 
Popery ? Would it, we repeat, be owning His 
authority for any one to enter into a life-union 
with such an one ?

Now, we will further suppose that we have got 
an intelligent apprehension of the words, marry 
“ only in the Lord; ” besides the fixed resolve 
that the Lord’s mind in this must be our guide. 
Then bring the matter repeatedly and earnestly 
before the Lord. Ask His guidance, beseech 
Him to give you a partner of His own choosing. 
We are amazed that so many young people who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ, are so careless in this 
respect. Here is a step the most important in 
life—one involving consequences which reach on 
to eternity; and yet the Lord, who personally 
sanctioned marriage by His presence (John ii.), is 
seldom thought of in the matter ! We implore 
young Christians who may be contemplating 
marriage, to bring their desire often and fervently 
before the Lord. Make Him the confident of 
your feelings and desires.

In our judgment, great disparity of age, of 
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social status, incompatibility of disposition, should 
be carefully pondered before such a union is 
entered into. In general, such marriages are not 
productive of blessing, but we have known happy 
exceptions We would urge care and deliberation 
in all such cases.

Don’t allow mere feeling to influence you in 
your choice ; bring sober judgment to bear upon 
it. Weigh an important matter as this is with 
deliberation and in much prayer to God for His 
guidance. Respect to the very letter the legal 
aspects of the marriage question. Seek most 
earnestly the Lord’s blessing on your projected 
union, and also the prayers and fellowship, when 
you can, of God’s people. The marriage customs 
of this country—mostly of Roman origin—are 
interesting in their way, but do not come under 
our notice here. We will close with the old 
couplet:
“ Man, love thy wife; thy husband, wife obey ;
“ Wives are our hearts; we should be head alway.”

LOOK AND BE SAVED.
One look will do what years of labour and 
multitudes of prayers cannot. What is that ? 
Why a look will save you. What ever do you 
mean ? I mean that a believing look to God will 
save you. “ Look unto Me and be ye saved, all 
the ends of the earth” (Isa. xiv. 22). “A look 
will save me! Impossible!” Very well, you will 
perish. Jehovah says, “ Look unto Me.” Is His 
Word not enough ? Am I to be so foolish and 
presumptuous as to deny His Word and make 
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God a liar? (1 John v. 10.) Are you so bold, 
and bad, and daring, as to call “ God a liar ” ? 
Not for worlds would I dare to do such a horrid 
piece of wickedness. Then firmly believe Him 
when He says: “ Look unto Me and be ye saved.” 
Do you look to Him ? Is your heart’s confidence 
in Him? “Yes,^indeed I do look to Him ; I 
believe He gave His Son to die for my sins, and 
that He raised Him for my justification.” Then 
you Are SAVED. Honour God’s Word by 
simply accepting the fact, go down upon your 
knees at once, and thank Him for having saved 
you.

This is a “ cheap salvation,” a “ simple way of 
being saved.” It is. It is both “ cheap ” and 
“ simple ” TO YOU; but it cost the Blessed God 
much—more than tongue or mind can express 
or conceive. He had an “ only begotten ”—a 
Son loved with a love which no human parent 
could ever equal, and yet God gave Him to 
die for you the sinner. It was a great ransom 
and a great cost to God, that it might be “cheap ” 
and “ simple ” to you.

“ But I do believe in God, and yet I don’t feel 
that I have passed from death unto life I ” Nor 
do I feel that I am saved, yet I have KNOWN it 
for many years : Now it is God’s Word again 
which must settle our difficulties. “ We know 
that we have passed from death unto life ” 
(1 John iii. 14). There is an immense difference 
between “ feeling ” saved and “ knowing ” salva
tion. God’s way for us each one is to know 
salvation as a present reality, as true of me now 
(John v. 24).
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UNCERTAINTY.
“ O, I am miserable; I so wish J had the 

certainty of being saved that some people seem 
to have.”

“ Do you really believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ ? ”

“ Of course I do.”
“ Well, now I hope you will not feel insulted 

if I ask you a plain, blunt question : Can you 
read ? ”

Why, what a question to ask a fellow! ”
“ O, but I fear you cannot or do not read the 

Bible.”
“Why, man, I have been reading it for the 

last twenty years.”
“Reading the Bible for 20 years, and yet 

uncertain as to your salvation! I tell you 
plainly, you have been reading your heart to 
find certainty, instead of the Bible. Now, we 
will just test it. Paul has a word to all you un
certain people: ‘ Be it known unto you, men 
brethren, that through THIS MAN (the man whom 
God raised from the dead, and on whom you 
believe) is preached unto you the forgiveness of 
sins. And by Him all that believe ARE justified 
from ALL things ’ (Acts xfii. 38, 39). You say, I 
believe, now God says ‘you are justified.’ Do 
you not see this simple truth, that it is God’s 
word to you, which gives certainty ? God’s work 
saves you. God’s word gives you certainty. If 
He gave Christ and raised Him from the dead, 
where are your sins ? If on the cross He bore 
your sins, and is now in heaven without them, 
where are they ? Forgiven and forgotten. ‘ By 
grace ye are saved.’ Is that not God’s word to 
your soul ? Believing that, gives certainty. I 
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am certain that I am saved. God’s Word is my 
warrant; God’s Word my ground of confidence. 
The work of the cross saves ; the Word of God 
about it gives assurance.”

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q. (l.) Where does the spirit go to after 
death ? (2.) What did the Lord mean in Luke 
xxiii. 43 ? (3.) Can a person be saved without 
being baptized ? J. S., Derbyshire.

A. (1.) The spirit returns to God. Stephen prayed 
the Lord Jesus to receive his spirit. Ecc. xii. 7 ; Acts 
vii. 59 ; see also Luke xxiii. 46. (2.) The Lord meant 
that on the very day on which He uttered those precious 
words recorded in Luke xxiii. 43, the saved thief would be 
with Him in paradise ; see also 2 Cor. xii. 4, and Rev. ii. 
7, the only other places in the New Testament where the 
beautiful word “ Paradise ” occurs. (3.) Most certainly 
a person can be saved without being baptized. The 
saved thief is an instance (Luke xxiii. 39—43). Salvation 
is through grace and not through baptism (Eph. ii.), not 
of works lest any man should boast ; yet saved people 
should be baptized. Salvation is a reality; baptism is 
profession.

Q. How can I know that I am born again ?
W. Simpson, Forfar.

A. Scripture answers the question of our friend by 
naming certain leading characteristics of the new nature, 
true of all born of God. “ We know that we have passed 
from death unto life, BECAUSE we love the brethren” 
(1 John iii. 14). Test yourself by this. Do I love the 
Lord’s people because they are His ? Again, “Whosoever 
is bom of God doth not commit (or practise) sin ” (1 John 
iii. 9). Test yourself by this : Do I hate sin and love 
holiness ? Now, these and other tests will enable anyone 
to answer the question, “ How can I know that I am bom 
again ” ? Only remember in applying them, that the 
measure in which they are true of you is not at all the 
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point, but simply the fact Do not therefore be dis
couraged if your love to the brethren and hatred of sin are 
not equal to what you rightly desire.

Q. What is meant by prayer and fasting ? 
Matt. xvii. 21. R. W. F., London.

A. While the glory of the millennial kingdom had 
been displayed on the mount, the powerlessness of the 
disciples to meet the firm and organised power of the 
enemy (the “mountain” verse 20) on the plain had been 
sorrowfully demonstrated. Moral state is everything in 
the conflict with Satan. Prayer and brokenesses of soul 
are the conditions of success. Prayer is the expression 
of absolute dependence upon God. Fasting from food, 
partially or wholly, for a limited season, is simply bringing 
the body into correspondence with a broken, humbled 
state of soul. Prayer and fasting, or dependence and 
self-denial to God, will accomplish mighty results—these 
are faith’s resources.

Q. (1). Are the Jews returning to the Holy 
Land ? (2.) What is meant by “ the helmet of 
Salvation ? ” Eph. vi. 17. C. M. H., Weybridge.

A. (1.) The Jews in considerable numbers are returning 
to Palestine and England, but not from choice. In 
certain parts of Russia and Turkey, they are barely 
tolerated, whilst almost every species of insult, contempt, 
and robbery are their unhappy lot. Wealthy Jewish 
families in the lands of persecution, are not so badly 
treated, as they can afford by a liberal expenditure to 
purchase a partial exemption from the trials to which 
their poorer brethren are exposed. Hence the influx of 
so many poor Jews—in a state of almost utter destitution, 
is causing serious concern to the Jewish authorities in Eng
land and elsewhere. The drain upon their exchequer is 
enormous. Need we say that this is not the Jewish 
restoration foretold in Isa. xviii., which will be a national 
■one, and the grave political event of the day. (2.) “ The 
helmet of Salvation ” is that which protects the head. It 
is the confident assurance of a present salvation. The 
“helmet” in 1 Thess. v. 8 is the hope of galvation, that 
connects itself with the future; this with the present. „
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Q. Several queries to hand as to judgment 
and condemnation.

A. Judgment and condemnation are distinguished in 
the New Testament. Thus Christians, careless as to the 
Lord’s Supper, regardless of the Lord’s claims of holiness 
at His table, may be judged of Him now, but that is in 
order that they may not be condemned with the Word (1 
Cor. xi. 32). Judgment is a present thing; condemnation 
is always future and final. In John iii. 17—19 the word 
condemnation should be judgment; as also v. 24 (see 
Revised Version). The unbeliever is judged already, but 
his condemnation is yet future. For the believer, there 
is neither the one nor other, save as to present judgment 
of his ways. “ In my place condemned He stood,” is not 
scriptural thought or language, yet of course, we know 
what people mean by it. Their thought is right 
substantially.

Q. Please explain Dan. xii. 11, 12.
J. F. L., Leicester.

A. We believe that the exact period of the coming 
tribulation in which Jews and Gentiles will suffer, but not 
the church (Rev. iii. 10), will be for 1260 days. Now, 30 
days longer will be required for the purification and 
cleansing of priests, people, and altar (Dan. xii. 11). 
But now add 45 days to the foregoing 1290, and you have 
the full millennial blessing introduced by the personal 
return of the Lord to Judsea (verse 12). The blessing of 
that day will be brought in gradually, hence the different 
measures of time.

SOMETIME—SOMEWHERE.
Unanswered yet ? the prayer your lips have 

pleaded
In agony of heart these many years ?
Doth faith begin to fail—is faith departing, 
And think you all in vain these falling tears ? 
Say not the Father hath not heard your prayer, 
You shall have your desire sometime, some

where.
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Unanswered yet ? though when you first 
presented

This one petition at the Father’s throne 
It seem’d it could not wait the asking, 
So urgent was the heart to make it known. 
Though years have passed since then, do not 

despair—
The Lord will answer you sometime, some- 

■ where.

Unanswered yet? Nay: Do not say zz^granted; 
Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done,— 
The work began when first your prayer was 

uttered,
And God will finish what He has begun.
If you will keep the incense burning
His glory you shall see, sometime, some

where.

Unanswered yet ? Faith cannot be unanswered; 
Her feet are firmly planted on the Rock.
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted, 
Nor quails beneath the loudest thunder shock. 
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer, 
And cries, ‘It shall be done—sometime, some

where.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.

CHAPTER V.

MISSION SERVICES.

It must never be forgotten that conversion is the 
work of the Holy Spirit. Hence, if God’s people 
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are to be the channels used, they must first be 
filled with the Spirit : “ Out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water” is the promise, but 
the fulness must be there before there can be the 
outflow. Accordingly, a right condition of soul is 
an essential pre-requisite in all successful mission 
work. Prayer is one indication of this —not the 
form of prayer merely, but prayer and suppli
cation in the Spirit. Where there is much of 
this we may be confident that blessing is coming 
as certainly as clouds precede rain. And con
trariwise, where prayer, is lacking or only formal, 
we may be equally certain that the fruit will be 
scanty, however effective and well devised all 
else may be. Penetcost was preceded by a ten 
days united prayer meeting: “These all continued 
with one accord in prayer and supplication.” The 
great revival of 1859 began by a few Christians 
meeting together for prayer in the city of New 
York, and local revivals, or successful missions, 
can usually be traced to the same source.

Again, the uniting of heart to heart before the 
Throne of Grace and in the work, is another sure 
indication that God is about to give blessing. 
When the people of God are lifted in the power 
of the Spirit above the petty differences that too 
often separate them from each other, into the 
purer and warmer atmosphere of the love of 
Christ, they are prepared for the battle. “ These 
all continued with one accord” waiting upon God. 
When this happy condition is in any measure 
realised, God seems immediately to set the seal 
of His approval upon it (compare Psalm cxxxiii. 
and John xvii. 20, 21). On the other hand, the 
devil’s object continually is to prevent its realisa
tion, by sowing discord among God’s people, and 
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so weakening their power to make inroads on 
his kingdom.

When an Evangelist is about to begin work in 
any particular place, his first concern (next to 
the state of his own soul) will therefore be the 
condition of those who may be associated with 
him. If the spiritual barometer is high as ' 
indicated by a spirit of prayer and spirit of love, 
he will enter upon the work with confidence; but 
if otherwise, he may have to turn his attention in 
the first instance to the Christians.

We may next consider the arrangement of the 
services. This will vary according to circum
stances, but as a rule the public meeting should 
be short. An hour to an hour and a quarter is 
long enough now-a-days. Avoid long sermons. 
A short pointed address of 30 to 40 minutes will 
be far better remembered, and immensely more 
effective, than an elaborate exposition. When 
the Holy Ghost descended at Pentecost, it was 
in the form of “ cloven tongues like as of fire.” 
This indicates what the style of the address 
should be, not a vapid, cold statement of truth, 
but a message burning with the eloquence of 
the Holy Ghost. It should never be possible for 
anyone to make the remark Betterton the actor 
once made to an English Archbishop: “We repre
sent fiction,” he said, “as though it were fact, you 
represent fact as though it were fiction.” Of the 
late Duncan Mathieson, the Scotch Evangelist, 
it is said that eternity seemed written on his 
eye-balls, and souls were stricken down in 
multitudes under his powerful appeals. Reality 
should be stamped on the preacher and all the 
workers.

Then the workers (if there are any) should be 
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at their respective posts—finding seats for 
strangers; handing a hymn book or a Bible where 
it may be needed ; looking out for and getting 
beside souls that may seem to be impressed; and, 
in general, giving a welcome to all. In these 
and other ways that love will be quick to devise, 
the hearers should be made to feel themselves in 
contact with warm sympathy and intense earnest
ness. If at the same time silent prayer for 
blessing is continually ascending to God, the 
meeting will most likely be hallowed by a solemn 
sense of the presence of God. All this, and 
more, is embraced in the term “ fellowship in the 
gospel”; and nothing less should mark those who 
profess to be engaged in such a high and holy 
work as the salvation of immortal beings for 
whom Christ died.

The remainder of the time not occupied by the 
address may be filled up in various ways. Sacred 
songs can be used with great effect if faith is in 
exercise. A portion of the Word will doubtless 
be read, and sometimes personal testimonies will 
be found of great value. It is impossible, however, 
to lay down any hard and fast rule in such 
matters, for the Spirit of God must be allowed to 
guide, and He is sovereign in His operations. 
Moreover, every servant has (or should have) his 
own secret with God—something in which he 
has the consciousness that he is in touch with the 
power of God. Thus Samson could use the 
jaw-bone of an ass with marvellous effect, while 
it would probably have been quite useless in the 
hands of Gideon or David. Again, David’s faith 
could lay hold of God in connection with the 
sling and stone, while he could not go in 
Saul’s armour, not having “proved” it, although, 
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humanly speaking, it would have been a wise 
addition to his equipment. We are taught by these 
and other instances in the Word, to leave room for 
the diverse workings of God’s Spirit, and the 
responsive actionofindividual faith. Ifthisisdone, 
we will neither blindly copy another’s methods, 
nor allow prejudice to condemn them where God 
is plainly using them. Communion with God 
can alone lead to the choice of proper methods 
for each occasion, and each servant must be cast 
upon God continually, if he is to succeed.

D. D. C.

“DISEASES OF THE EYE.”

No. 2. “LONGSIGHT.”

To many readers the spiritual disease indicated 
by the above name is almost unknown, and, in 
comparison with the opposite evil “ shortsight,” it 
is certainly somewhat rare. A careful study of 
the Word, however, reveals that this also is one 
of the ills that flesh is heir to.

In shortsight, the eye is too dense, and the 
rays of light are focussed before reaching the 
retina or curtain where the picture is produced; 
consequently, for perfect vision, the object must 
be held close before the eye, and hence the 
common name of “ shortsight.” And the eyes 
of the soul, “the eyes of the heart” as Paul calls 
them (Eph. i. R. V.), may by reason of density 
cause spiritual shortsight, and if too dense, may 
cause total blindness; this latter being the 
condition in which the Holy Spirit views the 
unsaved (2 Cor. iv. 4, 5 ; John iii. 36; ix. 41).
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Longsight, on the other hand, sees distant 
objects perfectly, while nearer things are seen 
imperfectly or not at all, and so are very apt to 
become stumbling-blocks to the unwary. While 
shortsighted souls are apt to suffer by attending 
too much to immediate circumstances or feelings, 
those who are afflicted with longsight often 
place themselves in embarrassing positions, often 
run, for instance, into traps which were too near 
to be noticed; or, again, they magnify difficulties 
which would disappear on closer inspection. 
“ Never cross a bridge till you come to it,” is a 
piece of advice now passed into a proverb ; and 
we are all familiar with the needless fears which 
filled the heart of Bunyan’s Pilgrim when he saw 
the lions in the path,—fears which became a 
laughing-stock when closer approach revealed 
the restraining chains. Difficulties must be faced; 
and very often when this is done, the difficulty is 
overcome. Sterne says, “ The mind sits terrified 
at the objects she has herself magnified and 
blackened; reduce them to their proper size and 
hue, she overlooks them.” “ Resist the devil and 
he will flee from you,” is a verse capable, in this 
sense, of a very wide application. To quote from 
a modern writer: “Walking on the moors during 
a Scotch mist, I saw what appeared to be a huge 
monster looming through the fog. Its nearer 
approach revealed it to be a man. On coming 
up, I found it to be my own brother.”

“The clouds we so much dread, 
Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings on our head.”

Perhaps a few cases from the clinical records 
of the Great Healer will enable us to apply the
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truth to ourselves according as we recognise the 
symptoms.

First, let us take the rich farmer of Luke xii. 
His was clearly a case of looking too far ahead, 
and all his elaborate calculations, based on the 
score of distance, were upset by the sharp sum
mons, “This night” (See Jas. iv. 13,14). But is 
not the whole lifeof an unbeliever a miscalculation 
of the same kind ?

Moses furnishes us with a somewhat different 
phase of the disease. In Ex ii. we have him 
using force to effect the national deliverance, and 
the Spirit’s comment on the rash act is given in 
Acts vii. 25. He knew of the deliverance, 
knew himself to be the deliverer, but he was in 
too big a hurry. The telescopic eye of faith was 
blind to the forty years “ at the backside of the 
desert.” A similar case is found in Luke ix., 
where John and James would anticipate the day 
of judgment, the “ baptism of fire,” forgetting 
that this was the day of grace. Fire from heaven 
to devour the adversaries was quite in keeping 
with Elijah’s mission, and will again be used in 
summary judgment (Rev. xx. 9); but for the 
followers of the Prince of Peace it is as much out 
of place now as it was in Luke ix., to anticipate 
the coming kingdom, when “judgment shall be 
laid to the line, and righteousness to the 
plummet” (Isa. xxviii. 17). The same evil of 
anticipation is seen in the dispute for precedence 
which embittered the Master’s closing hours, as 
in the demand of Zebedee’s children (Matt. xx. 
and Luke xxii. 24-30). Indeed, the whole of 
church history is but the dust kicked up by the 
strivings of Zebedee’s children, call themselves 
by what title they may. John Milton, blind as
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he was, saw through the pretensions of his time, 
and penned the line, “ New Presbyter is but old 
Priest writ large.”

A still more glaring case of the same kind is 
presented by the Corinthian assembly (1 Cor. iv). 
“Judge nothing before the time,” is the reiterated 
warning of the Spirit to those who were inclined 
to trample down the weak. (See Rom. xiv. 4,10
13.) Their condition is revealed in v. 8, “ Already 
ye are full,” &c. (R.V.), and in the following verses 
the apostle shews what was his actual plight in 
sombre contrast to their flighty assumptions. True, 
they were “reigning as kings,” but it was “apart 
from us,” and alas! for the kingdom in which Paul 
has no share, if saints are to share at all. For the 
whole subject of Christian politics, see especially 
Rom. xii. 17 to end of xiii.

It seems to be characteristic of young believers 
to be so much taken up with the glory of the 
kingdom, and the unspeakable beauty of Christ’s 
person, as presented in the hope of His speedy 
return, that the ordinary snares of the devil as 
presented in the world have little or no effect. 
It is interesting in this connection to see how 
John adapts his teaching to the various classes 
of believers (1 John ii.). The “babes” are warned 
against the spirit of Antichrist as their special 
danger, and it is the “young men,” who have so 
far overcome the former temptation, who are 
warned against the world (w.15-17), as being 
more pressingly present to their souls. The faith 
of the newly-born is telescopic, and he desires, 
nothing better than the immediate return of the 
Lord. This is of course the great safeguard 
against worldliness, and so inspires confidence 
after a few victories. Lest this cheap confidence 
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should be turned into self-assurance, the apostle 
adds his caution, all the more weighty because 
we know by sad experience that the first glow of 
our infantine faith too often passes away, and the 
stern “realities” of life, as people call them, begin 
to cramp the soul. Akin to this is the advice to 
Timothy about the selection of an overseer,— 
“Not a novice (one newly come to the faith), lest 
being lifted up with pride, he fall into the con
demnation of the devil (i Tim. iii. 6). [For “the 
condemnation” of the devil, see Ezek. xxviii. 17, 
and note that there too it began with high 
spiritual privileges, and ended in these privileges 
becoming warped into the hideous deformity of 
selfishness.] The highest blessings of Eph. i. 
convey no safeguard apart from Him who gave 
the blessings. Paul’s own case amply illustrates 
this, as told in 2 Cor. xii. 1-9, but he had learned 
the secret, and so he says, “ I will rather glory in 
my infirmities, that the power of Christ may 
spread its tent over me ” (Greek of % 9).

(To be continued D.V.)

TRIBULATION.
The following graceful composition from the pen of 

George Withers, a poet of the seventeenth century, is 
quoted as being an excellent illustration of the expansion 
of this word.

“Till from the straw the flail the com doth beat 
Until the chaff be purged from the wheat;
Yea, till the mill the grains in pieces tear, 
The richness of the flour will scarce appear. 
So, till men’s persons great afflictions touch, 
If worth be found, their worth is not so much, 
Because, like wheat in straw, they have not yet 
That value which in threshing they may get; 
For till the bruising flails of God’s corrections 
Have threshed out of us our vain affections ; 
Till those coemptions which do misbecome us 
Are by Thy sacred Spirit winnowed from us, 
We shall not up to highest Wealth aspire ;
But then we shall, and that is my desire."



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

DEAD FLIES ;
SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 9.

“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. 1.

“ I CAN’T UNDERSTAND JUSTIFI
CATION BY WORKS.”

“ I HAVE been a good deal puzzled lately by 
reading the Epistle by James. You are aware 
that 1 have been but lately converted, and 
brought to see the utter impossibility of my 
doing anything to fit me for God’s presence; for 
God’s word declared to me, that ‘ by the deeds 
of the law there shall no flesh be justified in His 
sight ’ (Rom. iii. 20). Convinced, therefore, of 
my own powerlessness, I was led to believe on 
Christ as my Saviour—as the One whose work 
perfectly fitted me for God’s presence; for it 
made me ‘ meet to be a partaker of the inheri
tance of the saints in light.’ Thus I found to 
my joy that God had justified me freely by His 
grace, through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus, whom God hath set forth a propitiation 
through faith in His blood (Rom. iii. 24, 25)— 
and I joyfully concluded with Paul, that ‘a man 
is justified by faith without the deeds of the 
law ’ (iii. 28). And yet on turning to James I 
was met by an apparent contradiction. Paul 
declared (and with this my own experience fully 
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agreed) that a man is justified by faith without 
the deeds of the law ; James, on the other hand, 
declared, ‘Ye see, then, how that by works a 
man is justified, and not by faith only. Now I 
am quite sure that Scripture does not contradict 
itself, and as the apparent contradiction has 
troubled me not a little, I should be glad if you 
could explain it to me.”

“Well, I am very thankful to have met you, 
as I trust I shall be able to make the matter 
clear; and specially am I glad to hear you say 
that you are sure Scripture does not contradict 
itself, for to recognise this is a principle of the 
first importance in studying God’s Word. And 
now I will give you the key to the present 
difficulty.

“Paul writes of justification BEFORE GOD.
“James writes of justification BEFORE MAN.
“ Thus Paul deals with what God can see, and 

his line of teaching is epitomised in the words 
you just quoted from Rom. iii. 20,

IN HIS SIGHT;
while James deals with what man can see, 
(‘ seest thou,’ ii. 22), and his line of teaching is 
epitomised in the words in chap. ii. 18,

SHEW ME.
And now let us look at the teaching of each a 
little more in detail.

“ Paul, then, speaks of that which is between 
the soul of the believing sinner and God. He 
tells us that justification has its source in God’s 
grace, ‘justified freely by His grace’ (Rom. iii. 
24); its basis in Christ’s blood, ‘ being now 
justified by His blood’ (Rom. v. 9); and its 
effective cause in faith on our part, ‘being 
justified by faith ’ (Rom. v. 1); while, lest we
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should take credit to ourselves for having faith, 
he tells us in Eph. ii. 8, ‘ by grace are ye saved 
through faith, and that not of yourselves : it is 
the gift of God: not of works, lest any man 
should boast; for we are His workmanship.’ 

“Now here, since what is treated of is God’s 
grace, Christ’s blood, and a God-given faith, 
there can obviously be no question of display. 
It is a question of what takes place between the 
soul and God, and which is of necessity invisible. 
But James deals with the manifestation of this 
faith invisible in itself, and this of necessity is 
before our fellow-men. Thus he supposes the 
case of a man who says he has faith. Now his 
fellow-men can only judge of the reality of his 
profession by his practice; and so the one to 
whom he professes his faith, in effect replies, 
‘ Very possibly, only, unfortunately, I can’t see 
your faith; you must shew it to me by your 
works.’

“ But James cites two examples of justification 
by works,' and it will prove helpful to examine 
them for a moment. Let us examine them as 
to their character and time.

“To begin, then, with their character. James’ 
first instance is that of Abraham, an upright, 
moral man in himself, who all but commits a 
cold-blooded murder, and one which he had 
premeditated for three days. Let me ask you 
whether such an act as this (apart from its 
special circumstances) could justify him before 
God or man ?

“ Abraham’s works, then, are those of a would- 
be murderer.

“But were Rahab’s (James’ second instance) 
any more happy ?
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“She, unlike Abraham, was an openly immoral 
person as to her previous history, and clearly 
demonstrates herself to be (apart, of course, 
from other circumstances) a liar and a traitress. 
Again let me ask whether such conduct as this 
could justify anyone? Let those who plead for 
justification by works before God on the ground 
of James’ Epistle, consider for a moment what 
those works were ; they were, let me repeat it, 
the works of

A MURDERER AND A TRAITRESS; 
i.e., the works of those who committed the one, 
the worst private, and the other, the worst public 
sin, that anyone can possibly commit! Such 
must surely admit how foolish their contention 
is.

“ But let us go behind the scenes, and we shall 
find that what, in themselves, were black and 
hideous crimes, are glowing with light and 
beauty, by reason of the living faith which 
actuated them. Abraham’s eye of faith could 
pierce beyond the grave, and even if God had 
said, ‘ In Isaac shall thy seed be called,’ he who 
had already learnt somewhat of the power oi 
that God of resurrection who had raised up from 
his dead body this very son Isaac (Rom. iv. 
19-22), would trust Him still, and account ‘that 
God was able to raise him up even from the 
dead’ (Heb. xi. 17-19). And Paul, not less 
than James, amid this ‘ cloud of witnesses,’ cites 
Abraham, and this his crowning act of faith 
(Heb. xi. 17).

“Let us next look at Rahab’s case. Jordan in 
full flood is as yet uncrossed; the walls oi 
Jericho are still intact; hitherto no Canaanite 
has fallen before the Lord’s advancing host;
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but spite of all, while yet everything externally 
favours her people, she identifies herself by faith 
with Israel, and so espouses the cause of Israel’s 
God, and sends away the spies in peace ; and 
grace will make of her an ancestress in the 
direct line of the Messiah Himself (Matt. i. 5).

“ So much, then, for the character of the acts. 
Let us now look in Abraham’s case at the time 
—a most instructive study—-for, ‘ was not,’ says 
James, ‘Abraham our father justified by works, 
•when he had offered Isaac his son upon the 
altar ? ’ Surely he was in the eyes of his fellow
men, for none after this could challenge 
Abraham with ‘ shew me thy faith.’ But what 
about justification before God ? See Scripture 
answer, ‘And he believed God, and He counted 
it to Him for righteousness’ (Gen. xv. 6). But 
when ? At least fourteen years before even the 
birth of Isaac, for ‘Abram was fourscore and 
six years’ old when Hagar bare Ishmael to 
Abram’ (Gen. xvi. 16), whereas, ‘Abraham 
was an hundred years’ old when his son Isaac 
was born unto him ’ (Gen. xxi. 5). Now we 
know that Isaac was ‘ a lad ’ at the time he was 
offered (Gen. xxii. 5), and old enough to carry 
the wood for the burnt-offering; a lad, say, of 
some fourteen years at least, which must be 
added to the fourteen years previous to his 
birth, ^dating from the time when Abraham 
believed God as to Isaac. And yet all these 
years before his offering of Isaac the Word tells 
us that Abraham was a justified man, for ‘ he 
believed in the Lord, and He counted it to him 
for righteousness ’ (Gen. xv. 6). God had seen 
his faith, but as yet he had given no mani
festation of it before his fellow-men. But by 
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that wondrous act of faith, upon which Paul and 
James alike dwell, his faith was proved to be a 
living reality before all the world, and, as James 
tells us, ‘ the Scripture was fulfilled ’ («>., got 
its full display) which saith, ‘Abraham believed 
God, and it was imputed unto him for right
eousness.”

“ I trust, then, you see that, from their very 
character, the works of Abraham and Rahab 
could never of themselves justify them before 
God; nay, in Abraham’s case, at least, as we 
have seen, they were the acts of a man long 
before justified before God. They could, how
ever, and did, give proof before their fellow-men 
of the vital nature of the faith which actuated 
both, and which God had already recognised.”

“ Thank you; I think you have made the 
distinction plain, and your explanation has 
removed a great difficulty from my mind.”

John Fort.

WHEN IN THE GLORY.
Oh I what shall I feel in the glory, when first— 
The visions of glory upon me shall burst;
Tho’ now my soul fainteth and thirsteth for Thee, 
Oh! when, my dear Saviour, Thy face shall I see ? 
That face once so marred,! shall gaze on at length, 
And fearless behold tho’ all shining in strength— 
Those eyes, flames of fire, so searching I prove, 
They shall beam on me then inexpressible love. 
That voice, like great waters, how calmly my 

soul
Shall hear in the glory its deep thunders roll; 
Tho’ now it rebukes me, and humbles all pride, 
It will speak only love to Thy glorified bride.
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Dear Zion above! oh, how oft have I trod
Thy street of pure gold, the blest courts of my 

God ;
The voice of Thy harpers have burst on my ear, 
And thrilled thro’ my spirit with heavenly fear.
Like John in the Spirit—that heavenly flame—
Hath caught up my soul to the source whence it 

came;
The Spirit of glory, the glory reveals, 
And all God’s true sayings triumphantly seals.

DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE 
BIBLE.

Genesis.—Old World, i.—viii. 19 ; Govern
ment of this World, viii. 20—xi.; Ways of God, 
xii.—1. •

Exodus.—Grace taking up the people in 
misery, and leaving them in millennial glory, 
i.—xviii.; Israel brought under the immediate 
government of God ; Law and grace, xix.—xl.

Leviticus.—Christ’s work, Priesthood, and 
man’s necessity in nature and practice, i.—xv.; 
God instructing His people on the basis of 
Atonement, xvi.—xxvii.

Numbers. — Before they (Israel) journey, 
i.—x. !o; During their journeys, x. 11—xxxvi.

Deuteronomy.—The religious life in Canaan, 
i.—xvi. 17; The civil life in Canaan, xvi. 18— 
xxxiv.

Joshua.—Jordan crossed, and preparation for 
the wars of Jehovah, i.—v.; Victories and defeats, 
vi.—xii.; Canaan portioned out amongst the 
Tribes, xiii.—xxii.; Joshua’s dying charge, xxiii. 
—xxiv.
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Judges.—Non-execution of judgment upon 
the Canaanites and idolatry, i.—iii. 8; The 
saviours of Israel,iii. 9—xvi.; Israel’s moral state, 
xvii.—xxi.; (13 Judges, Othniel to Samson.)

Ruth.—Root of Divine counsel respecting 
Israel—the typical history of the people.

1 SAMUEL.—Failure of the priesthood and 
rejection of the Theocracy, i.—viii.; Saul’s reign 
and rejection by Jehovah, ix.—xv.; David, 
Jehovah’s choice : his life, sorrows, and rejection, 
xvi.—xxxi.

2 Samuel.—David’s reign overpartoflsraelat 
Hebron, i.—iv.; David king over all Israel, 
Jerusalem, Government, and the ark of grace, 
v.—xii.; Absalom, his doings and end; David 
clears the land, xiii.—xxiv.

1 Kings.—Solomon—the throne and temple, 
i.—x.; Kingdom divided, and its history from 
Rehoboam till Ahab, xi.—xvi.; Elijah and 
Elisha, xvii.—xxii.

2 Kings.—Conclusion of aforesaid ministry, 
i.—viii. 15 ; Kingdom history till captivity to 
Assyria, viii. 16—xvii.; History of Judah from 
Hezekiah till destruction of Jerusalem, xviii.—xxv.

1 CHRONICLES.—Genealogy of the people, 
kings, priests, and Levites, from Adam to the 
captivity, i.—ix.; From death of Saul till threat
ened destruction of Jerusalem, x.—xxi.; David’s 
preparations for the erection of the temple, till 
his death, xxii.—xxix.

2 Chronicles.—Reign of Solomon, i.—ix.; 
Royal J udean history from Rehoboam till capture 
of Jerusalem, x.—xxxvi.

EZRA.—Return from Babylon (Cyrus) by 
Zerubbabel, i.—vi.; Return from Babylon 
(Artaxerxes) by Ezra, vii.—x.
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NEHEMIAH.—Nehemiah exercised, and his 
commission to build, i., ii.; Building the city 
spite of all opposition without and within, iii,— 
vii. 4; Genealogy verified and all duly regulated, 
vii. 5—xiii.

Esther.—Esther, i., ii.; Haman, iii.—vii.; 
Mordecai, viii.—x.

Job.—God and Satan, i., ii. ; Job and his 
friends, iii.—xxxi.; Elihu justifies God and 
silences Job, xxxii.—xxxvii.; Job broken before 
God and restored, xxxviii.—xlii.

BOOK OF Psalms.—Christ with Judah in the 
land—* Jehovah 270 times, God 50 times, i.—xii. ; 
Judah and Christ outside and rejected—Jehovah 
30 times, God 200 times, xlii.—Ixxii. ; History 
of the nation as a whole—Jehovah 50 times, 
God 64 times, Ixxiii.—Ixxxix. ; Christ coming 
—Jehovah 100 times, God 20 times, xc.—cvi.; 
Jehovah’s character and doings—Jehovah 230 
times, God 30 times, cvii.—cl.

PROVERBS.—Principles of God’s moral govern
ment, i.—ix. ; Application of these in daily 
life, x.—-xxix. ; Agur and Lemuel, xxx.—xxxi.

Ecclesiastes.—All is vanity, i.—vi.; The 
path of wisdom, vii.—xii.

SONG of Solomon.—Christis mine,i.—ii. 16; 
I belong to Christ, ii. 17—vi. 3 ; His desire is 
toward^pe (vii. 10), vi. 4—viii. 14.

ISAIAH.—Judah, Christ, and the Assyrian, 
i.—xii.; Judgment of the powers, xiii.—xxvii.; 
Details at the close, xxviii.—xxxv.; Historical 
section, xxxvi.—xxxix. ; Idolatry, xl.—xlviii.; 
Christ rejected, xlix.—Ivii.; Blessing, Iviii.—Ixvi. 
' JEREMIAH.—Moral appeals to the conscience 
of Judah, i.—xxiv.; Cup of judgment drunk by

* Jehovah, relationship title. God, creatorial name. 
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all; Judah to Babylon; and the latter-day return 
of all Israel, xxv.—xxxiii.; The state of things 
in Jerusalem (xxxiv.—xxxix), and events after 
its capture (xl.), xxxiv.—xiv.; Prophecies of 
judgment upon the nations, xlvi.—lii.

Lamentations.—Jerusalem’s desolation, i..; 
God author of it, ii.; The Prophet’s identi
fication, iii.; Jerusalem’s enemies, iv.; Lord’s 
goodness, v.

Ezekiel.—Prophecies bearing upon the 
destruction of Jerusalem, i.—xxiv.; Judgment 
of the nations, xxv.—xxxii.; Israel, Gog, etc., 
xxxiii.—xxxix.; The millennium, temple, etc., 
xL—xlviii.

Daniel.—Dreams of Nebuchadnezzar and 
Gentile power, i.—vi.; Visions of Daniel, and 
latter-day history, vii.—xii.

Hosea.—Prophetic symbols, i.—iii.; Moral 
appeals to Israel, iv.—xiv.

Joel.—The day of the Lord, Judah and the 
Gentiles, i.—iii.

Amos.—Judgment upon nations and Israel, 
i., ii.; Wickedness of Israel, iii.—vi.; Judgment 
and blessing of Israel, vii.—ix.

OBADIAH.—Judgment of Edom.
JONAH.—Commission to destroy Nineveh, 

i., ii. ; Second commission ; repentance, iii., iv.
MlCAH.—Jehovah’s summons to the earth, 

i, ii.; J ehovah’s summons to the heads of Israel, 
iii.—v.; Jehovah’s summons to the foundation 
of the earth, vi., vii.

Nahum.—Doom and judgment of Nineveh, 
i.—iii. (particulars of the siege.)

Habakkuk.—Chaldeans judge Jerusalem, i.; 
Chaldeans are judged, ii.; Jehovah gives joy and 
salvation, iii.
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Zephaniah.—Judah and the near and distant 
heathen judged; Israel’s latter-day blessing, 
i.—iii.

Haggai.—Message one, i.; Message two, 
ii. I—9; Message three, ii. 10—19; Message four, 
ii. 20—23.

ZECHARIAH.—Series of visions, i.—vi. ; 
Gentiles and Israel in relation in the latter- 
day, vii.—xiv.

MALACHI.—Moral insensibility of Israel, L; 
Sin of the leaders, ii.; Jehovah in grace, hence 
John Baptist, iii.; Jehovah in judgment, hence 
Elijah, iv.

The foregoing divisions might be transferred 
to our Bibles if deemed helpful. In preparing 
them we sought to be brief and concise. We 
trust our readers will work them out and 
expand them and do the needful thinking for 
themselves. Those of the New Testament will 
(D.V.) follow shortly.

“DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
ONE other “ illustration,” a dispensational one 
again. In 2 Thess. ii. we have the circumstances 
which called for that epistle. The saints of 
Thessalonica were “ men that waited for their 
Lord,” but they got deceived by a forgery 
(2 Thess. ii. 2), and confounded the “ day of 
the Lord ” with His “ coming (Greek, ‘ presence’) 
and our gathering together unto Him.” This 
epistle was written specially to distinguish these 
two things that differ, and we need it more than 
ever. How many of the Lord’s people there 
are who see no distinction between the “ day of 
the Lord,” that terrible “baptism of fire,” so
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often alluded to in the Old Testament prophecy 
as “the great day of His wrath;” and, on the 
other hand, His loving intimation, “ I will come 
again and receive you unto Myself” (John xiv.), 
arid again, in haste, “ I come quickly; hold fast 
that which thou hast, that no man take thy 
crown” (Rev. iii. ii). No wonder souls are 
“ subject to bondage ” when living in the glare 
of flames more lurid than those of Sinai, instead 
of listening for the “ voice of the archangel, and 
the trump of God ” calling the saints to attention. 
Indeed, that is the actual military term used in 
i Thess. iv. 16. Attention! indeed, “knowing 
the time, that now it is high time to awake out of 
sleep.” I am afraid this is a very common form 
of long sight The immediate personal return 
of the Lord—the hope of the Church, His Body 
and Bride—has been lost, abandoned to the 
Philistines like Sarah (Gen. xx.), and that, too, 
like her, in spite of distinct promise. Oh! that 
the Lord would show Himself in all the beauty 
of His Person and Character, then telescope 
and microscope alike would be cast aside and 
all men be drawn unto Him. “ Take no thought 
for the morrow ; ” why, to-morrow we may be 
at home.
“ The Bride eyes not her garments, but her dear 

Bridegroom’s face;
I will not gaze on glory, but on my King of 

Grace.” Amen. J K.

WHAT I KNOW.
I know I have forgiveness of sins from Col. ii. 13. 
jknow I am justified when I read Acts xiii. 38, 39. 
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I know I have peace with God as I read Rom. v. I. 
I know I am saved as I peruse Eph. ii. 5-8.
I know I have everlasting life from John v. 24.
I know I cannot be lost as I read John x. 28-30.
I know I am fully blest from Eph. i. 3.
I know I am^ow God’s son from 1 John iii. 1, 2. 
I know I am an heir of God from Rom. viii. 17.

There are many other things I KNOW, but you 
had better search them out for yourself. You 
can search the title deeds, study the charter of 
blessing for yourself. God has written all down 
so plainly in the Scriptures that you have only 
to read and believe; and if you cannot read, 
get someone to do it for you, but the believing 
you must do for yourself. Babes in Christ are 
blest as fully as fathers. All the foregoing 
blessings, and others too numerous to mention, 
are for all who simply believe in Christ Are 
you a believer ? then you ARE forgiven, justified 
and saved. Now read the Word of God, espe
cially the New Testament, and mark especially 
the little words <f hath,” “ have,” “ are,” which 
shew what every believer has and is.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
CHAPTER VI.

AFTER MEETINGS.
The value of after meetings or enquirers’ meet
ings in connection with evangelistic work is now 
generally recognised. Some evangelists indeed 
seem inclined^to regard them as almost more 
important than the preaching. This is probably 
an extreme view; nevertheless the fact remains, 
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that where there is no after meeting, direct 
results from preaching are but seldom seen. The 
net has been let down, but no fish are taken, 
because it has not been drawn in. Some Chris
tians, however, still entertain scruples as to the 
utility or wisdom of holding such meetings. 
They are afraid of the merely human element as 
an interference with, or effort to forestall the 
work of the Spirit, and while perhaps permitting 
such meetings, they are disposed to look upon 
them as a bit of weakness on the part of the 
earnest evangelist, which should not be coun
tenanced or encouraged in others. It may 
therefore be desirable to offer a few remarks to 
show why these meetings are found to be so 
useful, before making some suggestions as to 
the mode of conducting them.

An English Bishop once remarked that preach
ing to a mixed congregation was like throwing 
water over a row of bottles—a little would 
probably get in, but the greater part would fall 
outside, whereas the same amount of water, if 
poured directly into each bottle taken singly 
might fill them all. No better illustration could 
be given of the benefit of an after meeting, the 
great object of which is to afford an opportunity 
for applying the truth to individual souls by 
personal dealing.

Again, an after meeting is calculated to meet 
the need of souls. Under a stirring address, 
chords in human hearts may be touched, con
sciences aroused, and perhaps desires after a new 
life awakened. People in such a state want to 
be brought into contact with those who can help 
them. They have difficulties which they don’t 
know how to overcome ; Satan is busy with 
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suggestions to put off the matter to a more 
convenient, season ; there is the fear of man 
operating in the same direction; and natural 
pride that would fain conceal the unrest of soul 
from public gaze. An after meeting enables all 
such to unburden themselves, while the un
decided are frequently brought to decision. 
Without it, nine out of ten will go away giving 
no clue to their real condition. Is it wise that 
seeking or undecided souls should be allowed to 
depart to struggle alone with their convictions ? 
or left exposed to the assaults of the enemy and 
the chilling influences of the world ? Is it kind ? 
True, if God’s spirit is at work He can and may 
complete the work without human instrumen
tality, but will the Lord not have something to 
say to those who held out no helping hand ? 
In failing to do so, were they not imperilling 
the good work ? Is it not an indifferent work
man that leaves his work half done ?

In reference to the idea that after meetings 
are an attempt to bring about results in a human 
way, nature may teach us a lesson. It is well 
known that many seeds that will not germinate 
in the open air, if sown on a hot bed, will in due 
time become strong and hardy plants. In like 
manner there are to-day many Christians proving 
by their lives the reality of their conversion, 
who owe the dawn of spiritual life in their souls 
to the warmth and stimulus of an after meet
ing.

As to the method of conducting such meetings, 
it is impossible to prescribe any fixed rules. If 
it be remembered that the prime object is to 
secure personal dealing with souls, many methods 
will readily suggest themselves, and these can be 
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varied from time to time according to circum
stances. It is a work requiring much spiritual 
discernment and the greatest possible tenderness 
and delicacy. Sometimes it will be advisable 
to make the second meeting follow the first 
without any break, in which case it is well to 
introduce it at once by prayer following directly 
on the address. At other times, and generally 
where there is a large audience, it will be prefer
able to give an opportunity for those who wish 
to leave, and for this purpose a hymn can be 
given out. While this is proceeding the workers 
may be able to do useful service by laying a 
kindly hand on any of the retiring audience who 
may seem to be under conviction. As a rule, it 
is better not to speak to those leaving at this 
time, except where there is reason to think 
there is conviction. Then, when silence has been 
restored, the after meeting can commence. A 
hymn or two suited to the occasion may be sung; 
several may engage very briefly in prayer (there 
should be no long chilling pauses between the 
prayers) ; a few words of encouragement or 
instruction for enquirers may be spoken ; and 
the meeting thrown open for Christians to speak 
to the enquirers. If the meeting be large, it may 
be advisable to sift it further so as more easily 
to reach those who should be dealt with. This 
can be done in various ways, but one very com
mon practice is to ask seeking or troubled souls 
to stand or hold up the hand during a time of 
silent prayer. Those who do so can then be 
separated for the workers to deal with alone, 
while the rest of the congregation are dismissed. 
Another way is to ask the Christians to stand 
and sing a verse in a hymn of experience. This 
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has the advantage of being an appeal to the 
consciences of those who cannot do so.

In such a meeting it should be needless to say, 
there should be softness and solemnity. Light
ness or levity is quite out of place where human 
souls are trembling in the balance between death 
and life. It seems also irreverent to be moving 
about speaking to one and another while prayer 
is going on, and this should be avoided. Finally, 
the names and addresses of all who are dealt 
with should be taken so that they may be 
visited and cared for afterwards.

Of course, where there is fixed preaching in 
one place all the year round, and the congrega
tion is small, it may not always be necessary to 
hold after meetings on the thorough going lines 
here suggested. But if it is remembered that 
the main object of gospel preaching is to awaken 
and lead sinners to Christ, no preacher should be 
satisfied with merely delivering his message, but 
should, on every occasion, endeavour to ascertain 
by more or less direct dealing with his hearers, 
what effect has been produced. Where this 
is recognised as an integral part of the work, 
and there is fitness for it in other respects, the 
congregation is likely to speedily increase, and 
systematic after meetingswill become a necessity.

In conclusion, the right management of an 
after meeting will always be a matter of deep 
exercise, and test to the utmost the skill of the 
servant, much more so than merely preaching. 
But where there is real dependence upon and 
subjection to the Spirit of God, it will be found 
to be a hallowed and soul-saving time, and a 
mighty instrument for blessing. Oh! that it 
were more generally realised. D- D- C.
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COUNSELS TO THE YOUNG.
I. Make sure of your foundation. You are 

either building on sand or rock. Many are 
breaking down, and why ? Because the founda
tion is insecure. Build on Christ; see that your 
faith grips Christ as the limpet fastens to the 
rock. “ I am so happy ” or “ I am so miserable 
to-day ” has nothing to do with the foundation 
—is no part of it. The death and resurrection 
of Christ alone is faith’s firm foundation, and 
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING ELSE. Are you building 
on that ? then the coming tempest will leave you 
and your house on the rock in all the security of 
the rock itself—the Rock of Ages (Matt. vii. 
24-27).

2. Don't be anticipating endless difficulty and 
trouble all along the way to glory. Depend upon 
it you will go on from strength to strength. 
“ The path of the just is as the shining light that 
shineth. more and more unto the perfect day.” 
When a trial comes or a shadow crosses your 
path, turn you to Him who is able to save to the 
uttermost of the need of every believer. Heb. 
vii. 25, you must know refers to the believer 
alone. The Captain of our Salvation is bringing 
many sons home to glory, and depend upon it, 
He does not forget the least or overlook one. 
He has made it His own business to conduct 
you along every inch of the road. Fix your eye 
upon the Captain, and think and talk about Him 
and His mighty love, and the less the better 
about the way. Peter found the stormy sea solid 
as a rock beneath his feet as long as his eye was 
fixed on his Captain; but when he withdrew his 
gaze and looked at his feet and the storm, and 
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listened to the wild raging without, his head 
sunk and he began to sink ; but he did not sink, 
for the ready eye of the Lord was upon the 
failing disciple, and the strong helping hand of 
our Omnipotent Captain grasped the sinking 
Peter. Don’t look at your feet, but at Christ. 
Read Matt. xiv. 22-31 and Heb. xii. 1-3.

3. Begin and close each day with God. 
Always open and close the day with prayer 
and a portion of God’s Word. Do you want to 
be braced up ?—To be strong, vigorous, healthy, 
and humble ? then never forget prayer—pray 
believingly, earnestly, and unceasingly. Fight 
the battle of life on your knees. Keep on good 
terms with heaven. Have short accounts with 
God. Confess at once and thoroughly every bit 
of departure or wrong-doing. See that you 
spread all your failings, 'all your cares, all your 
wants before God. You will most certainly 
wither up unless God’s word becomes the 
daily food of your soul. If even a verse in the 
heart and memory to begin the day, and another 
to sleep upon at its close, you will’ be all the 
richer and stronger for it. As you begin so you 
will close. See, then, that you have a fine time, 
however short, with God, morning and evening.

4. Dorit enter into ecclesiastical controversy. 
Fight only for the truth. Contend earnestly for 
the faith, but never condescend to do battle for 
an ism. Bitterness of spirit and loss of com
munion with God are, as a rule, the fruit of 
religious controversy. Hold things direct from 
God—having His blessed word as the only basis 
of your thoughts, principles, and doctrines. You 
will find Christ—His .cross and glory a 
theme and subject of sifch unspeakable profit 
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and delight, that you will have no leisure and no 
inclination for theological sharp-shooting. Gather 
to Christ and not to a party. Embrace in 
thought and deed the flock of God—all the 
redeemed. Earnestly seek the blessing of all.

THE RUINED TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM. 
THE only relic remaining to us of the glorious 
temple is the so-called Western Wall. It is a 
wall of about fifty arms’ length, consisting of 
massive oblong stones. The first layer, on a 
level with the space paved at the expense of Sir 
Moses Montefiore, where every Friday the devout 
assemble in hundreds in order to perform there 
the evening service and recite Psalms, consists of 
hard, imperishable stones, each the length of two 
arms, and one and a half high. After six or eight 
layers both the stones as well as their cut change ; 
they are about 2000 years old. The upper stones 
are small and square,of about half an arm’s length, 
similar to those used in constructing the high wall 
and strong towers surrounding the city, of which 
Saladin was the builder.—From the Journal of 
a lady, printed in the “Educatore Israelita”

SO BRIGHT ABOVE.
“HOW bright, there above, is the mercy of God I” 
“And void of all guilt, and clear of all sin, 
Is my conscience and heart, through my Saviour’s 

blood.”
“Not a cloud above:”—“Not a spot within.” 
Christ died! then I’m clean :—“Not a spot within.” 
God’s mercy and love !—“ Not a cloud above.” 
’Tis the Spirit, through faith, which thus triumphs 

o’er sin :—
“ Not a cloud above: ”—“ Not a spot within.”



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
DEAD FLIES;

• SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. IO.

“ Dead flies cause the ointment of the Afothecary to send 
forth a stinking savour.—Eccl. x. I.

“I HAVE GOT A CLEAN HEART.”
I DESIRE to consider the doctrine of having got 
rid of indwelling sin (that is, of the evil nature 
within us), which finds its expression in the 
phrase with which this paper is headed ; and to 
approach it in such a way as may not wound 
the feelings of any; for I am satisfied that with 
many, at least, of its exponents, this error is the 
outcome of what was originally an honest desire 
to protest against the prevailing apathy of 
Christians generally. Many have of late ye; ,rs 
felt, I doubt not, this apathy deeply before the 
Lord, and there has thus resulted to them, on 
the one hand, separation from evil, and, on the 
other, increased devotion in the Lord’s service. 
All this I would thankfully own. But he who 
is a murderer and a liar, finding that to tempt 
such with mere worldliness were vain, transformed 
himself into an angel of light, and working upon 
the feelings and imaginations, especially of those 
who have excitable and impressionable natures, 
ended in landing them in a supposed experience 
above and beyond that attained to by the 
ordinary run of believers, who in consequence 
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(and that despite the known piety of many who 
refused as unscriptural these high flights of 
imagination) were dubbed/ low-level Christians ’ 
by the promoters of this new system of doctrine 
—a term which in itself displayed the spiritual 
pride which underlay the movement.

Having said this much, I would at the outset 
apply the sword of the Spirit, the living Word 
of the living God, to the root of the system ; this 
done, and the tree felled, we may proceed to lop 
off the branches at our leisure. I therefore 
begin by pronouncing God’s solemn verdict on 
the upholders of this doctrine, viz.:

NO SIN, NO TRUTH.
“ If,” says the apostle, “ we say that we have no 
sin (i.e., no evil nature ; he deals with practice, 
with the fruits of the nature, in verse io), we 
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us (i 
John i. 8).

Deceived and truthless! A solemn and a 
sweeping statement this. And note that the 
apostle John says, “ If wehe was therefore no 
believer in perfectionist doctrine. But was Paul 
or Peter ? Let them speak for themselves.

“ Not as though I had already attained, either 
were already perfect; but I follow after, if that I 
may apprehend that for which I am apprehended 
of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself to 
have apprehended” (Phil. iii. 12, 13). “Sinners 
of whom I am chief” (1 Tim. i. 15). “Even 
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for 
the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body ” 
(Rom. viii. 23). “ We shall be changed ; for this 
corruptible must put on incorruption” (1 Cor. 
xv. S2> 53)- Paul, therefore, knew nothing of 
this new doctrine, save as it was the doctrine of
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Hymenseus and Philetus, “ Who concerning the 
truth have erred, saying that the resurrection is 
past already; ” for we shall only get rid of the 
old evil nature when we get a glorified body like 
the Lord’s (2 Tim. ii. 18).

But what says Peter? Did he countenance 
perfection ? No. His concluding exhortation is 
“Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ” (2 Pet. iii. 18). 
Now growth and perfection are plainly incon
sistent terms.

Having thus laid the trunk prostrate, we may 
proceed to lop the branches, and consider some 
of the pleas put forth by perfectionists whom I 
have met. Perhaps the most plausible one is 
stated thus. The exponent of the doctrine will 
ask you, “ Does not Scripture say, ‘ Be ye there
fore perfect, even as your Father which is in 
heaven is perfect ? ’ ” (Matt. v. 48.)

“ Certainly it does.”
“ Does it not also say, ‘ He that saith he 

abideth in Him ought himself also so to walk, 
even as He walked ? (l John ii. 6.)

“ Most assuredly.”
“ And would God have set a standard before 

us that we couldn’t attain to ? ”
“ It is not for me to judge of what God -would 

do, but I will answer your question with another: 
‘ Did God ever set a standard before man that 
he could attain to ? ’ The law set forth God’s 
standard of righteousness required from man. 
Could he keep the law and so attain to that 
standard ? He could not; for it addressed, not a 
righteous man, but a sinner (Rom. iii. 19); and 
it was given to man as a sinner, not in order for 
him to attain to its standard, but to convince him
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of the impossibility of doing so. ‘ By the law is 
(not righteousness, but) the knowledge of sin ’ 
(Rom. iii. 20); it convicted him of having a 
nature, the mind of the flesh, which is ‘enmity 
against God; for it is not subject to the law of God, 
NEITHER INDEED CAN BE’(Rom. viii. 7). 
It is enmity; it is not subject; it cannot be 
subject;—such is the testimony of God’s Word. 
It is clear, therefore, that God never gave a 
standard to man under law to which he could 
attain. Nor did He do so under grace. But, 
before considering this, let me ask you a question, 
‘ Could a perfect God set before us an imperfect 
standard ? ’ ”

“No; I admit that He could not.”
• “ Then, if that be so, God could set before us 
no lower standard than Himself and His per
fection. He couldn’t say, ‘ Be ye as perfect as 
Paul, or John, or Peter; ’ for all these three have 
confessed to us their imperfections. He there
fore sets forth, and can only set forth, His own 
perfection as the standard, and says, ‘Be ye 
therefore perfect, even as your Father which is 
in heaven is perfect’ Similarly, if I profess to 
abide in Christ, He can set before me no lower 
standard of walk than the blessed Lord’s. I 
ought to walk even as He walked. That we do 
not attain to His standard, each one who really 
knows God’s character and His own will admit; 
we constantly fail.”

‘ In many things we all offend,’ says James (iii. 
2, Greek and Revised Version) ; ‘The thought 
of foolishness is sin,’ says the wise man (Prov. 
xxiv. 9); hence God’s gracious provision in 
Christ’s priesthood and advocacy, not for our 
failure, for God doesn’t contemplate this, but for
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support in our infirmities (Rom. viii. 34; Heb. 
iv. 15; vii. 24, 25), and our restoration when 
we have failed (1 John ii. 1, 2). He is our Priest 
with God as to our infirmities. He is our Advocate 
with the Father when we sin. Now, if you have 
arrived at perfection—holiness — the second 
blessing—the clean heart—freedom from in
dwelling sin, or whatever else you like to call it, 
then you have no longer need of either Christ’s 
priesthood, or His advocacy. That He ‘ever 
liveth to make intercession ’ for you must be a 
mistake, foryow are sinless, and there is nothing 
in your case for Him to intercede about. Dare 
you take this ground ? The root-error underlying 
this doctrine is this, that its exponents have 
failed to apprehend the difference between them
selves and Christ. They have an evil nature and 
their temptations come from within, ‘ For from 
within proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, forni
cations, murders,’ etc., saith the Lord (Mark vii. 
21). But, with the Holy One of God, all 
temptations proceeded from without, and there 
was no evil nature within on which they could 
work. He ‘ was on all points tempted like as 
we are, without sin' (Heb. iv. 15), that is to say, 
‘ apart from having sin,’ as the Greek signifies; 
it does not here mean that He did no sin ; that 
truth is found in I Pet. ii. 22. Scripture tells us 
that He had no sin ; He knew no sin (2 Cor. v. 
21) ; and did no sin ; Scripture tells us that we 
have sin indwelling us (Rom. vii. 17), and are 
liable to sin in practice also (I John ii. 1). Indeed, 
it is in consequence of our having this evil nature 
within us that we, as believers, are so solemnly 
exhorted by Paul, Peter, John and James alike. 
Why these exhortations, if they are unneeded?
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Why are we exhorted to work out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling, if we could 
attain to a state of sinless perfection ?

But enough has, I trust, been written to shew 
that this doctrine has no warrant from Scripture, 
but is directly opposed to it. It is a dangerous 
doctrine, for it tends to self-occupation and 
spiritual pride, while it affects a total submission 
of will; and ends in robbing those who hold it, 
of that spirit of humility towards others, and 
dependence upon God, which should always 
characterize the saint But it has been urged 
on me, ‘ Better err on this side than the other.’ 
This is specious enough ; but I say there are no 
‘ betters ’ where error is in question. And Satan 
knows how to wield this error, and has wielded 
it, so as to land those who embrace it in worse 
than open sin. It forms but the starting point 
on his side-line, which, the further it proceeds, the 
further it diverges from the main-line of God's 
truth;—a side-line whose first station is Beth- 
sham, and whose terminus the Agapemone. 
Some may think I write strongly ; but I would 
again say how fully I sympathise with any who 
have embraced it in sheer weariness of the Lao
dicean lukewarmness around them ; at the same 
time I would, in all faithfulness, seek to spread 
in their sight this snare of the great Fowler of 
souls, which, plausible enough in its inception, 
ends, as one who had escaped its toils recently 
described it to me, in ‘ one’s making a Christ of 
one’s own heart.’

Perhaps one of the saddest features connected 
with it is, that its exponents’ experience (so- 
called) takes the place of Scripture; or, if the 
latter is appealed to at all, it is probably some 
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distorted passage from the prophets, such as 
Isaiah xxvii. 3, which does not treat of God’s 
dealings with individuals at all, but of Jehovah’s 
faithfulness to Israel as a nation in the latter 
day.

The Lord grant us, among the strangely 
multiplying errors of these closing days, to keep 
His word, and not deny His Name.

John Fort.

“ BRING FORTH THE ROYAL DIADEM/’ 
During the last moments of a gracious lady, 
speech had left her; but she managed to articu
late the word “ Bring.” Her friends, in ignorance 
of her meaning, offered her food, but she shook 
her head, and again repeated the word “ Bring.” 
They then offered her grapes, which she also 
declined, and, for the third time, uttered the word 
“Bring.” Thinking she desired to see some 
absent friends, they brought them to her ; but 
again she shook her head, and then, by a great 
effort, she succeeded in completing the sentence—

“ Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown Him Lord of all; ”

and then passed away to be with Jesus.
Newman Hall.

DOUBTS AND FEARS
We know a remedy for these most painful 
spiritual diseases. “ Doubts and fears ” have 
their source in rank unbelief in God’s word. 
“ Doubts and fears ” are the evidence of an 
unhealthy and unhappy state. You see most 
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Christians are either in the battlefield in conflict 
with the enemy (Eph. vi.) ; or in the harvest-field 
diligently and happily serving the Master (Matt, 
x.); or in the Holiest prostrate in worship (Heb. 
x.); or in God’s assembly actively helping every 
member of the body of Christ (i Cor. xiv.). But 
in truth one who is free for the Lord, who cares 
only for His glory and interests, is ready at a 
moment’s notice to use the trowel, or handle the 
sword, or guide the plough, or strike the chords 
of the harp. A whisper from the Master is 
enough for the ready and listening ear.

But, alas! there are many true believers, 
really saved persons, almost constantly in the 
hospital. “ Doubts and fears ” are the common 
complaint. Most of those patients are very 
self-willed; they refuse the remedy which 
would most certainly cure them. We have 
witnessed numbers leaving the infirmary per
fectly cured and never entering it again.

Here is a fragment of conversation between 
two hospital patients : “ Oh ! ” said the husband, 
who was evidently the weaker vessel, “ I’ve got 
so little faith, I do get these ’ere doubts so 
much.” “ Yes,” added the wife, “and ye keeps 
them, Peter, and brings them to me.”

We wish these troublesome patients only 
knew they were a great deal worse than they 
know themselves to be. Instead of lying groan
ing, they would lie still and see the salvation of 
God. Let God save you out and out, save you 
from hell, and save you from “ doubts and fears.”

Now, here is a never failing specific for all 
afflicted patients: “ When He had by Himself 
purged our sins ” (Heb. i. 3). Are they purged 
■or not ? God says they are “ purged,” and yet
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you hug them to your heart and obstinately 
refuse to credit this complete, soul-saving, and 
emancipating testimony! You see faith in Heb. 
i. 3 secures the blessing of Heb. x. 2; the 
worshippers ONCE PURGED should have had "no 
more conscience of sins? What a magnificent 
result flowing from faith in the sacrifice of 
Christ I “ No more conscience of sins ! ” This is 
true of the weakest believer in the family of 
God. Christ on the cross purged our sins, and 
faith in God’s word purges our consciences. 
Here then is REST ! Sins are purged and the 
conscience cleared 1 Ye hospital patient, take up 
your bed and walk. There was a brother of ■ 
yours terribly afflicted from his birth, a beggar 
besides, but he got cured by grasping the name 
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and the effect was 
simply marvellous: “ He leaping up stood, and 
walked, and entered with them into the temple, 
walking, and leaping, and praising God (Acts iii. 
8). Come now, bid an eternal farewell to all 
those God-dishonouring “ doubts and fears.” 
Take God at His word when He says, “ Their 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more.”

“DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
No. 3. Colour-Blindness.

part 1.
“ Unto the pure all things are pure ; but unto them that are 

defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their mind 
and conscience is defiled.”—Titus i. 15.

Among all the various ills that flesh is heir to,, 
the disease which forms the subject of this 
paper holds a prominent place. By colour
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blindness is meant that deficiency in the eye 
which prevents the person from seeing colours 
as they are. It may be that he mistakes green 
for red, and sees the trees arrayed in scarlet; 
or his case may be the milder form of being 
unable to distinguish different shades of the 
same colour. In either case, the disease is 
there, and as we say “ Seeing is believing,” no 
amount of argument will convince the afflicted 
person that the trees are green and not red. 
The evidence of his senses is just as clear and 
forcible as that of ours, and he has as much 
right to stick to his opinion as we have to our 
own. As a matter of convenience, he may 
agree with the majority in talking about green 
leaves, but that to him is simply a convention. 
What he needs is not argument, but cure.

Of all the ills that “the flesh” is heir to— 
taking the term now in its scriptural sense—there 
is none so common as this, none so misleading to 
those who suffer from it, none so derogatory to 
the person of the Lord, none so damaging to 
the Church which is His Body, and none 
so scandalous to them that are without.

In this paper we have only space to deal with 
that aspect of it which concerns the main sub
ject of this series, namely, the individual race of 
Heb. 12, looking unto Jesus; and we shall 
reserve for another occasion its evil effects upon 
the Church as a whole. We are only what we 
bring eyes to see, as the passage above tells us, 
and even at best we see through a glass darkly ; 
so that it is not at all surprising that the Lord 
Jesus Christ, in the full beauty of His Person, 
has suffered, sometimes severely, at the hands of 
Christian observers. Whom do men say that I 
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the Son of Man am ? was His question of old 
(Matt. 16), and the several answers shew the 
party-coloured spectacles through which the Jews 
of His own time regarded Him. And when the 
true answer was given (v. 16), what a word of 
rebuke to the presumption of merely human 
discernment for us to read that even Peter’s 
answer was given to him from above. “What 
think ye of Christ ? Whose son is He ? ” He 
asked the Pharisees in Matt 22. They could 
see the Son of David—that ministered to 
their national vanity—but David’s Lord was a 
conception above them ; still less could they 
see at once David’s Son . and David’s Lord in 
the poor outcast who questioned them. “ Can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth ? ” Even 
the Galileans, poor like Himself, saw in Him 
only the carpenter’s son (Matt 13), a view which 
they backed by their personal knowledge of 
Joseph’s household. “Familiarity breeds con
tempt,” they say. Knowing the Saviour very 
well in one aspect of His character, that very 
knowledge was used by the enemy to shut out 
from view other and higher parts of His wonder
ful nature. Do not even we, who are called by 
His Name, lay ourselves open to a similar charge, 
when we use such unscriptural terms as “ The 
Elder Brother, ’ “ Dear Jesus,” and the like ; for
getting the unique place which belongs to Him, 
and which He ever retains in the Word. Depend 
upon it, beloved brethren, familiarity is one 
thing, intimacy is another. Be it ours to 
cultivate the latter, and, so far from breeding 
contempt, it will engender increasing admiration 
of Him and judgment of ourselves, instead of 
the positional pride which taints a good deal of 
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our Christianity. See how a fuller knowledge 
of Christ’s person affected the prophet of old 
(Isa. 6), and notice, by-the-bye, that it is only 
when thus crushed in God’s presence that we 
can be used as “vessels unto honour;” it is 
only when the earthen pitcher is broken that the 
light hidden within can shine forth (2 Cor. iv. 6, 7).

To return to our subject. Privileges, when 
not accompanied by grace, invariably warp 
the judgment, for pride is always blind. The 
Jews were entrusted with the oracles of 
God (Rom. ix.), yet they were unable to see 
Jehovah in Jesus, they even failed, and to this 
day fail, to see in Jehovah anything more than 
the exclusively national Deity. (See 2 Cor. iii.) 
To a few, indeed, who were looking for redemp
tion, and whose minds were enlightened by that 
heavenly wisdom which is founded on the fear 
of God, He did reveal Himself as the “ light to 
lighten the Gentiles ” as well as “ the glory of 
Israel,” and that, too, when the officiating priests 
saw nothing but a helpless infant. The narra
tive in Luke ii. forms an inspired commentary 
on Mal. iii. 16. Similar was the experience of 
the Baptist when, looking on Jesus, he saw in 
Him, not merely the new teacher, the great 
wonder-worker, not merely the King of Israel, as 
Nathaniel did, not merely his own Saviour, but 
the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of 
the world. Precious indeed it is to be able to 
say, “ By His stripes I am healed,” but let us not 
lose sight of the grand sweep of Jno. i. 29, 
extending as it does to the new heavens and the 
new earth. So, too, the woman of Samaria saw 
only a tired-out Jew who wanted a drink, then 
when conscience spoke she recognised a prophet, 
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and latterly was found asking, “ Is not this the 
Christ ? ” How slow she was in apprehending 
that 10th verse, John iv.; how slow, culpably 
slow, are we in apprehending that matchless 
grace which put the Lord of Heaven in the 
humblest position on earth (see Phil. 2).

How often, in reading the gospels, have we 
condemned the dense ignorance regarding the 
Lord’s person, displayed by His most intimate 
friends. Philip’s demand, “ Shew us the Father,” 
is one case out of many, and the Lord’s reply 
touches us closely. “ Hast thou not known Me?" 
carries us to John’s first epistle, where the 
“fathers” are characterised by knowledge of 
“ Him that is from the beginning,” i.e., Christ; 
and also to the third chapter of Philippians, 
where Paul, seeing Christ in glory, says in effect, 
“ I must get Him,” and throws everything aside 
“ that I may know Him" Yet even Paul’s 
knowledge of Christ was limited ; so inscrutable 
is His divinity that “No man knoweth the Son 
but the Father,” while on the other hand, He 
says, “ Neither knoweth any man the Father 
save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 
will reveal Him ” (Matt. xi. 27). Well may we 
appropriate Paul’s prayer in Eph. i., “ that the 
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom 
and revelation in the full knowledge of Him.”

We need not take into account the views of 
Christ which the enlightenment (?) of our age 
delights to present. Such philosophers and 
theologians we would refer to Rom. i. 21, and a 
careful reading of the second chapter of Colos- 
sians. More than charity begins at home ; let . 
us prove our own selves. The Lord Jesus Christ 
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is our Saviour, and of all creatures in the 
universe none are so dear to Him as we, yet this 
very nearness does not exclude other aspects of 
His person. He has other rights and other 
titles to respect. As Messiah, He is the con
summation of Old Testament prophecy and 
the Hope of Israel, though they disown Him 
stilL As Creator, His claims upon the whole 
human race as such have never been withdrawn ; 
the 9th chapter of Genesis occupies a very 
different footing from the Mosaic law, and the 
manner in which the maintenance of natural 
and social ties is insisted on can be easily seen 
by a reference to Ephesians and Colossians. A 
Christian is also a man, and the divine life 
within him should render the poet’s words 
doubly true—
“ In his softened looks benignly blend
The sire, the son, the husband, brother, friend.” 

Indeed, it is a special mark of the difficult times 
of the last days that men who have rejected God 
as their Saviour will also affect to ignore His 
rule as Creator and Governor, and will break 
loose from even the ties of natural affection. To 
any such Christian exclusiveness it should be a 
check to find the unexpected phrase in Paul’s 
parting charge to Timothy, when he reminds 
him that Jesus Christ, whose resurrection he 
calls “ my gospel,” was “ of the seed of David.” 
Our flocks and herds are “ exceeding many,” let 
us not take from Israel her " one little ewe lamb.”

After all, if we want to reflect in our own lives 
something of the many-sided life and nature of 
Christ, we must copy the Lord Himself as Heb.
12 suggests. In Him we find the varied human 
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relationships preserved and balanced ; the eter
nal Son of God, He is, in all respects, the perfect 
One, the law-abiding citizen, the obedient child. 
Be it ours to see a little more of the moral 
glory of the Lord as displayed in His life, and 
ours, too, to reflect a little of that glory in our 
own. j. K.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
CHAPTER VII.

DEALING WITH ENQUIRERS.
THE work of the Enquiry Room is, perhaps, the 
most difficult department of evangelistic labour. 
It is one thing to expound the gospel from the 
platform, but quite another to apply the right 
portion of Scripture to meet the diverse needs of 
individual souls. Many who can do the former 
with perfect clearness and ease find themselves 
quite at a loss when brought face to face with 
the actual difficulties of souls. These can only 
be effectually met by one skilful in the use of 
the word of God as the sword of the Spirit. 
But even the most experienced and skilful in 
this work are constantly made to feel their utter 
weakness, and that nothing less than divine 
power can open blind eyes, make the dumb to 
speak, or give power to the lame. Nowhere is 
this lesson so effectually, and sometimes pain
fully, realized as in the Enquiry Room. There 
the actual struggle for life and liberty is wit
nessed, and there not unfrequently we have to 
confess ourselves baffled, and, like the disciples 
in Mark ix., we have to stand aside while the 
Master is saying, “ Bring him unto ME.” It is 
wholesome discipline and good training however 
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for the preacher, who thereby becomes acquainted 
practically with the difficulties and needs of souls, 
and so learns to adapt his preaching accordingly.

In dealing with the anxious it may be said, 
that practice is better than theory. Neverthe
less, a few hints may, perhaps, be useful to young 
beginners.

1. First of all endeavour by a few well- 
directed questions to ascertain the real state of 
the enquirer, remembering that a wise physician 
always seeks to diagnose the disease before 
attempting to prescribe the remedy. The case 
may be that of a doubting believer (strange 
anomaly) who requires the ground of assurance 
to be made plain ; or, it may be that of a back
slider. This is to be met by quoting the promises 
to the repentant, and pointing out the way of 
restoration (1 John i. and ii.). Another may 
appear but slightly wounded, and the aim in 
that case should be not so much to bring into 
peace as to deepen conviction (see Jer. vi. 14). 
Where there is genuine conviction a very 
common difficulty arises from the desire to feel 
saved. Here the object of faith must be 
presented, and the necessity of trusting Christ. 
When an enquirer seems to understand the way 
of salvation but will not or cannot decide, it is 
generally because there is some cherished sin or 
pleasure which he is not prepared to give up. 
This must be discovered, if possible, and the 
conscience probed. These are samples of the 
most common cases met with in the Enquiry 
Room; but there is great diversity, and each 
requires different treatment.

2. Never hurry the enquirer, but allow time 
to consider and realize what you say. Don’t 
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confuse him with many explanations or many 
Scriptures. While you are endeavouring to- 
ascertain the nature of the case keep looking up
to the Lord for guidance and for the right 
Scripture. Then apply the special word given, 
illustrating it, and pressing its acceptance on the 
enquirer. Let him read it for himself. It is of 
vital importance that his faith should rest in the 
Word of God, and not in any explanation or 
statement of yours.

3. Never tell an enquirer he is saved. 
Press the truth, and when he believes it the 
Spirit will witness the fact in his soul. When 
the light breaks in it. is not needful to tell any 
one that he sees, and your telling him will not 
make him see, when he does not.

It only remains to add that young converts- 
should not be left to battle, unaided and uncared 
for, with the adverse elements with which they 
are surrounded in the world. All young life is 
tender and susceptible, and every new-born soul 
should be an object of solicitude until well 
established in grace—indeed ever afterwards, 
until safely garnered in the heavenly home. It 
was thus the apostles watched over the spiritual 
welfare of their converts (1 Cor. iii. 1 and iv.. 
14-16; 1 Thess. iii. 5 ; ijohnii. 28; 2 John 4.). 
It must never be forgotten that the springing 
blade is only an earnest of the harvest to be 
reaped by-and-bye, when the storms and 
dangers of life have been successfully passed. 
If, instead of this, the converts are immediately 
reckoned as full ripe fruit requiring no further 
care, the result will certainly be a good crop of 
backsliders, and the fruit of much earnest labour 
will be lost; while apathetic Christians will be 
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encouraged in their disposition to look upon 
zealous evangelistic work as “ mere excitement,” 
or “ working on fleshly feelings.” Now the same 
Master who called Peter to be a fisher of men 
gave him also the command, “ Feed my sheep— 
Feed my lambs.” The work of a fisherman is 
widely different in its nature from that of a 
shepherd, but both are equally important in the 
kingdom of God, and it is to be regretted that 
the latter is too often neglected. Paul had to 
complain in his day,“ I have no man like-minded 
who will naturally care for your state,” and we 
have still reason to lament the same lack of care 
in the Church. In order to meet the need as 
far as possible the names and addresses of all 
enquirers should be taken, and where the servant 
cannot remain among them for a time, as Paul 
did at Corinth and Ephesus, to strengthen their 
faith, he should see them placed under the care 
of experienced Christians who will watch over 
them “as they that must give account.” Thus the 
work of the Lord would prosper by the effectual 
working of the various members of Christ.

In conclusion, it is still as true as ever, that 
“ The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers 
(mark labourers) are few; and he that reapeth 
receiveth wages and gathereth fruit unto life 
■eternal.” May every reader, as well as the 
writer, be stimulated to make better use of the 
few remaining moments of the present day of 
grace, remembering that “ the night cometh when 
no man can work.”

“ There’s only one thing should concern us— 
To find just the task that is ours,

And then having found it, to do it,
With all our God-given powers.” D. D. C.
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BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.
Q. Please explain “ Herein is our love made 

perfect” (1 John iv. 17). Adds our corres
pondent, “Surely the Christian has not perfect 
love.”

A. The passage speaks of God’s love with us, and not 
at all of our love to Him; see marginal reading and 
“Revised Version.” Now God’s love with us “in this 
world” is perfected inasmuch as it makes the believer 
bold in view of judgment ; “ because as He isf i.e., 
beyond judgment, outside the sphere to which it applies, 
“ so are we in this world.” The point is that the believer, 
as to his person, is as completely delivered from judgment 
now as Christ Himself. .

Q. A correspondent enquires as to Atone
ment and Forgiveness.

A. Atonement is by blood (Lev. xvii. 11) on behalf of 
persons and places defiled by sin (Lev. xvi. 16-20). 
Forgiveness of sins is by faith in Christ (Acts x. 43 ; xiii. 
38, 39). Neither Atonement nor Forgiveness is for the 
sinful nature in us each one ; both apply to the fruits of 
the nature; this latter is condemned (Rom. viii. 3), not 
forgiven. We may also remark that “ forgiveness of sins ” 
is directly connected with faith in Christ, not in His 
blood ; .yet the blood is the ground, the divine and 
imperishable foundation on which all rests.

Q. What is the meaning of “ righteousness ” 
in 1 John, ii. 29 ?

A. In chapter two of this epistle obedience and love 
are presented as tests to all professedly born of God, and 
as the outcome of the new nature. In chapter three, the 
tests are righteousness, love, obedience, and the indwelling 
of the Holy Ghost. Christ is ever the Righteous One in 
the presence of God, hence every one that doeth righteous
ness is born of God, because it is the fruit of the divine 
nature. Practical righteousness flows from the fact that 
the believer is accounted righteous before God. In John, 
righteousness is inseparably attached to the nature 
received in the new birth : Rom. iv. and 1 John ii’. 
present an interesting comparison.
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Q. One puzzled as to the bearing of I Cor. iii. 
15. E.J.W.

A. Ministerial service is the point in the verse. The 
man of verse 14 is saved and a successful workman ; “ he 
shall receive a reward.” The man of verse'15 is saved, 
but a bad workman, hence while his own personal salva
tion is secured, yet his works as a servant are burnt up. 
The man of verse 17 is not saved, hence his unholy work ; 

■“ him shall God destroy.” It is a solemn passage, but in 
nowise touches the eternal security of the believer.

Q. Can a believer go to a concert, or attend 
the theatre occasionally ?

A. We are surprised at such questions. Persons just 
■saved and young Christians rarely propose these ungodly 
questions. If your heart beats true to the Man of Calvary 
you will shun the concert and theatre as you would the 
plague ; in fact, the desire after these worldly, and in 
•many cases sinful, amusements will never enter the mind 
—will be no temptation to you. Would you like to be 
found in these places, or company, at the coming of the 
Lord ? You know you would not.

AN APPEAL.
Five hundred millions of souls who know not 
Christ—who have never heard of a Saviour’s 
love! Five hundred millions who have not 
heard of the cross of Christ—of the tale of 
calvary I O, let the fact that each of those five 
hundred millions of immortal beings are perish
ing sink into our souls ! Saved men and women, 
hear ye the cry of the dying heathen, “ Come 
over and help us 1 ” But listen, there is a deeper 
appeal from the throne and presence of God to 
a sin-purged people ; “ Whom shall I send, and 
who will go for us ? ” O for the burning heart 
and ready tongue to immediately answer to God 
and not simply to the Missionary Society— 
“ Here am I, send me.”
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THE WORLD, AND THE BELIEVER’S 
■ RELATION TO IT.

“ What is the world ? ” We reply, “ Whatever 
a man desires or enjoys apart from the Will of 
God is ‘ the World.’ ” Hence the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 
life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.” 
It is clear that the beginning of this was in 
Eden “when the woman saw that the tree was 
good for food and that it was pleasant to the 
eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one 
wise,” and took the fruit that God had for
bidden to be eaten. An. unconverted man 
naturally lives in this system and enjoys no 
other, for the simple reason that he knows not 
God and does not obey Him.

Now, it is the will of God that His people 
should be wholly emancipated from this evil 
system, and Christ suffered for this express 
purpose (Gal. i. 4). The cross separates to God, 
but it separates from the world. There can be 
no compromise, “ know ye not that the friend
ship of the world is enmity with God ? Who
soever therefore will be a friend of the world 
is an enemy of God” (James iv. 4). This 
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intimation is clear and decisive, and as a beacon 
we have “ Remember Lot’s wife.”

Carefully note that outward separation from 
the world is not all that is needed. There may 
be extreme care to avoid worldly company, con
cert going and the like, and yet no real deliver
ance. Some have even gone so far as to refuse 
to find enjoyment in God’s handiwork and gifts 
for the good of this life. We cannot thus get 
quit of the world. On the contrary, it is quite 
possible to find people living in seclusion and 
spending their time solely in religious pursuits, 
drawing-room meetings and the like, who are 
more worldly when brought to the test than 
others who make no profession of separation. 
The reason is, that according to our definition it 
is the state of the heart and will that determines 
whether a believer is worldly or not, and this is 
indicated by the way he uses the things in the 
world. Thus, it is not enough to “be not 
conformed to the world,” for that is the negative 
side only of the believer’s testimony. The 
positive side and his true liberty consists in 
being transformed- “by the renewing of his 
mind that he may prove what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect will of God.” This 
involves the entire surrender of his heart and 
will, and thus alone will he not only be kept 
“ from the evil,” but enabled to shine as a light 
amidst the darkness of this world. It is God’s 
will to leave His people in the world for a short 
time experiencing the ordinary lot of mankind 
with its daily toil, weariness, sorrows, and joys, 
in order that they may exhibit before men in 
that very condition the power and blessedness 
of a life governed and sustained by Him. Is 
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this not a high and holy calling ? Men do their 
own wills (really Satan’s) and think that liberty. 
We are to find true liberty in doing only God’s 
will, not as a matter of necessity, but of choice. 
“ I delight to do thy will, O God ” was ever the 
language of Jesus. Now, here is where the world 
gets a footing. We are not always willing 
in everything just to be and to do what our 
Father pleases. We are not always persuaded 
that what He wills for us is best, so that we 
wish for nothing else. Ah, if we were we should 
find Him working in us “ to will and to do of 
His good pleasure,” and men would see the 
light of divine and heavenly life shining in their 
midst. Such a life might not always be suc
cessful according to the world’s estimate, but 
there is something better than worldly success, 
and that is to be like Christ, and we know that

“ His path uncheered by earthly smiles 
Led only to the cross.”

It may be asked, " How are we to keep the 
world outside ” ? There is only one way—let 
Christ dwell in the heart by faith. There is 
not much difficulty about this in the beginning 
of the Christian life, when the soul is rejoicing 
in the sense of deliverance and drinking in the 
love of Christ. It is after a time, when the truth 
which at first was all new has become familiar, 
and there is a settling down in the new life that 
the critical moment comes. Hence it is the 
young men and not the babes that are warned 
against the world (1 John ii.). At first the 
heart and will were fully yielded, and as a 
consequence the sweetness of communion was 
tasted (John xiv. 21—23). But by-and-bye 
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intelligence increased without corresponding 
readiness to obey, and communion declined. 
All declension begins in the closet. Now it is 
a trite saying that “ Nature abhors a vacuum,” 
and as it is in nature so it is in grace—as Christ 
goes out the world comes in. Observe that in 
the parable of the seed among thorns it was 
the “ lusts of other things entering in ” that 
choked the word. There was a vacant place 
for them. Again, it was the house “ empty, 
swept and garnished ” the unclean spirit entered 
into. Oh, beware of an empty heart, for if 
Christ is not in possession it will soon have 
another tenant How often is one saddened 
by seeing the bloom of early Christian life 
fading away I A worm gets into the opening 
bud, and instead of ripening into the precious 
fruit of a devoted Christian life, there comes 
forth the easy-going, self-indulgent religious 
professor. May writer and reader be preserved 
from this terrible blight!

As regards contact with the world in the 
business of life, we get an instructive lesson in 
the book of Genesis. Abraham went down to 
Egypt for advantage, and reaped loss of reputa
tion and sorrow ; Jacob went down to Egypt at 
the bidding of Joseph (type of Christ) and 
maintained his separation there while his faith 
shone out brighter than all his life before. We 
leave each believer to make the application for 
himself. It is not the business of life we have 
to fear, but the motive that governs us in it. 
“Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of 
it are the issues of life.” d. D. C.
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A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
I WOULD add a word of explanation as to 
“ Dead Flies,” No 9, in which, I judge, that I have 
failed to make my meaning clear; for a respected 
friend and brother in the Lord writes me, 
quoting from it, “But let us go behind the 
scenes, and we shall find that what were black 
and hideous crimes,” etc., is this true of those 
acts of faith which have “ immortalised Abraham 
and Rahab?” To his question, I reply most 
emphatically in the negative ; indeed, it was to 
exclude the very idea that my words have appa
rently suggested that I wrote “ in themselves,” 
whereby I intended to express that, if you 
abstract the acts of Abraham and Rahab from 
the living faith which actuated them, you have 
acts which, so far from justifying them, would 
have been to their condemnation. On this 
point the Scriptures are plain, for we read in 
Ps. cvi. 37—40, “ Yea, they sacrificed their sons 
and daughters unto devils, and shed innocent 
blood, the blood of their sons and daughters. 
Thus were they defiled with their own works 
(for it was no work of God’s, like Abraham’s), 
and went a whoring with their own inventions 
for God had never instigated such acts; they 
invented their gods, and the worship which they 
deemed would please them). Therefore was the 
wrath of the Lord kindled against His people.” 
Again, we read in Jer. xxxii. 35, “And they 
built the high places of Baal which are in the 
valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons 
and their daughters to pass through the fire 
unto Molech, which I commanded them not 
(the reverse of Abraham’s case ; God had com
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manded him to sacrifice his son, Gen. xxii. 2), 
neither came it into My mind (it was a sugges
tion of their own), that they should do this 
abomination.”

I would add that I am thankful at once for 
the godly care over myself, and jealousy for 
Abraham, which prompted my correspondent 
to write, and for an opportunity for making my 
meaning plain, which I had previously failed 
to do. John Fort.

"DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
No. 3—Colour-Blindness, 

part n.
" Unto the pure all things are pure ; but unto them that are 

defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their mind 
and conscience is defiled.”—Titus i. 15.

We have all heard the story of the shield, gold 
on one side, silver on the other, and of the two 
knights who came to blows over it, simply 
because they took a one-sided view, as we say ; 
and so all the clamour and disturbance of 
church history down to our own day is merely 
the varied tones of that one war-cry, so peculiarly 
human, “ Our side yet.” “ The difference between 
orthodoxy and heterodoxy,” says Carlyle, “ is 
after all the difference between My-doxy and 
Thy-doxy ”; and amid the conflict of creeds we 
have very often fallen back on the somewhat 
primitive method of counting noses instead of 
examining hearts.

Now this party spirit, the spirit of schism or 
sect-making, may be traced to the heretical 
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tendency of “the flesh ” (Gal. 5); and by heretical 
is meant literally nothing more nor less than 
choosing certain doctrines to the undue exclusion 
of others, and making these the gathering point 
instead of the name of the Lord Jesus. There 
is first the heresy, or exclusive choice, then the 
formation of a school or party, then this becomes 
manifest to all as a separate sect, and all this 
may go on without any vital truth of Christianity 
being questioned at all. Fanaticism has been 
defined as putting infinite importance upon 
infinitesimal matters, and though no truth of 
Scripture is infinitesimal, still there are many 
details, things “ lawful but not expedient,” and 
the like, which are lost sight of in the Cross, and 
which could only come into view at all in pro
portion as we lose sight of the Cross. For what 
is the great lesson of the Cross to the human 
race ? Is it not the utter depravity of the natural 
man, even at his best ? And what is this heretical 
tendency of the flesh but the outcome of that 
natural selfishness which we shall carry with us 
till freed from it by death, or the coming of the 
Lord. There is such a thing as “ contending for 
the faith once delivered to the saints,” and it is 
our privilege as well as our duty to do so when 
necessary; but what we speak 6f is not our 
attitude to those without, or to the wolves in 
sheep’s clothing within, but the internal strifes 
of those of whom the Lord Jesus said, “ All ye 
are brethren,” who have all been “ baptised by 
one Spirit into one body.”

There seems to have been something of this 
in Philippi, judging from the frequent occurrence 
in Philippians of the phrases “ with one mind,” 
“ minding the same thing,” and the like. Let us
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see how Paul corrects this disintegrating ten
dency. In the first chapter he prays “ that your 
love may abound yet more and more in know
ledge and in all discernment, that ye may try 
the things that differ" (R.V. marg.). Again, in 
the second chapter he leads them to the point 
from which they were straying—the Cross—and 
advises them and us to esteem our brethren 
better than ourselves. How is this possible? 
you ask; the Cross is the reply. Sink self. 
“ Look not every man on his own things, but 
every man also on the things of others.” Stand
ing at the foot of the Cross I see myself a sinner 
so vile and so degraded that the Lord had to 
come all the way to Calvaty for me; standing 
at the Cross I see in my brother one for whom 
Christ died, one whose prejudices and weaknesses 
I am on that account to respect; standing at 
the Cross I see in all Christians that mystic 
body on earth, the members of which are so 
knit together, whether they acknowledge it or 
not, that injury to one damages the whole and 
pains the Head.

(To be continued, D.V.)

THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB OF GOD.
The Blood of the New Covenant has secured to 
the believer an immediate, full, divine, and 
eternal remission of all his sins (Matt xxvi. 28).

The Blood of His Cross is the ground on 
which all things will be reconciled, and also the 
ground of the present reconciliation of persons 
(Col. i. 20, 21).
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The Blood of Christ is God’s answer in grace 
and righteousness to man’s state of evil in life 
and practical ungodliness (Rom. iii. 25).

The Blood of Jesus is the title to pass through 
the rent veil into the uncreated light of God, 
and worship in His holy presence (Heb. x. 19).

The Blood of Christ—the spotless Lamb of 
God—is the price of our redemption and from a 
mere traditional religious life (1 Peter i. 18, 19).

The Blood of the Lamb is the alone and 
divine ground of safety, as it is written—“ When 
I see the blood I will pass over you ” (Exod. 
xii. 13).

The Blood sprinkled ONCE upon the Mercy 
Seat was the holy and righteous ground on 
which God could bless a sinful people (Lev. 
xvi. 14).

The Blood sprinkled seven times before the 
Mercy Seat secured a righteous standing for a 
saved people in the Divine presence (Lev. 
xvi. 14).

The Blood of the everlasting Covenant was 
the ground and claim on which the God of peace 
did raise up from the dead the “ Great Shepherd” 
of the sheep (Heb. xiii. 20).

The Blood is the purchase-money of the flock 
of God (Acts xx. 28). By it persons are washed 
from their sins (Rev. i. 5), and in it their robes 
are made white (Rev. vii. 14), while by it they 
overcome (Rev. xii. 11). By it the conscience is 
purged (Heb. ix. 14), and by it peace is made 
(Col. i. 20). By it He entered into the holy 
place (Heb. ix. 12), and by it we enter in also 
(Heb. x. 19). By it we are made nigh (Eph. ii. 
13), are justified (Rom. v. 9), and have redemption 
(Eph. i. 7).
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The Blood is our security on earth (Exod. xii.); 
it is also our triumph in heaven (Rev. xii.). 
These are the first and last times in which the 
blood is mentioned.

PERFECTION: HOW USED IN 
SCRIPTURE.

This word is used in the Scriptures in a way 
very different from that usually ascribed to it. 
Were the believer either perfect in himself or in 
his ways, there would be no room for the exhor
tation, “ Be ye therefore perfect.” Paul would 
not venture to affirm that he was perfect (Phil, 
iii. 12), save in Christ risen and glorified (Col. ii. 
io). We are, however, to be perfect as our 
Father in heaven is, in the principle of our walk 
amongst men. Grace should characterise our 
ways and actions towards all; in this sense only 
are the words used, “Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven is per
fect” (Matt. v. 48). This is perfection as to the 
principle of walk and action in the world. 
“ Perfection ” is employed in Heb. vi. I to express 
Christian progress and growth, in contrast to 
the state under Judaism ; and in Phil. iii. 12—15 
it refers to the object set before the Christian— 
Christ on high and glorified. There is a passage, 
and a blessed one it is, which declares that we 
are perfected and that for ever (Heb. x. 14), but 
that is perfection for God—what we are in His 
sight—the answer to the present place of Jesus 
on high as having finished the work which the 
Father gave Him to do. But our full and
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absolute perfection in fact will be accomplished 
only and when “we see Him as He is (i John 
iii. 2). If bodily and spiritual likeness to Christ 
(Phil. iii. 21 for the former and 1 John iii. 1 for 
the latter) are realized only at His coming, there 
cannot be perfection short of beholding Christ 
in glory. We are to walk as He walked (1 Peter 
ii. 21), but we are predestinated to be conformed 
to Him as He is in glory (Rom. viii. 29). A 
present state of sinlessness, or “ perfection in the 
flesh ” as it is termed, is a thought abhorrent to a 
holy mind. May God give us each grace to walk 
well-pleasing to the Lord and in self-judgment!

WASHING BY BLOOD AND WATER.

“ ONE of the soldiers with a spear pierced His 
side, and forthwith came thereout blood and 
water” (John xix. 34). We are washed once 
from our sins in His blood, and the efficacy of 
that one act is permanent and eternal. There is 
no such thought in Scripture as a return to the 
blood of Christ. There were repeated, daily and 
yearly, returns to the blood of bulls and of goats 
for the Jewish believer, but not so to the blood 
of Jesus for the Christian worshipper; to say so 
is to lower and degrade that incomparably 
precious work to the low level of Jewish sacrifice. 
“ By one offering He hath perfected for ever them 
that are sanctified ” (Heb. x. 14). Again, “ The 
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin” (1 John i. 7);—not is cleansing. 
We would say of soap, it “ cleanseth ; ” that is,
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we declare its virtue, its character—so the blood 
of Jesus ever before God has this virtue eternally 
attached to it, it “ cleanseth.”

We are bathed or washed once in water, and 
that, too, is an act never repeated. Its efficacy 
is of as much permanent virtue as the blood 
washing from sins (Lev. viii.; John xiii. io ; xv. 
iii). The water is the figure of the Word of God. 
By it and the Spirit we are bom again (John iii.); 
a new nature is given to the believer. Washed 
from our sins by blood (Rev. i. 5), and cleansed 
from our old state in nature by the Word and 
Spirit, are acts accomplished once and for ever. 
But besides this blood and water washing there 
is a daily cleansing most important to observe. 
In the court of the tabernacle stood the laver 
filled with water, in which the priests were to 
wash their hands and feet (typical of their service 
and walk}, for God must have clean hands held 
up in His holy presence, and clean feet to tread 
His sacred courts. This washing of hands and 
feet by God’s priests was as constant as the 
offering of sacrifice. But observe that the basin 
of John xiii., as also the laver in the Tabernacle 
court, were filled with water, symbolising the 
Word of God applied to daily walk and service. 
The priests of old were washed all over once, but 
repeatedly cleansed their hands and feet in the 
laver for practical fitness to serve and worship. 
This constant reference to the Word of God— 
its application to our daily life—is a truth much 
and strongly to be insisted upon in these days 
of loose and worldly talk. “ A fountain filled 
with blood” is nowhere taught in the Word ; a 
fountain filled with water for practical cleansing 
and defilement (Zech. xiii. 1) is taught.
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THE DOCTRINE OF A TRINITY, 
UNIVERSAL.

Persons indifferent to religious truth, or lati- 
tudinarian in sentiment, are prone to pronounce 
what is peculiar to Christianity to be “ sectarian.” 
Thus the principle, that there is a visible Church 
instituted by Christ, having a ministry which 
holds a commission from Him, transmitted 
through the apostles in a line of unbroken 
succession down to our day, is declared to be 
“ sectarian.” Even the doctrine of the vicarious 
atonement is affirmed to be “ sectarian,” by the 
class whose main article of belief is a disbelief in 
the distinctive truths which fundamentally 
constitute the religion of the Saviour what it is, 
as the. Gospel, and something different from all 
the pretended forms of religion in the world. 
What is Unitarianism, then, but intensely 
sectarian ?

Thus we might refer to other catholic doctrines 
declared to be “sectarian,” merely because denied 
by certain individuals or classes, who, indeed, are 
the sectarians, because of their non-belief and 
rejection of some essential truths. But if univer
sality of any doctrine be any proof that it is not 
“ sectarian,” and a presumptive evidence of its 
Divine authenticity, then the doctrine of the 
Trinity stands on firm ground, aside from all the 
indications of the truth of it existing in the 
inspired Scriptures. It is not a peculiar Gospel 
truth, inasmuch as it was known before the 
Gospel, and mingled among ancient superstitions, 
in which fragments of Divine truth may be found. 
Those who are fond of appealing to “nature,” or 
to the conclusions arrived at by the general mind
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of mankind, to the consent of the human race in 
any one thing, as decisive concerning the truth 
or falsehood of any doctrine or principle, should 
not be found denying the truth of a Godhead. 
Three in One, and One in Three,—a doctrine 
professed before the incarnation of the Eternal 
Son, and known in history to have been believed 
before the liberation of the Hebrews from 
Egyptian slavery,—and known, too, to have been 
held in various and opposite regions of the earth, 
by people that could have had no communication 
since the dispersion at the building of Babel. 
What, then, is this universal belief, but the voice 
of God speaking to the human consciousness 
concerning Himself?

We give a few instances, which shew the 
universality of this doctrine, and thus its freedom 
from mere sectarianism :—

Hindoos.—The name of the Godhead is 
Brahma: the names of the three persons in it are 
Brahma, Vishnu, and Seeva.

Persian.—The names of which are Ormusd, 
Mithras, and Ahriman, called by the Greeks 
Ormasdes, Mithras, and Arimanus.

Egyptian, who named their Triad originally, 
Osiris, Cneph, and Phtha; and afterwards, Osiris, 
Iris, and Typhon.

Orphic Theology, the most ancient recorded 
in Grecian history, Phos, Boule, Zoe (Light, 
Counsel, Life).

Greek Philosophers extensively acknowledged 
a Triad, To en, or Unity; and Monon, or that 
which is alone; and To Agathon, or the Good.

Thibet and Tangut worshipped an idol, which 
was the representation of a threefold god.

Russian Medal' with an inscription :—“ The
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bright and sacred image of the Deity, conspicuous 
in three figures.”

Scandinavians acknowledged a Triad, whom 
they styled Odin, Fraa, Thor.

Romans, Germans, and Gauls worshipped a 
Triad in various manners.

Romans and Germans worshipped the Mairie, 
three goddesses inseparable.

Romans, Greeks, and Egyptians worshipped 
the Cabiri, or Three Mighty Ones.

Japanese and Chinese anciently acknowledged 
a Triad.

American nations have, in several instances, 
acknowledged a Triad.

The Iroquois hold that, before the creation, 
three spirits existed, all of whom were employed 
in making mankind.

The Peruvians adored a Triad, whom they 
styled the Father and Lord Sun, the Son Sun, 
and the Brother Sun.

The inhabitants of Coquisaco, a province of 
Peru, worshipped an image named Tangatanga, 
which, in their language, signifies one in three, 
and three in one.—Calendar.

OBJECTS OF HIS CARE.

THOU art as much His care, as if beside 
Nor man nor angel lived in heaven or earth: 
Thus sunbeams pour alike their glorious tide 
To light up worlds or wake an insect’s mirth: 
They shine and shine with unexhausted store— 
Thou art Thy Saviour’s darling—seek no more.
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SHORTENING OF HUMAN LIFE.

The life of man has been shortened by about 
a half several times, thus :—
Methuselah lived 969 years,
Heber „ 464 „
Peleg „ 239 „
Abraham „ 175 „
An Israelite „ 70 ,,
Christ lived „ 33 „

short of the millennial period.
half of the above.
half of the foregoing.
half again.
half once more.
halved again.

METHUSELAH came short of the period 
allotted to man during the coming reign of the 
Lord Jesus over the earth (Rev. xx. 4). Then 
believing Jews and Gentiles, blest under the 
peaceful sway of the Lord of glory, will live on 
the earth during the whole course of the Mil
lennium—a thousand years. Death will then 
be the exception, in presence of Him who is the 
Resurrection and the Life.

Heber (or Eber) lived the longest of any 
born after the flood, and was the last of the 
Fathers, previous to the dispersion at Babel. 
He is regarded as the progenitor of the Hebrews 
or people of Israel. The term “ Hebrews” was 
one used by the surrounding heathen.

PELEG was the father in whose days the 
earth was divided, as the meaning of the name, 
division, imports. Then, man’s daring indepen
dence of God in the attempted erection of the 
“ tower ” and “ city ” of Babel, called for marked 
and signal judgment; life was considerably 
shortened, and man world-wide dispersed. God’s 
arrangement for men was to separate them in 
families ; this gracious provision being refused, 
they were separated by nations.
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Abraham, an idolater, when called out by 
the word and glory of Jehovah, was again in his 
own person a witness that sin and long life 
could not go together. Hence God marked 
His sense of the growing corruption by further 
reducing the age of man. Joshua xxiv. 2 refers 
to the first historical notice of idolatry—“ other 
side of the flood,” or “ the river,” Euphrates.

ISRAEL. In the 90th Psalm, entitled “ the 
funeral Psalm of the Wilderness,” the earliest, 
chronologically, and the only one of the 150 
penned by Moses, 70 years are assigned as the 
limit of man’s life, perhaps 80 years where 
unusual vigour was found.

CHRIST, the suffering Messiah, thus pleads: 
“ O, my God, take me not away in the midst of 
my days (Ps. cii. 24). Jehovah answers by 
declaring the perpetuity of His Divine Being 
(compare Ps. cii., last clause of verse 24, with 
Heb. i. 10—12). Christ lived about 33J years, 
the present average of human life. Thus in 
life and death amongst men there is the con
tinual testimony to the guilt of crucifying the 
Lord of Glory.

THE BLIND SPINNER.

Like a blind spinner in the sun, 
I tread my days;

I know that all the threads will run 
Appointed ways;

I know each day will bring its task, 
And being blind, no more I ask.
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I do not know the use or name 
Of that I spin ;

I only know that some one came 
And laid within

My hand the thread, and said, “ Since you 
Are blind, but one thing you can do.” 
Sometimes the threads so rough and fast 

And tangled fly,
I know wild storms are sweeping past, 

And fear that I
Shall fall, but dare not try to find 
A safer place, since I am blind.
I know not why, but I am sure 

That tint and place, 
In some great fabric to endure 

Past time and race
My threads will have; so, from the first, 
Though blind, I never felt accursed.
I think, perhaps, this trust has sprung 

From one short word
Said over me when I was young, 

So young, I heard
It, knowing not that God’s name signed 
My brow, and sealed me His, though blind. 
But whether this be seal or sign, 

Within, without,
It matters not. The bond Divine

I never doubt.
I know He set me here, and still, 
And glad, and blind, I wait His will. 
But listen, listen, day by day, 

To hear their tread, 
Who bear the finished web away 

And cut the thread, 
And bring God’s Ttnessage in the sun 

Thou poor blind spinner—work is done 1 ”
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ROMAN DESTRUCTION OF THE
TEMPLE, A.D. 70.

The royal porch of Herod, with its double aisles 
and central nave, the noblest feature of the 
temple, now blazed from end to end. Hundreds 
of Jews perished in this storm of fire. Titus 
called his chiefs together and deliberated on the 
fate of the sanctuary. Destroy it utterly, ex
claimed some; Retain it for ransom, suggested 
others; but Titus himself, so at least we are 
assured by his panegyrist, was anxious, at all 
events to save it. Perhaps he regarded it as a 
trophy of victory ; possibly he had imbibed in 
his eastern service some reverence for the mys
teries it enshrined; and even the fortunes of his 
family disposed him to superstition.

He ordered the flames to be quenched; but 
while his soldiers were employed in checking 
them, the Jews sallied from their strongholds; a 
last struggle ensued. Titus swept the foe from 
the court with a charge of cavalry, and as they 
shut the gates behind them, a Roman, climbing 
on his comrade’s shoulders, flung a blazing brand 
through a latticed opening. The flames shot 
up : tiie Jews shrank, shrieking and yelling from 
their parapets.

Titus roused from sleep, to which he had for a 
moment betaken himself, commanded or im
plored his men to save their glorious conquest. 
But his voice was drowned in the tumult; his 
gestures were disregarded. The soldiers burst 
the gate or scaled the walls, and rushed in head
long, trampling in their frenzy upon one another, 
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and hewing themselves a way through the shat
tered masses of the enemy.

The stairs of the holy place ran with torrents 
of blood, over which rolled the bodies of the 
dead, but the women and children, the old and 
helpless, had collected around the altar above it, 
and there was consummated the sacrifice, the 
bloodiest and the last of the ancient covenant. 
Through the flame and smoke, over the dead 
and dying, Titus forced his way into the holy of 
holies, and gazed for a moment on the wonders, 
so vaunted by the Jews, so disparaged by the 
Gentiles, which neither Gentile nor Jew, the high 
priest alone excepted, was ever suffered to look 
upon.

Here the fire had not penetrated. He rushed 
forth to provide for its protection, urging his 
men with words and even with blows to stop the 
advancing surges. But their fury was deaf, their 
cupidity was insensible ; they had caught sight 
of gates plated with silver, windows lined with 
gold ; the sanctuary, they had heard, was filled 
with unimaginable riches, and they feared to be 
baulked of their plunder. While their chief was 
parleying with them, a soldier, who had pushed 
within the veil beside him, and remained behind, 
applied a torch to the door, and enveloped the 
place in flames. Titus looked back with a sigh, 
but made no further attempt to save it. He 
withdrew desponding from the spot, andt he 
Divine decree was accomplished.—Charles Meri- 
vaHs History of the Romans.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

“DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
No. 4—Colour-Blindness—Continued.

' PART III.
“ Unto the pure all things are pure ; but unto them that are 

defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their mind 
and conscience is defiled.”—Titus i. 15.

ANOTHER development of the same disease is 
seen when a person is not only unable to distin
guish shades of the same colour, but confuses 
two different colours altogether. In the epistle of 
James we find respect of persons characterised 
as breaking the “ royal law.” Paul’s love for the 
Jews, even,. natural though it was, led him to 
disobey the express command of the Lord, as 
well as the repeated testimony of the Spirit (see 
Acts xxi. and xxii.), and he paid for it with his 
liberty and ultimately with his life. On the 
other hand, we may be in danger of being too 
loose, and so the Holy Spirit has provided us 
with tests to try things that differ. In the 
second epistle of John we get tests for false 
teachers (vv. 7-11). In his first epistle we have 
a regular scheme of “ qualitative analysis ” by 
which to test imitations of the Spirit (chap. iv. 
1-6), and professing Christians (chaps, ii., iii.'). 
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Every false pretension is met with the recog
nised truth of God, “ we know,” and there’s an 
end of it.

In Corinth, again, this invidious selfishness 
had a greater admixture of pride, founded not 
only on worldly wisdom, but even on the rich
ness of the spiritual gifts which characterised 
the Corinthian Church, so prone is man, apart 
from grace, to become “ vainly puffed up in the 
mind of his flesh,” soon developing out of 
Philadelphia, it may be, into the self-satisfaction 
of Laodicea, “having need of nothing," shooting 
up skyward with the rapidity and pretentious 
display of a fungus nourished by corruption, 
“ not holding the Head." “ What hast thou 
that thou didst not receive ? ” Things had pro
gressed rapidly in Corinth. Already there was 
a party of Paul, a party of Apollos, a party of 
Peter; while others withdrew from them all and 
dubbed themselves Christians par excellence. 
To say nothing of the dishonour done to the 
Lord, the greater loss was theirs, for, says the 
apostle, “ All are yours,” Paul, Peter, Apollos, 
everything; and by this party spirit they were 
simply defrauding themselves of their heritage, 
by rejecting the gifts of Christ to the Church, 
cutting off the nose to spite the face. Even in 
such peerless men as Joshua (Num. xi. 28), and 
the loved apostle John (Luke ix. 49-50), we find 
this suicidal selfishness of party-spirit, and when 
these could fall, how much more necessary for 
us to be on our guard 1

All are yours. In the present broken-up 
condition of affairs we are glad to get a scrap of 
ministry from any gifted saint, no matter to 
what “ denomination ” he belongs, whether his
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conscience has precisely the same number of 
corners as my own or not. “ All ye are 
brethren; ” ‘ for in one Spirit were we all 
baptized into one body, whether J ews or Greeks, 
whether bond or free ; and were all made to 
drink of one Spirit.” “ God tempered the body 
together that there should be no schism in the 
body, but that the members should have the 
same care one for another. And whether one 
member suffereth, all the members suffer with it; 
or one member is honoured all the members 
rejoice with it. Now ye are the body of Christ 
and severally members thereof.” Grand words 
these, and yet to look around us it would seem 
that this twelfth chapter of 1st Corinthians has 
somehow got “revised” out of our Bibles. Instead 
of knowing our brethren by their points of 
resemblance to Christ, we know them mostly by 
their faults, and yet in Germany a Christian is 
called “ a Christ.” To speak as a child, doesn’t 
it strike you, my brother, that when you meet 
the Lord you will have considerable difficulty in 
recognising some -saints you know very well 
down here ? The spots by which you knew him 
best are gone; the wrinkles on which the fleshly 
mind fastened down here have disappeared. 
Would it not be advisable, think you, to culti
vate the acquaintance of our brethren while we 
have them with us, lest we should meet as per
fect strangers in the glory above?

‘All are yours, and ye are Christ's.” “ Ye are 
not your own, for ye are bought with a price.” 
Ah 1 this is the source of the whole mischief. 
We lose sight of Christ, we practically deny the 
Cross, and so we fall into one or other of the 
Colossian snares (Col. ii.), into rationalism or 
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ritualism, “ not holding the Head.” As for 
“ endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit ” 
we have forgotten, I am afraid, what that unity 
is. We cannot see the wood for trees. What 
though others are more ignorant than you, or 
find it harder to get rid of old habits ; think of 
the dense ignorance and painful misapprehension 
that the Lord endured from the disciples. Ignor
ance the Lord can tolerate ; wilful denial of His 
rights He can do nothing but judge.

DEAD TO SIN AND DEAD TO SINS.

PAUL says we “ are dead to sin ” (Rom. vi. 2). 
Peter, we “ being dead to sins ” (1 Peter ii. 24). 
The distinction is more than a mere verbal one. 
There is important instruction in the use of the 
terms “ sin ” and “ sins ” in these passages. Paul 
has before him the foundation of Christian life 
and conduct, “dead to sin that is the root. 
Peter, on the other hand, is looking at the practi
cal ways of the Christian, hence he speaks of 
being “ dead to sins ; ” that is the fruit.

What strength for holiness and service we 
have in combining these inspired statements— 
the one being the counterpart of the other I 
This then is our connection with the nature and 
its fruit—dead to both. Is it so practically ? 
Are we living unto God ? There is more or less 
of struggle to have these truths made good in 
daily life. Practical holiness does not consist in 
saying how good one is ; nor can you jump into 
it by faith or feeling. Living and walking as 
Christ are real things. Denying self-dependence, 
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upon God, prayer, and meditation upon the 
Scriptures, feeding also upon Christ, are essen
tial requisites for a life of practical holiness; all 
however, being founded on the truth that we 
“ are dead to sin.” a

DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE 
BIBLE.

New Testament.

Matthew.—The birth of the King of the Jews 
who was also Emmanuel, meaning God with us ; 
His Kingdom announced and victory over Satan, 
i.—iv. 22 ; Summary of His work, iv. 23—25 ; 
Sermon on the Mount as to the principles and 
subjects of His kingdom, v.—vii.; The Lord’s 
Galilean ministry and complete rejection by the 
leaders and nation of Israel, viii.—xii.; “ The 
kingdom of heaven ” in its mysteries established 
amongst the Gentiles—this phrase peculiar to 
the first gospel occurs about 30 times, xiii.—xx. 
28; Final presentation of Christ as king to Israel 
and consequences of that rejection to the people 
of Jehovah’s choice, as also to the Gentiles, xx. 
29—xxv.; His Cross the alone ground of bless
ing and all power His as risen from among 
the dead, xxvi.—xxviii.

MARK.—Introduction, i. 1—13; The Lord’s 
service in Galilee, from the imprisonment of 
John till His final journey to Jerusalem to be 
crucified, i. 14—x. 45 ; His Judean ministry, His 
death and resurrection, x. 46—xvi. Note : It is
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important to bear in mind that in the Synoptic 
gospels (the first three) the Galilean ministry of 
our Lord is prominent; whereas in John it is 
specifically the Judean service. The point of 
departure from Judea to Galilee—the northern 
part of Palestine—is the imprisonment of John, 
while the point of return to Judea—the southern 
part of the land—is the incident of the blind 
men at Jericho; for the Lord’s departure, see 
Matt. iv. 12 ; Mark i. 14; Luke iii. 20; for the 
Lord’s return, see Matt. xx. 29; Mark x. 46 ; 
Luke xviii. 35.

Luke.—The mystery of the Incarnation and 
the Lord’s connection with Israel and with man 
at large, i.—iii. ; The ministry of the Lord as Son 
of man amongst men—from the temptation by 
Satan till His glory as man, iv.—ix. 50 ; The 
final journey to Jerusalem and the Lord’s most 
precious instructions by the way, ix. 51—xix. 
40 ; The ci y, temple, and people delivered up to 
the Gentiles ; The Lord with His much loved 
“ own,” His death, and resurrection, and interest
ing post-resurrection scenes, journeys, and 
conversations, xix. 41—xxiv. Note: Matthew 
presents Christ as King; Mark, as Servant; 
Luke, as Man; further, the genealogy of our 
Lord is traced down from David and Abraham 
—royalty and promise, through Joseph, the legal 
and royal line of succession. In Mark there is 
no genealogy, as the Lord is there viewed in His 
service among men. In Luke the genealogy is 
traced up, through Mary to Adam—the civic 
line : thus Solomon, son of David, in Matt. i. 6; 
and Nathan, son of David, in Luke iii. 31.

(To be continued, D.V.)
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CERTAINTY OR UNCERTAINTY: 
WHICH ?

We have spoken to or corresponded with 
hundreds of young Christians during the year 
now drawing to a close. Our experience has 
been that where souls were resting on the 
enjoyment of peace within ; on happy moments 
spent under fine singing; on delightful frames 
of mind; on precious experiences and the 
like; that uncertainty as to personal salvation 
quickly ensued. But when we get souls off 
the ground connected with one’s self, and get 
them to rest on the solid ground of God's word, 
then the uncertainty disappears, and one gets 
firm, decided, and confident. Now we do like 
fine, tasteful, and correct singing. Praise God 
with your best, and never in hum-drum tunes as 
if you were going to a funeral instead of to a 
joyful meeting with the blessed Lord, who takes 
His place in our midst as Chief Musician or 
leader of the praise (Heb. ii. 12); nor are 
experiences and happy seasons and stirrings of 
heart to be lightly regarded ; they have their 
place, and we do like them: Who does not ? 
But peace with God and absolute certainty as to 
one’s acceptance must be founded upon the 
word of God; all other ground is shifting sand.

Young converts, and old ones too for the 
matter of that, would do well to re-examine the 
foundations. Is it God’s word alone which is the 
ground of my confident statement, “ I am saved,” 
or, “I know I have everlasting life,” or, “I am as 
safe now as ever I will be,” or, “ I am as com
pletely delivered from judgment, from bondage 
and fear as if I were in heavenly glory ” ? Now 
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we do not at all object to such strong statements, 
nay we consider they are quite warranted.
what is your authority for using them ? .^° Vou 
find assurance in the Bible, or in your °.wn 
heart ? In the former only. For a quarter-of-.?' 
century we have positively revelled in such texts 
as Isa. liii. 6; John v. 24; Acts xiii. 38, 39; i 
John iv. 17; they are as fresh to our souls as 
ever ; as imperishable as ever; as grand as ever. 
Those precious texts have formed a divine rock 
for millions ; they will carry you through time 
into eternity, over the awful abyss, safe on to the 
other side to glory. Get—one and all—on the 
solid and enduring ground of “ It is written.” 
Young Christians, grip firm the word of God, 
gnd see to it that it grips your consciences.

THAT CLIM&

That clime is mft like this dull clithfe of ours ; 
All, all is brightness there;

A sweeter influence breathes around it# flowers, 
And a far milder air.

No calm below is like that calm above, 
■ No region here is like that realm of love ; 
Earth’s softest spring ne’er shed so soft a light ;

Earth’s brightest summernever shone so bright

That sky is not like this sad sky of ours, 
Tinged with earth’s change and care :

No shadow dims it, and no rain-cloud lowers, 
No broken sunshine there I
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One everlasting stretch of azure pours
Its stainless splendour o’er those sinless shores 

For there Jehovah shines with heavenly ray, 
There Jesus reigns, dispensing endless day..

Those dwellers there are not like these of earth 
No mortal stain they bear,

And yet they seem of kindred blood and birth : 
When and how came they there ?

Earth was their native soil; from sin and shame 
Through tribulation they to glory came;

Bond-slaves delivered from sin’s crushing load, 
Brands plucked from burning by the hand of 

God. .
Those robes of theirs are not like these below; 

No angel’s half so bright!
Whence came that beauty, whence that living 

glow, '
Whence came that radiant white ?

Washed in the blood of the atoning Lamb, 
Fair as the light those robes of theirs became; 
And now, all tears wiped off from every eye, 
They wander where the freshest pastures lie, 
Through all the nightless day of that unfading 

sky.

TO FAULT FINDERS; AND PAUL’S 
METHOD OF SETTLING A QUARREL. 
You have probably heard of the man who 
sought to pick a quarrel with his own shadow. 
It is really heart-breaking to find some Christians 
uselessly spending half or three-quarters of their 
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lifetime trying to put people and things to rights. 
Nothing pleases them. Why won’t such persons 
leave their brethren with the Master, and them
selves shew a better example! Don’t come down - 
upon every supposed or real fault. The use of 
the oz'Z-can will be more effectual in a thousand 
instances than the sledge-hammer! Yet the 
abundant application of the former is regarded 
by some as weakness, while the latter is the 
expression of faithfulness ! There will be a great 
overturn of thought in the coming day. Perhaps 
the tables could be turned upon the ever ready 
fault-finder, and he be made to sit in the corner. 
“ Considering thyself" is a much needed word 
for one and all. Time, patience, and teaching 
correct many faults. Certain grave mistakes 
may have to be pointed out, and perhaps the 
offender be spoken to or rebuked, but “ ye which 
are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of 
meekness : considering thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted ” (Gal. vi. i).

In carrying on the Lord’s work it is impossible 
to do so according to human advice or direction ; 
yet fellowship in service should be earnestly 
sought as a means of strength and blessing. 
Christ is the Lord of the servant and His mind 
and expressed will must guide and direct; but 
a definite code of instructions as to the way in 
which one is to work for the Lord is not found 
in the Scriptures. General principles are given, 
but details and modes of working are not 
furnished.

Would it not be wise, therefore, if well-taught 
brethren would not sneer at or pass contemptuous 
remarks upon others who may not possess the 
same measure of light,but are labouring according
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to their more limited knowledge (perhaps?) 
of the Master’s will ? As a rule it will be found 
that where grumblers and critics abound moral 
death exists. From the chilling influences of 
such men may we be preserved, and especially 
young converts and workers for the Lord, who 
for the time being may have more zeal than 
knowledge 1 We would rather have a warm
hearted, devoted, zealous man or woman working 
away for the Blessed Lord however ignorantly, 
than the best taught man in the world who can 
complacently look on, find fault, yet see millions 
of his fellow-men going down to hell, but will 
keep strictly in the lines of a respectable 
orthodoxy! '

Never oppose evangelists and preachers to 
pastors and teachers. On no account separate 
the double ministry of Paul—the gospel and the 
church (Col. i. 23—25). The gospel without the 
church must be to the ruin of the converts. The 
church without the gospel is the most heartless 
and selfish thing on earth. Have more true 
nobility of character than to indulge in unkind, 
ungenerous, and sarcastic remarks on methods , 
of Christian service which you cannot agree with. 
Narrow and contracted minds thus shew them
selves. If you cannot help, you need not hinder. 
We can and do pray for much that we cannot 
have personal identification with. There may 
be broad thought when there cannot be great 
breadth of action.

Euodias and Syntyche were zealous hard
working sisters in the Philippian Assembly 
(chap. iv.). These two beloved women had got 
out of communion with each other. We are not 
informed as to the cause of quarrel, or what led 
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to the estrangement of heart; perhaps the 
apostle himself did not know. We are more 
concerned to know how the breach was healed, 
whether Paul used the oil or hammer. The 
apostle did not write to each of the sisters and 
ask them to state the cause of quarrel and he 
would put each of them right; but he gave to- 
each one common object—the Lord ! He besought 
Euodias to think of the Lord. He besought 
Syntyche to think of the Lord. Look at those 
two women who could not look at each other 
five minutes ago, both now looking at the Lord, 
thinking alone of His interests. Their hearts 
are engrossed by one common object, and their 
quarrel is forgiven and forgotten, they clasp 
hands ; the Lord has done it. Ah ! it is Christ 
alone which can knit heart to heart, and unite 
shoulder to shoulder in united love and service. 
“ Blessed are the peacemakers.” Here is a 
touching way of uniting estranged hearts. Here 
is a sample of feet-washing. Here is the use of 
the oil-can. Alas ! Alas I This is work to which 
we are almost strangers.

May the Lord lead us to copy divine ways 
with each other!

BIBLICAL NOTES.
Number of books in the Old Testament, 39
Number of chapters in the Old Testament, 929
Number of books in the New Testament, 27
Number of chapters in the New Testament, 260- 
Number of verses in the Old Testament, 23,235 
Number of verses in the New Testament, 7,959
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The shortest book in the Old Testament is
Obadiah. .

The shortest chapter in the Old Testament is 
Esther x.

The last historical book in the Old Testament 
is Nehemiah.

Old Testament history is comprised in sixteen 
books—from Genesis to Nehemiah—the first 
and last historical books of the Old Testament.

The prists' guide book was Leviticus.
The Levites' guide book was Numbers.
The people's guide book was Deuteronomy.
The following prophets prophesied after the 

restoration from the captivity :—Haggai, Zech
ariah, and Malachi.

The following prophets prophesied during the 
in the raval court of the

conquerors; Ezekiel amongst the captives at 
the river of Chebar; and Jeremiah amongst 
the poor of the people left by Nebuchadnezzar 
in the land.

The first person who destroyed, or sought to 
destroy, any portion of the word of God was 
Jehoiakim, king of Judah, Jer. xxxvi.
' The first mention of believing in the Old 
Testament is in Genesis xv. 6.

The first historical notice of idolatry is in 
Joshua xxiv. 2. There was no idolatiy before 
the flood.

The first person in Scripture termed a 
“ Hebrew ” is Abram (Genesis xiv. 13).

The first altar spoken of is Noah’s (Gen. viii. 20).
The first polygamist was Lamech (Gen. iv. 19).
The firstworker for salvation was Cain (Gen.iv.J 
The first city builder and murderer was Cain

(Gen. iv.).
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The first conqueror and hunter was Nimrod 
(Gen. x. 8—ii).

The first recorded instance of a son dying 
before his father is noted in Genesis xi. 28.

The first recorded instance of a daughter being 
born is noted in Genesis iv.

The first general confederacy amongst men is 
recorded in Genesis xi 1—6; the last is noted in 
Rev. xx. 8, 9.

For the first time the Hebrews are termed 
Jews; see 2 Kings xvi. 6.

The first mention of Assyria after the days of 
Nimrod is noted in 2 Kings xv. 19.

The first, second, and third kings of all Israel 
each reigned the probationary period of 40 years.

The first notice of the Rainbow—token of 
Divine goodness—is in Genesis ix. ; the last 
notice is in Rev. x. 1.

There were ten fathers before the flood, and 
ten fathers after the flood, till Abram.

Christ suffered at man’s hands as a martyr for 
righteousness ; hence judgment is the result (Ps. 
Ixix.). Christ suffered at God’s hands as a 
victim for sin ; hence grace to man is the blessed 
fruit (Ps. xxii.).

The last five verses of Psalm xl.—the prayer 
of the suffering Messiah—forms Psalm Ixx., the 
prayer of the future remnant of Judah.

The first mention of the blood of the Lamb is 
in Exodus xii.; the last mention of it is in 
Rev. xii.

“ There is no peace, saith the LORD, unto the 
wicked,” are the concluding words of Jehovah’s 
expostulation with His people, because of their 
idolatry (Isa. xl.—xlviii.). “There is no peace, 
saith my God, to the wicked,” are the concluding 
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words of God’s expostulation with the people, 
because of their rejection of the Messiah (Isa. 
xlix.—Ivii.).

Scripture furnishes no account of the birth or 
death of any of Cain’s posterity, but simply 
records their doings (Genesis iv.).

Seth, third son of Adam, in whom the line of 
grace was continued, was contemporary with all 
the antediluvian fathers, except Noah.

Methuselah was contemporary with Adam for 
more than 200 years, and with Noah for about 
600 years.

Enoch, who walked with God, was contem
porary with Adam for about 300 years, and with 
Noah for some time, and thus the truth and 
revelation of God then revealed, was handed 
down for 1656 years.

The Cherubim (plural) are always connected 
with the judicial and governmental authority of 
God; as in the first instance, where they 
are named in guarding the tree of life (Gen. 
iii. 24). In the tabernacle and temple, they 
formed the moral supports of Jehovah’s throne, 
as “justice and judgment” (Ps. Ixxxix. 14) ; and 
in Ezekiel i. and x., they clearly set forth God 
acting judicially toward His people, in bringing 
against them that “bitter nation,” the Chaldean.

The Seraphim (plural) announces the holiness 
of JeKovah, the Divine glory being their great 
care and concern ; they are only once named in 
Scripture (Isa. vi.); God’s righteousness is the 
great care of the Cherubim.
f Four cities originally constituted the strength 

of the Babylonian kingdom (Gen. x. 10), and 
four cities the strength of the Assyrian kingdom 
(Gen. x. 11, 12).’
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The Patriarchs were called upon to walk 
before God and be perfect (Gen. xvii. 1); Israel 
was to be perfect with the Lord thy God Deut 
xviii. 13); Christians are to be perfect, as their 
Father in heaven is perfect (Matt. v. 48).

The Feasts of Jehovah were seven in number 
(Lev. xxiii.), and are termed in John’s Gospel 
“ feasts of the Jews',' because there the moral 
rejection of the Lord is assumed from the 
commencement of the gospel (chap. i. 10, 11).

THE SEVEN FEASTS.
I. The Sabbath—God’s eternal rest for man 

and creation (Heb. iii., iv.).
2. The Passover-—Shelter by blood,the founda

tion of all blessing and glory (1 Cor. v. 7).
3. The Feast of Unleavened Bread—Holiness 

of walk and life (1 Cor. v. 8).
4. The Feast of Weeks—Pentecost, when the 

Holy Ghost came down and formed the Church 
(Acts ii).

5. The Feast of Trumpets—Israel again sum
moned and gathered to her land and God (Ps. 
ixxxi.).

6. The Day of Atonement—Israel coming into 
the blessing of redemption (Zech. xii.).

7. The Feast of Tabernacles—Millennial glory 
of Israel (Zech. xiv. 16).

The first four chapters of Lamentations, Pro
verbs xxxi. 10—31, Psalms xxv., xxxiv., xxxvii., 
cxi., cxii., cxix., and clxv., are acrostics founded 
on the 22 letters of the Hebrew alphabet.

Abimelech was a common title of a race of 
Philistine kings.

Pharaoh was the royal designation of the 
Egyptian monarchs.
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Antiochus was the royal title borne by the 
kings of the North, or of Syria.

Herod, common name of the Idumean kings 
who reigned in Judea under the Romans.

Ptolemy was the royal title of the kings of the 
South, or of Egypt.

Cees ar the title borne by the first Roman
emperors.

Raguel, Reuel, Jethro, are various names 
given to Moses’ father-in-law.

The sovereignty of God in election cannot be 
questioned, for the Word of God is full of it from 
Genesis to Revelation. Jacob instead of Esau, 
Isaac instead of Ishmael, Shem instead of 
Japheth, Seth instead of Cain, Arphaxad instead 
of Elam, Ephraim instead of Manasseh, Joseph 
instead of Reuben, royalty in the fourth son of 
Jacob, and priesthood in the third, are all 
witnesses of the sovereign elective purposes of 
God.

The subject of Isaiah chapter liii. commences 
with verse 13 of chapter lii.

The Jews have been successively ruled over 
by the Babylonians, the Persians, the Greeks, 
the Egyptians, the Syrians, and the Romans.

THE TEMPLES.

The following are the temples mentioned in 
the Word of God :—Solomon's Temple (1 Kings 
viii.), and destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in the 
year 588 B.C. Zerubbabel's Temple (Ezra iii., vi.) 
was pillaged and dedicated to the heathen god, 
Jupiter, by Antiochus Epiphanes, in the years 
168 and 170 B.C. Herod's Temple (John ii. 20) 
was reconstructed and almost rebuilt in a style 
of surpassing magnificence; commenced in the 
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year 17 B.c. Antichrist's Temple (2 Thess. ii. 4) 
will be built by the Jews in unbelief when 
returned to their land (Isa. xviii.); the “ Anti
christ” and the “ Beast,” i.e., head of the revived 
Roman Empire, will establish idolatrous worship 
in it. Christ's Millennial Temple (Ezek. xl.) 
will be entirely new, and not on the site of the 
old one ; it will be grand and capacious, accord
ing to Divine plan and measurement, and the 
glory of Jehovah will fully occupy it. Christ 
Himself will build it (Zech. vi. 13) assisted by 
the Gentiles (verse 15).

Both Phinehas and Aaron were set in the 
priesthood, the latter by the choice of Jehovah 
(Lev. viii.), the former by earning his title to it 
(Num. xxv.).

We have no mention of rain during the first 
sixteen and a half centuries of the world’s history 
(Gen. vii. 4); the ground was watered by a mist 
which went up from the earth (Gen. ii. 6).

The first recorded instance of Egypt invading 
Judah is in the reign of Rehoboam. The temple 
and palace were plundered of their wealth ; but 
Jerusalem itself and the country were spared for 
a time (1 Kings xiv.; 2 Chron. xii).

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q. How can a person be said to be justified 
by faith (Rom. v. 1); by grace (Rom. iii. 24) ; 
by His blood (Rom. v. 9) ?

A. That which morally links us with the work of God 
is faith ; but the spring of it all to us, is His Divine un
clouded favour ; while the meritorious ground on which 
the blessed truth of justification reposes is “ His blood.” 
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No more important subject could possibly engage the 
earnest attention and Scriptural study of every true Chris
tian than that of justification.

Q. What is meant by “ We shall be saved 
by His life?” Rom. v. 10.

A. It is interesting to observe that the expression 
“ much more ” occurs five times in the chapter; verses 
9, to, 15, 17, 20. The “much more” of our verse is 
important. If Christ’s death reconciled us to God when 
we were sinners, how “ much more ” will His life accom
plish for us, now that we are reconciled ? It is His pre
sent life in heaven which is referred to. In the power of 
it we shall be saved ; it is the end—our place in glory ; 
not salvation of the soul which is present, but that of the 
body which is future.

Q. Several questions are asked us as to 
ecclesiastical matters.

A. We never contemplated making these pages the 
organ of a party, and we are less inclined to it than ever. 
Any question, however, on the church or its ministry 
directly based on a specific Scripture we hold ourselves 
free to answer according to the light God has given us.

Q. Is it Scriptural to say that we are put 
away in the cross of Christ ? ”

A. Scripture does say sin was condemned, the old man 
crucified, and we dead with Christ (Rom. viii. 3 ; vi. 6-8) 
but it affords not the slightest ground for the use of such 
foolish and absurd remarks as you refer to. It is the 
same man before as after conversion. The man is the 
same although now viewing things and persons from a 
new standpoint (2 Cor. v. 15-17). He has a new nature, 
yet he has the old, although he is not to walk according to 
it. There are a number of vague, misty, undefinable 
terms and expressions in common use contrary to Scrip
ture, experience, and fact. Young Christians especially 
should avoid the use of these foolish remarks which hinder 
instead of help. Neither the man nor his sinful nature 
are put away.
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Q. Several friends on various occasions have 
communicated with us as to smoking so common 
even amongst Christians, and have asked us to 
say a word about it.

A. We regard smoking and chewing tobacco as filthy 
habits—“ fleshly lusts which war against the soul.” If you 
are to “ walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing" how 
can you continue a habit which is plainly dishonourable to 
your high and exalted present position as King and Priest 
unto God ? Is it an indulgence of the flesh such as the 
Lord can find delight in ? You know well it is not. What 
is greatly needed is a band of young men and women 
wholly devoted to Christ and His interests on earth— 
men and women willing to deny themselves for Christ’s 
sake and glory. Shame upon any act, word, and habit 
which does not tend directly to the glory of God ! i Cor. 
x. 31.

Q. What are we to learn from the genealogy 
of our Lord being traced through Solomon in 
Matthew’s gospel, and through Nathan in Luke’s 
gospel ?

A. In Matthew the genealogy is traced down through 
the royal branch of the Davidical family—Solomon ; 
whereas in Luke it is traced up through the civic branch 
of the Davidical family—Nathan. In the former we 
have the ancestry of Joseph, in the latter that of Mary. 
Matthew unfolds the royal and messianic glories of 
Christ. Luke’s object is to shew Christ’s connection with 
the human race.

Q. Please explain Rom. iii. 24, “ through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus ?”

A. Redemption is a complete and thorough change 
of state or condition, and this new state is in Christ 
Jesus. It is not that the verse means that the believer is 
in Christ Jesus (a truth abundantly taught elsewhere), but 
that their redemption is in Him, i.e., in the power and 
value of His person, and glory as exalted. It is important 
to note the use of the Greek preposition in this connection.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

DEAD FLIES;

SOME SUCH EXTRACTED, No. 10.

“Deadflies cause the ointment of the Apothecary to 
send forth, a stinkiny savour.”—Eccl. x. i.

CHRIST PREACHING TO THE SPIRITS 
IN PRISON.

“You know that, in common with everyone who is 
jealous of God’s truth, I abhor the soul-destroying 
doctrine of non-eternity of punishment, but I confess 
I have been a good deal troubled by a sermon I heard 
lately, in which the preacher sought to prove, from the 
fact narrated by Peter, that the Lord, after his death, 
went to preach to the dead ; that man’s doom is not 
finally and irrevocably fixed at death. Hitherto, 
perhaps, though feeling that I had not understood the 
Scripture in Peter, I was satisfied to leave the matter 
there, and it caused me no particular concern, but 
now I feel that I must sift the matter to the bottom, 
and I should be thankful for your assistance in doing 
so.”

“1-shall be most happy to give it to you, and to 
untie for you what, after all, if we are simple, is not a 
very difficult knot. But, first of all, we must disabuse 
our minds of what you called ‘ the fact narrated by 
Peter, that the Lord, after His death, went and 
preached to the dead,’ for Peter, let me assure you, 
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never narrated any such thing. Let us turn to Scrip
ture and see what Peter, and the Spirit by him, really 
does state. You will find the passage in 1 Pet. iii., 
18-20, and it runs thus :—‘ For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins the just for the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but 
quickened hy the Spirit; by which also He went and 
preached unto the Spirits in prison, which sometimes 
were disobedient when once the long-suffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah while the ark was a-pre- 
paring.’ And now we will ask, and answer from 
God’s Word, three questions, viz :

Istly. What is meant by the Spirit of Christ ?
2ndly. To whom did that Spirit preach ?
3rdly. When did that Spirit preach ?
Now, with regard to our first question, we shall find 

that this is .‘not the only passage in which Peter refers 
to the Spirit of Christ, for he has already, when speak
ing of the sufferings and consequent glory of Qhrist 
(1 Pet. i., 11), told us that the Prophets of Old Testa
ment times sought ‘ what or what manner of time the 
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify,’ prov
ing that it was Christ, not corporally (for Christ had 
not, of course, then come in the flesh), but by His 
Spirit, who actuated the prophets of old in their in
spired utterances. So that, by the Spirit of Christ 
thus spoken of, we understand Christ, by His Spirit 
before life down here, and not Christ by his Spirit after 
death.

Having got this clear, let us ask our second ques
tion, viz: To whom did Christ, by His Spirit, so 
preach ? To this Peter gives the plain answer, that 
it was to certain imprisoned spirits who were some
times, or rather heretofore, disobedient. We may 
now ask our third and last question, viz : When did 
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Christ, by His Spirit, so preach ? This question. Peter 
also answers for us, telling us that it was in the days 
of Noah, when the long-suffering of God waited while 
the Ark was a-preparing.

And now let us turn back to the Old Testament 
narrative of these facts for a confirmation of what we 
have seen in Peter’s Epistle, and we find, in Gen. vi., 
3, the Lord declaring that 1 My Spirit (and, as we 
know from Peter, this was the Spirit of Christ) shall 
not always*  strive with man, for that he also is flesh : 
yet his days shall be 120 years,’ Thus, during that 
period of 120 years while the Ark was a-preparing, 
Noah, a preacher of righteousness (2 Peter ii., 5), 
preached, by the Spirit of Christ, to those persons 
who were then disobedient, and whose bodies, in con
sequence, perished at the Flood (2 Peter ii., 5), but 
whose spirits are now imprisoned, awaiting the judg
ment of the Great White Throne, when the sea shall 
give up its dead (Rev. xx., 11-13). Briefly, therefore, 
to recapitulate, what Peter now teaches is that Christ, 
by His Spirit, but, through the lips of Noah, preached 
to the ungodly before the Flood, who, in the flesh, 
refused his testimony, at the time when God, in long- 
suffering, waited 120 years while the Ark was a-pre
paring, but whose bodies, when that preaching of 
Christ, and that long-suffering of God, had proved 
alike in vain, perished at the Flood, and whose spirits 
now in prison await the Judgment.”

* This surely of itself precludes the thought of a subsequent 
. striving of the Spirit with them after Christ’s death. The 

Spirit was to strive with them 120 years, and no more.

“Thank you, I think I can say that my difficulty 
is gone.”

John Fort.
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LESSON UPON THE KINGDOM HISTORY 
OF ISRAEL.

The double books of the Old Testament are those of 
Samuel, Kings, and Chronicles. These are deeply 
interesting kingdom-records, in which are traced the 
rise, progress, and overthrow of monarchy in Israel. 
The books of Kings unfold specially the kingdom of 
the ten tribes, or of Israel ; while the history of 
Judah is notably treated of in the books of Chronicles. 
The three first kings of all Israel—Saul (demanded), 
David (beloved), and Solomon (peaceable), each reigned 
the probationary period of 40 years.

It was the royal sins of Solomon which led to the 
dismemberment of the United Kingdom. He multi
plied to himself wives (1000 in all, 1 Kings xi., 3), 
and horses (1 Kings x., 26-29), both expressly forbid
den to the Kings of Israel (Deut. xvii). If Solomon 
did not know of these laws, he was culpably ignorant, 
as it was a Mosaic instruction, that the monarchs of 
Israel were each to write out a copy of the law (Deut. 
xvii., 18), and also to read it regularly (verse 19).

The Kingdom of Judah was continued for about 
390 years under 20 Sovereigns. The Kingdom of 
Israel existed for about 260 years, under the sway of 
19 kings. The former was destroyed by the Chaldeans 
588 B.C. ; the latter by the Assyrian, 721 B.C. 
Both cities are doomed to perpetual destruction : 
Babylon and Nineveh being the respective capitals of 
the peoples which destroyed the two houses of Israel.

LIST OF THE SOVEREIGNS.

LIST OF THE SOVEREIGNS OF JUDAH.

Name. Meaning. Reigned. Note.
Rshoboam, enlargement of the people; 17 years. Solomon’s only son.
Abijah, desire of the Lord; 3 years. Blest for David’s sake.
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Name. Meaning. Reigned. Note.

Asa, physician; 41 years. Diseased in his feet.
Jehoshaphat^oAodi the Lord judges; 25 years. The Godly king.
Jehoram, the Lord is exalted; 8 years. A murderer & idolater.
Ahaziah, whom Jehovah sustained; 1 year. Wicked, like the house 

of Ahab.
Athaliah, whom the Lord aflicts; 6 years. The Only Queen.
Jehoash, whom the Lord has given; 40 years. The youngest king.
Amaztatt, whomJahhas strengthened;^ years.The vacillating king.
UzziAH, might of the Lord; 52 years. The leprous king.
Jotham, the Lord is perfect; 16 years. A pious monarch.
AHAZ, possessor; ‘ 16 years. Wicked and idolatrous
Hezekiah, strength of the Lord ; 29 years. The zealous reformer.
Manasseh, forgetting; 55 years. The aged and cruel who 

yet turned to the Lord.
Amon, artificer; 2 years.Slain in his own house.
Josiah, may the Lord heal; 31 years. Enemy to idolatery.
Jehoaiiaz, . whom the Lord holdeth; 3 months. Deposed and taken to 

Eyypt.
Jehoiachin, may the Lord establish; 11 years. Deposed and taken to 

Babylon.
J EHOU KOI, may the Lord establish; 3 months )

& 10 days, f vo-
Zedekiah, righteousness of the Lord; 11 years. Do. in fetters.

LIST OF THE KINGS OF ISRAEL.

Name. Meaning. Reigned. Note.

Jeroboam, people is numerous; 22 years. The Idolater.
Nad ab, liberal or nabtej 2 years. Slain by his successor.
Baasha, wickedness; 24 years. His posterity cut off.
Elah, an oak, or to be strong; 2 years. The Drunkard.
Z1MRI, praised, or my song; 7 days. Shortreignof thetrairur.
Omri, servant of Jehovah; 12 years. Builder of Samaria.
Ahab, father’s brother; 22 years. The Apostate King.
Ahazuh, whom Jehovah sustained; 2 years. Doomed to die: 2nd 

Kings, i., 4.
Jehoram, the Lord is exalted; 12 years. Israeland Judah against 

Moab.
J EHL', He is Jehovah; 28 years. Destroyer of Ahab’s 

house.
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Name. Meaning. Reigned. • Note.

Jehoahaz, whom, the Lord holdeth; 17 years. Only King who be—
* sought the Lord.

Jehoash, whom the Lord has given; 16 years. Conqueror of Syria.
■Jeroboam II. people is numerous; 41 years. Recovery of the Coasts

of Israel. '
Zachariah, ivhomthe Lordremembered;Q months. Conspired against and 

slain.
Shallum, retribution; 1 month. Slain,
Menahem, comforter; 10 years. The cruel monarch.
Pekahiah, the Lord has openedhiseyes; 2 years. Slain by his captain.
Pekah, open-eyed; : 20 years. Successful 'attack by

, Assyria.
Hoshea, help; , 9 years. Subversion of the King

dom.

THE MARTYR OF FLORENCE.

They said he bore it well, 
The torture dread :

They racked his broken frame again—
From foot to head ; .

Till the quivering lips denied the truth, 
(He knew not what he said).

When the blood-red mists have cleared
From my reeling brain,

And the pale daylight that had but gone 
Crept back again,

I looked on the white robe of my soul, 
I saw its deadly stain.

How awfully that stain
Did grow and gloom;

Even while I hastened to speak the words
That sealed my doom : ,
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Denying the false denial wrung
From lips to which the cold sweat clung, 

In the torture room. '

And now they bid me yield
This weary breath ;

I who have lost my Saviour’s smile and ship
wrecked faith, ..

Am still allowed to die for Him, 
In my poor raiment, soiled and dim, 

A Martyr’s death.

Last night I saw God’s host, 
On the moonlight ride, 

And as they passed each martyr drew
His stainless robe aside,

Lest I should seek to touch the hem 
That floated wide.

They died for love of Christ, 
By fire and sword ;

And He Himself stood by, to cheer 
With smile and word—

I die alone for Him to-day,.
My lost, lost Lord. ,

Within the chambers dark, ;
Of his wrapt soul, '

Such thoughts were passing drearily, 
Whilst the bell did toll: ‘

And sunny Florence Sinilfed to see. '" ' ■ 1
Her noblest sOH in agony • 11
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As he passed he heard a voice 
That cried aloud,

“ We blot thy name this day 
From the Church of God,”

Oh, homeless soul, the thunders roll .
Along thy downward road. ■

But, even as it spoke 
Thro’ all the place, 

A murmur ran, for a nameless change 
Was on the Martyr’s face ;

As if a sudden thought that slept, 
Deep in his soul, had waked and leapt 

To meet a coming grace.

A glorious gleam of Heaven 
Lighted his eye—

“Ye may blot my name from this earth, 
But the Church of the sky

(Christ’s radiant Bride) is opening wide 
The gates of victory !

And I, a man despised, 
Shall enter there,

Amongst the priests of the House of God, 
Clean and fair.

The clouds are broken overhead,
The smile of Christ’s own lips is shed, 

On my despair.”

No golden dawn that glitters, 
On the Eastern sea ;

No burning glories of the west, 
- Which transient be,

Can image how that light broke forth, 
Oh 1 Blessed Martyr upon. Thee.
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He stood transfigured there, 
In the smile of God, .

Not noting the fear and wrath that struck 
The cruel crowd !

Nat knowing how they set him free,
To stand with Christ in ecstasy, 

Where the ransomed sing aloud.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

IWe hope to devote a portion of our space monthly to 
the notice of books sent us for that purpose].

Tbutii for Believers: by J. A. Trench; four 
volumes, 6d. each. Allan, Sauchiehall St., Glasgow, 
and Holness, Paternoster Row, London.

It gives us real pleasure in warmly commending 
these highly precious little volumes, so thoroughly 
heart-refreshing; they are redolent of Christ. We 
cannot speak too highly in their praise, and so would 
advise our friends to purchase the set, which they 
may do for 2s., and give them freely away in presents 
to Christians—young and old.

MEETING THE LORD.

A congregation cannot be said to welcome the 
Lord Jesus unless they are all there, which requires 
punctuality; unless they have come with design to 
meet Him, which implies prayerful expectancy; 
unless they are ready to hear from Him, which 
involves attention; and unless they are resolved to 
accept His teaching, which demands obedience.
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“DISEASES OE THE EYE.”
No. 4.—Colour-Blindness. (Continued.) 

The muscles are always on the stretch ; the world, 
the flesh, and the devil, our three great enemies, are 
constantly exerting an influence, all the more danger
ous because we are unconscious, of it. We may try 
to escape the seductions of the world, like the monks 
of the middle ages, only to fail The devil takes, no 
holidays, knowing that he has but a short season, He 
is powerless to destroy our God-given life, but he may 
actually enrol us in his service, make us wreckers’ 
lights to get our souls on to the rocks. And the third 
enemy, the flesh, is. our constant companion, from 
which nothing can free us except death or the Lord’s 
coming. Sinless perfection we never shall know till 
then, and even Deter himself, keeper of the King
dom’s keys though he was, had to be withstood to the 
face for “ trimming,” we would say ! See GaL ii. 
11-14. An extreme case, and one outside of our 
own scope, because outside God’s family circle, is the 
case of Balaam, read along with the inspired com
mentary in Jude 11.; type of men who, knowing the 
truth, yet sell themselves for hire to teach a lie. An
other case that concerns us more is that of Demas. 
In Philemon 24, we find him in honourable company 
as fellow-worker with Paul. In Col. iv. 14 he is 
again mentioned, but without comment, the only one 
so treated, and, evidently, because already distrusted. 
In 2 Tim. iv. 10, we read, “Demas hath forsaken me, 
having loved this present age.” The man had an 
honest look to begin with, but the squint became 
more and more pronounced, and at last declared itself 
incurable.

We have spoken of the muscles which control the 
eye, and so the Lord tells us, “Wheresoever your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also.” We have 
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a new nature, but that new nature is still groaning 
within us, waiting for the new body, and it is mean
while a garrison in the captured fortress. Often, in
deed, the old sinful nature, instead of being counted 
for dead and kept bound a prisoner in its own house, 
is allowed to; regain possession of that house—our 
body—and the purest and holiest of us may be com
pelled to own with shame and confusion of face, that 
unholy alliance has borne its natural fruit. The new 
nature has no such power, it is only the commanding 
officer left in the captured palace of Luke xi. 21-22 ; 
or, as Bunyan puts it in the “ Holy War,” the Secre
tary whom Prince Emmanuel left in the town of 
Mansotil.” If the prisoners attempt to regain posses
sion; the only help must come from without, for all 
within are enemies, or, worse still, traitors. Hence 
the need of the Single eye. “I will lift mine eyes un
to the hills from whence cometh my help; my help 
cometh from the Lord.”

Too powerful muscles need to be cut, and, if we find 
certain favourite pleasures alluring us off the straight, 
we may need to apply the knife too, a process far 
from pleasant; but what says the Healer?—“If thy 
right eye offend thee”—i.e., cause thee to stumble— 
“ cut it off and Cast it from thee, for it is profitable 
that one of thy members should perish, and not that 
thy whole body should be cast into hell.” God grant 
to all of us that we may not let the disease get that 
length, but may yield up our hearts to Him, that He, 
whose right it is, may draw out our affections to 
Himself. Love begets love; and the more we enter 
into the meaning of that word, “so,” in John iii. 16, 
the more will our own love, though feeble at the best; 
flow out towards its Author ; and, as love is the ful
filling of the law,our conduct will refleet the heavenly 
light within, and God be glorified. J. K.
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VARIETIES IN CHRISTIAN LIFE AND 
CHARACTER.

You might regard a Roman believer as set down to 
learn his utter ruin ; then to know the deep meaning 
of that magnificent expression, “ The Righteousness 
of God ”■—to know it as the revelation of God’s very 
nature or character, displayed in freely and fully jus
tifying a guilty sinner believing in God, who raised 
up Christ from the dead. A Roman saint learns these 
things doctrinally and experimentally (Romans iii.-viii.)

A Philippian believer is on the race-course. He 
runs well: does he not ? He is not burdened with 
over luggage or weights ; nor is he looking at his feet, 
but his eyeisonthemark—Christ in present glory—and 
his heart is set on the prize at the end. Christ is his 
mark, and so he runs. Experience gained in the 
daily following of Christ characterises the Philippian 
—it is a man for Christ, and Christ for that man 
(Phil. iii).

An Ephesian believer is a wonderful combination. 
Extremes meet in Ephesus. There is the man in the 
depths (Eph. ii., 1-3); now, see the self-same man in 
the heights (verses 5-6). He is a wealthy man (i., 3), 
and of large possessions (verse 11). He can count 
upon omnipotent power without (verse 19) and within 
(iii., 20). He can walk (v., 2), stand (vi., 14), fight 
(verse 12), sit (ii., 6), or speak (v., 3-4), all in their 
season. The Ephesian believer is the best and most 
vigorous saint in the Church (iv.), in the world (v., 
1-18), aiid in the family circle (v. 22.,-vi., 9).

A Cobinthian believer hag a short memory ; he has 
forgotten his high calling (1 Cor. vi., 2-3), and sunk 
down into the ways and practices of the world. He 
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is the representative of a common enough class of 19th 
•eentury believers. “ Christ, and Him crucified,” 
known and gloried in, is ever God’s corrective for 
Corinthian evils. A Corinthian believer is low in 
morals (1 Cor. v.), loose in doctrine (chap, xv), and 
quarrelsome besides (chap. vi.).

The Galatian believer needs to be sternly rebuked. 
Mixed law and grace, either for justification or walk, 

■or both, are old Galatian errors, from. which the 
Church has never been wholly free, and which, to-day, 
are bearing a deadly crop of rank spiritual poison. A 
true witness for God in these Galatian times is a man 
who wants to be- let alone, so that he may glory alone 
in the Cross of the Lord Jesus Christ (Gal. vi., .14).

A Oolossian believer is a man who has allowed the 
thin end of the wedge to get in between his soul and 
Christ. Nov. as Christ in one or other of His charac
ters, position-, or glories, is God’s antidote to all 

■evils, and HL unfailing remedy for every form of 
spiritual disease amongst Christians, so here the Colos- 
sian is dead v ith Christ, is risen with Christ (Col. ii.), 
and is to set his mind upon heavenly things where 
Christ sitteth (Col. iii.). He is then to use telescope 
mid microscope throughout God’s wide creation, and 
he will discover glories hitherto unknown. Ah ! 
Christ everywhere and in everything is the death-blow 
to combined Gentile philosophy and Judaic Ritualism 
(Cbl. ii.) which sought to wreck the faith and con
science of the Colossian.

The Hebrew believer is an out-and-out Ritualist. 
The system—made up of millinery, candles, dim lights, 
the imposing temple and cathedral, the solemn strains 
of music, the upturned dyes-—was born in Jerusalem, 
and practised in perfection by priests and people who
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crucified the Lord of Glory. The Ritualist has to 
learn the eternal efficacy of the one sacrifice (Heb. x., 
14); that the place of worship is heaven itself (verse 
19) ; that Christ is the leader of the praise (chap, ii., 
12), and the minister of the alone true and heavenly 
sanctuary (chap, viii., 2). A Hebbew believer is a 
partaker of the heavenly calling (chap, iii., 1), which, 
when known in the soul, and acted upon, delivers 
absolutely and for ever from every form of Ritualism— 
a system which gives shadow instead of substance, 
darkness instead of light, earth instead of heaven, a 
burdened conscience instead of a purged one, a sacri
ficing priest instead of a completed sacrifice, and the 
great High Priest in heaven in grace and intercession 
for the saved bn earth.

“THEY SPEAK TO ME OF MUSIC RARE.”

They speak to me of music rare,
Of anthems soft and low,
Of harps, and viols, and angel-choirs,— 

All these I could forego;

, But,

The music of the Shepherd’s voice,
Which won my wayward heart, 

' Is the only strain I ever heard
With which I cannot part.
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BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

A Friend in Aberdeen asks for an, explanation of 
Proverbs it. 23. ; .

A.—Here the heart.is regarded as the source of 
practical life and conduct, and is tp be diligently 
guarded. If ypu allow. the source to get defiled you 
need not look, for a holy life. A corrupt fountain is 
sure to pour forth tainted waters.

Q.—Another friend, hailing from the North, asks the 
following:—•“ Has God made no change on the heart 
of a believer 1”

A.—Yes, God has effected a marvellous and radical 
•change in the heart of the believer—thus, “ purifying, 
or cleansing, their hearts by faith tigs is a blessing 
common to believing Jews and Gentiles (Acts xv. 9). 
Again, “having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience ” (Heb. x. 22). Practical separation from 
evil, too, is the way to secure a “ pure heart ” (2 Tim. 
ii. 22), and all such shall see God (Matt. v. 8). Then 
we have a class spoken of in “The book of Psalms” as 
“ the upright in heart.” The “ heart ” is frequently 
spoken of as the centre (Ezek. xxvii. 4.; Matt. xii. 40) 
and source (Matt. xv. 18, 19). While distinctly hold
ing that the believer has still the old corrupt nature 
within, and from which either death or the coming of 
the Lord will alone free him from its presence, yet we 
could not for ourselves in light of foregoing passages 
apply J er. xvii. 9 to the believer in Christ. “ The 
heart deceitful above all things and desperately 
wicked ” is a general statement.

Q.—A Correspondent in Stockton-on-Tees in a note 
of enquiry says—“ We have had some discussion of 
late as to whether a sinner is responsible to believe, 
or whether he is responsible for not believing.”
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A.—The sinner is commanded to repent and ex
horted to believe. If he does not he will most certainly 
be damned. The sinner is not responsible for the 
existence of the evil nature within, but he is, undoubt
edly, for the actions or frait of it, hence judgment is 
according to men’s works (Eph. v. 6 ; Rev. xx. 12). 
“This is the work of God that ye believe on Him 
whom He hath sent ” (John vi. 29). Surely then the 
sinner is responsible to do so 1 The measure of 
responsibility is the measure of future judgment 
(Matt. xi. 20-24), hence 11 few ” and “ihany ” stripes 
(Luke xii. 47, 48).

Q.—Does Acts ii. 17, 18, authorize women to preach 
in this age 1 .

A.—We do not regard Acts ii. 17, 18, as fulfilment 
in whole or in part of Joel’s prophecy quoted by 
Peter—a prophecy uttered 800 years before Pentecost 
and which yet awaits fulfilment. The Jews present 
were astonished at the marked signs accompanying 
the outpouring of the Spirit- “This is that,” said the 
apostle, in reply to their astonishment, “which was 
spoken by the prophet Joel,” (verse 16). “This” is of 
that nature, of that character, in accordance with 
Joel’s words. We never read of the Lord sending out 
women to preach. It was men he sent, whether when 
on earth, (Matt, x., Luke x)., or from heaven, (Eph. iv). 
Christianity and nature combine to forbid the public
ministrations of women. Yet their influence in both 
spheres is more potent for good or evil than we are 
aware of. We may return to this subject on another 
occasion.

Q.—A correspondent in Montrose inquires as to the 
application of Jer. xvii., 9, to the believer, and he also 
refers us to Acts, xv., 9, “purifying their hearts.”

A.—We fancy we are quite in accord with our
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brother in. his objections to the oft-repeated statement 
“The heart of the believer is as bad as ever, ‘deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked.’” If by 
such a statement, it is . meant that the evil naturp in 
each believer is unchanged, then we thoroughly agree, 
although we consider the wording of the statement 
is objectionable: see reply already given.

Q.—A friend in Cork asks for an explanation of 
the following passages : (1). James ii., 1. (2). Matt, 
vii., 22, 23, “To whom will this be said?” (3). Isa. 
xlii., 19, 20. (4). Isa. Ixv., 20. (5). “Are the pro
mises of Heb. viii., 11-14, for the Jews only, and those 
of chap, x., 16, 17, for Christians?”

A.—(1). Answered in No. 5, The Young Christian*  
page 94. (2). Mere profession of the highest character, 
even accompanied by miracle, may exist without a 
soul-saving knowledge of Christ, the doom of all such 
is here solemnly pronounced. Matt, vii., 22, 23, is a 
serious word to all—may we give heed to it! (3). 
We believe the passage in Isa. xlii., 18-20, refers to 
Israel, Jehovah’s servant. Who so deaf, and blind, 
and unobservant, and faithless too; (4). Isa. Ixv., 
20, refers to long life in millennial times. One 100 
years old will be regarded as a child, and if he dies 
then it will not be from natural decay, but as a sinner 
and as direct judgment from God. Life will then be 
the rule, death the exception. (5). The promises of 
Heb. viii., are undoubtedly Jewish, and are to be 
enjoyed under the new covenant yet to be made with 
saved Israel, gathered again and planted in her land. 
(Jer. xxxi., 31-34). Some of those same blessings, 
however, are shared by Christians now, (Heb. x., 16, 
17), although not under the second covenant. Both 
covenants are made with Israel, the first is past, the 
second is future.

Other questions to hand answered in due course.
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ON PRAYER AND PRAYER-MEETINGS.

A little common sense introduced into many prayer
meetings would be a blessing. It is the regular prac
tice in many places to meet at 7.30 p.m, and close the 
meeting at 9 o’clock. It would not be in order, or 
according to Assembly custom, to leave off sooner; 
and how many prayers, think you, reach the ear of 
God ? Perhaps two or three forced prayers, with a 
hymn between and sung to a doleful tune, make up 
the sum total of the meeting. Brethren, this ought 
not to be. It is a cruel thing to demand the attend- 
dance of God’s dear people to such cold and heartless 
meetings : to complain when they refuse to attend, or 
are found sleeping most of the time ; to reproach them 
with want of interest; blame them with being in “a 
bad state,” in “ a low spiritual condition ” and the 
like. The leaders have no right whatever to find 
fault, so long as they fail to make meetings helpful 
and interesting.

Hard wrought working-men and women compose 
the majority of our congregations, and should be con
sidered. The prayer-meeting should be to all such, 
rest, cheer, and strength, instead of which they are 
often treated to sapless, lifeless prayers of 20 minutes 
length. The longest prayer recorded in the Scriptures 
(1 Kings viii.) only takes about eight minutes for its 
calm delivery. God “knoweth our frame ; He remem- 
bereth that we are dust ” ; see, therefore that you do 
do not forget this. Don’t make your meetings a 
wearisomeness to the flesh. Stop when you are done: 
finish when your heart has ceased to glow with the 
sacred fire.

Some good brothers, when they pray, forget that 
they are men. They hum, haw, and cough between 
each sentence. Do such persons treat their friends,
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and customers, if in business, in that manner? Be 
natural, and don’t treat God in a way you would not 
your fellows. In approaching God, in entering the 
holiest, let there be profound reverence, not cant 
and an assumed holy tone. In prayer avoid long in
troductions. There is no necessity in occupying ten 
minutes telling the Lord that you are “ coming into 
His presence.” Come' hiimbly, quietly, reverently, 
and pour into the opening and listening ear of your 
Father your specific wants. Do be definite. Never 
mind the broken sentence, or want of grammar, or 
the presence of gifted persons; pour out your heart 
before Him.

Do not pray a# persons, blit pray for them. Pray 
standing (i. Kings viii. 14-^2), kneeling (Acts xxi. 5), 
or prostrate (Mark xiv. 35) ; but never sitting. Sit
ting during prayer, unless under special circumstances, 
is a lazy habit, and irreverent besides. Lengthy 
prayers mean the ruin of the meeting. Pray, yes, 
pray, and continue a whole night if yoa can sustain it 
physically and in spiritual power (Luke vi. 12); but 
let that be a matter between you and God. We 
speak of public prayer which should always be brief. 
In the prayer meeting, don’t turn your back to the 
company and whisper and mumble your words in 
such fashion, and so ihaddibly, that'the hearers cannot 
say' “Amen.” A (measure of common sense would 
correct these foolish things, ydiich hiost certainly de
press a prayer-meeting. ’ Never; pray to the Spirit, 
which is unscriptufdl; but pfdy “in the Holy Ghost” 
(Jude 20). As a rule, you will find prayer-meetings 
of an hour’s length long enough. But on no account 
prolong the meeting wheii it is ' ehrden't’' thdt the 
power and unction are gone. Forded prayer is a posi
tive sin; avoid it. '
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In conclusion we would emphasise the remark “ be 
natural.” Do not sit clasping your knees, shaking 
your head, rocking yourself to and fro, and 
groaning and sighing, to people’s disgust. Be earnest, 
be simple, avoid affectation ; be real.

May God Himself raise the character and depth of 
our prayer meetings 1

THE ALTERED MOTTO.

Oh ! the bitter shame and sorrow
That a time could ever be ;
When I let the Saviour's pity 
Plead in vain, and proudly answer— 
AU of self and none of Thee.

Yet He found me; I beheld Him 
Bleeding oir the accursed tree, 
Heard Him pray “ forgive them Father;” 
And my wistful heart said faintly, 
Some of self and some of Thee.

Day by day His tender mercy, 
Healing, helping, full and free, 

• Sweet and strong, and oh ! so patient, 
Brought me lower, while I whispered, 
Less of self, and more of Thee.

Higher than the highest heavens, 
Deeper than the deepest sea, 
Lord, Thy love at last has conquered, 
None of self and all of Thee.
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“DISEASES OF THE EYE.” 
No. 5. — Squinting. — Continued.

PART IV.
Heb. xii.—“Looking unto Jesus."

Matt. vi. 22.—'‘If, therefore, thine eye be single, thy 
whole body shall be full of light.”

The eye of the body, like the eye of the soul, is not 
gifted with the faculty of independent motion, but is 
directed towards its object by various muscles, acting 
singly or in combination. When the eye is at rest these 
opposing forces are exactly balanced, and no motion is 
the result; but when you want to look to the right, for 
instance, the right muscles set to work and pull the 
eyeballs in that direction. So finely adjusted is the 
machinery, that both eyes move together, converging 
on the same object; but, sometimes, from some cause 
or other, one set of muscles gets the upper hand and 
keeps it, and then one eye, or both, is so twisted out of 
the straight that the lines of vision cross one another, 
and the person is said to squint. Taking this defini
tion of squinting, as “ cross-vision,” without pretend
ing to strict medical accuracy, we may find many 
analogies in other departments of our wonderfully 
complex life. The impression conveyed by a squint
ing person is always one of uncertainty, for while 
his right eye looks you honestly in the face, and his voice 
is evidently addressing you, his left eye may be looking 
over your shoulder, or at some one on the other side 
of the street. So with our conduct, we talk of playing 
at cross-purposes, with the result of arriving at a 
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general misunderstanding. “ The voice is the voice of 
Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau,” and, as 
we see from this very case, the result is doubt, and he 
who doubts is all wrong. For us as believers in the 
Lord, it will be sufficient to refer to the opening ( 
verse from Matt, vi., remarking that the “single eye” 
means just an eye with a single object, and the other 
verse in Heb. xii. tells us what that object should be, 
viz., the Lord Jesus Christ personally.

Just as the eye of the body has no inherent power 
of motion, so the eye of the heart gets its motive 
from outside itself. In the chapter just quoted from 
Matthew, we read, “ Ye cannot serve God and Mam
mon,” giving us two opposing forces which affect 
men’s eyesight; and anyone who attempts to balance 
those opposing forces and to “ make the best of both 
worlds,” as they say, is simply inducing a squint, 
which, bye-and-bye, will become chronic, and lead to 
zig-zag walk. All through the Word we get crucial 
tests, such as these—“ The friendship of the world is 
enmity with God,” when God and the world are 
claiming the soul’s attention and affection; “ They 
that are in the flesh cannot please God,” when ritual
ism would seek to satisfy the hungry soul; “I myself, 
with the mind, serve the law of God, but with the 
flesh the law of sin,” when the old and new natures 
are in question. So, in John’s first epistle, we have 
sharp distinctions drawn between the children of God 
and the children of the devil (ch. iii.); between the 
Spirit of truth and the spirit of error (ch. iv.), and so 
on. “ A double-minded man is unstable in all his 
ways,” says James; and in his third chapter he en
larges on the inconsistency of double speech. “ There
with (with the tongue) bless we God, even the Father; 
and therewith curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the same mouth pro- 
ceedeth blessing and cursing. My brethren, these 
things ought not so to be.” No, my brethren, these 
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things ought not so to be. We have within us a light 
kindled by God Himself, who has commanded us to 
let that light shine, so that others, seeing our good 
works, might glorify our Father. Some of our 

, lights are very much like railway signals, clear for a 
minute when a train is expected, sometimes a kindly 
green, but mostly always the warning red. No 
wonder men taunt Christendom with its failure, for 
Christians have too often paraphrased the passage, so 
that men, instead of being led to glorify the Father 
by accepting the Son, have been repelled altogether, 
and now’look upon us as so many humbugs, and the 
religion of Christ a silly delusion. What a thought 
for us, beloved brethren, that by our inconsistencies 
we may have, humanly speaking, lured souls on to 
destruction, like wreckers’ lights, by a mere imitation 
of security. .

_______________ J.K.

OUTLINE OF THE BOOK OF JUDGES.
This book is a record of Israel’s history under her 

thirteen judges. It is a book of failure, and is thus 
in some respects the contrast to Joshua; Gilgal the 
place of power, is exchanged for Bochim, the place of 
weakness and tears (Chap. ii. 1). God, however, in 
His own sovereign goodness, effects from time to time 
deliverances for His people. These two subjects of the 
book, therefore, are easily apprehended.—The failure 
of the people, and deliverance from their enemies 
through the sovereign mercy of God. Should not the 
Church of God read her history in what befel Israel, 
as detailed in this book 1 The lesson is indeed a 
humbling one, but let us accept the place our folly 
and sin have brought us to, and we will find God there. 
He was as truly at Bochim as at Gilgal. After the 
death of Joshua, Israel acted for some time in the 
faith of God’s presence in their midst, and was, of 
course, victorious over their enemies.
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CHAPTER I.
In the absence of Joshua, but in the power of the 

presence of God, and according to Divine counsel, they 
fought the Canaanites—Judah taking the lead. God 
was with them in power (verses 1-20). It is a serious 
thing for our souls when difficulties are looked at in
stead of the living God. Faith laughs at impossibili
ties. Did the chariots of iron preserve Jericho? 
And what tho’ the inhabitants of the valley had 
“ Chariots of iron” (verse 19). Were not the presence 
and power of the living God enough to smash to 
atoms iron chariots? Put the first clause of verse 
19 along with the last clause, and we learn a truth of 
deep and deepening importance to the children of God. 
If God be for us who can be against us ? The ' one 
answer to every difficulty, however great, to any 
emergency however grave, is God. Bring God into 
the scene, and all is light and power. Occupation 
with the circumstances of my path can only induce 
weakness and feebleness of soul, besides being the root 
of much of our failure in service, walk, and con
flict. The Lord was with Judah (verse 19), and with 
Joseph (verse 22), in whom were deposited the royalty 
and birthright, but even as to these Tribes thus blest 
in grace, and with the presence of the Lord, they 
never fully drove out their enemies. Not one of the 
Tribes took/uW possession of the inheritance given 
them of the Lord. Verses 21, 27-36 records the un
faithfulness of the Tribes in not making good the 
counsels and promises of God.

CHAPTERS II, III, 1-4.
The Angel of the Lord,comes up from Gilgal to 

Bochim and solemnly charges the people, “ Ye have 
not obeyed my voice.” Simple obedience to the Lord 
ever keeps one in the path of blessing. If I am a 
child, a servant, a worshipper, pure, simple unques
tioning adherence to the Word of God, is at once my 
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safety and blessing. But what a rich mercy 1 God 
meets His people at Bochim. He is ever fertile in 
resources, to supply His people’s need. He 
adapts Himself, righteously and holily, of course, to the 
varied circumstances of our path. But what a change 
and how dishonouring to ws / Has not the Church 
of God given up the secret of energy and power in 
service and conflict 1 Has the Church made good 
her heavenly place of blessing 1 Has she answered to 
the grace and love of the Lord, who gave Himself for 
her 2 No, she has sunk down into the world, and, 
like Israel of old, has sought out other lovers, for
getful that she has been “ espoused to one husband,” 
and will shortly be presented as a “ chaste Virgin to 
Christ” (ii Cor. xi. 2 ; Eph. v. 25-27).

Israel having given up Gilgal—the mortification of 
the flesh — speedily lapsed into idolatry. The 
Canaanites, whose wickedness had risen to a height, 
ought to have been utterly exterminated, and their 
idols and altars destroyed according to the word of 
the Lord (Chap. ii. 2); but, having failed in this, 
as shown in Chap, i., the Lord said “ I will not drive 
them out from before you, but they shall be as thorns 
in your sides, and their gods shall be a snare unto 
you.” Baal, meaning “ Lord,” and Baalim plural of 
Baal, and Ashtoreth, the Sidonian goddess of the moon, 
sometimes styled the “ Queen of Heaven,” were, with 
the other gods of the country, soon worshipped. We 
find something analogous to this in the history of the 
professing Church. As the apostasy of Israel was 
stayed by the successful energy of Joshua and “the 
Elders that outlived Joshua” (Chap. ii. 7), so the 
Church was maintained in a measure of integrity, at 
least, while the Apostles and those immediately suc
ceeding them lived. But, alas! soon after the first 
flush of joy and love were gone, decay rapidly set in, 
and, in the third and fourth stages of the Church, her 
condition is paralleled to that of Israel in the darkest 
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pages of her history (Rev. ii. 12-24). Idolatry on 
the part of Israel is charged as Adultery (Hosea iii. 
1), because the people were married to the Lord (Jer. 
iii. 14); it is charged as fornication to the Church 
(Rev. ii. 20, 21), because she is “ espoused to Christ,” 
not yet married. Should Romans vii. 4, present a 
difficulty, it may be removed by knowing that the 
word “ Married ” is not in the Greek text in that 
verse.

There have always been in the history of the Church 
times of sad departure from the Lord, and, conse
quently, periods of suffering and distress from the 
hands of the world; but at the cry of the faithful 
the Lord has raised up deliverers, such as Luther, 
in his times, and others in our own days. These 
seasons, commonly termed “Revivals,” correspond to 
the deliverances effected for Israel from time to time 
by Judges raised up of the Lord.

CHAPTERS III. 5.—V.

Gilgal—the place of self-judgment, and the power 
of practical separation to the Lord—being forsaken, 
the affections get ensnared, and the people marry the 
bitter enemies of the Lord, and of themselves, had they 
but known it, such is the fruit of departure from the ■ 
living God. Departure from the Lord is ever through 
the affections; recovery must be through the con
science. Compare verses 6, 7, chap, iii., with Deut. 
vii. 2-5. Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, and Deborah were 
successively the saviours of the people. In these de
liverances, man’s impotence and God’s power are dis
tinctly marked. If anything shewed the abasement 
•of Israel, surely, it was in the fact that God departed 
from His usual principle of action towards His people, 
and raised up help in1 the person" of a left-handed 
man (iii. 15), and then a woman (iv,, v.) Blessed 
be God, He is sovereign in all His ways 1
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CHAPTERS VI.-VIII. 1-32.

For seven years the people learn by bitter ex
perience the evil of departing from the living God ; 
they eat the fruit of their own sin. In their distress 
they cry to the Lord (verses 6, 7). Their cry was 
produced, not by the sense of sin, but was forced from 
them by the pressure of their distress—like their 
fathers in Egypt in a former day (Exodus ii, 23). 
But the Lord must have conscience work, so the 
answer to their cry of anguish was the sending a 
prophet amongst them (verses 8-10). The prophet 
was the voice of God to the conscience of the 
people, and so prepared them morally for coming 
deliverance. Gideon was, evidently, a man of deep 
and varied exercises. He had been brooding over the 
low state and condition of Israel when the Angel of 
the Lord (the Lord Himself, see verse 14), appeared, 
to him and said “The Lord is with thee, thou mighty 
man of valour ” (verse 12). No doubt, Gideon felt 
the pressure of things much more than any in Israel. 
They enduring the consequences of their own 
folly. He suffered, but connected the people and their 
state with God, and so felt more intensely. This is. 
an important truth for all who would help the saints. 
Paul had anguish and sorrow of heart for Israel 
(Rom. ix. 1-2), and “great conflict” for the saints 
known and unknown (Col. ii. 1). Gideon poured out 
his thoughts in verse 13. Three times does he link up 
God and the people, and the Lord deeply appreciated 
the spirit of His servant. Gideon, broken hearted,, 
and bewailing the sad condition of Israel, became an 
object to God ; and the Lord looked upon him, and 
said “ Go in this thy might, and thou shalt save Israel 
from the hand of the Midianites ; have not I sent 
thee” (verse 14). What was Gideon’s might?—. 
strength of arm ? nay, but a spirit deeply exercised 
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before the Lord, owning weakness and failure, but, 
after all, casting the people for blessing upon God. 
Do we link up our weakness with His Almighty 
power? (2 Cor. xii, 7-10). The Lord’s word and pres
ence (verses 14, 16), the former for authority, and the 
latter for comfort and blessing, will ever be found 
the certain accompaniments in every revival amongst 
the Lord’s people (verses 17-24). Sacrifice for accep
tance and the Word of the Lord, then worship—the 
blessed fruit of a soul at rest—follows as the strength
ening portion of the heart; Gideon is thus prepared 
for public service (verses 25-40). Service always be
gins at home. Thus a Bishop is first to rule his own 
house (1 Tim. iii. 4, 5), before taking care of the 
Church of God ; The Lord began His public service 
at “ Nazareth where He had been brought up ” (Luke 
iv. 16). Home, amongst our friends, is the first scene 
where the great things of the Lord are to be told out 
(Mark v. 19). The family circle has the first claim, 
and, according to the faithfulness and energy displayed 
by the servant in the immediate circle of his own 
household where he is best known, will the circle 
widen. If I break down in my testimony at home I 
will be weak and uncertain in my public work. 
Accordingly, Gideon is commanded to throw® down 
the altar of Baal, and cut down the grove in his 
father’s house, and re-establish sacrifice and wor
ship as the basis of the people’s relationship with God. 
In acting for God it is important that I begin with 
that which is nearest to Him. Gideon was to begin 
not with the enemies of the Lord, but with that false 
worship which was an affront upon the majesty of 
the Lord. Faith was somewhat weak, and yet, ac
cording to its measure true ; he did by night what in 
the boldness of faith he could have done by day 
(verse 27). In the remaining verses of this section, 
we learn two truths of importance; first, opposition to 
the truth generally springs from those who are in ex- 
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temal relationship to God. The Pharisees were the 
bitter enemies of the Lord; His holiness rebuked 
and dicovered their state, while the Saduccees were 
particularly bitter in their opposition, when before, 
and after the accomplishment of redemption, the glori
ous truth of resurrection from among the dead was 
proclaimed. Paul, too, suffered most from his own 
countrymen. Secondly, although great numbers were 
gathered unto him, and “ the spirit of the Lord came 
upon him,” he must be taught that God and God 
only is the strength and dependence of his soul. 
In chap. vii. 1-8, 32,000 gathered around Gideon, 
but the battle and the glory were the Lord’s, and so 
22,000 returned to their homes—they were “ fear
ful and afraid.” There remained 10,000, too many 
still for- God to work by. These 10,000 must be 
tested, it was no question of their courage; but of 
their devotion to “ one thing ”—the deliverance of 
Israel. They are tested by the mercies of the way, 
and all but 300 failed in the trial. . Alas ! Many 
break down here, they get occupied with the mercies 
and comforts of the path; they bow down upon their 
knees to drink ; they take their ease and comfort, and 
forget that entire devotion to the Lord and His glory, 
only values passing mercies as a means of refreshment. 
The manner one uses the goodness of the Lord, exposes 
the practical state of our hearts. The man who can 
deny himself, is the man whom God can use in ser
vice and testimony. God graciously re-assured the 
faith of Gideon, perhaps, somewhat weakened by the 
double testing of his army (9-14) ; then he worshipped 
before the conflict (verse 15). Now, the only weapons 
in the hands of the 300 are “ empty pitchers,” dis
playing the weakness of man (2 Cor. iv. 7), “ lamps 
within the pitchers,” to be displayed on the breaking 
of the vessels, tell of the glory of God shining out 
and around as “ the earthen vessel ” becomes shat
tered and broken (2 Cor. iv. 6-12). Th j trumpet in 
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their right hand announced the presence of the Lord 
in their midst. The weakness of man, the glory of 
God and the presence of God! What weight and power 
we would have, were these displayed daily and hour
ly. That was the sword of the Lord and of Gideon. 
Man’s weakness, and God’s glory and power ! The 
first three verses of chapter viii. read a fine lesson to 
the servant of the Lord. The men of Ephraim had 
done something for God, and the little they had done, 
wondrously magnified themselves in their own eyes, 
so that, fired with jealousy, they envied Gideon his 
pre-eminent place in Israel. Most beautifully does 
Gideon shine here, he will undervalue his own ser
vices, and make them nothing in comparison with 
what they had done. It is when we “ have done all 
these things which are commanded,” that we pass 
judgment upon ourselves, saying, “We are unprofitable 
servants” (Luke xvii. 10). Gideon takes the low place 
in presence of his brethren; but is unsparing in judg
ment on the open enemies of the Lord (verses 
4-21). The refusal of Gideon to take the rule of 
Israel is most beautiful in its place ; the honour and 
glory he will ascribe to the Lord and own Him in the 
place of kingly power (verses 22, 23). But Gideon 
gets ensnared and ensnares Israel. The last recorded 
notice is a most sorrowful one ; the dark ending re
minds one of Barnabas, the Spirit’s last notice of him 
being his contention with Paul (Acts xv, 36-39.) Gal. 
ii. 13, also notes the failure of this eminent servant 
of God.

CHAPTERS VIII. 33.—XII.

The signal deliverances wrought for the people by 
the hands of Gideon, were quickly forgotten. Abimelech, 
the sixth Judge, rules over the people, but a throne 
established in unrighteousness never stands or prospers. 
“ With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to 
you again ” (Matt, vii, 2), is a principle of universal
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application. Jotham’s parable for the heart and 
conscience of the people told its own tale, and his 
curse upon Shechem and Abimelech was fulfilled to 
the letter. The Lord acts in righteousness as well as 
grace (chap. ix. 56, 57) ; this is not an old Testament 
truth merely (2 Tim. iv, 14); grace, of course, is the 
principle of this so-called dispensation. In the next 
chapter (x.), idolatry has risen to a height (verse 6). 
They cry to the Lord, who bids them cry to their 
chosen gods (verse 14). Then the people confess 
their sin and leave themselves in the Lord’s hands; 
they put away their strange gods and served the 
Lord alone. Jephthah, their next Deliverer and 
Judge, was the son of an harlot, (chap, xi.) but “God 
hath chosen.......base things of the world, and things 
which are despised.......to bring to nought things that 
are, that no flesh should glory in His presence.” (1 
Cor. i. 27-29.) Verses 37-39 conclusively prove, 
that Jepthah’s vow, foolish as it undoubtedly was, 
did not contemplate the death of his daughter. She 
remained a virgin all her days. The men of Ephraim 
again display jealousy and wounded pride, (chap, xii.) 
Jepthah, however, meets it in a very different spirit 
from Gideon; instead of becoming a peacemaker, and 
allaying the jealousy by the sacrifice of self, he resents 
it. The Ephraimites are deservedly punished, but 
what an absence of moral glory and character are 
displayed by Israel’s leader.

CHAPTERS XIII.—XVI.
In those chapters we get recorded the history of 

Israel’s last Judge. And what is worthy of notice 
is that. Samson’s conflicts were with the then tri
umphant power of the Philistines. Failure, again, is 
the marked feature of the closing years of the Judge’s 
rule; but first the secret of power is given us 
—practical separation to God. One is struck with 
the fact, that, in this book, the people of God were 
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either in power over their enemies, or in slavery under 
them. One who has turned his back upon the world, but 
returns to it, is .weak and eomtemptible, the very 
world despises him. Samson became the sport of the 
Philistines. Lot, in Sodom, was treated with contempt, 
(Gen. xix. 4-9.); and Abraham got a cutting rebuke 
from the King of Egypt, (Gen. xii. 17-20). The 
Philistines were an inside enssny. They were in 
Immanuel’s land ; hence, entire consecration to God, 
unswerving faithfulness to Him, was the point. 
Israel had been in bondage for 40 years, the longest 
period—a perfect time of trial. Samson was a 
Nazarite to God from the womb, (chap, xiii.) We, 
Christians, are set apart from the world according to 
the same principle and measure on which Christ is 
apart from it, as He says in John xvii. 19, “And 
for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might 
be sanctified through the truth.” The true Nazarite 
is one wholly apart from the world; in it, of course, 
to earn daily bread and reflect Christ, but we 
ought to be as apart from it, in its principles, spirit, 
ways, and aims, as the Lord Jesus, who could say of 
Himself, although in the midst of sinners, “ The Son 
of Man which is in heaven.” (John iii. 13.) He 
was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate 
from sinners. In the type of the true Nazarite, 
(Numb, vi.) we find three marked characteristics :-(l). 
The fruit of the vine, in every shape—type of earthly 
joy and gladness—was forbidden. (2). No razor was to 
come upon the head; the locks of his hair were to 
grow; human rights, dignity and position, were 
disowned. (3). On no account was he to make 
himself unclean—he was holy unto the Lord. In 
truth, the world in its joys, its dignities and its sins, 
were to be utterly forsaken. In chapter xiv., 
Samson sought an occasion against the Philistines, 
which was of the Lord, (verse 4) but, most certainly, 
the means used were human. This is strikingly seen 
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in Jacob. Fully assured of the divine result, he could 
not trust God to bring it about. It is one thing to 
have a Divine thought, a right purpose; but there 
ought to be faith exercised about the means as well 
as the end. If we seek to bring about a divine 
purpose in a human way, we will only pierce ourselves 
through with many sorrows, although God will ever 
take care of the result. There ought to have been no 
attempted union with the Philistines—it was the 
denial of his Nazariteship. Samson’s riddle, when 
expounded, surely tells our hearts that our strength 
and peace are in communion with Him who has 
destroyed death, and brought to us the spoils of His 
victories. Samson is victorious in chapter xv., 
but is inclined to take' somewhat of the glory 
to himself (verses 15-201 Chapter xvi. is a 
sorrowful picture. Delilah (type of the world alluring) 
is loved, and she at once sets herself to find out the 
secret of Samson’s strength. What has the world to 
do with the secret of the Lord ? It is with 
those that fear Him. Union with the world 
must sooner or latter yield its bitter fruit. Our 
only safety is in going on with God, in practical 
separation from the world. Our power is in Him. 
Samson successfully overcame the hosts of the 
Philistines because God was the secret of his strength; 
while he himself was overcome by the wiles 
of the Devil. The wiles of Satan are much more to 
be dreaded than his open power; faithfulness is 
needed for the one, courage for the other. Do we 
not see something analogous to this in the history of 
the Church? Smyrna, in which the power of the 
enemy was put forth in open persecution, but 
increased the devotedness of the saints (Rev. ii. 8-10). 
Satan, then baffled, changed his tactics, and succeeded 
in alluring the Church to dwell where Satan’s throne 
was. The allurements.of the world proved too much 
for the heart and eyes of the Church, and she
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exchanged the throne of Satan—the seat of worldly 
power—for present suffering, with a rejected Christ 
(Rev. ii. 12, 13.) Samson, in his prison-house, learns, 
again to confide in God, and the Lord will use His. 

. restored servant more extensively than ever, but, as 
union with the world had been sought again and 
again, he will perish with his Lord’s enemies (chap, 
xvi. 28-31.) Jonathan, too loving, yet half-hearted, 
fell with the enemies of the Lord and Israel, in the 
mountains of Gilboa (1 Sam. xxxi.) It is a miserable 
thing to be half-hearted for God.

CHAPTERS XVII.-XXI.
In those chapters the wickedness of the people, when 

left to themselves, shews us the ripened guilt of self
will. It is a solemn record of what man is when left 
by God. “ Every man did that which was right in 
his own eyes,” and that “right,” as man’s right al
ways is, is founded upon deceit and wickedness. For 
a little time, Christendom will be given over to this 
awful state, as also Israel; these days will be fully 
ended by the coming in upon the scene of the King 
of Kings, who will punish the apostates, and 
reign in righteousness.

From Acts xiii. 20 we learn that the times of the 
Judges occupied a period of about 450 years. The 
years of the Judges lasted 339, which, along with 
times of the oppression, 111 years, make up exactly 
450 years.

We may just add that this section of the book 
historically finds its place not at the end, but at the 
commencement, as the incident in chap. xx. 27, 28 
proves. First, we have the regular history; then the 
moral condition, which led to the Judgeship of the 
Saviours of Israel.

THE HOLY GHOST.
The^rsi mention of the Spirit is in Gen. i. 2, when 

the formal title is used, “The Spirit of God”; the fast 
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reference is in Rev. xxii. 17. He is God equally with 
the Father and the Son (Acts v. 3, 4; Matt, xxviii. 
19 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 14.) He is the Divine Author of all 
that is good and holy, whether in government (Rev. 
i. 4), or in grace in the Church in which He dwells 
(Eph. ii. 22). He dwells in the body of every believer 
(1 Cor. vi. 19); as also in the church at large (1 Cor. 
iii. 16). He can be grieved by an individual (Eph. 
iv. 30), and quenched by a company (1 Thess. v. 19). 
He was given by the Father (John xiv.) to lead us 
into the enjoyment and communion of children; given, 
too, by the Son (John xv.) as the efficient power for 
testimony. Through Him we are born of God (John 
iii). He is in us a well of springing water (John iv.); 
and as the source of enjoyment to others (John vii.) 
He seals us now, and also becomes the earnest of 
coming glory (Eph. i. 13, 14). He sheds abroad 
God’s love in our hearts (Rom. v. 5). Never pray to 
the Spirit, nor for the Spirit. The former is not 
a scriptural practice; while the latter ceased at 
Pentecost. The Holy Spirit came down from heaven 
at Pentecost (Acts ii.) in fulfilment of promise and 
prayer (Acts i. 4 ; John xiv. 16). The Spirit guides 
in prayer,in service, in worship; reveals, and intercedes. 
His multifarious operations are here too numerous 
to mention. We must distinguish between being 
“ filled ” and “ full ” of the Holy Ghost; for the former 
see Exod. xxviii. 3; xxxi. 3; Acts ii. 4; for the latter 
see Acts vii. 55; vi. 3. “Filled” was for special 
service. “ Full,” the normal condition of the believer. 
As the Spirit permanently dwells in the Church, we 
gather that He will leave the earth when the saints 
are caught up to meet the Lord in the air, and work 
from heaven as in Old Testament times. Distinguish 
between the Spirit being given to individuals and 
companies; for this and other services and relation
ships, see the “Acts of the Apostles.” Teach the truth 
of the Spirit to saints in a good state as in Ephesians; 
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and unfold the glories of Christ to saints who may be 
even in a bad state, as in Colossians. The “ Spirit ” is in 
contrast to the “ flesh ” (Gal. v.), as the Father is to the 
world (1 John ii.), and God is to man (Rom. iii.)

ON PRAYER.

We would urge, with increasing earnestness, the need 
of prayer in our closets, our households, and in our 
assemblies. “ Pray without ceasing ” is not out of 
date nor out of season. We have been asked, and 
have known of it being asked at others, “ What does 
1 Thess. v. 17 mean?” It means, “Pray without 
ceasing.” We have known of preachers trying to get 
on without it—seeking to dispense with the continual 
habit of prayer. The lack of spiritual power, of com
munion with God, is- felt by the pray er less servant, 
and so increased physical action on the platform or 
pulpit is substituted. There may be great activity 
in service and yet a powerless ministry. More work 
on our knees would produce marked results in service. 
Agony in prayer, accompanied with fasting—soul and 
body in communion—are the great factors in the dis
tinguished services of men of God. All morally 
distinguished servants of the Living God were pray 
ing men. One hour on your knees before and after 
work will stamp a character on what you do. O, 
younger brethren, if you want to continue fresh and 
bright, pray, and pray, and pray. Study the Word, 
too. Make abundant use of your eyes in the reading 
of the Scriptures, and keep on your knees before God.

Avoid selfishness in prayer. Have a big and 
generous heart. Cultivate the habit of appreciating 
all that is morally good and excellent wherever found. 
Get into heart-sympathy with every bit of good or 
blessing wrought by the Spirit of God in the world.

We are disgusted with the unchristian spirit of the 
man who thus prayed:—
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“ Lord, bless me and my wife, 

My son John, and his wife ; 
We four, and no more. Amen.”

Pray for yourself, family, circumstances, and friends 
—these are first claims. But remember the claims of 
a distracted Church, with her strifes, divisions, and 
heresies. Remember, too, “ all saints ” in all their 
circumstancess ; the servants of God ; Christian Mis
sions at home and abroad ; the printed ministry ; the 
circulation of the Scriptures; and the claims of the 
unsaved and perishing. We may write tracts, preach 
sermons, and denounce the rapid progress of funda
mentaLerror—all right if accompanied by prayer; 
all fruitless in stemming the torrent of evil without 
“ much prayer.” O, if Christians would only wake 
up and besiege the throne of grace, and fill the presence 
of God with their groans, cries, and tears, would not 
the Living God rise up, and in His might rebuke 
the enemy 1

We have copied out the following list, which we 
commend to the study of all our readers:—■

1. Abraham’s servant prays—Rebekah appears.
2. Jacob wrestles and prays—Christ is conquered. 

Esau’s mind is wonderfully turned from the 
revengeful purpose he had harboured for twenty 
years.

3. Moses cries to God—the sea divides.
4. Moses prays—Amalek is discomfited. •
5. Joshua prays—Achanis discovered.
6. Hannah prays—Samuel is born.
7. David prays—Ahithophel hangs himself.
8. Asa prays—A victory is gained.
9. Jehoshaphat cries to God—God turns away his 

foes.
10. Isaiah and Hezekiah pray—185,000 Assyrians 

are dead in twelve hours.
11. Daniel prays—The dream is revealed.
12. Daniel prays—The lions are muzzled.
13. Daniel prays—The seventy weeks are revealed.
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14. Ezra prays—God. answers (Ezra viii. 21-23).
15. Nehemiah darts a prayer—The king’s heart is 

softened in a minute (Neh. ii. 6).
16. Elijah prays—A drought of three years succeeds.
17. Elijah prays—Rain descends apace.
18. Elisha prays—Jordan is divided.
19. Elisha prays—A child’s soul comes back. Prayer 

reaches eternity.
20. The Apostles pray—The Holy Ghost comes down.
21. The Church prays ardently in a prayer-meeting— 

Peter is delivered by an angel.
Da. J. Campbell.

- NOTICES OF BOOKS.
[We hope to devote a portion of our space monthly to 

the notice of books sent us for that purpose.]
HANDBOOK to the BIBLE—OLD TESTAMENT.

Illustrated with Charts, Maps, etc. By Walter 
Scott. Morrish, London; or from the Author, 
Holland Bush, Hamilton, Scotland. Price, 
7 s 6d—carriage free.
We cannot be expected to commend our own work 

—the press has done that; but we may describe the 
book and give the reader an idea of its contents. 
The opening sentences in the Preface will explain the 
object we had in its preparation: “ The design of the 
‘ Handbook ’ is to assist the reader in daily study of 
the Word of God, to promote an enlarged and' 
accurate acquaintance with its separate books and 
various subjects, and to supply a work for general 
reference in Biblical Studies.” It consists of about 
400 pages; besides numerous maps, charts, and illustra
tions of eastern customs and manners. There is an 
outline of the separate books of the Old Testament; 
Descriptive Accounts of Sacred Cities and King
doms; Geological Tables simply arranged; The 
Tabernacle, — its Offerings and Vessels described ;
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Lists of Bible Animals, Idols, Plants, &c.; Hundreds 
of Biblical Notes on a great variety of subjects, &c.

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE. By H.
L. Hastings. Bagster & Sons, 15 Paternoster 
Row, London. Price, Id.

This little book should be given or posted to every 
sceptic in the Kingdom. It does not contain much 
deep thinking, or laboured argument; evidently, 
it is not written for that class of readers. But, as a 
forcible, trenchant defence of the Bible, for the mass, 
who are so tinged with practical infidelity, we know 
of nothing better than Mr. Hastings’ brochure, and 
are not surprised to learn that it has attained a 
circulation of nigh a million copies. May its circula
tion be increased tenfold, and, what is better still, 
may it prove a powerful weapon for good in the hands 
of the Spirit of God. The grand old book, The Bible, 
is immortal. It has an undying history, and an 
eternal destiny before it.

THE LAST WORDS OF EMINENT 
CHRISTIANS.

C. Wesley.—“The best of all is, God is with us.” 
J. Wesley.—“I shall be satisfied with Thy likeness; 

satisfied! satisfied!”
Baxter. -— “ I have pain — there is no arguing 

against sense—but I have peace ! I have peace !”
Rev. T. Jones.—-“A sinner saved! a sinner saved!” 
Rev. John Janeway.—“ More praise still. O, 

help me to praise Him ! I have nothing else to 
do; I have done with prayers and other 
ordinances.”

S. Rutherford.—“If He should slay me ten 
thousand times, ten thousand times, I’ll trust. 
I feel, I feel, I believe in joy, and rejoice; I feed 
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on manna. 0, for arms to embrace Him ! 0, 
for a well-tuned harp.”

Rev. G. Sandford-—“ I’ll praise 1 I’ll praise 1 I’ll 
praise 1”

Rev. B. Abbott.—“Glory to God! I see heaven 
sweetly opened before me!”

Rev. W. Evans.—“My dependence is on the mercy 
of God in Christ. Here my religion began, and 
here it must end.”

John Fletcher.—“God is love! love! love! 0, for 
that gust of praise I want to sound:—■

‘“Jesus’ blood through earth and skies— 
Mercy, free, boundless mercy, cries.’”

“Do you think the Lord will raise you up 1” one 
asked. He strove to answer, and could just 
pronounce—“Raise me up in the resurr---------  
meaning in the resurrection. To another who 
asked the same question, he said, “ I leave it all 
to God.”

Rev. Henry Hicks.—“Christ is the grand resource, 
Christ is the beginning, Christ is the end.”

Rev. J. 0. George.—“Christ is precious within. 
Heaven is bright! All is well! Precious faith, 
precious faith! Lord, increase my faith.”

M. Henry.—“ Sin is bitter; I bless God I have in
ward supports.”

John Flavel.—“I know that it will be well with 
me.”

John Howe.—“ I expect my salvation, not as a 
profitable servant, but as a pardoned sinner.”

Martin Luther.—“ Our God is the God from 
whom cometh salvation; God is the Lord by 
whom we escape death.”

Calvin.—“Thou, Lord, bruisest me, but I am 
abundantly satisfied, since it is from Thy hand.” 

Bellernaine.—“ It is safest to trust in Jesus.” 
Rev. T. Scott.—“ Satan is vanquished. Nothing 

now remains but salvation with eternal glory— 
eternal glory.”



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

LIFE ASSURANCE.

■ Happening to be at Queenstown (the Queenstown 
which is situated on the banks of the lovely Lake 
Wakalipa in the South Island, New Zealand), 
the writer prolonged his journey up-country to 
Arrowtown (a place which, like Queenstown, owes its 
existence to the gold-mining industry), in order to 
make the acquaintance of a Christian man who was 
living there in some degree of isolation, from whom 
he heard the following striking incident. He had 
been called upon some little time previously by an agent 
of some life assurance society (for agents, printing
presses, and all the paraphernalia of civilisation, 
follow the track of gold with astounding celerity), 
who, after a few preliminary remarks, had asked him 
whether his life was assured. “Yes,” replied my 
friend, “ I am thankful to say it is, and has been for 
some considerable time,” “Indeed,” answered the 
agent, “And might I ask with whom?” “Certainly,” 

■ said my friend, “ with God.” “ Oh, I see,” replied 
the agent, and, catching up his hat, made a speedy 
departure. But the matter did not end there, for 
my friend shortly afterwards saw a letter in the local 
paper, complaining of the horrid bigotry to be found 
even in Arrowtown, and detailing, in proof of it, the 
interview just described, and concluding with the
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question, “ If his life is assured with God, I should 
like to ask, ‘who paid the premium.’” Thinking 
that a good opportunity for preaching Christ had 
then presented itself, my friend seized upon it, and 
wrote to the editor ofthe paper, saying that he had just 
read the letter on “Life Assurance” contained in his last 
issue, and, as he thought that he was the individual 
referred to in it, he begged to reply to the question 
which it contained. It was, he said, perfectly true 
that his life was assured with God, and Christ had 
paid the premium !

And what eternal security is theirs who have 
availed themselves of the precious blood of J esus ! 
Yea, and what full assurance of it have they who 
simply take God at His word 1 Christ’s blood has 
made them safe ; God’s word has made them sure ; 
behind are their sins ; in front is the glory of God ; 
and the central object of that glory is the very Man 
who shed His blood to fit them for it ! The world 
may talk of its life assurances, mis-called such (for 
death assurances would be a better name), but the 
Christian can tell of eternal life assured with God, 
and of a premium paid in advance by Christ, a 
premium which so satisfied God that He raised the 
One v o paid it, and set Him at His own right hand. 
(Heb. i. 3.)

But have all true believers in the Lord Jesus 
this blessed assurance? Alas for those God-dishonour
ing, Christ-dishonouring doubts suggested by the 
father of lies. No ! The glory indeed will be theirs, 
for their unfaithfulness cannot impair the faithful
ness of God ; but they pass through this world like 
miser millionaires, little enjoying their glorious 
portion, and hence little grateful to the Giver. And 
yet the Man at God’s right hand—the Man Christ 
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Jesus—is the divine answer to every doubt. “Fear 
not,” He says, “I am the first and thelast;! am Hethat 
liveth, and was dead ; and behold I am alive for 
evermore, Amen; and have the.keys of hades and 
death.” (Rev. i. 17-18.) Listen again; “The gift 
of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
(Rom. vi. 23, revised version.) Life in the Living 
One ! Can anything be more secure? Linked thus 
eternally in life with Him, if our life failed, His 
would of necessity fail with ours; but no; “ Fear 
not,” He says, “ I am alive for evermore.” Blessed 
Saviour, and blessed saved ones, whom He died to 
save!

“ Then know with assurance thou never canst die, 
Since Jesus, thy righteousness, lives.”

JOHN FORT.

HYMN FROM THE SPANISH.

It is not, Lord, the glory of Thy heaven, 
Which Thou hast promised, that moves me so ; 
Nor do I fear Thee to escape the woe 
Of that fierce hell to which the lost are driven. 
But this it is, Oh God, that moveth me, 
And draweth out my soul to sigh for Thee ; 
Upon the cross I look .... •
I see Thee bear it all and meekly die, 
And then my heart leaps up in one great cry— 
My soul is moved within me at such love ; 
Oh God, my Lord, were there no heaven above 
Or hell below, yet still my love and fear 
Would centre in this thought, Thou Lord art near, 
Nor hope nor heaven have I but thus to be, 
A ransomed sinner, ever, Lord, with Thee.
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DISEASES OF THE EYE.
No. 6.—THE BLIND SPOT.

1 Cor. viii. 2, “If any manthinketh that he knoweth 
anything, he knoweth not yet as he ought to know.”

1 Cor. xiii. 9, “We know in part.”
Strictly speaking, this is not a disease at all, for every 
eye has a blind spot. To many it will be news to 
hear that every healthy eye has, on its inner surface, 
one spot that is absolutely insensible to light; a blind 
spot; but such is the case, and any one may be 
•convinced of it by experiment. The “blind spot,” 
indeed, necessarily follows from the constitution of 
the eye; and its absence would betoken disease.

Now, it seems to us that there is something very 
much akin to this in the eye of the soul. Human 
nature, as seen unfallen in Adam, or even after the 
new birth, in the believer, is, after all, limited in its 
vision, because human ; and there is a grain of truth 
in the unbelieving sneer, that, “They didn’t know 
everything, down in Judea.” Of only One it is said, 
“He knew what was in man,’’and it is not very flattering 
to read, that it was because of this thorough know
ledge of humanity that Jesus did not commit Himself 
to them. Paul himself, the foremost of the apostles 
in acute penetration, as well as in massive intellect, 
confesses that he did not know what to pray for; in 
this respect coupling us all with himself (Bom. viii. 26); 
and in 2 Cor. xii. 8, he gives a particular case of his 
shortcoming. Peter, whom some exalt to the premier 
place, had to be withstood to the face, because he was 
to be blamed; and there were some things in Paul’s 
writings which, Peter says, were hard to be under
stood by the Jewish converts. Were they, on that 
account, to reject them? Whose would the loss have 
been ?
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An ancient philosopher is credited with the saying: 
—“In the universe there is nothing great but man; 
in man there is nothing great but mind;” and the 
same egotistic sentiment reappears in the statement of 
Pythagoras,—“ Man is the measure of the universe.” 
If we apply this to the Only Man, it is short of the 
truth, for Christ is not only the measure, but the 
multiple of the universe. But if we apply it to any 
other, then the universe dwindles down to a very 
small affair indeed, and this as the result of an 
attempt to exalt man at the expense of Christ. With 
philosophers we have nothing to do. Paul disposes 
of them in 1st Corinthians in a very summary 
manner; but among the Lord’s people there are many 
who forget, that in becoming saints they do not cease 
to be men and women, and that as creatures they are 
still finite. “Knowledge puffeth up” when unaccom
panied by grace, and we take credit to ourselves for 
knowing the Word better than our neighbours, for
getting, on the one hand, that “The natural man 
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,” and, 
on the other, that “ God hath revealed them to us by 
His Spirit.”' “Revealed,”—that is just it. God hath 
taken off the veil, and we see what was there all the 
time; like the young man at Dothan (2 Kings vi), 
“To God be the glory, great things He hath done.” 
Don’t you remember, my brother, when you first saw 
the Lord, how you exclaimed, “ I see it all now,” 
though you had been straining your eyes for months 
or years? And if that knowledge which gives life 
eternal, nay, which is life eternal (John xvii), came 
as a revelation from God, shall we not have the 
details of the saint’s life also ? “Much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be saved by His life.”

[Ta be continued, D. V.)
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION:
IN TE RPB ET A TI ON OF ITS SYMBOLS.

(Continued from 1S6.)
CHAPTEB XII.

Woman, Israel, “Of whom, as concerning the flesh, 
Christ came” (Isa. ix. 6; Rom. ix. 5; Micah, v. 2.) 
Clothed with the sun, Israel invested with supreme 
authority on earth, and the witness of governmental 
display. Moon under her feet, all derived light and 
authority in subordination to Israel (Dan. vii. 27.) 
Upon her head a crown of twelve stars, complete 
administration of royalty on earth—Israel’s crown of 
glory (Gen. xxxvii. 9.) Great red dragon, Satan 
great in cruelty, and bloodshed on the earth. Seven 
heads crowned, and ten horns, complete governing 
power, exercised through the revived ten kingdoms— 
Empire of Rome. His tail, satanic influence, probably 
exercised through “ the false prophet” (Isa. ix. 15.) 
Third part of the stars of heaven, see under chap, viii., 
there smitten by judgment ; here under satanic 
influence, and cast down from their place of authority. 
Man Child, Christ incarnate: compare verse 5 
with Ps. ii. 7, 9. The Wilderness, place of Israel’s 
shelter outside the Roman earth; compare with Matt, 
xxiv. 16-20. Two wings of a great eagle, successful 
flight. Water as a flood, peoples, or nations, under 
the guidance of Satan. Remnant of her seed, good, 
or pious, part of Judah.

CHAPTEB XIII.

Scmd of the sea, in safe, yet close proximity to peoples 
in a state of anarchy and confusion: see Matt. xiii. 1. 
.Beast, when unqualified, always in the prophecies 
signifies the Roman power. Seven heads, ten horns 
crowned, completeness of power, exercised through 
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the ten. crowned, kings of the revived empire: compare 
with chap. xii. 3; there the heads are crowned, here 
the horns are; there, too, it was Satan, here it is 
the Empire. Names of blasphemy, outward and bold 
opposition to God. Leopard, Bear, and Lion, the 
rapid conquests of the Grecian (Dan. vii. 6), the 
grasp of the Persian (verse 5.), and the strength of 
the Babylonian (verse 4) Empires, will characterise 
the fourth, or Roman Empire, in its last uprising. 
Head wounded to death, the imperial form of govern
ment ceased to exist in 476 A.D. Deadly wound 
healed, revival of the Empire in imperial form; yet 
future. Mouth speaking great things and blasphemies, 
boastful language and open opposition to God and all 
that is holy: compare with Dan. vii. 20, 25. Another 
beast, the antichrist, who, in political power, will 
reign in subordination to “the beast” or Roman 
power. Out of the earth, a settled condition of things 
governmentally. The imperial power of Rome arises 
out of the sea—peoples without settled government: 
carefully distinguish between the earth and the sea in 
inpropheticScripture. Twohorns likealamb, imitation 
of Christ as God’s Lamb (verse 6). Spake as a dragon, 
his voice is the voice of Satan (xii. 3). Mark in 
the right hand, or, in the forehead, those marked 
off for Satan must work his will (the hand), and 
publicly bear his name ('the forehead).

A WONDERFUL PERSON.

Every believer on the Lord Jesus Ohrist is a 
wonderful person. We have known hundreds of 
ugly-looking men and women—-living and walking 
witnesses of the moral and physical effects of sin— 
changed in their lives, and made positively beautiful 
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in the beauty of Christ. Oh 1 it is a grand sight to 
look upon the face of a man, grasp his hand, and call 
him brother—a man who, an hour ago, was going down 
to the pit, and now is going on and up to eternal 
glory. What is the meaning of it all 1 Why, it is 
simple, he has believed on Jesus. We repeat the 
statement:—Every believer on the Lord Jesus Christ 
is a wonderful person.

He is saved already. There can be no question 
about that, for “by grace ye are saved.” (Eph. ii. 5.)

He has peace with God. Eive divine words settle 
that vital matter—“We have peace with God ” 
(Rom. v. 1).

He has eternal life as God’s gift, and in present 
possession. He has it, and one epistle of five chapters 

J was written for the very purpose that ye might know 
it. (1st John v. 13.) “Hath Everlasting Life” 

, is Christ’s own word of certainty (John v. 24).
। He shall never, no never, perish, for he is main
; tained in the hand of the Eather (John x. 29), and
, in the hand of the Son (verse 28), and Christ has

pledged His word that he “ shall never perish ” 
(verse 28).

. He has boundless wealth (1st Cor. ii. 21-23) and 
/ unlimited resources (Rom. viii. 31-32). He is a

man of property (Eph. i. 11), of distinguished, yea, 
of royal rank (1 Cor. vi. 2-3 ; Rev. i. 6).

He can count upon omnipotent power without 
(Eph. i. 19), and the working of infinite power 
within (iii. 20).

He has heaven, a crown, kingdom, harp, song, 
rest, glory; and better, the eternal love of Jesus, His 
Saviour, as realities in the future (Johnxiv.; Rev.v.,&c.)

Truly, every believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is 
a wonderful person!
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DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
New Testament.

John.—The combination of grandeur and simplicity; 
the disclosure of God as Light and Love; the un
folding of personal glory—not official—and record of 
Divine actions, stamp this Gospel with a character 
beyond telling, but not beyond feeling ; yea, leaving 
you in company with the once blind man worshipping 
at the feet of the Son of God (chap. ix). O, for the 
soul’s rapt adoration, as one gazes at the sight of our 
God and the God of angels travelling through the 
wearied land of Israel, and laying His Divine hand 
of love and power here and there 1 0, to track His 
footsteps—the ways and steps of the Ancient of Days, 
yet the wearied man, on and on from Judea to Galilee, 
resting mid-way on the well! (chap. iv). There is the 
Creator of the ends of the earth, who fainteth not, 
neither is weary (Isa. xl.), yet the wearied One, and 
thirsty traveller with unsheltered head from the 
scorching sky, winning the poor wretched heart of 
the Samaritan, and setting the well—the source, of 
Eternal Life, within the heart He has won for Him
self ; that is God—the Son of God, too 1 Sychar, 
where the sun shone is only out-done at the Cross 
where it refused to shine. We would do well to study 
this Gospel with unshod feet, for here we tread most 
holy ground. John, the' writer, learnt these things 
in i he bosom of Jesus (chap, xiii.) Where else may 
we learn them and know them ? The characteristic 
words of this Gospel—for all the books have distin
guishing words as well as subjects—are contained in 
that magnificent passage, chap. iii. 16; the four 
words are found oftener in this Gospel than the other 
three put together :—Loved, World, Believeth, Life.

Divine glories and Divine actions closing with the
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Son of God as Resurrection and Life (chaps, i—xi). 
His death, the ground of blessing and glory; then 
the results to us of His ascension (chaps, xii—xvii). 
The Garden, the Cross, the Resurrection, Peace I 
Peace to His own ! (chaps, xviii.-xxi.)

Acts of the Apostles.—We are at liberty to sub
stitute an improved title if we can—one which will 
correctly describe the character and contents of the 
book. “ The Acts of the Holy Ghost ” is the title 
we would like to see adopted in our English Bibles. 
We may remark that the inspired writers did not 
give names to their respective books. The Acts forms 
a necessary supplement to the Gospels, and a needful 
introduction to the study of the Epistles. It is pre
eminently a record of missionary enterprise for a 
period of about 30 years. It traces the progress of 
Christianity, first amongst the Jews by Peter, then 
amongst the Gentiles by Paul. The simplicity of 
Christian missions under the guidance and direction 
of the Holy Ghost, the utter absence of an official 
human adminstration, of a complex machinery; the 
character, too, of the first Christian sermons, in which 
the Resurrection of Christ was the pre-eminent thought, 
along with other particulars of abiding interest to all 
who love the Lord’s work, constitute the “ Acts,” a 
book which every servant of God should constantly 
study. The simplicity with which servants were led 
along from place to place, relying alone on the Living 
God for temporal support, is a beautiful feature of the 
book. The God of Pentecost is the same to-day ! 
Faith in divinely revealed principles, and courage to 
obey, are needed for every true servant of God. 
We may further remark that, besides the work of 
the Gospel, there was also the gathering of the saved 
into Assemblies here and there.
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The historical circumstances which led to the 
founding of Assemblies, and to the Epistles, which 
were severally addressed to them, are here detailed, 
which forms another interesting feature of the 
book, and really links all the parts of the New 
Testament into one harmonious whole. Connect 
chap. xv. with Epistle to the Galatians; chap. xvi. 
with that to the Philvppians; chap. xvii. with that 
to the Thessalonians; chap, xviii. with that to the 
Corinthians ; chap. xix. with that to the Ephesians ; 
chap. xxi. with that by James, &c.

Progress of t he Gospel and of Christianity amongst 
the Jews, from the Ascension of Christ to the death 
of Herod. In this section Peter is the prominent 
figure, chaps i-xii. Missionary enterprise amongst the 
Gentiles, in which Paul bears the most distinguished 
part. In this section Paul’s first (Asiatic), second 
(Grecian), and third (Ephesian) missionary journeys, 
and labours are briefly narrated, chaps, xiii.-xxi., 16. 
Paul the prisoner, or, from Jerusalem to Rome— 
chaps, xxi. 17; xxviii.

(To be Continued, D. V.)

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.
Q.—What is prophesying I Has it ceased 1 And 

does 1 Cor. xiv. 3, “ Ye may all prophesy ” refer to 
the brethren at Corinth, or to the prophets ?

L, New York.
A.—Prophesying is forth telling, the utterance of 

the mind of God. Its object in the Christian Assem
bly is threefold—“ edification, and exhortation, and 
comfort ” (verse 3). The predictive gift has ceased, 
for the whole future is unfolded in the Scriptures ; 
but to confine prophesying to the narrow province of 
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future telling, especially in. the New Testament usage 
of the word, is a total mistake. Speaking in Divine 
power is the primary idea in the word; such speaking, 
moreover, which sets the believer immediately in the 
presence of God as to heart and conscience. Has 
that ceased ? To ask the question is to answer it, 
and surely and emphatically in the negative. “Ye 
inay all prophesy ” refers, in our judgment, not to a- 
special class, but to all the brethren, who are exhorted 
to desire the gift (verse 1); but this permission is re
gulated; “ one by one " is the order, and not more 
than three in an assembly meeting (verse 29). God 
“ knoweth our frame. He remembereth that we are 
dust.” Too much ministry—even of the highest 
order—prolonged meetings, and “ long preaching ” 
(Acts xx. 9) may prove hurtful to soul and body.

Q.—Please explain the distinction between 
“ Hebrews ” and “ Jews.”

A.—The term “ Hebrew” was the Gentile appella
tion for Abraham and his descendants. It is derived 
from the word “ Eber,” signifying “ from the other 
side;” i.e., the Euphrates on the way to Palestine. 
Abraham is the first one termed a “ Hebrew ” (Gen. 
xiv. 13.) The Hebrews of Acts vi. 1. were Jews of 
Palestine, in distinction to the Hellenists or foreign 
Jews speaking Greek, the then common language of 
civilised nations. Thus the term “ Hebrews ” has a 
somewhat more restricted bearing in the New Testa
ment than it has in the Old. In the latter, all Israel 
are termed Hebrews; in the former, the Jews only. 
“ Jews,” as a term, first occurs in 2 Kings, xvi. 6., 
and is applied to the Men of Judah, who maintained 
loyalty to the House of David, and who inhabited 
Judea, the southern part of Palestine, in contradis
tinction to the seceding ten tribes known as Israel, 
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or Ephraim. Thus the Jews were Hebrews, but all 
Hebrews were not Jews. .

Q.—Please say something on the personality of 
Satan. F.J., London.

A.—The names Satan, adversary, and Devil, 
accuser, occur in the Scriptures, the former about 42 
times, and the latter about 50 times; they are also 
found in conjunction in such passages as Matt. iv. 10, 
11; Rev. xx. 2. It seems to us preposterous to deny 
the personality of Satan, who is a spiritual being, and 
the leader of the fallen hosts of angels. He is a 
being possessed of super-human power, the head of 
unknown myriads of fallen spirits ready to execute 
his will; cunning, murdering, lying; the determined 
enemy of Christ, and the accuser and tempter of the 
saints of God; the director, too, of the unseen powers 
of darkness. Yet.it is needful to remind some that 
he is neither omnipotent, omnipresent, nor omniscient 
—these are Divine attributes. All the distinct attri
butes proper to a person are ascribed to him. In the 
face of such passages as Job i. and ii.; Zech. iii. 1, 2; 
and 1 Chron. xxi. 1, in the Old Testament, and Matt, 
iv; John viii. 44; and 1 Peter v. 8—not to speak of a 
multitude of other passages in which distinct action 
on the part of a moral agent—whose history is given 
from his face (Ezek. xxviii. 11-19) till his eternal 
condemnation (Rev. xx. 10)—to deny, we say, the 
personality of Satan, is nothing short of combined 
ignorance and folly. We may remark that the term 
Satan is only once applied in the New Testament to a 
human being. Peter is so termed when seeking to 
divert his Lord from His great atoning work (Matt, 
xvi. 23). There is but one instance also in which 
devil, in the singular, is similarly used. Judas is 
spoken of as a devil—the awful betrayer of the Lord

Yet.it
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(John vi. 10). The exclusive use of the word devil 
in the singular (with the exception noted) is another 
undeniable proof of the proper personality of Satan.

Q.—A correspondent, who desires name and ad- ' 
dress to be withheld, asks:—“Is it Scriptural, when 
speaking of Christ becoming man, to say: ! He took 
on Him our nature?”’

A.—We have already replied privately to several 
communications on this subject. A few words, how
ever, may clear the matter to some who are perplexed; 
yet all honour to them for their zealous regard as to 
the holy nature of the Lord. It was not angelic 
nature, but human nature, which Christ assumed. He 
was a real man. But then, while His humanity was 
as real as His Deity, it must be borne in mind that 
human nature is found in three conditions: In Adam, 
innocent (Gen. ii.); in us, sinful (Ps. Ii. 5); in Christ, 
holy (Luke i. 35). “Dor as much then as the children 
are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself 
likewise took past of the same” (Heb. ii. 14). He 
was a real man (Phil, ii.), yet only in the .‘'likeness 
of sinful flesh” (Rom. viii. 3). Hence took up our 
nature, not that of angels, but our nature; i.e. human 
nature in a holy condition—“ That holy thing which 

I shall be born of thee.” We see no difficulty whatever 
J in the expression complained of by some.

Q.—A friend states a difficulty thus :—“Matthew 
xx. 29, says, “As they departed from Jericho,” so also 
Mark x. 46; but Luke xviii. 35 puts it differently. 
“ As He was come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind 
man, &c.”

A.—Our correspondent would do well to procure 
a very excellent work on the Gospels, by William 
Kelly, from which we extract the following sentences 

, on the difficulty raised. “ Luke appears to contradict 
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what we have in the other accounts of this part of 
Christ’s progress. ‘It came to pass that as He was 
come nigh unto Jericho; a certain blind man sat by the 
wayside begging.’ From the other Gospels we know 
it was when he went out of Jericho, not when he 
came in. The truth is, that our English version, ex
cellent as it is, goes a little beyond the word of Luke; 
for our Evangelist does not say ‘when he was come 
nigh unto Jericho,’ but ‘when he was nigh.’ It is not 
necessarily a question of coming near, but simply of 
being in the neighbourhood. . . . Luke merely 
states the fact of vicinity here.”

Q.—Foolish talking and jesting (Eph. v. 4.) What 
is meant! E.M.

A.—From the context, we gather that foolish 
talking and jesting are the two forms in which “filthi
ness ” is spoken of. The former, the low and de
graded expression ; the latter, the more intellectual;, 
but both equally bad. The polished wit (jesting) 
gilds vice and presents it in its attractiveness to upper 
class society; but it is every bit as hateful in the 
sight of God as the more gross forms of speech in com
mon use amongst the masses, here termedfoolish or in
decent talking. How very unbecoming in saints is 
every form of vice and filthiness in outward expres
sion! E. M. will quite understand how we cannot 
accede to his request to furnish him with examples of 
“foolish talking” and “jesting” here referred to.

Q.—What is the meaning of the expression—“ The- 
excellency of Jacob?” Ps. xlvii. 4. 0., London.

A.—The distinguished place of Israel in the earth 
according to the counsels of God. To confine the 
expression to the land of Immanuel, as some do, is 
to restrict it unduly; see also Amos vi 8; viii. 7;. 
Nah. ii. 2
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Q.—Is “Idol” a misprint for “Idle” in Zech. xi. 
172

A.—No. In the last great crisis of Judah’s history, 
the Anti-Christian King will be a noted idolater, and is 
here referred to as the “Idol,” or idolatrous shepherd; 
but his power and intelligence—“arm and righteye”—■ 
must suffer the stroke of Divine judgment. Daniel 
and Revelation tell us much about this awful char
acter—Satan’s tool in the coming day.

THE OLD MAN AND THE NEW MAN.

Dear young believers, when you were saved, yes, 
saved completely and eternally, God gave you what 
you had not before—a new life, a new nature; but 
carefully observe that He did not remove the old 
nature—part of our sad inheritance through Adam, 
our fallen head—head of a ruined, sinful, guilty race. 
Now, in each believer—in each saved person—there 
are two opposed and opposing natures; the old and 
the new; the sinful and the holy. It is only death, 
or the coming of the Lord, which shall free you for 
ever from the presence of the old nature ; but in the 
meantime you get deliverance from the power, or 
dominion, of sin within. The Holy Ghost, with 
which you are sealed, and which is in you, is God’s 
power, in which you can overcome the power of sin. 
The evil nature is very strong, but the power of the 
Holy Ghost is greater. The man in the state de
scribed in Rom. vii. is overcome of evil: why 2 
Because the Holy Ghost is not there (it was a past 
state, and former experience to Paul when he wrote 
that chapter); whereas, the man in the condition 
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noted, in Gal. v. overcomes the evil ■within: why 1 
Because the Holy Ghost is there.

Now, carefully study this list, and see to it, that 
the features of the old man are carefully shunned, and 
that those of the new man are as carefully cultivated 
and exhibited in daily life, and in all your words and 
actions.

THIRTY CHARACTERISTICS ON THE NEW MAN.

1. Assurance,....................1 Thes. i. 5; Heb. x. 22
2. Blameless,....................... 1 Cor. i. 8; Phil. ii. 15
3. Boldness,............................Heb. x. 19; Phil. i. 20
4. Charity,........................1 Tim. iv. 12; 2 Peter i. 7
5. Confidence,....................... 2 Cor. v. 6; Heb. x. 35
6. Diligence,.......................2 Peter i. 5; Heb. vi. 11
7. Endurance,...................... 2 Tim. ii. 3; Rom. v. 3
8. Faithfulness,................1 Cor. iv. 17; Rev. ii. 10
9. Gentleness,...................... 2 Cor. x. 1 ; Gal. v. 22

10. Goodness,................. . .......Eph. v. 9; Rom. xv. 14
11. Hospitable,..............1 Peter iv. 9; Rom. xii. 13
12. Holiness,.................. 2 Cor. vii. 1; 1 Peter i. 16
13. Integrity,............ Prov. xx. 7 ; Psalm Ixxviii. 72 
14. Joy,..................................James i. 2 ; 1 Peter i. 8
15. Kindness,...................... 2 Peter i. 7; Col. iii. 12
16. Love,...............................Eph. i. 15; Gal. v. 13
17. Liberality,.............. Isaiah xxxii. 8 ; 2 Cor. ix. 13
18. Meekness,....................... Eph. iv. 2; Titus iii. 2
19. Ministering,..........Heb. vi. 10 ; 1 Peter iv. 10 
20. Obedience,................ Rom. xvi. 19 ; 1 Peter i. 22
21. Prayer, ....................... 2 Cor. i. 11; 1 Peter iv. 7
22. Praise,.......................... .Luke xxiv. 53 ; Psalm cl.
23. Quietness,................. 2 Thes. iii. 12; 1 Tim. ii. 2 
24. Readiness,...................Titus iii. 1 ; 2 Cor. viii. 11
25. Soberness,....................1 Thes. v. 6; 1 Peter v. 8
26. Temperance, ...................2 Peter i. 6 ; Gal. v. 23
27. Unfeignedness,..........1 Peter i. 22; 2 Cor. vi. 6
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28. Vigilance,...................1 Peter v. 8 : 1 Tim. iii. 2
29. Watchfulness,..........Rev. iii. 2; 1 Cor. xvi. 13
30. Zeal,................................ Col. iv. 13 ; Titus ii. 14

THIRTY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OLD MAN.

1. Anger,....................................Col. iii. 8 ; Titus i. 7
2. Backbiting,................2 Cor. xii. 20; Psalm xv. 3
3. Conceit,.................. Rom. xii. 16; Prov. xxvi. 12
4. Drunkenness,.................Eph. v. 18; 1 Thes. v. 7
5. Envy,..................................Gal. v. 21; Titus iii. 3
6. Falsehood,............. Eph. iv. 25 ; Psalm cxix. 118
7. Foolishness,............ Mark vii. 22; Prov. xxiv. 9
8. Guile,.................. ;..l Peter ii. 1; 1 Peter ii. 22
9. Haughtiness,..... Prov. xvi. 18; 2 Sam. xxii. 28

10. Idolatry,.......................... 1 Cor. x. 14; Col. iii. 5
11. Jesting,.......................................................Eph. v. 4
12. Lasciviousness,............ 1 Peter iv. 3; Gal. v. 19
13. Murmurings,............... Phil. ii. 14; 1 Cor. x. 10
14. Malice,.......................... 1 Cor. xiv. 20 ; Col. iii. 8
15. Naughtiness,............. ...James i. 21 ; Prov. xi. 6
16. Offending,................... Phil. i. 10 ; Rom. xiv. 21
17. Pride,.......................... Prov. viii. 13 ; James iv. 6
18. Questions,........................ 1 Tim. i. 4 ; Titus iii. 9
19. Railing,....................... 1 Tim. vi. 4; 1 Peter iii. 9
20. Revilings,.................1 Peter ii. 23 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12
21. Self-will,........................ 2 Peter ii. 10; Titus i. 7
22. Slanderings,............... 1 Tim. iii 11; Prov. x. 18
23. Strifes,.........................1 Tim. vi. 4; James iii. 16
24. Threatenings,..;........... Eph. vi. 9; 1 Peter ii. 23
25. Uncleanness,.................... Rom. vi. 19 ; Eph. v. 3
26. Ungodliness,................. Titus ii, 12 ; 2 Tim. ii 16
27. Unrighteousness,........ 1 John i. 9 ; 1 John v. 17
28. Vain-glory,...........................Gal. v. 26 ; Phil. ii. 3
29. Wrath,............................... Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8
30. Whisperings,......... 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Prov. xvi. 28
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NOTES ON ISRAEL’S HISTORY.

Israel found a refuge and resting place from the 
appointed doom of Egypt in the sheltering blood of 
the Lamb. O blessed resource for a guilty 
conscience 1

God conducted His ransomed out of Egypt, cutting 
a passage through Death itself-—the Red Sea. Thus 
the blood of the Lamb and the mighty arm of Jehovah 
gloriously effected Redemption.

The people left Egypt by five in a rank, and 
entered Canaan by five in a rank—that is, man’s 
weakness triumphed in presence of the power of the 
enemy, and over the wiles of the Devil.

On the western bank of the sea the emancipated 
host sang the song of grace and glory—the first 
recorded hymn of praise in the annals of all history. 
—Exodus xv.

After the first song comes the first lesson of the 
wilderness—the bitter waters of Marah. Death 
must be practically known as the appointed portion of 
the journeying host.

The mighty Arabian “ desert ” became the scene of 
the people’s moral testing; so termed because it 
contained no springs or resources; also called the 
“ Wilderness,” because there was no path in it. .

Then they journey to Elim, where its noble seventy 
palm-trees and twelve wells afforded shelter and 
refreshment to the wearied host of Jehovah. 
Blessed are the provisions of Thy grace, O Lord !

Eor the third time they stand on the shore of the 
Red Sea. Eirst, to learn Salvation (Exodus xiv.) 
Second, to sing the triumphs of redeeming grace 
(Exodus xv.) Third, to worship (Num. xxxiii. 10.)

What shall we drink was the first murmur of the 
wilderness ; now what shall we eat is the complaint. 
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God ga/ve them angels’ food (Psalm Ixxviii. 25), and 
His own bread (John vi. 33)—even JESUS.

Our education and moral training are carried on 
by God in the wilderness. Here our hearts are put 
to the proof, and here, too, we learn what a God He 
is, and ever will be.

THE PEERLESS LIGHT.
Oh, who shall bear
The blinding glare
Of the peerless light, that shall meet us there;

If, without a screen, 
At one burst be seen 
The presence in which we have ever been 1 

What eye can gaze 
On the unveiled blaze
Of the lustrous throne of the Ancient of Days 1
Arm of the Lord,
Creating Word,
Whose Glory the silent skies record;

Who hast set Thy name 
In the scrolls of fame, 
On the firmament’s all encircling flame.

I gaze o’erhead,
Where Thy hand hath spread
For the waters of heaven, their crystal bed;

And stored the dew
In its depths of blue, [through.
Which the fires of the sun come tempered

So soft they shine
Through that pure shrine;
So, beneath the veil of Thy flesh divine,

Will beam the Light, 
That were else too bright 
To fall on a ransomed mortal’s sight.
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THE RENT VEIL.
“Thou shalt make a veil o£ blue, and purple, and.? 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, of cunning work ; with 
cherubim shall it be made; and thou shalt hang it upon 
four pillars of shittim wood overlaid with gold : their 
hooks shall be of gold, upon the four sockets of silver. 
And thou shalt hang up the veil under the taches, 
that thou mayest bring in thither within the veil the 
ark of the testimony ; and the veil shall divide unto 
you between the holy place and the most holy. And 
thou shalt put the mercy seat upon the ark of the 
testimony in the most holy place” (Exod. xxvi. 31-34). 
The above were God’s directions about the veil to 
divide the two chambers of the tabernacle. Into the 
one the priests entered accomplishing the service of 
God. Into the other the High priest entered, but 
only once a year, God having expressly declared 
“ that he come not at all times into the holy place 
within the veil, before the mercy seat, which is upon 
the ark, that he die not: for I will appear in the 
cloud upon the mercy seat ” (Levit. xvi. 2). Accord
ingly once in the year, and once only, on the tenth 
day of Tisri, the day of atonement, the High priest 
went behind the ven in the appointed way, an indica
tion, we learn from Heb. ix. 8, by the Holy Ghost 
“ that the way into the holiest of all was not yet made 
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manifest, while as the first tabernacle was yet stand
ing.” A way would be opened up, but, whilst the veil 
hung there by God’s appointment, it was not opened. 
How then would it be opened 1 That was a secret 
treasured up in the Divine bosom.

A veil to divide the chambers of the tabernacle 
must have seemed nothing incongruous. In colours, 
and in the pattern worked on it, it corresponded to 
the inner curtains which formed the roof of both the 
chambers. In common with them, and the hanging 
at the door of the outer chamber, it was made of the 
same material, of thesame colours, inthesame order; the 
hanging of the door lacking the cherubim of cunning 
work upon it, which characterised the veil before the 
mercy seat, and the curtains overhead. Whilst the veil 
to divide the chambers seemed only in character 
in the tabernacle, yet, that veil really spoke of some
thing most precious to God. And the colours, it may 
be remarked, were arranged in a certain order, and 
that order was never changed, nor could it have been 
changed without detriment to the type. And there the 
veil hung through all the years of the tabernacle’s ex
istence, never removed, and never, that we read of, 
renewed, till the tabernacle became merged into the 
Temple erected by Solomon at Jerusalem.

In the Temple, we learn from 2 Ohron. iii. 14, there 
was a veil hung in the same place, between the outer 
sanctuary and the oracle, made of the same material, 
fine twined linen, and of colours in the same order, blue, 
purple, and crimson, or scarlet, and adorned in like 
manner with cherubim worked upon it. In the taber
nacle, as we have remarked, it must have appeared 
nothing singular to separate the two chambers by a 
curtain. In the temple it might have appeared dif
ferent—on all sides, on the walls, and on the ceiling 
of the latter nothing appearing but gold. Before the 
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oracle too, or most holy place, two doors were made, 
and these also were overlaid with gold (1 Kings vi. 
32). All above and around must have presented the 
appearance of solidity—gold above, gold around, and 
gold beneath, with but one solitary exception, a piece 
of textile work, which hung before the doors of the 
oracle, that veil which never was removed, though it 
admitted of the passing of the High priest once every 
year behind it. Why should a veil be there ? Would 
not the doors of the oracle be enough to separate the 
chambers? Would it be replied, that the veil hung 
there to hide the Holy of Holies, when the doors 
were opened for the entrance of the High Priest on the 
day of atonement? But such an answer could not be 
satisfactory, because no one was to be in the outer 
chamber when he went into the inner. Why, then, 
was the veil hanging there? In Ezekiel’s Temple, we 
read of doors to the oracle, but no veil. Now, what 
caused the difference in Solomon’s Temple, and thus 
introduced what might have appeared incongruous, 
a specimen, as we have said, of textile work, in the 
midst of nothing else but the most precious metal— 
gold ? It was what that veil typified that necessitated 
its presence in that temple. Hanging there, it 
spoke of One who was to come, and of His death 
likewise, but of both as'then future.

We have mentioned the colours blue, purple, and 
scarlet, or crimson, as Chronicles described this last, in 
their order, with fine twined linen, presumably white. 
This order was settled by God, and rightly so. For, 
if representing in any way what was true of One who- 
was to come, who but God could have foreknown the 
special features in the history of that coming One ? 
Who but He could have delineated them beforehand? 
But where is the key to unlock the meaning of these 
colours ? Exodus will not furnish it. We may read 
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Leviticus from beginning to end, and will not find it. 
But Numbers, chapter iv., gives us their meaning, as 
we read of the colours of the cloths used to Cover the 
sacred vessels of the Tabernacle, when the camp was 
on its march. Let us look at it. When the camp 
was to move, the Tabernacle was taken down, and the 
sacred vessels, whose places were inside the Sanctuary, 
were covered with their distinctive cloths, all as we 
see ordered by God. Besides that, the brazen altar, 
with its utensils on it, was enwrapped in a cloth, the 
colour of which was also prescribed by God.

First, as regards that sacred chest, commonly known 
as the Ark. Enwrapped in the veil, it was next 
covered with badgers’ skins, and then covered with 
an external cloth of blue. No other vessel of the 
Sanctuary was thus outwardly distinguished. None 
other, as the Kohathites marched along, was seen by 
the Israelites, in a cloth of blue. Of what the Ark was 
typical, there can be no doubt. The Ark had the 
mercy seat for its lid. God hath set forth, we read, 
Christ to be a mercy seat, through faith in His 
blood (Rom. iii. 25). The tables of the law were in 
the Ark, concealed from view. Of Christ it was said : 
“ Thy law is within my heart” (Ps. xl. 8). Made of 
wood and gold, it typified Him who is both God and 
Man. Fitting, then, was it that a cloth of blue should 
envelope it, and that cloth be seen by all in the camp; 
for blue is the colour of the vault of heaven. Hence 
the Ark, as a type of Him who came down from 
heaven (John vi. 38), was seen in a cloth of blue; just 
as all, who saw the Lord, might have learnt from His 
life down here whence He came. The first colour in 
that veil then, which, as a whole, spoke of His flesh, was 
indicative of whence He had come.

The next colour that the sacred writer mentions 
was purple. In a cloth of purple was the brazen 
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altar, first of all, covered up. The altar, of 
course, reminds us of the sufferings of death, so the 
purple in the veil recalls to us the Lord’s death.

After that was the scarlet, or crimson. A scarlet 
cloth covered the twelve loaves on the table of shew- 
bread. This table, made of shittim wood, and over
laid with gold, was covered by itself with a cloth of 
blue. But, with the 12 loaves thereon, it spoke of the 
Lord Jesus in connection with government upon earth 
with the twelve tribes, with which will be associated 
the glory of the world. So over it and the loaves 
was a cloth of scarlet. We can understand, then, 
the meaning of the scarlet, for the glory of the world 
will be His. Besides these colours, there was fine 
twined linen—presumably white—the emblem of 
freedom from sin—never stained by it.

Now, this veil, with its colours thus arranged, was a 
history really of a man, who at that time had never 
been seen upon earth. Nor could any one, unless 
taught of God, have conceived that such a person as 
a man could ever appear, for the taint of sin attached 
to every one of Adam’s race. Gathering up its history, 
what does it tell us 1 Blue, purple, and scarlet, let 
each give forth their testimony. One from heaven of 
spotless purity, who would suffer unto death ere 
reigning over earth,-—this is the history which these 
colours in their prescribed order present to us. Never, 
when Moses first hung up the veil,had there been seen 
one to answer to it. Never since has there been any 
one, but One. Never can there be but One. Many 
a man has wielded great power on earth, but has 
subsequently died. None such came from heaven; 
of none could it be said his life was pure, without a 
spot, and all his nature clean. None of them, who 
have died, will have the glory of the world in the 
future.
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The veil, then, gives us a history, but an unfinished 
history—a history indeed not interrupted by death ; 
for death, it appears from the purple preceding the 
scarlet, is a necessary prelude to the exercise of 
governing power over earth, and the possessing the 
glory of the world. It is a history, then, told, we 
may say, in a few words ; but which we can also say 
with certainty, stretches over well nigh three millen
niums, or thirty centuries. Brief is the span of 
human life, compared by James to a vapour which 
appears for a little, and then vanishes away. But 
there is One, who began His history as a man, 
nearly nineteen centuries ago, and who has not yet 
completed it, in so far as it has to do with earth.

Bor fifteen centuries it was God’s mind that an 
unrent veil should appear in the sanctuary. But the 
Lord died. And God, who had commanded the veil to 
be put up, rent it by divine power from the top 
to the bottom, as the three evangelists, Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke attest. An unrent veil was needed 
no longer. It would be in place no more. Hence
forth it was to be viewed as rent. And now, with the 
light of New Testament teaching, we can authori
tatively state of what that veil was a type—viz.: of 
the flesh of Christ (Heb. x. 20). Further, its teach
ing as unrent and as rent, that same epistle to the 
Hebrews sets forth. As unrent, it taught that the 
way into the holiest was not yet made manifest, while 
as yet the first tabernacle was standing (ix. 8). As 
rent, we learn of a new and living way through it into 
God’s holy presence (x. 20). Entrance into the 
holiest, even for Aaron, except on the day named, and 
in the way appointed, would have resulted in his 
death (Lev. xvi. 2). Entrance now into God’s 
presence there is for all who approach Him in the 
way He has opened up. Is the veil gone 1 Scripture 
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never states that. It is rent, and. we go through a 
rent veil, an important difference. No veil keeps us, 
who approach on the ground of the death of Christ, 
out of the divine presence. Yet we can only enter 
there, and live, as we go through the veil. Till it 
was rent, there was no way opened up for man into 
the immediate presence of God. Now that it has 
been rent, there is no other. Through the veil! How 
expressive! We must draw nigh, acknowledging the 
death of Christ for us to be the ground of our 
approach. Were the veil removed, any one might be 
free to enter, because Christ had died. But entering 
through the veil, each one who thus approaches owns 
the efficacy for himself and herself of that death. A 
great difference this is, as the reader will perceive.

To approach God is a wonderful privilege for us. 
But how could those born in sin avail themselves of 
it They could not open a way. God only could. 
He has done so. He has rent the veil, and bids us 
draw nigh with boldness into the holiest of all. To 
refuse that way of access is to shut oneself out of the 
divine presence. To attempt to find any other way, 
when there is none, is to court destruction. To enter 
in through the veil is to meet with a full welcome, 
and to enjoy the privilege thus secured for evermore.

C.E.S.

NOTES ON THE REVELATION : 
INTERPRETATION OF ITS SYMBOLS. 

( Continued from, 287.) 
CHAPTER XIV.

.Mount Zion, seat of royalty, and of God’s grace (Ps. 
ii. 6 ; Isa. xxiv. 23 ; Micah iv. 7 ; Heb. xii. 22). An 
hundred forty and four thousand, a definite Jewish 
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Company preserved through the Tribulation; of 
Judah and Benjamin only in contradistinction to the 
144,000 noted in chap, vii., who are of all Israel. 
His Father's name written in their foreheads, the Lamb 
and His Father publicly owned and confessed: this 
in purposed contrast to the worshippers of the beast, 
whose mark is set in their foreheads (chap. xiii. 16). 
Voice of many waters, and Voice of a great thunder, 
combination of majesty and terribleness. Harpers, 
and, they sung, the harp and song combined represent 
the full choral praise of the martyred (Judah) 
company in heaven ; harps are the only praise instru
ments mentioned in the Revelation ; it is the same 
company as in chap. xv. 2. New Song, the song of 
redemption, or, of the Lamb: not that of creation 
(Job xxxviii. 7), nor even that of Moses, the servant 
of God (Exod. xv.; Rev. xv.) Virgins, the preserved 
company of Judah who had been kept for the Lamb 
from the evil associations of that day. Everlasting 
Gospel, the good news of God’s good-will to men—an 
eternal truth, whatever form that gospel may take, 
whether as to the kingdom (Matt. xxiv. 14), grace 
(1 Cor. xv. 1-4), or glory (2 Cor. iii.) Babylon, the 
religious corrupting system then on the earth: see 
chap. xvii. White cloud, purity (white), befitting the 
Lord’s presence (cloud): see under chap. x. Golden 
crown, royalty : see chap. iv. 4. Sharp sickle, thorough 
harvest work. Vine of the earth, apostate Judaism 
allied with corrupt Christianity, The Lord on earth 
was the true Vine, in contrast to Israel the degene
rate vine (John xv.; Jer. ii. 21). One thousand site 
hundred furlongs, the extent of the carnage, nearly 
200 miles. Judgment will thoroughly searchin all 
its extent the prophetic scene—here with special, not 
exclusive, reference to Palestine. Note: the harvest is 
a discriminating, sparing, and separating judgment, and 
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is a distinct scene from that of the vintage, which latter 
is unmixed vengeance : for the former see verses 15 
and 16, and compare with Matt. xxiv. 40-41: for the 
latter see verses 17-20, and compare with Isa. Ixiii. 
1-3.

CHAPTER XV.

Sea of glass mingled with fire, settled state of holiness, 
fire representing the awful tribulation through which 
the martyrs have passed : compare for “ sea of glass” 
with chap. iv. 6, there unoccupied, here occupied. 
Harps of God, the choral praises of the martyred 
company prepared by God : see chap. xiv. 2. Temple 
was opened, not as the figure and revelation of grace, 
but of judgment upon the apostate earthly scene : 
compare with chap. xi. 19. Pure and white linen, 
angelic purity displayed in righteous actions. Golden- 
girdles, righteous execution of judgment upon the 
guilty. Smoke from the glory of God and from His 
power, God in His glory and power hid from man on 
earth; it is altogether a judgment scene (Isa. vi. 4.)

WHAT IS THE GLORY ?

Preaching one day at Llandudno to the little ones 
on the shore, I was illustrating the gospel from the 
“ Wordless Book,” with its black, red, white and 
golden pages. We had already dwelt upon the black 
page, depicting our state as sinners before God, and 
the red page which, following on it, betokens the 
blood of Jesus Christ, God’s Son, which cleanseth us 
from all sin, leaving us “ clean every whit,” whiter 
than snow, and “ meet to be partakers of the inheri
tance of the saints in light,” even as the succeeding 
white page portrays; when, turning to the last 
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page, the golden one, I asked what it signified, and, 
getting no response, proceeded to explain that it 
typified the glory. “And what,” I asked, “is the 
glory,” to which I received from one little maid the 
blessed reply—“Jesus.” Surely, “Out of the mouths 
of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise ! ” 
Yes, Jesus is the glory, and the glory wouldn’t be 
the glory without Him. Heaven wouldn’t be heaven 
to the unregenerate, to those who see no beauty in 
Him that they should desire Him, if they were there 
with Him; for they would have no nature to appre
ciate His beauties : and heaven wouldn’t be heaven 
without Him to us who are born again, and made 
partakers of the Divine nature, to whom He has be
come the chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether 
lovely. And, looking round upon that great throng 
that day (for many grown-up people were gathered to 
hear the simple story of God’s grace), in the silence 
that followed that short but simple answer, I saw 
more than one moist eye.

“ Ah, but, ” you say, “ that’s only the sentimental 
reply of a little girl.” Well, I will shift the scene 
some hundreds of miles from Llandudno sands, to a 
Scotch town, in order to hear the testimony of a 
Scotchman over seventy years of age—and Scotchmen 
of that age have not the character of being over sen
timental. While staying there I had heard of a 
remarkable work of blessing in this town, in con
nection with the Salvation Army, and how, through 
their instrumentality, a chemist, and his whole family 
had, amongst others, been brought to God; and 
having myself got a sore throat through daily out
door preaching, I entered the shop of this chemist, in 
order to purchase some chlorate of potass lozenges. 
Having effected my purchase, I thought I would try 
a little upon the old man of what the Scotch call
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“ heckling ” ; so, without divulging that I was a 
Christian, or what my errand to the town was, I 
said, “ They tell me, Mr Mac------ , that you have been 
lately brought to know the Lord. What is it like, 
this ‘knowing the Lord’?” The old man peered 
up at me from over his drugs, and replied, “ Well, Sir, 
it’s just heaven upon earth.” “ But,” I said, “ if you 
get your heaven upon earth, Mr Mac------ , what will 
heaven be when you get there?” “Why,” said the 
old man, “ It’ll be just the presence of the Lord Jesus 
Himsel’ 1”

Amen, amen, old man ! it will indeed. Jesus, 
the central object of God’s thoughts, will then be the 
central and only object of our own 1 There, in the 
unsullied light, we shall spend a blest eternity with 
Himself; no wandering thoughts, no discordant 
notes, no unholy desires, will ever mar our commu
nion with Him, but every pulse of our hearts will 
beat in perfect unison with. His own. Yes, on the 
testimony of these two, so diverse in character, age, 
and circumstances, aye, and on the testimony of 
thousands more to whom, by believing, He has be
come precious, Jesus will be the glory, and the glory 
would not be the glory without Him !

There, only to adore,
My soul its strength shall find;

Its life, its joy for evermore, 
By sight, not sense, defined.

God and the Lamb shall there 
The light and temple be, 

And radiant hosts for ever share
The unveiled mystery.

John Fort.
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DISEASES OE THE EYE.
No. 6.—BLIND SPOT.

Talking about divine truths, one is often met with 
the remark, “I don’t see it,” and one is very apt to 
attribute to stupidity or obstinacy, what is, after all, 
the “blind spot” of the person in question. Human 
beings are not infinite in knowledge any more than 
in anything else; of even the Christ it is written, 
“ Though He was a Son, yet learned He obedience 
by the things which He suffered.” Why, there was 
a time when you didn’t see it yourself, my brother; 
and there is a glorious time coming when we’ll all 
know as much as Paul did, and a great deal more. 
Let not the strong despise the weak for want of 
knowledge, “for we know in part, and we prophesy 
in part. But when that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be done away.” On 
this point we may listen to the testimony of one 
who was well taught, as the saying is. “Re
member this caution here, my brethren; and it 
seems to be a wholesome thought ever to bear in 
mind. We must not assume in such points that we 
have ascertained the whole of the truth, even though 
we have got some true elements. Confident as we may 
be that we are taught of God, it does not necessarily 
follow that there may not be another side of the 
truth which we have yet to learn more fully. In 
fact, it is one of the blessed features of the Word of 
God that we can never assume to possess an exhaus
tive view of Scripture. For Scripture savours of 
God’s own infinity, however He may have come down 
to us and adopted the language of men, as we know He 
has done. It is owned that, of course, human lan
guage is the finite; but He who comes down to the 
finite is Himself infinite, and we must never lose 
sight of this, although put now in its most general 
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shape. It is, indeed, a most important truth to hold 
fast, and no less full of consolation and blessing for 
our souls. Let us be thankful, then, for all which 
commends itself to us, as true, and of God, but never 
assume that we have apprehended the whole truth. 
‘Now we know in part.’ Let us depend on God to 
bring out the truth for our intelligence in the measure 
which fits His glory, and as He pleases to accomplish 
more fully the purpose for which He has revealed it.”

The neglect of such caution leads to party spirit, 
the one side saying of the other,—-“No doubt but ye 
are the people, and wisdom shall die with you.” There 
is nothing more dangerous in the things of God than 
onesidedness, says the writer above quoted, and this 
onesidedness is almost always due to our human 
pride ignoring God’s grace in condescending to reveal 
anything at all. “What hast thou that thou didst 
not receive?” is a question which may need to be 
asked one of these days. .

To sum up :—Some things we know, some things 
we don’t know, but ought to know, and some things 
we don’t know and cannot know. John’s first epistle 
is full of that phrase, “we know;” it occurs about a 
score of times. We ought to know that our sins are 
all forgiven and forgotten, and that we have eternal 
life, for John wrote his first epistle to that very end. 
“ These things have I written unto you that believe 
on the name of the Son of God, that ye may know 
ye have eternal life.” On the other hand, while 
it is said in Matt. xi. “Neither doth any man know 
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the 
Son willeth to reveal Him,” it is also written, “ No 
one knoweth the Son, save the Father,” without any 
mention of others this time. Depend upon it, in 
Christ the great Burnt Offering, there is an infinity 
which none but Infinity can comprehend. Paul’s 
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great ambition.—the goal of his life—-was to know 
Him and the power of His resurrection.

Again, “We know not what we should pray for 
as we ought,” but we do know, though sometimes it 
slips out of memory, “ that all things work together 
for good to them that love God,” and in case any 
might think that their love of God was too poor to 
merit the name (and whose is not?) the verse adds, 
“ To them that are called according to His purpose.” 
What a thought for us, my brethren, that as 
children of God we are going to be like our Father; 
like the Firstborn Son, not only in spirit, but fash
ioned like unto His glorious body, and, among other 
things, like Him in knowledge. One dare not speak 
of this ; God has already spoken, and He says to us, 
through the Apostle, “ Now we see through a glass, 
darkly [Greek, in a riddle]; but then face to face 
(2 Cor. iii. 18) ; now I know in part; but then shall 
I know even as also I am known.” The Lord direct 
our hearts into the love of God and into the patience 
of Christ, meanwhile remembering that “if I have 
the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all 
knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove 
mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.” “And 
this commandment have we from Him, that he who 
loveth God love his brother also. We know that we 
have passed from death into life, because we love 
the brethren.”

J.K.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE CROSS.
The faith of the Jewish believer rested on what 

God was able to perform (Rom. iv. 21); whereas the 
faith of the Christian believer rests on what He has 
done (verses 24, 25). Now, are we living before or 
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after the time of the Cross? After it, of course. 
There must have been an immense difference in the 
feelings and state of soul between Israel on the Egypt
ian side of the Red Sea, and Israel on the wilderness 
side of it. Before they crossed they were afraid; 
after they crossed they rejoiced. Chap. xiv. of 
Exodus shews the people in fear and dread; chap xv. 
shews the people triumphing in the triumphs of God.

Before the Cross the "Jewish believer could say, 
“God is going to work out Salvation by-and-bye. 
After the Cross the Christian believer can say “ God 
has wrought out Salvation.” Before the Cross it 
was, “God will do.” After the Cross, it is “God has 
done.”

Now we repose on God’s work for the sinner. 
It is done. The question is: Is God glorified in the 
work? Has it been satisfactorily accomplished? Can 
I, a poor guilty wretch, rest my soul and conscience 
on this God-glorifying work of the Cross? Surely I 
can. God has raised Him up from. among the dead, 
and crowned Him on high. The tomb where my 
Lord lay, and the throne on which He sits, are God’s 
answer to the anxious sinner’s question: Is God 
satisfied with the work? He is: are you? Now, you 
are not an Old Testament saint, but a New Testament 
believer. An Old Testament believer was in the 
state represented by Israel on the Western bank of the- 
Red Sea, and before Jehovah had cut a passage 
through the sea: or like Lazarus in John xi., who 
heard the quickening voice of the Son of God, “Come 
forth,” and before the word of liberty was heard, 
“ loose him, and let him go.” The New Testament, 
or Christian believer is, or ought to be, in the 
condition of Israel on the Eastern bank of the Red 
Sea; saved, knowing it, and celebrating the grace and 
glory of their Redeemer; or, like Lazarus after having 
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heard the word of life, “Come forth,” and the word 
of liberty “ Loose him.” What is your state of soul 
and conscience? “Oh,” said a man, “I am where 
Paul was in the seventh of Romans.” “Probably 
Paul was not in the condition of helplessness and 
wretchedness there described more than three days 
(Acts ix. 9): How long have you been?” You see, 
Paul could not in the very nature of things, describe 
the whole course of experience of the power of evil 
within till he got out of it. At the end of the chap
ter he calls out for a deliverer (verse 24), then he 
thanks God for the deliverance (verse 25). Now, 
chap. vii. should be a past experience to us; while 
chap viii. should be a present one. Where are 
you?—miserable (vii.) or happy (viii.)?

FAREWELL TO LIFE.

There is a weary head, an eye 
Whose light is ready now to die; 
There is a heart whose movement grows 
More languid, drawing to a close ;
There is a spirit sighing sore, 
To be released for ever more.

But o’er this scene a light has spread, 
For Jesus holds the weary head, 
And on the vacant, fading eye, 
Beams glory from the world on high ; 
And to the heart that beats so slow, 
Eternal love’s own waters flow ; 
The sighing spirit views its home, 
And whispers faintly, “Jesus, come.”

Thus death is vanquished, Lord, by Thee, 
And pain, and fear, and sorrow flee.
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DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
New Testament.

Of the Epistles, Paul penned fourteen; the first in 
historical sequence being that to the Thessalonians, 
and the last being addressed to his son Timothy. The 
first, however, in moral order is undoubtedly the 
Roman Epistle. Paul usually wrote on parchment 
(2 Tim. iv. 13), John on paper (2 John xii.) The 
only Epistle written by the hand of Paul was that to 
the Galatians (chap. vi. 11). He generally employed 
an amanuensis (Rom. xvi. 22), while he wrote the 
salutations with his own hand in token of their 
Pauline authorship (2 Thess. iii. 17).

Romans.—Christianity: what it is and what it does. 
God for the sinner and God for the saint. The 
thesis of the Epistle is that magnificent phase “ The 
Righteousness of God,” not “ the Righteousness of 
Christ”—this latter not being once found in the 
Scriptures.

Sections : Introduction (chap. i. 1-17). The fullest 
demonstration given by facts and Scripture of the 
universal and total ruin of man (chap. i. 18—iii. 19). 
The remedy by God in the death and resurrection 
of Christ. Justification—Righteousness—on what 
principle it is imputed (chap iv.), and the blessed 
effects flowing from justification (chap. iii. 20—v. 11). 
Man’s state—what he is (not what he has done, as in 
the previous portion,and to which justification applies), 
and consequently our death to sin (chap, vi.) and to law 
(chap, vii.), with the pathof complete deliverance traced 
out to its glorious issues (chap. v. 12—viii.) The indis
criminate grace of God shewn to be in keeping with His 
previous and His future dispensational dealings with 
the Jew and Gentile (chap. ix.-xi.) The practical ways 
and relationships of the Saints of God (chap. xii.-xvi.)
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BRIEF SUMMARY.

1. Doctrinal Part, ... Chapters i.-viii.
2. Dispensational Part, ... Chapters ix.-xl
3. Practical Part, ... Chapters xii.-xvi.

{To be continued, D. V.)

QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM SCRIPTURE.

ETERNAL LIFE.

Has the Believer Eternal Life 1—John v. 24.
Should the Believer have the knowledge of it?— 

1 John v. 13.
FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

Has the Believer present forgiveness of sins 1—Col. i. 14.
Should the Believer know he has forgiveness 1—Luke 

vii. 48.
' SALVATION.

Is the Believer saved already ?—Eph. ii. 5.
Should the Believer know he is saved ?—Luke vii. 50.

JUSTIFICATION.

Is the Believer justified from every charge ?—Acts 
xiii. 39.

Should the Believer know he is justified ?—Rom. v. 1.

PEACE WITH GOD.

Has the Believer peace with God ?—Rom. v. i.
Should the Believer know he has peace with God ?— 

John xx. 19.
NEVER PERISH.

Is the Believer absolutely safe through time and eter
nity?—Rom. viii.
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Should, the Believer know that he cannot perish ?— 
John x. 28-29.
Distinguish between fact and the knowledge of it. 

The work of God in the Cross of Christ is the true 
foundation of all our blessings; on that solid work they 
rest. Our knowledge of these blessings may be im
perfect, but they are nevertheless ours. Study the 
passages noted above, and see your place and your 
present interest in them all.

THE DEAD SEA.—SINGULAR FACTS.
“The Dead Sea is about forty miles long, and about 
eight in width. On its north and west shores is a 
pebbly and muddy beach without shell or trace of 
living creature, so far as I have observed ; no vegeta
tion surrounds it, and for our usual noonday lunch 
we could obtain no shade from the sun. I had to use 
my umbrella, and can now better understand Jonah’s 
complaint over his withered gourd, and the beauty of 
the prophet’s figure—‘ The shadow of a great rock in 
a weary land!’ On its banks, near its junction with 
the Jordan, are a number of reeds, but they were 
perfectly withered and brittle, probably irrigated, 
however, by some stray streams from that river at the 
periodofits annual overflow. Altogether the scene was 
the wildest and most deathlike of any I have ever seen, 
and had an extremely depressing effect on the spirits, 
for which, no doubt, an unwonted atmosphere was 
also to blame. So intense was the heat at this level 
—the lowest spot on the earth’s surface, being 1,300 
feet under the level of the Mediterranean Sea, and 
more than 3,000 under that of Jerusalem—that three 
of our party, who made a tour of the world, said that 
they had never experienced heat so intolerable, not 
under the Equator, nor yet on the Red Sea voyage.
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“ It seems obvious that the Dead Sea water sur
face was, at no very distant era, several hundred feet 
higher in level. This fact, I think, incidentally 
indicates the former fertility of Palestine, because a 
luxurious vegetation would produce more rain, and 
consequently a larger volume of water-supply by the 
Jordan and its tributaries than in modern times. Some 
say a miasma arises from the slime beds of the Dead 
Sea, which induces depression of spirits and excessive 
fatigue. This is possible, but probably imagination 
has something to do with the feeling. True it is, how
ever, that neither man nor living thing tarries 
many hours in its vicinity, nor is a boat seen on its 
solitary waters, although from their high specific 
gravity everything floatable swims on its surface with 
remarkable buoyancy. Even the naval officer who 
undertook to survey its boundaries and sound its 
depths has done so very imperfectly, driven off, if I 
remember aright, by sickness.

“ The waters of the Dead Sea contain a fourth 
part of solid matter, of which one-half is common 
salt. It is said the bottom or bed of the sea is 
asphalte, and lumps of bitumen are frequently seen 
on its shores, as are also flakes of sulphur. The scene 
of solitude is awful, nor can I imagine any punish
ment more severe than to be left here alone even for 
a single week. The valley of the Dead Sea is surely 
the most extraordinary feat of geography. Its waters 
have been sounded, and found 1,320 feet deep, so that 
its bottom is nearly a mile lower than Jerusalem! 
Ever filling and without egress, yet it is never full— 
assuredly no unfit type of the ‘ valley of the shadow 
of death!’ Bathing our hands in its waters, a dis
agreeable feeling remained until we had afterwards 
washed them in the Jordan further on in the after
noon,”



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
TEXTS WITH LITTLE KNOWN CONTEXTS.

“ Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
entered into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love Him, but God hath 
revealed them unto us by His Spirit; for the Spirit 
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God ” 
(1 Cor. ii. 9-10).

How little Christians in general enter into their 
blessings is shewn by the fact that numbers of 
believers excuse their ignorance of them by quoting 
the above prophecy only. It was, indeed, written in 
the prophets, of Old Testament saints that eye had 
not seen them, nor ear heard them, nor man’s heart 
conceived them, but now, in this dispensation of the 
Spirit, they are all revealed by Him to the spiritual 
man.

“ Work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling : for it is God which worketh in you both 
to will and to do of His good pleasure” (Phil. ii. 
12-13).

Man is ever prone to excess, in one direction or 
the other. Some would exalt free grace, and nullify 
God’s sovereign counsels ; others would exalt God’s 
sovereignty, and depreciate free grace. How beauti
fully God’s Word maintains the balance between 
God’s sovereignty and man’s responsibility ! God 
works in, and we work out. We are respon
sible to work out, but when all is done, we shall 
recognise that God’s grace alone has made us what 
we are. John Fort.
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“ DISEASES OF THE EYE.”

No 6.—ABERRATION.

In looking at objects through a pocket-lens, we 
may have noticed that they appeared with coloured 
outlines, and that these colourings were more vivid 
towards the outer parts of the field of view. Careful 
investigation would also have shown that, not only 
do the lines impart a false colouring, but they distort 
the object, and that the distortion, like the colouring, 
increases the farther we go from the centre of the 
field of vision. This false element is aberration, 
chromatic and spherical aberration, though for our 
own purposes we may treat them as one.

You will observe that in the centre of the field 
there is neither colouring nor distortion, and that 
both increase as we go further from the centre, attain
ing their maximum at the edge. On this account, 
persons who require an accurate field of vision, gener
ally introduce into their telescopes, microscopes, 
cameras, &c., a circular shutter, to shut off these rays 
and admit only those which are central, and, there
fore, true to nature.

Now, the eye of the heart, considered with refer
ence to “looking to Jesus,” is also subject to these 
defects of colouring and distortion. Unlike colour
blindness, however, which is a disease, this defect, 
like the blind spot, is natural to every one, though in 
certain cases it may be exaggerated. We have, 
therefore, to look for itfe causes within the limits of 
human nature, for, though rejoicing in the knowledge 
of redemption accomplished before God, we are still 
“ waiting for the adoption; to wit, the redemption of 
the body.”
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Is it not the case that many of us, nay, all, while 
grasping firmly some great central truth connected 
with the person or work of the Lord (say the resurrec
tion from the dead) have, nevertheless, very distorted, 
and often highly coloured views of some other truths 
of God, not so immediately connected with the 
central theme? Upon the fact of that empty grave 
we truly and confidently build our knowledge of sins 
forgiven ; but are we altogether clear upon its bear
ings, say, on our own resurrection-hope? Or, to go 
further out, on our own present position in this world 
as “ risen with Him?” Many of the Lord’s people 
who can rejoice in the “we knows” of 1 John iii. 
get hazy and confused about the “ we know ” of 1 
John v. 19. We all admit that “ the natural man 
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they 
are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, 
for they are spiritually discerned ;” but how many of 
us can read the first two chapters of 1st Corinthians 
and honestly subscribe our names to the foot of them 
as a piece of practical politics? So we see, not to 
speak unkindly, how the truth of Christian baptism 
has been coloured and distorted to the extent of be
coming the shibboleth of a sect, so that one can 
scarcely mention it without listening for the cry, “To 
your tents, O Israel;” and all because men have lost 
the central figure in the ordinance, have left the 
clearly defined outlines of Christ’s death, and gone 
after the parti-colourings which the natural heart 
delights in, and consisently delights in, because they 
are its own production.

Similarly, in the next chapter of the same epistle, 
Paul is found explaining that he had to keep the 
Corinthians on a milk diet ; strong meat there 
was in abundance, but they were not able to bear it, 
and he adds pathetically, for the loss was theirs, 
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“ Neither even now are ye able, for ye are yet carnal 
. and walk as men.” There was the secret; 

the Corinthians were aberrant saints, wandering 
away from the great central truths of Paul’s teaching; 
falling from the foundation, which he, as a wise 
builder, had laid—Jesus Christ (see chap, iii.) Else
where he speaks of “leaving the word of the beginning 
of Christ and going on to perfection; not laying 
again the foundation of repentance from dead works 
and of faith toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, 
and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the 
dead, and of eternal judgment” (Heb. vi.) Why, 
many would say that this “ foundation ” of Paul’s 
is several storeys higher than we have been used to ; 
if this is his ABC, when does he consider the 
Christian education to be complete ? Let Paul answer 
his own question, and we shall find he is working 
back to the central object, Christ,—“that I may win 
Christ, that I may know Him.” And John, too, 
characterises the “fathers” as having known Him from 
the beginning. The “ children” get out their lesson 
to learn (1 John ii. 13), the “young men,” having 
learned that one, get out another, but the “ fathers ” 
have no new lesson to learn, knowing Him in whom 
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

How hazy believers as a whole, are, concerning 
the Holy Spirit, oftentimes degrading Him to a mere 
influence, and so denying His personality, while con
tending stoutly, it may be, for the personality of the 
devil. Perhaps we do not need to go far for the 
reason; it is Colossians we are needing, not Ephesians, 
merely. To tell a worZcZZy-minded believer about the 
truths unfolded in the latter epistle will only make 
him conceited, and we have far too much of that 
among us already ; what he wants is a glimpse of 
Christ as head of God’s creation, as centre of God’s 
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thoughts, the one in whom all fulness was pleased to 
dwell. Lift your eyes off your muck-rake, man, and 
look, and as you look become changed into the same 
image. There is life in a look, aye, and life more 
abundantly in another look. Did you ever watch the 
art-students in our picture galleries copying the old 
masters, how their eyes are glued to the famous can
vas, while their hands are busy upon their own. Only 
now and then does the eye glance down, and, in most 
cases is assured that it was needless to do so. Ah ! 
it is only the greenhorns who pore over their own 
work, and the principle is not confined to picture
drawing. Put Christ in the centre and the cross that 
comes from within will vanish, for God and you will 
be in perfect accord; even before Calvary, the Father 
could say, “This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased.” Put Christ in the centre and the 
enigmas of life will be solved, for He is the centre 
of God’s counsels; thus, you will be able to see things 
as God sees them, and to measure all things, yourself 
included, by the standard used in heaven.

J.K.

(To be continued, D. V.)

DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

NEW TESTAMENT.

1 Corinthians.—The. ordering of the House of 
God so as to maintain practical holiness and sound 
doctrine;, the regulation of gift and ministry so as to 
secure godly ways and promote edification in the 
Assembly. The epistle is divided into two distinct
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parts : first, the House of God with which baptism 
is connected (chaps, i.-x. 14;) second, the Body of 
Christ with which the Lord’s Supper is connected 
(chaps, x. 16—xvi.) It will be observed that verse 15 
of chap. x. applies to and links up the two parts. We 
will briefly indicate the subjects and sections of the 
epistle.

1. Introduction. Chap. i. 1-9.
2. Party Spirit. Chap. i. 10-16.
3. The wisdom of God and the wisdom of the 

world. Chap. i. 17—ii. 16.
4. Divisions. Ministerial service and life. Chaps . 

iii., iv.
5. Impurity. Discipline. Chap. v.
6. Wrongs and differences among brethren. Chap, 

vi. 1-11.
7. The body of the believer for the Lord. Chap, 

vi. 12-20.
8. On marriage and related truths. Chap. vii.
9. On Christian liberty. Chap. viii.

10. On the question of ministerial support. Chap, 
ix.

11. The Christian profession solemnly warned. 
Chap. x. 1-14.

12. Christian fellowship and Christian liberty. 
Chap. x. 16-33.

13. Creation-order as to the man and woman. 
Chap. xi. 1-16.

14. The Lord’s Supper, a holy feast. Chap. xi. 
17-34.

15. The presence and power of the Spirit in con-
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nection with gift and ministry. Gift (chap, xii.) Love 
(chap, xiii.) Ministry (chap, xiv.) Chaps, xii.— xiv.

16. The truth of the Gospel and the resurrection 
of the saints bound up with, and dependent upon, the 
resurrection of Christ. Chap. xv.

17. Ministry in general. Chap. xvi.

2 Corinthians.—In this lovely epistle we have 
disclosed the inner life of Paul; his heart pours itself 
out in streams of touching tenderness and fine deli
cacy of feeling towards the Corinthians, whose partial 
recovery from the state described in the first epistle, 
filled his sorrowing heart with joy and consolation.

DIVISIONS.
1. Beautiful blending of feeling, conflict, trial, 

and service towards His beloved children in the faith. 
Chaps, i.-vii.

2. On Christian liberality : its motives and en
couragements.  Chaps, viii.-ix.*

3. The apostle defending himself and his service 
from unjust charge and calumny. Chaps, x.-xiii.

(Tobe Continued, D. F.)

IS IT BAPTISM OR CHRIST?

We were told of one who was asked what Mr--  
holds “on the subject of baptism.” “He holds his 
tongue ” was the ready answer. We wish that the 
spirit of the answer would characterise the baptismal 
controversy. Our thoughts are formed on the sub
ject. But seeing the evil which discussion on it has 
wrought, we refrain from its discussion in these 
pages. Perhaps in another form and elsewhere it 
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may be introduced. What, however, is before our 
souls now, is the place many unconsciously give it. 
Is it baptism or Christ ? We suppose all our readers 
hold baptism to be the initiatory rite of Christianity, 
and, therefore, it has its place, and not an unim
portant one, in the ways of God. Happily in this 
all, or nearly all, are agreed. Now, the special 
danger of young converts lies here : Are they so 
occupied with baptism—a rite, that spirituality is 
withered in the soul ? that communion with the 
blessed Lord is checked? Undue occupation with 
an outward institution hardens one, and tends to destroy 
the delicacy of feeling so characteristic of one walk
ing and living in communion with Christ. Have 
you not been struck with the fact that persons very 
strong on baptism are, as a rule, argumentative 
persons ? Is it baptism or Christ? We press the 
question upon the serious consideration of all, espe
cially of the young, whose progress we so desire.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Mr H. L. Hastings—whose Valuable little work, 
The Inspiration of the Bible, we lately noticed (Feb. 
No.)—sends us a parcel of his various books. Mr 
Hastings may rest assured that the work to which he 
has directed his life and energy has our heart-felt 
sympathy and prayers. If any word of commenda
tion from us will lead friends to take an interest in 
his various publications, and scatter them with a 
liberal hand, that word of commendation is cheer
fully given. The London agent is Marshall Brothers, 
10 Paternoster Row, from whom copies of books, 
lists, and prices may be had.

We will take this opportunity of stating that Mr
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W. Blatchley, 27 Lancefield Street, London, W., is 
prepared to supply Help and Food; Field and Work, 
and other American publications. Write to our 
friend and brother direct, and he will send a catalogue 
of home and foreign publications.

PEACE WITH GOD.

“ Make your peace with God ” is unscriptural 
language. It has ruined thousands. You had better 
not begin the attempt, for you will have to give it up. 
For a sinner to make his peace with God is about the 
most fruitless task under the sun. How could a 
person with a nature and life opposed to God make 
peace? Impossible. But peace has been made, and 
made 2000 years ago. How absurd, therefore, to 
talk to any one about his making peace. “ Having 
made peace through the blood of the cross ” (Col. i. 
20) really settles the whole question. The passage 
does not say “Having secured a truce,” or “an 
armistice,” but “ peace ”—true, solid peace with God. 
Now, being reconciled to God, we have hung up in 
the palace of the King the weapons of our warfare, 
and study the art of war no more. Eternal peace 
with God has been secured to us through the blood 
of the cross, and we have it now and evermore, for 
being “justified by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ” (Rom v. 1). The 
war is at an end. Christ has put peace on a solid 
and righteous basis—on the ground of His work on 
the cross—and we, believers on Jesus Christ, have 
peace, and know it on the authority of God’s own 
word. We are not always happy, but we have 
always calm, uninterrupted peace with God! Our 
sins have been judged, and our souls are saved, and 
we have peace ! peace ! !
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION:

INTERPRETATION OF ITS SYMBOLS.

( Continued from 309.)

CHAPTER XVI.

Earth, settled government. Noisome and grievous 
sore, extreme misery, perhaps, too, of a physical 
character (Isa. i. 6.) Sea, peoples in anarchy. Blood 
of a dead man, complete moral death and apostacy. 
The rivers and fountains of waters, social life and 
activity, with their sources. Became blood, turned 
apostate. Sun, supreme authority of light and 
power. Scorch men with fire, unbearable and cruel 
oppression. The seat or throne of the beast, the 
strength of the empire; the centre of government of 
the whole political Roman system. Kingdom full of 
darkness, moral and spiritual darkness. Knawed 
their tongues for pain, intense moral, and, perhaps, 
physical anguish besides (Luke xvi. 24). Euphrates, 
the eastern limit of millennial Palestine (Gen. xv. 18), 
and of the Roman conquests and influence. Three 
unclean spirits, the malignity of Satan—a trinity of 
evil; dragon, beast and false prophet; see chap. xiii. 
Armageddon, the great battlefield of the western and 
eastern powers in Palestine (Judges v. 19, 20). Air, 
the moral atmosphere in which men live, act, and 
breathe (Eph. ii. 2; Rev. ix. 2). Voices, thunders, 
and lightnings, signs of impending judgment (chap, 
viii. 5). Great city divided, the empire broken up. 
Cities of the nations fell, complete political break up 
of the prophetically recognised nations, yet not 
Roman. Great Babylon, the mighty ecclesiastical 
system. Island, commercial centres—probably Gen
tiles ; see chap. vi. 14. Mountains, solid and 
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enduring governments and powers, see chap vi. 14. 
Great hail, hurricane, or storm of divine judgment.

CHAPTER XVII.

Great whore sitting upon many waters, the false and 
utterly corrupt church, controlling “ peoples, multi
tudes, nations, and tongues” (verse 15). Fornication, 
illicit intercourse ; unholy association. Israel is 
charged with adultery (Hosea ii.) ; the professing 
church with fornication (verses 2, 4). Wilderness, 
place of isolation, in moral keeping with the object 
there to be witnessed ; see the contrast in xxi. 10. 
Woman upon a scarlet coloured beast, the corrupt 
church of Rome allied with the equally corrupt 
system of protestantism supported by the imperial 
power of Rome. Seven heads and ten horns, com
plete systems of government (the heads), and ten 
crowned kings—the last phase of the empire (the 
horns): compare with chap. xiii. 1. The woman, 
(verse 18), Rome itself.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Babylon, the great corrupting system then on earth. 
In the previous chapter the instrument of her down
fall and utter destruction is stated (verse 16); here 
the source of that judgment is disclosed (verses 8, 
21) ; there, too, her connection with the revived 
blaspheming power of Rome is seen; here, she is 
viewed, not in her political relationships, but as 
gathering around herself the glory of the world, and 
as the counterfeit of the bride of the Lamb.

CHAPTER XIX.

White horse, victorious power. Flame of fire, 
penetrating judgment (chap i. 14). Many crowns, 
all royal dignity and sovereignty. Vesture dipped in 
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bloodt the Lord publicly witnessed in judgment. 
Fine Linen, the righteous acts and ways of saints. 
The supper of the great God, communion in the 
awful vengeance executed by the Lord. The beast 
and false prophet, the imperial and ecclesiastical 
heads of evil.

CONVERSATIONS ON ETERNAL SECURITY.

No. 1.

Richard Glover had been at a Gospel meeting, got 
convicted, then saved, and was bright and happy. 
The cloud on his soul had passed away; the burden 
had rolled off. But somehow he got into a despond
ing state, a troubled look rested on his usually bright 
and happy countenance. The truth is that Richard 
had been induced to go to a preaching, and heard 
a sermon on the denial of “ Eternal Security,” 
and so poor Richard got into the slough of despond. 
He began to think that after all he might be finally 
lost; that, although he was a child of God to-day, he 
might become a child of the devil to-morrow; that 
eternal life was not after all eternal life to him, 
whatever it might be to others.

His certainty of soul was gone, and hence his 
trouble. You see the minister in his sermon had 
asked his hearers more than once, “ How can you 
keep eternal life ? ” and Richard sadly answered to 
himself, “ I can’t keep it.”

But there was a lifting up for poor, downcast 
Richard. He called upon his friend James John
stone, and told him his trouble, ending his pitiful 
story with, “ What can I do, James ? I know I 
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can’t keep eternal life. I had better give everything 
up.”

“ I see your mistake, Richard,” said James, “ God 
not only gives eternal life as a free gift, but He keeps 
it for you.”

“ Why, if only I could see that, but the minister 
told us that if we did not hold on, and hold on, too, 
with a ‘ death grip,’ that we would find ourselves in 
hell at the end.”

“Well, Richard, let us see how that statement 
squares with the Word of God. Peter was begin
ning to sink. Now, Peter, hold on with a ‘death 
grip,’ or you will perish in the angry sea. But no, 
Peter did not lay so much as his little finger upon 
the arm, the omnipotent arm, of the Lord of nature, 
and his Saviour. He did not ‘ hold on.’ But the 
Lord caught him. The Lord grasped him. ‘Jesus 
stretched forth His hand, and caught him, and said 
unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst 
thou doubt?’ (Matt. xiv. 31). You see, Richard, 
that Peter did not ‘ hold on ’ to the Lord, but the 
Lord ‘ held on ’ to Peter. The only thing that 
perished in the sea was the doctrine of ‘the final 
perseverance of the saints.’ It is ‘ the final persever
ance of the Lord ’ to keep His own—the saved for 
ever.”

“ Ah 1 ” said Richard, “ that is fine; there is some
thing so comforting and strong in the thought that 
the sinking Peter was in the grip of the Lord.” 
Here Richard mused on the scene, then slowly added, 
It must have been a firm grasp. What power 
in earth or hell could unlock the grasp of omnipo
tence ? O, yes, Peter was saved by the hand of 
Jesus, and, had he sunk and perished in the waters, 
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the character of the Lord would have gone too, a far 
more serious loss ” ; so the fire burned in the soul of 
Richard Glover.

“ But,” said James to his friend, “ I have some
thing else to say. I want you to couple two verses 
in the epistle to the Romans; first, ‘ The gift of 
God is eternal life ’ (chap. vi. 23), second, ‘ the gifts 
and calling of God are without repentance’ (chap. xi. 
29). Now, He has given you the ‘ gift ’ of eternal 
life, will He ever repent of it ? Will He ever recal it ? 
Never. The one verse says eternal life is His gift; 
the other that He will never recall it. Notice, too, 
that there are no conditions, or ‘ifs.’ All is absolute, 
because God is the Saviour and Keeper. Eternal 
life is an eternal gift.”

“ Well,” said Richard, “I never saw it in that 
way before. Then, I cannot lose eternal life. God, 
having once given it, will never take it from you. 
Thank you, James, for coupling those verses in the 
Romans. I must think over what you have said, 
and we will have another conversation soon, I 
trust.”

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q.—Are believers in possession of resurrection-life, 
and does John xix. 23 refer to it ? A. A.

A.—There is no such term as “resurrection-life.” 
Does our friend mean “ life in Christ risen from the 
dead ” ? If so, undoubtedly we have it : “ And this 
is the record that God hath given to us eternal life, 
and this life is in His Son (1 John v. 11).” We do 
not see the application of John xix. 23 to the ques
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tion of life. Does “ A. A.” refer to John xx. 22 ? 
If so, it is the Holy Ghost, not life, given to a com
pany as power for administrative action on the earth ; 
see verse 23.

Q.—Kindly explain Luke xii. 33; and say if it 
applies to God’s children now. E. C.

A.—The truths contained in this chapter apply 
during the Lord’s absence and His session in heaven, 
hence their application to God’s children now. The 
vital point for us is to grasp the Divine principle in 
the verse, and then its personal application should 
follow. Is a Father’s care not a sufficient guarantee 
that He will provide and oversee one’s need ? Why, 
then, hoard up upon earth ? What is urged is practical, 
large-hearted benevolence. See that your treasures 
are secured in heaven. Use what you have here in 
alms-giving; generous givers are in demand (1 Cor. 
ix. 6-11). May the Lord make us all to abound in 
this grace.

Q.—“ Is a saint in fellowship with God a fit person 
to have fellowship in the Gospel ? ”

A.—Most certainly he is, and only such can have 
true fellowship in the Gospel. Every child of God 
ought to have heart-interest in that which has saved 
him—in that which is the joy of God. To suppose 
one in fellowship with God, and yet indifferent to 
the claims, the progress, the conflicts, and the 
triumphs of the Gospel, is simply impossible.

Q.—“ Is it possible for a saint to have fellowship 
with God, and not walk in truth ? ”

A.—Quite impossible. Only we must not con
found intelligence with walking in truth. There 
may be considerable ignorance of God’s Word with 
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a soul really living and acting in the truth of .his 
state and relationships to God. For God to com
mune with a soul not walking in truth would be to 
deny Himself—the only thing God cannot do.

Q.—What connection will the past dispensation
saints have with the following Scriptures :—1 Thess. 
iv. 16-17 ; Eph. v. 30-32; Phil. iii. 21?

A—“The dead in Christ” (1 Thess. iv. 16) is an 
expression equivalent to that in 1 Cor. xv. 23, “ they 
that are Christ’s ”—one which will embrace Old 
Testament Saints as well as those composing the 
sleeping saints of this age of grace. Old and New 
Testament believers will be raised in one common 
company. As to Eph. v. 30-32, the application is 
certainly to the Church or Assembly of God, formed 
at Pentecost. Phil. iii. 21 refers to the saints of this 
age, but 1 Cor. xv. 49, containing substantially the 
same truth, does embrace Old Testament believers as 
well as those of the present time.

AUXILIARY BIBLE.
We have been asked by several correspondents if 

we can recommend the Auxiliary Bible. Having 
had our hand in its production, we, of course, can 
confidently recommend it to our friends. The aux
iliary matter—from which it derives its name—its 
chaste styles of binding, and prices—which are really 
moderate—make it a desirable Bible to possess. The 
publishers are Allan, Glasgow, and Holness, London.

(Other queries in our next.)

CERTAIN ARTICLES OF OUR FAITH; OR, 
TRUTHS MOST SURELY BELIEVED.

1. The Holy Scriptures.—We firmly maintain 
the authority and inspiration of the Old and New
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Testaments, 66 books in all. We hold the word or 
verbal inspiration of each part, of each book, and of 
every word and letter of the original Scriptures (2 
Tini. iii. 15, 16; 1 Cor. ii. 13; 2 Peter iii. 15, 16; Luke 
xxiv. 44).

2. The Mystery of the God-head.—We firmly 
maintain the distinctness, mutual relationship, and 
equality of the three persons in the God-head;—Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost (Luke iii. 21, 22; Matt, xxviii. 
19; 2 Cor. xiii. 14; John xiv. 26).

3. Creation.—We firmly maintain that the heavens 
and earth, and all therein—the seen and unseen were 
created by God; that He is the source and sustainer 
of all that is—animate or inanimate (Gen. i.; Col. 
i. 15-17; Acts xvii. 24-29.)

4. The Entrance of Sin and the Universal 
Ruin.—We firmly maintain that Satan, created wise, 
beautiful, strong, and perfect in his ways, fell from 
his high estate through pride, and then dragged down 
to moral ruin the parents of the human family; fur
ther, that the ruin of the race is universal, total, and 
irremediable by any human effort whatever (Ezek. 
xxviii. 11-19; 1 Tim. iii. 6; Gen. iii.; Rom. iii.;Eph. ii.5).

5. The Incarnation; or, the Word made Flesh. 
—We firmly maintain that the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the only begotten of the Father, and the Eternal Son 
of God, was truly born of the Virgin, very man and 
very God; miraculously conceived of the Holy Ghost, 
yet truly a man as to His humanity, holy, and the 
One who knew no sin (Matt. i. 18-25; Luke ii.; Isa. 
ix. 6; John i. 14.)

6. The one Offering and Perfect Sacrifice.— 
We firmly maintain that Jesus, the Holy One of 
God, in obedience to His Father’s commandment and 
the will of God, yet voluntarily, offered Himself with
out spot to God as the fore-ordained Lamb, as the
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One offering, and absolutely perfect sacrifice for His 
people’s sins and guilt; made sin on the cross, made a 
curse on the tree, bearing our sins in His own body, 
dying the Just One for the unjust (John x. 17; Heb. 
ix.; x.; 2 Cor. v. 21; Gal. iii. 13).

7. Christ’s Death, Resurrection, and Ascension 
to Heaven.—We firmly maintain that the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who as to His nature and life was 
absolutely without sin, was crucified by man yet 
according to the counsel of God ; was buried, was 
raised from the dead on the third day, and after 
forty days ascended up to heaven, where He sits at 
the right hand of God and on the Father’s throne (1 
Cor. xv. 3-4 ; Luke xxiv. 50-51; Acts i. 2-9).

8. The Precious Blood of Christ.—We firmly 
maintain that the unspeakably precious blood of 
Christ is the alone ground of justification, of peace 
with God, and of the remission of sins (Rom. v. 9; 
Col. i. 20 ; Matt. xxvi. 28).

9. The Work of the Holy Spirit in Conversion. 
—We firmly maintain that no one is saved by a 
mere act of his own will; that the Holy Ghost effects 
the new birth and works in the soul and conscience 
of the sinner, conviction of sin, repentance toward 
God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ (John i. 13; 
iii. 5-8; 1 Cor. vi. 11; 1 Peter i. 22).

10. The Free Offer of Salvation to all.—We 
firmly maintain that the gospel should be preached 
without reserve or qualification to every creature on 
earth; that the responsibility of all who hear the 
glad tidings is to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and to receive justification, and forgiveness of sins 
(Luke xxiv. 47 ; Acts xiii. 38-39 ; Mark xvi. 15).

11. The Eternal Security of the Believer.— 
We firmly maintain that every one of the blood- 
purchased flock has eternal life, shall never perish, is 
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saved once and for ever, is as completely delivered 
from judgment as Christ Himself is; the final perse
verance of Christ in holding, maintaining, and finally 
presenting every true child of God faultless before 
the presence of His glory, is our soul’s deep conviction 
(John v. 24; Col. i. 12-14 ; John x. 28-30).

12. Eternal Punishment.—We firmly maintain 
that the condemnation and punishment of the wicked, 
of unbelievers, of rejectors of Christ, is final and 
eternal, without cessation or mitigation of suffering 
or limitation as to its duration, but eternal, as fully 
and absolutely as is the life of God, and of His 
redeemed in glory (Matt. xxv. 46; 2 Thess. i. 7-9; 
Rev. xx. 11-15).

13. Christ our Great High Priest and Ad
vocate.—We firmly maintain that Christ, as High 
Priest, now on the right hand of the throne of the 
Majesty in the heavens, represents, maintains, and in
tercedes for all true believers in the presence and be
fore the face of God; while His ceaseless advocacy 
with' the Father, is for the restoration and recovery 
of the fallen and erring child (Heb. viii. 1; iv. 14-16; 
1 John ii. 1 ; Luke xxii. 31, 32).

14. The One Body of Christ. — We firmly 
maintain that since the day of Pentecost there is one 
body on the earth consisting of all true believers; 
that Christ in heaven is its Head, and the Holy 
Ghost on earth, the One who effected this wonderful 
unity, and who livingly animates it by His presence and 
action (Acts ii. 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13; Eph. iv.; Col. ii. 19).

15. The Lord’s Personal Return.—We firmly 
maintain that the Lord is coming in person to receive 
all saints, whether alive or dead, and translate them 
to heaven; that He shall redeem by power the heavens 
and the earth, already purchased by his death, and 
reign in power and glory for 1,000 years over all.
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(John xiv. 3 ; 1 Thess. iv. 14-17 ; Eph. i. 9, 10; Rev. 
xx. 4-6). The foregoing are not meant as a statement 
of the truth : nor are they to be regarded as the sum 
of all we believe and firmly maintain. These fifteen 
articles of faith state truths which we have held and 
maintained for many years, and through His grace 
truths which we shall never, no never surrender.— 
Believers1 Almanack.

THE VARIOUS DEATHS OF THE APOSTLES.
Matthew is supposed to have suffered martyrdom, 

or was slain with the sword at the city of Ethiopia.
Mark was dragged through the streets of Alexan- 

dria, in Egypt, till he expired.
Luke was hanged on an olive tree in Greece.
John was put into a cauldron of boiling oil at 

Rome, and escaped death. He afterwards died a 
natural death at Ephesus, in Asia.

James the Great was beheaded at Jerusalem.
James the Less was thrown from a pinnacle or wing 

of the Temple, and then beaten to death with a 
fuller’s club.

Philip was hanged up against a pillar at Hiera
polis, a city of Phrygia.

Bartholomew was flayed alive by the command of 
a barbarous king.

Andrew was also bound to a cross, whence he 
preached to the people till he expired.

Thomas was run through the body with a lance at 
Coromandel in the East Indies.

Jude was shot to death with arrows.
Simon Zelotes was crucified in Persia.
Matthias was first stoned and then beheaded.
Judas sold his salvation very cheap, for thirty 

pieces of silver; and yet they that paid the money, 
paid very dear, for they bought their own damnation.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

COMPARATIVE VIEW OE THE EPISTLES
TO THE ROMANS, COLOSSIANS, AND 

EPHESIANS.

It will prove of the greatest help in reading the 
Epistles to the Romans, Colossians, and Ephesians, to 
apprehend their progressive nature. For they (in 
common with all other scriptures) have not been in
dited haphazard by the Spirit of God, but according 
to a fixed and settled plan, His loving wisdom over
ruling the local circumstances which led His servant 
Paul to write them, so as not only to result in bless
ing to those to whom they were originally addressed, 
but so as also to present a consecutive line of truth 
for the abiding instruction of the Church for all time.

Let us, then, at the outset, in order to make their 
progressive nature clear, summarize the teaching of 
the three Epistles, and when the reader has grasped 
the outline, proceed to deal in detail with their dis
tinctive features. Thus, Romans treats of a believer 
as one who was formerly alive in sins (Rom. iii. 13- 
18), is justified from them and alive on earth, but not 
viewed, indeed, as risen, though Christ is so viewed 
(iv. 24, 25); while Colossians views the believer as 
formerly dead in sins (ii. 13), but now quickened out 
of that state of death, together with Christ, and risen 
with Him (iii. 1); He indeed ascended, and sitting at 
God’s right hand,rwhile the believer, as risen (but not 
ascended), is bidden to seek those things that are 
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above, where Christ sitteth; meanwhile, Ephesians 
treats of the believer as also formerly dead in sins 
(ii. 5, 6), and of Christ as raised, ascended, and seated 
in the Heavens, and of the believer as quickened to
gether with Christ, and raised up, and made to sit 
in the Heavens in Him. And let it here be said, that 
these are present actual facts, true alike of the young
est and most mature believer in Christ. Attainment 
is not in question, for the feeblest saint in Ephesus, 
in common with all the rest, is addressed by the 
Spirit of God as being already in spirit risen, and 
seated in the Heavens in Christ. “ God, who is rich in 
mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, 
even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us 
together with Christ (by grace ye are saved), and hath 
raised us up together, and made us sit together in 
heavenly places, in Christ Jesus.” Such is the blessed 
position, however little it may be realised—true of 
every believer throughout the wide, wide world.

And, most important is the realization of these 
truths. The writer has seen souls, who have groaned 
in bondage to doubts and fears for years, gain joy and 
liberty in a moment, when they saw their place in 
Christ risen from the dead—yea, that they were even 
now seated in spirit in the Heavens in Him !

The following epitome may tend to make the pro
gressive nature of the Epistles plain :—

Romans.—The believer alive on earth, but 
Christ raised from the dead

Colossians.—The believer raised from the dead, 
but Christ ascended.

Ephesians.—The believer raised and seated in 
the Heavens in Christ,
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Now, there are two ways in which man in nature is 
regarded by God, and as to which we must be clear 
in our minds if we wish to understand these three 
Epistles. Romans gives us one view ; Ephesians and 
Colossians generally, the other. We will consider 
them for a moment.

In Romans we find, as we have said, man viewed 
by the Spirit as alive in sins, with all his members— 
throat, tongue, lips, mouth and feet—all in open hos
tility against God. How can such an one stand 
before God ? This is the question which Paul, in 
Romans, sets himself to answer. Man’s lack of 
righteousness (Rom. iii. 10), and God’s righteous
ness, and, connected with it, Justification, are, there
fore, his themes: while God’s counsels and purposes 
are only incidentally mentioned in one passage (viii. 
28-30). Ephesians gives us the very converse of this. 
It does not treat of man as alive in sins, and respon
sible for them, but dead in sins, without a pulse or 
movement for God. Now, Justification is God’s 
remedy for the sinner’s responsibility when alive in 
sins ; but this will not meet the case of one dead in 
them. One remedy, and one alone, will meet this 
case, and that is life. God must come in and give 
life. And this He does ; for we read : “ But God, 
who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith 
He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath 
quickened us together with Christ ” (Eph. ii. 4, 5). 
Ephesians, therefore, deals (not with man’s responsi
bility on earth, and God’s way of meeting it, as 
Romans, but) with God’s counsels before the founda
tion of the world (Eph. i. 4); and (when the world 
was created, and man found in it dead in sins) new 
creation (Eph. ii. 10). Hence, just as Romans only 
once refers, in passing, to God’s counsels, while 
enlarging on Justification;—so Ephesians, while en
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larging on God’s counsels and new creation, only 
once refers, in passing, to redemption (Eph. i. 7).

Colossians, though in the main viewing man from 
the same standpoint as Ephesians, i.e, dead in sins, 
and quickened thereout, “ and you being dead in your 
sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He 
quickened together with Him ” (ii. 13), partakes at 
the same time, to a certain extent, of the line of 
teaching developed in Romans, for it views the be
liever not only as dead in sins, but living also in them, 
and, as such, needing forgiveness, “ having forgiven 
you all trespasses ” (Col. ii. 11,13). Thus Colossians 
forms the necessary connecting link between Romans 
and Ephesians.

A reference to Israel, who prefigured, nationally, 
the individual saint, may help to make the distinction 
between the three Epistles clear. But first we must 
explain of what Jordan and Canaan were types. We 
know that the commonly accepted view of them is 
that Jordan typified the believer’s physical death, 
which admits him into Canaan—Heaven in figure. 
But a little consideration will show that this view 
cannot be correct, for, if Jordan be physical death, 
and Canaan Heaven, how is it that, instead of finding 
rest in Canaan, the Israelites had constantly to fight? 
Jordan does, indeed, prefigure death, but it is now 
the believer’s moral death with Christ, and not His 
physical death ; and Canaan is a type of the Heavenly 
places—that is heaven itself—wherein we believers 
are at the present moment blessed, not, like Israel of 
old, with material blessings in earthly places, but with 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ 
(Eph. i. 3) ; wherein we are made to sit (ii. 6); and 
wherein we find ourselves in conflict, not, like Israel 
of old, with flesh and blood, with giants and Anakims, 
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but with principalities and powers, with wicked 
spirits in the heavenly places (vi. 12).

Does it seem strange that wicked spirits should be 
in the Heavens ? Apparently it did to the transla
tors, for they went the length of altering God’s Word 
by substituting “ high ” for heavenly places. And 
yet it is a truth to which more than one passage wit
nesses (see Job i. 6 ; Dan. x. 12, 13 ; Rom. viii. 33 ; 
Rev. xii. 7-10); nor will it be (as we see from the 
passage last quoted) till just previous to Christ’s mil
lennial reign that Satan and his angels will be cast out 
of Heaven; a season which passed prospectively before 
the Lord’s soul when the Seventy returned to tell Him 
that even the demons were subject to them (Luke x. 
17, 18). The writer would press the careful weigh
ing of this truth, as, unless it be perceived, much of 
the teaching contained in Ephesians must be lost. 
Jordan, then, is, in figure, death with Christ, and 
Canaan Heaven, in which the believer now is in 
Christ. Now, Romans would, in its teaching, take 
us no further, typically, than to the wilderness side of 
the Red Sea, death in figure, by passing through 
which with Christ we obtain, as Israel did of old, 
deliverance from that which enslaved us (Rom. vi. 
8-23); next, Colossians teaches us that we have “died 
with Christ from the rudiments of the world,” and 
are risen with Him (Colos. ii. 20; iii. 1), thus bring
ing us up, typically, out of Jordan, but not settling 
us in the Land, but taking us, at most, to Gilgal, 
and setting us there at circumcision (Josh. v. 2); 
“ Mortify, therefore, your members which are upon 
the earth ” (Colos. iii. 5); while Ephesians seats us, 
settles us, in Heavenly places in Christ, God hav
ing blessed us there, not with the “ second blessing,” 
as some would say, but with all spiritual blessings. 
They are ours by right and title; we, like Israel of 
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old, have only to go forward to make them our own. 
Every place that the sole of our foot shall tread on is 
ours (Josh. i. 3).

Principalities and powers are, however, there to 
withstand our march ; but they are conquered powers 
(Col. ii. 15) ; and already the dread of us and of our 
Joshua-Jesus is upon them (Deut. ii. 25; xi. 25). 
Nevertheless, we need to have on the “panoply,” the 
full armour of God; for, though the foe be conquered, 
we have yet to resist his wiles (Eph. vi. 10-18).

Thus, to recapitulate, Romans gives us Christ 
raised, but the believer (once alive in sins), a justified 
man alive on earth and in Christ; Colossians, Christ 
raised and ascended, but the believer (once dead in 
sins) risen and in Christ; and Ephesians, Christ risen, 
ascended, and seated in the Heavenly places, and the 
believer (once dead in sins), risen and seated in the 
Heavenly places in Him.

John Fort.

THE SALVATION OF INFANTS.

We beg to express to all sorrowing Christian 
parents our heart-felt sympathy. But theirs is 
not a hopeless sorrow. Christian mourner, your 
darling little one, your sleeping babe, is with 
Christ. The lamb has been claimed by the Shepherd 
to whom it belonged, and who died for it. All 
infants—whether their parents are the Lord’s or not 
—would, if they died, go direct to heaven, and join 
the ransomed hosts, “ numberless as the sands on the 
sea shore.” But our faith for this statement, as 
indeed for all we hold, must be founded on the word 
of God, and where this is so, the comfort and 
strength afforded is solid and enduring.
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Mankind, infants and adults, have each been 
shapen in iniquity and conceived in sin (Ps. Ii. 5). 
Through our birth-connection with Adam we have 
everyone, young and old, a fallen, sinful nature ; that 
we cannot help, nor are we held responsible for its 
existence in us. Responsibility applies to the out
come of the nature, to thoughts and actions. We are 
not responsible for the existence of the evil nature, 
but we are undoubtedly for its activities. People 
will not be judged and condemned for what they are, 
as born into the world, but because of what they 
have done. Their actions, not there state, is alone 
the ground of judgment. This is clear from two out 
of many passages which might be adduced : “ Let no 
man deceive you with vain words, for because of 
these things (previously enumerated) cometh the 
wrath of God upon the children of disobedience ” 
(Eph. v. 6). Thus, there can be no wrath of God for 
infants, since neither hand, heart, lip, or feet have 
been defiled. They are guiltless of all these things 
for which men are judged. Again, in Rev. xx. 11-15, 
which records the final judgment of the dead, small 
and great; their works, and that alone, form the 
ground of condemnation. “ The dead were judged 
out of those things which were written in the books 
acxording to their works ” (verse 12). But infants 
have not sinned, cannot sin as such, and hence there 
is no ground of judgment whatever as to them. 
There is neither wrath (Eph. v. 6) nor judgment 
(Rev. xx. 13), save for persons who have sinned, but 
infants have not ; they are innocent; hence they, as 
believers, although in a different way, will not come 
into judgment.

Then, again, how conclusive are the Lord’s beauti
ful words, recorded in Matt, xviii. 10, 11. Our little 
ones have their angels, or representatives, in heaven, 
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ever beholding the face of the Father, and, adds the 
Lord, “ The Son of Man is ccwne to save that which 
was lost.” Now, the special application of this verse 
is to infants. They were lost, but the Son of Man 
came to save them, and gives them, even now, 
representatively, a place in heaven When it is a 
question of persons responsible to God, then it is 
“ The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that 
which was lost ” (Luke xix. 10). Irresponsibility, as 
in the case of infants and idiots,—He came to save. 
Responsibility, as in the case of adults,—He came to 
seek and to save. See, too, how the blessed Lord’s 
grace shone out in the ever memorable words, “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven ” (Luke xviii. 
16). It has been said, “Ah ! but these were children 
who could come, and therefore they were responsible.” 
But that is a blunder, for we read, “ They brought 
unto Him also infants ” (verse 15). They are termed 
“ infants ” by Luke, and “ little children ” by Mark 
(chap. x. 14); moreover, they were so small that the 
Saviour lifted them up in His arms (verse 16).

It may comfort some poor broken-hearted one to 
know that even a child of sin and shame is equally 
remembered by the Lord (2 Sam. xii. 15-23). “I 
shall go to him (his dear child), but he shall not 
return to me” (verse 23). However obscure the 
revelation in Old Testament times, David’s faith laid 
hold of Heaven as the meeting place with his child.

That a new nature must be given to all who enter 
Heaven is, of course, an undoubted truth (John iii.) 
Infants dying must have it. What joy, Christian 
mourner, to know that your beloved little one sleeps 
in Jesus, that you will again gaze upon the face of 
your child, and know and recognise your precious 
darling, in blessedness and joy, within the jasper walls I
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION:
INTERPRETATION OF ITS SYMBOLS.

(Continued from ).
CHAPTER XX.

Key of the bottomless pit, authority over the abyss in 
which Satan is confined ; see ix. 1, 2. Great chain, 
binding and restraining. Thrones, royal, judicial 
authority. Gog and Magog, all the wicked on the 
face of the earth; Ezek. xxviii., xxix. refer to the 
Russian peoples. Camp of the saints, the saved 
Jewish people. Thebeloved city, millennial Jerusalem. 
The book of life, grace. The books of works, responsi
bility. The lake of fire, settled, eternal misery.

CHAPTER XXI.
No more sin, no more trouble, nor cause of death : 
see Isa. Ivii. 20. The holy city, the bride, the Lamb’s 
wife; herself, not her habitation; for this latter see 
Heb. xii. 21. Fountain of life, the source. Jasper, 
reflection of the divine glory ; see chap. iv. 3. Wall, 
security (Zech. ii. 5). Twelve, earthly administra
tion ; see as to the gates, angels, tribes, stones, and 
pearls. City of pure gold, Divine righteousness. The 
city four square, perfection for earth. The pearls, 
the church displayed in governmental splendour and 
beauty (Matt. xiii. 45-46.) The ever open gates, perfect 
immunity from danger and fear.

CHAPTER XXII.
Throne of God and of the Lamb, source of millennial 
and eternal blessing. Water of life, the flow of 
life and blessing. Tree of life, life and blessing 
sustained; its fruit for the heavenly people, its leaves 
for the nations. Root and off-spring of David, as 
divine, Christ is the root, as man He is the offspring 
of the royal house.
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“ DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
No. 7.—MOTES AND BEAMS.

Prov. xviii. 17.—“ He that is first in his own cause 
seemeth just; but his neighbour cometh and 
searcheth him.”

Ps. cxxxix. 23.—“ Search me, O God, and know my 
heart.”

Ps. v. 1.—“O Lord, thou hast searched me and known 
me.

Light, making all things visible, is itself invisible. 
When a ray of the blessed sunlight comes flashing 
into a room we call its path a sunbeam ; but what we 
see is not the light, but only the motes dancing in it 
and reflecting it from their myriad surfaces. These fine 
particles were there all the time, clogging our eye
sight, and thickening our breath; but till the sunbeam 
made them visible they gave us no concern, on the 
worn-out principle that what folks don’t know does 
them no harm. Yet these motes have an importance of 
the first rank, for science assures us that among them 
there may be the germs of the terrible typhus or 
dread diphtheria. A truly humiliating thing is the 
germ theory, when the lord of creation, as man 
proudly styles himself, can be deposed from his 
throne by a microscopic lacterium; humiliating to 
human pride, yet healing while it wounds, for it 
re-opens the old question, “What does small mean in 
nature ? ” and leads from the infinitely little to the 
infinitely Great.

Just as the sunbeam and the microscope show us 
these germs of bodily ill, so the conscience and the 
word reveal germs of moral evil. The natural 
conscience, the light that lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world, in a sense, knows of their 
existence and foretells in tones of warning the ter
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rible crop they bear in suitable soil. But when we 
bring the microscope of God’s Word to bear upon 
these germs of evil—so plentiful, so fruitful in all of 
us—it is then we begin to abhor ourselves, at once in
fected and infectious, and we cry out with all our 
God-given strength, “ O wretched man that I am, 
who shall deliver me?” To the saint, advancing daily 
in the knowledge of Him who was from the beginning, 
sin appears more horrible every day, but never shall 
we fully realise its guilt and depravity till we see the 
long, dark shadow which it casts along eternity in the 
light of the great white throne. Oh, beware of little 
things ; it is by little things men judge us, it is by 
little things God rules the great universe. Can any 
sin be little, when we read, “ The Son of Man must 
be lifted up.”

Man is born a mote-hunter. Tattle in himself, he 
has an eye for little things, and exhibits an acute 
capacity for details, while unable or forgetting to 
grasp the unity of the plan which comprehends them 
all. Fanaticism, indeed, has been defined as putting 
infinite stress on infinitesimal things; and a fanatic is 
simply one who insists on a fraction of truth to the 
exclusion of the rest. Now, if this faculty of criti
cism could only be applied where it is most needed,— 
for more than charity begins at home,—then we 
should be fulfilling the apostolic precept, “If we were 
discerning ourselves we should not be judged” (1 Cor. 
xi. 31. R.v.), and,police engaged in this task of self
judgment, we should be too busy to be occupied with 
the faults of our neighbours. “ Charity thinketh no 
evil,” or “ imputeth not the evil ” in others, because, 
among other reasons, there is so much evil to be cor
rected within oursel ves. Let a believer once begin the 
task of self-examination in the light of conscience even, 
to say nothing of the written Word as read by its
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Author, the Holy Spirit, to say nothing of “ the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Ohrist,” which God has streamed into our 
hearts, and the best saint on earth will prove by ex
perience that the Word is indeed profitable unto cor
rection. The stronger the light the blacker the 
shadow ; the nearer one lives to the Light, and the 
more he walks in the Light the blacker will his own 
heart seem, the more profound will be his sense of 
unworthiness, and the greater his apprehension of 
“the riches of His grace,” grace abounding to the chief 
of sinners. Who was the chief of sinners, on his own 
confession ? Was it not the man whom civilized 
Europe places second to Hhe Nazarene? And yet this 
is his estimate of himself, given with solemn delibera
tion at the close of his career. When did Isaiah 
discover his uncleanness (Isa. vi.)? when did Job 
abhor himself (Job (xiii.)? When did the loved 
apostle John fall at His feet as dead (Rev. i.) ? De
pend upon it, for penetrating power and breadth of 
illumination, there is nothing to match the light 
which streams from the Great White Throne, and 
the lost of earth will then for the first time see them
selves, not as others see them, but as they are, as God 
has seen them all along.

CONVERSATIONS ON ETERNAL SECURITY.
No. 2.

Richard Glover paid a second visit to his friend, 
James Johnstone. The two conversed for some time. 
“Now,” said Richard, “I want a plain and simple 
passage from God’s Word—if there is such—proving 
that the believer in Jesus is eternally safe and secure. 
I don’t want arguments, but one inspired utterance; 
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give me God’s words for my soul to rest upon ; every
thing else but that is stubble.”

“ Well,” said James,, “we will listen to the very 
words of the Lord Himself. In John x. 27-30 He 
said, ‘My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and 
they follow Me. And I give unto them eternal life : 
and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck 
them out of My hand. My Father which gave them 
Me is greater than all; and none is able to pluck them 
out of My Father’s hand. I and My Father are one.’ 
Now, just look at these two words, ‘never perish!’ 
Blessed Saviour, we have the eternal security of 
of all Thy Sheep pledged for in those two precious 
words ‘never perish 1’ The Lord has given to 
each of His Sheep an Eternal Life-Policy. He 
has given a Divine guarantee against perishing.”

“ But must I not hold on ?” said Richard.
“ Sheep have no hands to hold on with,” answered 

James.
“But may I not be lost if my conscience gets 

defiled V
“ Sheep have no conscience ; although, of course, 

believers have.”
“ But if I don’t continue believing, may I not find 

myself in hell after all ?”
“Well,” answered James, “Christ said, *1  give 

unto My sheep eternal life, and they shall never 
perish.’ He terms believers, sheep. Now, you know 
right well that sheep are silly, foolish things. There 
are three things true of sheep, and equally true of 
the Lord’s people viewed as such: first, they are de
fenceless; second, easily frightened; third, prone to 
wander from the fold of the Shepherd. Yet, says the 
Lord, ‘ I give unto them eternal life.’ Now, you 
must see that if eternal life is to be kept after it has 
been given, the Lord who gave it can alone keep it.
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If it is the character of sheep to wander, then the 
Lord alone can preserve. ‘ Shall never perish ’ secures 
their eternal preservation.”

“ Stop, stop, Janies, you are running on too fast. 
A sheep may slip from the fold, get away, and finally 
be lost.”

“ But, Richard, there is no fold now. The Lord’s 
Jewish Sheep were penned up in the fold, in a sacred 
enclosure, but Christ went into it and led them out; 
then He had other sheep, ‘ which are not of this fold ’ 
(John x. 16). He gathers all together—Jewish and 
Gentile sheep—so, now, there is but ‘ one flock, and 
one shepherd ’ (verse 16, r.v.) The Shepherd-Lord 
feeds, leads, guides, and carries each sheep on His 
shoulders; while the lambs nestle down on His bosom; 
Luke xv. 5, for the Sheep', Isa. xl. 11, for the Lambs. 
You see, Richard, you cannot slip from the fold, for 
there is none. You cannot slip out of His bosom, for 
infinite love holds you ; and you cannot possibly get 
off the Shepherd’s shoulders, for omnipotent power 
keeps you.”
“But, James, I fear of times the terrible power of 

Satan. May he not pluck me from the place of 
safety, and lead me down to the pit after all?”

“ How can he ? How is it possible ? Is Satan 
stronger than God ? Is he a match for the Lord 
of Hosts? ‘Never perish’ should meet every doubt, 
and answer every question as to your own or 
your enemy’s power. But, to make assurance doubly 
sure, and to confirm the weakest faith on earth, the 
Lord says, ‘Neither shall any one (man or devil) 
pluck them out of My hand ’ (verse 29). Here is, 
indeed, a bulwark of strength. We are in Christ’s 
hand—held in the hand that plucked Peter from the 
angry waters; held in the hand that was nailed to 
the Cross ! It is a hand of power: who can pluck us 
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out of it ? Can Satan ? Then he is stronger than 
the Lord. But no ; Satan is a conquered foe. Then 
the Lord adds, ‘ My- Father is greater than ah ;’ 
greater than our hearts ; greater than Satan ; greater 
than hell and earth combined : and no one (man or 
devil) is able to pluck them out of my Father’s hand ’ 
(verse 29). You see, we are not only in the hands of 
the Son, but we are also in the hands of the Father. 
Kept in both hands ! Just sum up. On the shoulders 
of the Shepherd ; in the bosom of the Lord ; in the 
hand of the Son; and in the hand of the Father. Is 
the best wine of John x. reserved for verse 30 ? ‘ I and 
My Father are one,’ One in purpose ; one in love; 
one in holy determination to keep the blood—bought 
till presented faultless in glory.”

“ 0, but that is fine,” said Richard. “I never saw 
it in that fashion before.”
“Indeed it is fine,” answered his friend. “If 

believers would only own the birth-tie, the difficulty 
would be at an end. A child never ceases to be a 
child. He may turn out disobedient and way-ward, 
but the birth-relationship is untouched. Believers 
are born of God (John i.; iii.) The relationship can 
never cease. It is necessarily an eternal one. Our 
conduct as children may call for chastening (Heb. 
xii.) But He chastises just because we are His child
ren, and can never be anything else. Once a child of 
God, you are ever one. Your behaviour may be 
exceedingly unbecoming, but that cannot destroy the 
relationship. The fact of the birth cannot be undone. 
There it is; it ever and always remains true that you 
are a child of God. Now comes the simple question, 
Can a child of God be lost—find himself in hell T 
Quite impossible! Fancy children of God in the lake 
of fire! Never. Our sins and failures call for the 
ceaseless advocacy of Christ with the Father (1 John 
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ii.) But where is it ever said, or hinted at, that our 
relationship as God’s children ceases when we sin? 
The Joy of the relationship, the communion of it, is 
for the moment checked by the allowance of evil, but the 
relationship itself is a fixed one, and ever remains so.”

“ Thank you, James, for all you have said; my heart 
is full, and so we will meet again, I trust.”

K. AND HIS MISTAKES.
11 Well, K., how about your soul; is the ques

tion settled ? ” said I one evening to A. K. as we were 
walking home together after the usual weekly preach
ing. “ Well,” he said, “ I think if I were not quite 
so unworthy I’d be all right;” “ and” I said, “ I suppose 
you think that humility, whereas ’tis downright pride. 
If you were a little better than you are, you could do 
without Christ altogether, that is just what it means.” 
He looked at me with astonishment, and said, “ No ; 
does it ? ” “ Yes ; ” I said, “ depend upon it, that’s 
what it means. Christ died for the ungodly, and I 
do not want to prove myself anything but what I am, 
ungodly,’ and, if I am ungodly, and Christ died for 

the ungodly, why He died for me, unworthy, of 
course, I am, and always shall be, and ten thousand 
times more so than I have any idea of, worthy of 
nothing but hell, but He met the judgment I deserve, 
bore my sins in His own body on the tree, and 
His blood cleanseth me from all sin, and God says, 
‘He that believeth on Him hath everlasting life.’ 
It is Satan’s object to keep you occupied with your
self in some way or other ; either your worthiness or 
your unworthiness, your goodness or your badness, he 
cares but little what it is, if it be only yourself, and 
so that it is not Christ.” Some time after this I met 
A. K. again. He had been a voyage to sea, and the 
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weather was stormy ; it was winter time. I asked 
him how he got on. “ Well,” he said, “ as we were 
tossing about in that rough sea, I said to myself, if 
this ship goes down and I am drowned, and Christ 
uppermost in my mind, 1 shall be safe.” “ Now,” 1 
said, “ K., think for a moment. If you had gone 
down, and Christ had not been in your mind at the 
time, but your danger and fear, how, think you, would 
it have been with your soul then ? ” He hesitated a 
moment, and then said, with an emphatic nod of his 
head, as he was wont, 111 think I should have been 
all right, too.” “You see, dear K.,” I said, “if your 
safety depended on your happy feelings in the storm, 
and you had lost those feelings, you would have been 
lost; but if your safety depended on Christ, who died 
for you, and who is how in glory and lives for ever
more, your High Priest and Intercessor, you would 
have been saved, whether you possessed those happy 
feelings at the moment or not. Isaiah says, ‘ I will 
trust and not be afraid' (Is. xii. 2), and David says, 
4 time I am afraid, I will trust in thee ’ (Ps. Ivi. 
3). It is an immense mercy that the Lord knoweth 
them that trust in Him, and 1 He is able to save them 
to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing 
He ever liveth to make intercession for them ’ (Heb. 
vii. 25). What an unworthy thought for you to en
tertain of your blessed Saviour, that because your 
mind was filled with fear, instead of His beauty and 
glory, therefore He would let you perish—He who 
said to His poor disciples when He was with them in 
the fishing boat, ‘ Why are ye so fearful ? how is it 
you have no faith ? ’ (Mark iv. 40). What a tender, 
gentle rebuke after their ‘ carest thou not that we per
ish ? ’ What a Master He is ! how worthy to be 
trusted! ” A considerable time elapsed after this before 
I saw A. K. again. One day, while walking out in 
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the country with a brother in the Lord, I said, “ Let 
us go and see K.. and you know how to put a plain, 
straightforward question. I have lately thought he 
is one of the brightest souls I have seen this long 
time, ever rejoicing in the love of God.” We soon 
reached the cottage and found our friend in his little 
garden opposite the house. I introduced my com
panion, whom K. had not seen before. “ Do you 
think,” said he to K., “ God will ever love you better 
than he does now ? ” K. stopped a moment before 
answering, and then said, with his usual happy smile, 
looking the brother in the face, “ No, brother ; I 
don’t see how He could, for as He is, so are we in 
this world.” Well done, I thought; the first time I 
asked you the same question it was your unworthi
ness, the next time your feelings, but now ’tis Christ. 
“ Herein is love made perfect with us, that we may 
have boldness in the day of judgment; because, as 
He is, so are we in this world ” (1 John iv. 17., R.V.). 
Not “ our love made perfect” as in the authorised ver
sion. Never would our love to God give us boldness 
in the day of judgment, but His love to us, seen in 
its perfection, in thus placing me in Christ. His love 
was shewn in visiting us when sinners (ch. iv. 9, 10); 
it is enjoyed in communion (iv. 12), but it is comple
ted in this, that as Christ is, so am I in this world. 
What love is this ! Well may we be astonished, and 
wonderingly adore, when we sing—

“ Praise the Lord, He died to save us ?
’Tis by Him alone we live ;

And in Him the Father gave us 
All that boundless love could give.”
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BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q.—Who destroyed Solomon’s temple? And when 
was the foundation of the second temple laid ?

A.—The Chaldeans destroyed the temple a month 
after the destruction of Jerusalem, in the year 588 
b.c. (2 Kings xxv.) The foundation of the second 
temple was laid in the year 536 b.c. (Ezra.) The 
building of it was interrupted, but resumed 14 years 
afterwards (Ezra iv. 24).

Q.—Is there anything in Scripture, apart from the 
Jewish law, which enjoins man to observe one day in 
seven as obligatory to his Creator ?

A.—A seventh day of rest may be a physical 
necessity for man, but as Christians we object to 
reasonings based on that way of putting the case. 
“ The seventh day ” (Gen. ii. 2, 3) was blessed and 
sanctified by God the Creator, because He, not man, 
rested from work. It is probable that the Sabbath 
was observed as a day of rest from the fall till Israel 
commenced her history (Exodus xvi.), but of this we 
have no certainty. The Lord’s day, or first day of 
week, is distinguished in time, circumstances, objects 
and moral teaching, from the Sabbath or seventh day. 
It was, and will be, for Israel, the Sabbath; for us, as 
Christians, it is the Lord’s day.

Q.—Kindly explain Heb. vi. 4-6 ; also, 1 Cor. iii. 
16, 17. F. C. H.

A.—For backsliding there is recovery (1 John ii. 1). 
For apostacy there is none. Now, it is this latter which 
is the subject of these verses in Heb. vi. It is a con
tract between the two systems of Christianity and 
Judaism; hence to deliberately give up Christianity, 
which is alone the means of salvation, and turn again 
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to Judaism, is to commit the awful sin of apostacy, 
which no true child of God can do. In 1 Cor. iii. 16 
the church is viewed as the temple of God, not as the 
body of Christ, which latter is vital connection. Now, 
soul - corrupting doctrine may defile the temple, but 
it cannot the body. The chapter treats of profession 
and of ministerial service in its solemn responsibility 
to God.

Q.—Please explain Matt. xx. 22, 23 ; xxvi. 12, 13 ; 
also, Rom. vii. 15, 16. J. F. L.

A.—The natural selfishness of the mother in 
desiring a chief place for her sons in the kingdom, 
was answered by the Lord, that suffering, mental and 
outward — the cup and baptism — is the present 
portion of the believer. We share Christ’s sufferings, 
not his atoning agony. In that He was absolutely 
alone. Places of dignity in the coming kingdom are 
not given by Christ, but by the Father. The intelli
gence, love, and devotedness of the act recorded in 
Matt. xxvi. 12, 13, and Mark xiv. 3-9 might well 
serve as a rebuke to our cold and fitful affection to 
Christ. The act is recorded in these gospels, but the 
name only in John xii. 2-7. Beloved Mary of 
Bethany is a charming character. Would to God we 
were more like her! We may observe that the 
woman of the 7th of Luke (verse 37) is unnamed. 
The scene and actor are distinct from that just looked 
at. We believe that Rom. vii. 15, 16 shows the state 
of one quickened by God, having the new nature, yet 
powerless to accomplish what the holy and new 
nature desires. There is life, but not power. 
Now, the same man is viewed in chap, viii., but as 
acting in the power of the Holy Ghost. In chap, vii., 
we have eternal life ; but in chap. viii. we have life, 
liberty, and power.

(To be continued^ D. V.)



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
THE INCARNATION.

The Incarnation, or, God manifested in the flesh, ia 
a great fact, and is the basis of Christianity. It i*  
treated of historically in the Gospels of Matthew and 
Luke. In the Gospels of Mark and John the fact is, 
of course, assumed. Matthew records the Incarnation 
in Jewish connection ; whereas Luke relates it in 
connection with the Human family. As to the 
vexed question of the different genealogies, it is really 
very simple. In Matt., chap i., it is the legal line of 
succession from David, royalty, and Abraham, promise, 
and down through Joseph, the reputed father of the 
Lord. In Luke, chap, iii., it is the civil genealogical 
tree, through Mary, the mother of the Lord, up to 
Adam. The two lines meet in David, but in Matt, 
i. 6 it is traced through Solomon, the royal branch of 
the family; whereas in Luke iii. 31 it is traced 
through Nathan, the civil branch of the Davidical 
family. Mary was the chosen human vessel. She 
was a virgin, must have been, as the Blessed Lord, as 
to His humanity, was the woman’s seed. Of no 
member of the human race could this be said, save 
Oue—the Lord. As man He was absolutely perfect. 
“ That which is conceived in her is of the Holy 
Ghost ” (Matt. i. 20). “The Holy Ghost shall come 
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over
shadow thee; therefore, also, that Holy thing which shall 
be born of thee shall be called the Son of God” (Luke 
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i. 35). Thus, as to His conception and birth, He was 
Holy; Adam was created innocent; we are born 
sinful (Ps. Ii. 5).

But, it may be said, before “Joseph and Mary 
came together ” (Matthew i. 18), she is spoken 
of by the sacred historian (verse 19) as Joseph’s 
wife, also by the angel who appeared to Joseph : 
“Fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife ” (verse 
20). How could this be ? The explanation is 
simple. According to Jewish law, from the time of 
espousals, or engagement, as we might term it, they 
were regarded as husband and wife. Now, Jesus 
was the actual Son of Mary, else He could not have 
been man; but had He been in fact the Son of Joseph, 
then the taint of a fallen man would have attached 
itself to Him, and for us there could have been no 
Saviour and salvation, and no cross for sin. But He 
must be the legal son of Joseph, so as to inherit the 
royal rights of David. Thus, truly the Son of Mary, 
but legally the son of Joseph. You will observe from 
the two passages already quoted—Matt. i. 20, and 
Luke i. 35—that the conception, birth, and attendant 
circumstances were not simply miraculous, but divine ; 
yet as truly man as truly God. The visits of the 
angels to the various actors; the scenes and places; 
the manger and the house, &c., may come before us on 
other occasions. The ground is holy. May we have 
grace to tread it with unsandalled feet!

CONVERSATIONS on ETERNAL SECURITY.
No. 3.

Richard Glover was so deeply interested in the pre
vious conversation that he resolved to visit his friend 
James Johnstone at the earliest possible moment.
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Both were working-men, and, having families, had a 
good deal to do ; but, “ where there's a will there’s a 
way,” and so the friends met.

“ Now, James,” said Richard, “ you, and some 
others I know, seem very confident in the believer's 
eternal-security-question. Our minis’er doubts it, 
and has preached more than one sei mon against 
‘ the final perseverance of the saints.’ He thinks 
the doctrine of eternal security savours too much 
of presumption, and leads to loose living besides.”

“ You are quite right, Richard, in supposing we 
are ‘ very confident ’ on the subject of our eternal 
security, and I cannot but think that where there 
is no divine certainty in the soul that I am eternally 
saved, there is good reason to fear and dread the 
future. The very thought that I may never swell 
the number of the redeemed, that I may never 
wave the palm, wear the crown, join in the trium
phant song—‘Worthy is the Lamb that was slain 
for us ’; but, instead, may find myself in the lake of 
fire with the company who eternally wail out their 
anguish and misery, is truly awful I But, no ; God’s 
character is so inseparably linked up with my everlast
ing salvation and glory, that they stand or fall together. 
If I lose my soul, God loses His character. And as 
to your minister’s charge of ‘ presumption,’ it is all on 
the other side. On whom lies the charge of presump
tion ? On the man who anchors his soul on his 
Saviour’s words ‘ Shall never perish ’ ? or, on the one 
who questions and disbelieves ? It was grace to save 
me (Ephes, ii. 5); but it was abounding grace to give 
me—an unworthy sinner believing in God—an eternal 
salvation, and yet grace more abundant to give me the 
present knowledge of it (Acts xiii. 38-30), and all 
that is said to lead to ‘ loose living’ ! Paul meets that 
objection—which is as old as Christianity itself, and 
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proceeds from our corrupt nature—‘ What shall we 
say then ? Shall we continue in sin that grace may 
abound ? God forbid. How shall we that are dead 
to sin live any longer therein ? ’ (Rom. vi. 1-2). How 
can you live in that to which you are dead ! As dead 
with Christ (it is never said you died in Him), you 
are necessarily dead to all that Christ is dead to; as to 
sin, see Rom. vi. 11 ; as to law, see Rom. vii. 4 ; while 
the sinful, Adamic nature in each one of us has been 
judicially dealt with by God—‘ condemned,’ (Rom. 
viii. 3), and ‘crucified’ (Rom. vi. 6).

“ What a complete deliverance ! Our sins are for
given frankly (Luke vii. 42), fully (Col. ii. 13), 
and for ever (Heb. x. 17); while the evil nature, 
which is the source of wicked thought, word, and 
action, is ‘ condemned ’ and ‘ crucified ’ as we have 
already seen. As God has condemned the nature 
and forgiven its fruit, how can there be con- CJ J
demnation for the believer? If the judgment of 
our sins was borne by Christ on the Cross, there 
can be none for the believer. If He took the 
place of judgment for me, how, in common jus
tice—not even to speak of Divine righteousness in 
the matter—how should I be judged for those very 
sins which Christ bore in His own body on the tree ? 
Would it be righteous ? Can the throne of God be a 
partner in unrighteousness ? No, no ; once saved, 
according to the very nature of God, in fullest har
mony with His righteousness, the act must necessari
ly REMAIN IN ALL ITS FORCE AND VALUE THROUGH 
time and eternity. To deny this is to make a public 
attack upon the character of God, whose work it has 
been, ‘ that He might be just, and the justifier of him 
which believeth on Jesus ’ (Rom. iii. 25, 26).

“God’s work is the ground of mysalvation. God’s word 
is my soul’s anchor, my confidence that I am saved.
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God’s work saves. God’s word gives assurance of it. 
I am saved, for Christ died for my sins. I know it, 
for God’s word imparts certainty. Richard, Richard, 
there are two things which I got to learn direct from 
God’s word. The first is in Exod. xii. 13, and the 
other is in Isaiah liii. 6. The first truth which eman
cipated my soul was that the blood of the lamb, 
my safety from Divine judgment, was exclusively for 
the eye of God. The blood of the slain lamb was 
smeared on the doors and lintels of Israel’s dwellings, 
but outside, just where the saved people could not 
see it. Jehovah alone saw it on that awful night of 
judgment. His hand held the sword, while His eye 
rested on the blood. Could He smite where He saw 
the blood ? ‘ When I see the blood I will pass over
you ’ was Jehovah’s answer to His people’s fears then 
and now. The blood is still and ever before the gaze 
of God, and its virtue is infinite and eternal to Him. 
The people had only to repose on His word. The 
second soul-emancipating truth which I found out 
for my joy and truth was this, that God had laid my 
sins on Jesus. I read and re-read the precious words 
till my heart leaped for joy, ‘ The Lord hath laid on 
Him the iniquity of us all.’ Richard, was I wrong in 
saying, I will never bear them in time or eter
nity ? Are they to be laid upon me after being borne 
by Christ ? Would it be like God first to lay my sins 
on Jesus on the Cross, and then on me in the lake of 
fire?”

“ No, James, it would not; but I must have a little 
time to think over all you have said, and we will meet 
again, I trust.”

“ I am certain we shall,” answered his friend, sig
nificantly adding, “ we shall meet in glory.”
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BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q.—Please explain 2 Tim. ii. 13, and the word 
“ unworthily ” in 1 Cor. xi. 27. E. J. W.

A.—In the revised version 2 Tim. ii. 13 reads “ If 
we are faithless, He abideth faithful: for He cannot 
deny Himself.” If we sport and play with Christian 
doctrine and practice, He ever abides faithful to His 
people. He cannot lower the claims of His nature to 
a faithless people. He cannot treat faithlessness and 
faithfulness as the same. He ever maintains His 
nature inviolate, however His professed saints may act. 
It is a truth full of strength and comfort, yet withal, 
one which ought to deter one from playing fast and 
loose with holy doctrines and ways.

“ Unworthily ” in 1 Cor xi. 27 raises no question 
whatever as to title to break bread in remembrance of 
Christ. It is the privilege of all truly saved per
sons; but those whose title is unquestionable might 
do so unworthily; that is, without self-judgment, they 
might become careless and lax in their ways. Now, 
while grace is in fullest display and especially in the 
holy supper of the Lord, it is alway shown in 
righteousness. The passage does not refer to un
worthy persons, but to an unworthy observance of 
the precious feast which in its silent witness to the 
judgment of sin on the cross, must utterly condemn 
all unholy ways in those who partake of it.

Q.—“Bom of water” (John iii. 5). What does it 
mean? W. M., Gloucester.

A.—Water in this passage cannot mean baptism, 
for Christian baptism was not then instituted : it 
dates from the resurrection of the Lord (Matt, xxviii. 
19). “ Born ” signifies coming to life, or at least into 
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life ; whereas baptism signifies burial unto death ; for 
this; see Rom. vi. 4, and Col. ii. 12. But, again, 
“born of water” cannot mean baptism, else it would 
prove that all the baptised were saved, had eternal 
life, and further, that without it none could enter the 
kingdom. Now, take the water of John iii. 5 as 
the Word of God, and all is simple. Water does 
signify the Word, as in Eph. v. 26; and frequently 
in our Gospel, chaps, iv., vii., xiii., xv. The word is 
•expressly declared in James i. 18, and 1 Peter i. 23 to 
be the instrument in effecting the new birth ; the 
Holy Spirit being the Agent (John iii. 6); and God 
its source (John i. 13). We may also remark that 
Nicodemus, as familiar with the teaching of the 
prophets, would have no difficulty in the employment 
of the figure. He would quite understand that water 
meant the Word; see Isa. xliv. 3,4; Ezek. xxxvi. 25.

Q. —What position will Old Testament saints 
have when the Church is glorified ? ”

A.—There are blessings and a place special to the 
Church; thus the bride is distinguished from the 
guests (Rev. xix. 7, 9), just as the bridegroom is distin
guished from his friend (John iii. 29). The Church 
has a special and unique place to Christ, as His body 
—the closest relationship to Him—and, as His bride— 
the dearest thing to Him. Her place too in His heart 
(Eph. v. 25, 27;, and in displayed glory (Rev. xxi. 9; 
xxii. 5), is one altogether peculiar to the bride—the 
Church. But all the heavenly saints; the whole 
body of the raised and changed beloved people of 
God—from Adam down to the epoch of the introduc
tion of the kingdom—will judge (Ps.cxlix.); “This hon
our have all the saints,” and reign too with Christ 
(Rev. xx. 4). In the kingdom, persons shall be dis
tinguished. Crowns bestowed according to service, 
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faithfulness, and works. Thus, the Old Testament 
believers shall be associated with Christ in His reign 
and judgment.

Q.—Is the Gospel of the Kingdom in Matt. xxiv. 
14, the same as in chap. xvi. 19, and that spoken of by 
Peter in Acts ii. 14-38 ?

A.—Will the querist observe that in the two former 
passages the times referred to are not the same. The 
Gospel or good news of the kingdom, i.e., of the coming 
reign of our Lord,will be preached as a witness to the 
nations during at least the first part of Daniel’s yet 
future week of seven years. “This Gospel of the 
Kingdom” (Matt. xxiv. 14). Now,the keys of the 
kingdom are not the same as the Gospel of it. To 
Peter were committed the keys, to none other. These 
keys, expressive of administrative authority, were 
used in Acts ii. for admission of Jews and in chap. x. 
for Gentiles. The word “kingdom” does not occur 
in course of Peter’s sermon in Acts ii.; but, as the re
sult of his preaching, 3000 souls broke with Judaism 
and submitted themselves to the authority of the 
Lord ; they took their place outwardly and publicly 
in the kingdom.

NOTES ON THE REVELATION.

THE ACTORS ON THE SCENE.

God in the absoluteness of His being (chap. i. 4) ; 
the Holy Spirit in governmental fulness and action 
(i. 4); and Jesus Christ in many and varied titles 
and connections. The church, the prophetic, and the 
heavenly portions of this marvellous book are full of 
Christ as the great actor.
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The twenty-four Elders, or representatives of the 
redeemed in the present and past ages, occupy the 
fore-front in the heavenly scenes described from 
chaps, iv.-xix.

The four beasts, rather, “ Living creatures,” are 
distinct from angels and elders, and seem connected 
with the judicial dealing of the throne set in heaven. 
Their action commences in chap, iv., and closes in 
joint-worship with the elders in chap. xix. 4.

Angels, too, take part in these scenes; whether 
earth, heaven, or hell; or government, grace, glory, 
and judgment are the questions, they are ever ready. 
Their varied servicesand actions are described through
out the book—from chaps, i.-xxii.

Martyrs.—The earlier (chap. vi. 9-11) and later 
martyrs (xiii. 7-10) are both seen reigning with Christ 
in the latter clause of verse 4, chap. xx.

The hundred and forty and four thousand of all 
the tribes of Israel.—Sealed for millennial blessing, but 
not said to emerge out of the tribulation, or to have 
been in it at all (chap. vii. 4-8). This company is 
distinct from that of chap. xiv. 1 ; there, it is Judah ; 
here, it is Israel.

The two witnesses who prophecy in Jerusalem are 
killed, are raised, and publicly ascend to heaven 
(chap, xi.)

The unsealed and apostate part of Judah (chap, 
ix. 4-6).

The faithful and preserved part of Judah (chap, 
xiv. 1). (This 144,000 is a distinct company from 
that of chap, vii.)

The revived Roman power', and its Imperial, blas
pheming and persecuting head (chap. xiii. 1-8). In 
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chaps, xvii. and xix. 19, 20, the latter is spoken of as 
“the beast,” and in Daniel vii. as the “little horn.”

The Antichrist, or, the second beast of the Apoca
lypse (chap. xiii. 11-18). Spoken of also as “The 
false prophet ” (chap. xix. 20); and as “ The king ” in 
Dan. xi. 36.

The woman, or, corrupt church.—The union of the 
utterly apostate systems of popery and protestantism 
(chaps, xvii., xviii). The bride or Lamb’s wife in 
governmental splendour is described in chap. xxi.

Note : The respective cities of Babylon and 
Jerusalem figure, the former as the “whore ” and the 
latter as the “bride.”

Satan plays an important part throughout the 
scenes of the book: but God triumphs, and His 
great personal enemy and ours is consigned to his 
everlasting abode—not to reign as king, as poets 
dream, but to exist as the most degraded and the most 
miserable creature in the universe of our God 
(chap. xx. 10).

John, the beloved apostle, and writer of the book, 
takes the part assigned to him in the action of this 
truly sublime prophecy, which fitly closes the Word 
of God (chaps, i.-xxii).

“DISEASES OF THE EYE.”
NO. VII. MOTES AND BEAMS.

(Continued from page 352.)
Here we are met with a curious spiritual fact. 

This faculty of examination and criticism, which, 
applied at home, would do so much geod, is never, 
or rarely, so applied, but always next door. We 
have eyes like lances for sharpness to see the 
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patches on our neighbour’s coat, yet dull to the 
holes in our own. With our own characters out at 
elbows, we yet pose as the candid friend, and suggest 
to our brother that the patch might have been in 
better taste—not that we object to patches, you 
understand—but the colour might have been better 
matched; or the seams more neatly laid: and the 
•culprit looks at that hole in the elbow and smiles. 
•Or we adopt the tone of injured society, and say, 
“My dear fellow, how can you possibly think of 
-appearing in the street with a coat like that ? It is 
all very well for the house, but what will your wife 
say when she hears of this ? Your children, too, they 
will be affronted in the playground ; if you have lost 
all sense of self respect have some for those nearest 
-and dearest to you. Besides, this is an outrage on 
public taste, it is an insult to society, and, as your 
best friend, I don’t mind telling you so.” The grace
less fellow shrugs his shoulders and takes us by the 
sleeve. Sometimes the case is more pronounced, and 
then

“ Man, proud man,
Dressed in a little brief authority, 
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven, 
As makes even angels weep.”

Tricks they are, assuredly, and fantastic enough; and 
if the angels weep now, the day will come when 
“ He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh.” Folly 
is always short-sighted, though folly in spectacles is 
very like wisdom. Let us take the amateur oculist 
whom our Lord holds up, not to ridicule, be it noticed, 
but to wrath. We get the scene in Matt, vii., and 
in reading it over we find these weighty words: 
“ Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of 
thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to 
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cast out the mote out of thy brother’s eye.” In that 
verse we have stated the fixed law that effect follows 
cause, and every effect, once produced, becomes a new 
cause. Sinning against the light blinds the eyes 
to the light; now blinded, sin is easier, and the 
resulting darkness denser still, and so on, till by fixed 
natural law, apart from revelation altogether, we 
trace the path of that soul to the outer darkness. 
All character, physical and moral, tends to a final 
permanence, we are assured by science; and perdition 
has been defined as permanent dissimilarity of feel
ing to God.

Is it not awful to think now naturally our hands 
clasp the muck-rake ; how in spirit we are still among 
the miry clay, though standing on a rock ; how we 
remember the “ fish, which we did eat in Egypt freely, 
the cucumbers, and the lemons, and the leeks, and the 
onions, and the garlic?” Yet we stand on the 
eastern shore of the sea; above us, if we would 
but look up, there hangs “ the crown of righteous
ness which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give to 
all them that love His appearing.” In another spirit 
than that of carping criticism was this advice given, 
“ Look not every man on his own things, but also on 
the things of others.” Instead of fastening on the 
spots and the wrinkles, which are doomed to pass 
beyond recognition, let us look for Christ in our 
brethren; He is there if they are our brethren at all. 
Above all, let us look at Him and for Him; thus, and 
thus only, shall we realise our own unworthiness, and, 
at the same time, “ Be changed into the same image 
from glory to glory.” It is folly as well as spite to 
exalt ourselves by decrying our brethren, for “ Every 
one that exalteth himself shall be abased, he that but 
humbleth himself shall be exalted.” “ He hath east 
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down the mighty from their seats, and hath exalted 
them of low degree.” Oh, to think of that descent 
to the cross in Philippians ii., and the reward which it 
brought (ver. 9-11).

“We wonder at Thy lowly mind,
And fain would like Thee be,
And all our rest and pleasure find, 
In learning, Lord, of Thee.”

J.K.

DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
NEW TESTAMENT.

Galatians sternly rejects the Jewish attempt to con
nect law and grace, Judaism and Christianity Moses 
gave place to Christ, and Judaism to Christianity. 
To graft on principles of law to Christianity is to 
the ruin of souls and overthrow of the Gospel. This 
was the only inspired epistle written by the hand of 
Paul. Galatians is the recovery and re-statement of 
the truth as developed in the Romans. Divisions.— 
The apostolic authority of Paul, immediately derived 
from Christ in Heaven, chaps, i., ii. Law and faith 
contrasted, chap. iii. 1-14. Law and promise contrasted, 
chap. iii. 14-29. The legal condition of saints 
under the old dispensation contrasted with 
those under the Christian economy, chap iv. The 
flesh and spirit contrasted with the respective fruits 
produced under each, chap. v. Weighty and practical 
truths flowing from the doctrines of the epistle. 
Chap. vi.

Ephesians begins in eternity with God, counselling 
grace and glory for us—the objects of His sovereign 
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eternal choice. The mystery, i.e. Christ’s body and 
headship over all, is also unfolded. The highest 
development of truth within the sacred pages (save, 
of course, the revelation of God Himself, as in John’s 
writings) is to be found in those epistles to the 
Ephesians and Colossians. What a wonderful people 
we are ! is the Ephesian thought. What a great and 
glorious Head we have! is the Colos-ian thought. 
Divisions.— God’s counsels as to our blessing (verses 
1-7) and inheritance (verses 8-14), and the apostolic 
prayer to God that we might know these things, as 
also the power toward us, which was put forth in 
raising Christ from death to God’s right hand (verses 
15-23). These three things, viz., the blessing, the 
inheritance, and the prayer are the subjects of chap ter i. 
The development in time of these Divine counsels 
towards Jews and the Gentiles, chapter ii. The 
administration of these counsels through Paul, and 
the apostolic prayer to the Father (verses 14-24), 
chapter iii. The unity of the Spirit, i.e. the body of 
Christ, and the source of all ministry, which is Christ 
risen and exalted, verses 1-16 of chapter iv. Practical 
exhortations of a general character, verses 17, chap, 
iv. to verse 20 of chap. v. Social and family relation
ships, verse 21, chapter v. to verse 9 of chap. vi. 
The Christian conflict in heavenly places, and closing 
personal desires of Paul, verses 10-24.

Note.—It is important to observe that Scripture 
does not speak of the Church as chosen in Christ 
before time, but of individuals only. The Church, as 
such, is not referred to in the epistle till the last two 
verses of the first chapter. 1 Peter v. 13 does not 
present an exception, which reads, “ She that is in 
Babylon” — probably Peter’s wife. God’s eternal 
choice always refers to individuals.
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Philippians is a precious unfolding of Christian 
experience, not apostolic experience, which is detailed 
in 2 Cor. There is no development of the truth 
here, but a lovely delineation of Christian character. 
Divisions.—Christ the life of the Christian and 
power of Christian motive, chapter i. Christ the 
pattern of Christian walk, and beautiful flow of 
Christian feelings, and unselfish consideration for 
others, chapter ii. Christ oil high the energy of 
Christian life—Christ the mark now and the prize 
then, chapter iii. Christ the power by which one 
rises superior over all circumstances, chapter iv.

Colossians gives us in the main the glories of 
Christ, the Church’s Head. The magnificent presenta
tions of Christ were designed to meet the state of 
things in Colosse. J udaism and philosophy
were sapping the moral foundations in the soul of 
relationship to Christ—of union to Him. The Jew, 
with his ritualism, claimed the heart, while the 
Gentile, with his philosophy, claimed the mind. 
Christ in His personal and other glories, was God’s 
antidote to all this. Divisions. — The glories of 
Christ pre-eminent in every sphere, chapter i. Death 
and resurrection with Christ as ground of God’s 
deliverance from Judaism and philosophy, chapter ii. 
Risen with Christ, and this, and foregoing truths, 
applied to the relationships of life, chapter iii.— 
chapter iv. 1. Exhortation and personal reminis
cences, verse 2 of chapter iv. to the end.

Note.—The successive steps in the revelation of 
God as to our connection with Christ are these :—In 
Romans, we are dead with Christ; in Colossians, 
risen with Him ; in Ephesians, seated in Him in 
heavenly places. Observe, too, that there is no such
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thought of our being dead in Christ, or risen in Him. 
Scripture never so speaks. Dead with Him. Risen 
with Him. Seated in Him in heavenly places now, 
with Him there by and bye. We beg the reader’s 
■careful attention to a valuable paper by our esteemed 
and gifted contributor, Mr John Fort, in last month’s 
number of Young Christian, entitled, “ Comparative 
View of the Epistles to the Romans, Colossians, and 
Ephesians.”

(To be continued, D. V.)

TWO WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES.

I was idly turning over the leaves of my bible. 
Peace, perfect peace with God, was the passionate 
longing of my soul. Like a sunbeam from the glory 
of God, those ten words from Exodus xii. 13, “When 
I see the blood, I will pass over you,” caught my eye, 
and fixed themselves in my soul. That was many 
years ago, and those conscience-clearing words are 
there to this day. Through my blinding tears I had 
been seeking to gaze upon the blood, to fix the picture 
•of Christ crucified in my inmost heart, but all to no 
purpose. My eyes were dimmed and the picture 
vanished. Now it is done. Jehovah sees the 
blood. My conscience rests in that. He sees the 
blood, and I grip His blessed word 1 My soul is 
•emancipated, and my heart, as it sweetly rests on His 
word, is ever and constantly happy. Hallelujah, I 
am saved, and I know it!

On another occasion, I was singing “ I lay my sins 
on Jesus,” when, suddenly, the Spirit of God poured 
those eleven words into my soul—“ The Lord hath 
laid on Him the iniquity of us all” (Isa. liii. 6). “It 
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is done,” I exclaimed. Could I lay my sins on Jesus? 
Would I lay them alii Would I lay them all on 
Him—for there were two crucified with the Lord 1 
What a relief to turn from myself to God—from my 
work to His 1 What perfect peace 1 All, all, ALL 
my sins lifted from off me by Jehovah Himself, and 
laid by Him on Christ! Precious soul-saving, life- 
giving words, 11 The Lord hath laid on Him the ini- 
quity of us all.” Hallelujah, what a Saviour is 
God !

ANCIENT IDOLATRY.

That the reader may form some idea of the extent 
to which idolatry was anciently practised, we append 
a list, by no means complete, of heathen deities. It 
will be observed, that all which could possibly act 
upon and influence man, is here represented by its 
distinctive divinity. How completely this shut God 
out from the thoughts of man :—

Angenoria, goddess of industry.
Angerona, goddess of silence.
Apollo, goddess of music, etc.
Astrsea, goddess of justice.
Ate, goddess of revenge.
Aurora, goddess of the morning.
Autumnus, god of fruits.
2EoluS, god of the winds.
JEsCUlapiuS, god of physic.
Bacchus, god of wine.
Bapta, goddess of shame.
Bellona, goddess of war.
Boreas, god of the north wind.
Ceres, goddess of agriculture.
Collina, goddess of hills.
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ComuS, god of mirth.
Concordia, goddess of peace.
Cupid, god of love.
Cybele, goddess of the earth.
Diana, goddess of hunting, of marriage, and 

chastity.
Discordia, goddess of contention.
Farm a, goddess of report.
Flora, goddess of flowers.
Fortune, goddess of misery and happiness.
Harpocrates, god of silence.
Hebe, goddess of youth.
Historia, goddess of history.
Hygeia, goddess of health.
Hymen, god of marriage.
Janus, god of the year.
Juno, goddess of heaven.
Jupiter, the supreme male deity.
Mercury, god of eloquence.
Minerva, goddess of wisdom.
Mnemosyne, goddess of memory.
Momus, god of raillery.
Mors, goddess of death.
Mars, god of war.
Morpheus, god of dreams.
Neptune, god of the sea.
Pan, god of shepherds.
Pitho, goddess of eloquence.
Pluto, god of hell.
PlutUS, god of riches.
Pomona, goddess of fruits.
Proserpine, queen of the infernal regions.
Pysche, goddess of pleasure.
Saturn, god of time.
Somnus, god of sleep.
Sylvanus, god of the woods.
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Terminus, god of boundaries.
Thetis, goddess of the sea.
Vacuna, goddess of idleness.
Venus, goddess of love, beauty, and marriage.
Vertumnus, god of the spring.
Vesta, goddess of fire.

The first historical mention of idolatry is in Joshua 
xxiv. 2. Idolatry is demon worship, 1 Cor. x. 20. 
There will yet be a triune form of satanic worship in 
these lands of Christendom, Rev. xiii.

“ THE LORD HATH AFFLICTED HIS

ZION.”

The Lord hath afflicted His Zion, 
The city He loved so well,

Where He deign’d, like a couching lion, 
In glory and strength to dwell.

And why hath Jehovah forsaken 
The place of His ancient throne;

His vine from the wilderness taken, 
To flourish for Him alone ?

Ah ! deem not the Holy One cruel;
Had Solyma loved His will,

She had sparkled the costliest jewel, 
The beauty of nations, still;

The Lord had been still her defender, 
And she, the queen of the earth, 

In holiness, freedom, and splendour, 
Had gloried in Shiloh’s birth,
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But she fell—and her crown of glory 
Was struck from her rebel brow;

And with feet all wounded and gory 
She wanders in exile now.

Yet, sad one, distrust not our pity;
Though some may wring out thy tears,

We will weep for the Holy City, 
And sorrow o’er former years.

Thou art stricken, dethroned, and lowly, 
Bereft of a home on earth,

Yet still to our hearts thou art holy, 
Thou land of Messiah’s birth !

He sprung from thy chosen of daughters, 
His star o’er thy hills arose, 

He bathed in thy soft-flowing waters, 
And wept o’er thy coming woes.

He wept, who in secret yet lingers, 
With yearnings of heart o’er thee;

He, He, whom thy blood-sprinkled fingers 
Once nailed to the cursed tree.

Dark deed ! it was thine to afflict Him ;
Yet longs His soul for the day 

When thou, in the blood of thy victim, 
Shalt wash thy deep stains away.

Thou land of the Cross and the glory, 
Whose brightness at last will shine

Afar through the earth—what a story 
Of darkness and light is thine!

He died as a lamb :—as a lion, 
He spares thee, nor can forget

His desolate Exile of Zion ;
He waits to be gracious yet.

—Sir Edward Denny, Bart.
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SHUT IN AND SHUT OUT.—Gen. vii.

The patience of a long-suffering, gracious God 
was exhausted. The 120 years of grace exercised 
towards a rebellious and wicked world has expired. 
“ Yet seven days ” and judgment would sweep the 
guilty scene clean and clear (verse 4). God’s word 
through Noah in preaching had been despised, and 
God’s work through Noah in building the ark had 
been laughed to scorn. Jehovah awoke to judgment. 
The heights and depths combined (verse 11) to pour 
out their fury on a world which dared to set itself in 
opposition to their Creator. In power and judgment 
God wrapped the old world in one winding sheet of 
death. The cry for mercy was unheeded. The dying 
multitudes were awakened to the reality of their 
condition when it was too late ! They might have 
been saved. Their guilt was no barrier. The opened 
door of the ark invited a free and full entrance to 
“ whosoever will.” God’s only means of deliverance 
had been rejected. He cannot in righteousness save 
them now! alas! alas ! A now guilty world will yet 
wake up to the solemn reality that God is not mocked. 
The Gospel hearer now who sows indifference will 
assuredly reap a harvest of eternal judgment. “Shut 
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out” they were and lost; yet they might have been 
“shut in” and saved.

Before the Lord opened the windows of heaven in 
judgment, He shut Noah in the ark. The opened 
windows told their solemn tale of judgment; the shut 
door assuredly proclaimed Divine security. The 
safety of the ark and its precious freight of eight 
persons were in the safe keeping of Almighty God. 
Was He mightier than the flood ? He was, and ever 
is (Psalm xciii. 4): “ The Lord shut him in.” Precious 
words 1 Here, after all, the poor heart clings to God, 
His work and word are faith’s resting place ! Shut in 
by God Himself! How safe ! The wild roar of a 
wrecked world ; the heaving, angry billows may dash 
against and spend their fury upon God’s one and 
only Ark—the Rock of Ages, but they will only 
break to their own confusion.

The ark had its door at the side, with first, second, 
and third stories. The first story is dead with 
Christ; the second is risen with Christ; the third 
is seated in Him in heavenly places (chap. vi. 16, with 
Eph. ii. 5, 6). Noah was placed in the third story 
where the window commanded a fine view above, 
and through which the light of heaven streamed in 
upon the doings of the ark-inmates. So our com
munion should ever be maintained in the height of 
our position ; just as our conflict with wicked spirits 
is carried on in the heavenly places where our blessings 
are ; see Eph. i. 3, with Eph. vi. 12, margin. Our 
communion (use of the window} and safety (God 
guarding the door) are distinct subjects, and should 
never be confounded. The shut door of the ark 
declared that none could get in, and, just as plainly, 
that none could get out; nor did Noah wish to, till 
the new world was reached.
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION.
CHAPTER I.

The Revelation is the only prophetical book of the 
New Testament. Its general character is that of 
judgment—first providential; second, that executed by 
the Lord in person. The main parties on whom 
judgment descends are, the professing church, apos
tate Judah, the Latin Empire, the Beast and False 
Prophet, the devil, and, finally, each person whose 
name will not be found written in the Lamb’s book 
of life. Hence, the term “ Almighty God,” as dealing 
with evil and evil men, is the characteristic, divine 
title in this closing prophecy. “Almighty” occurs 
here eight times, and is only found once elsewhere 
in the New Testament.

The Revelation is not a book of relationship, but 
of government. It is directly addressed to God’s ser
vants ; not to the Church as standing in grace, nor 
to us as children. As servants we occupy morally a 
somewhat lower place than that of children. The 
former is more distant, the latter more intimate. The 
precious name of relationship—Father—used by John, 
the writer of this book, considerably more than 100 
times, only occurs in course of this prophecy, four 
times, and always as the Father of Christ, not as our 
Father; see chap. ii. 27 ; iii. 5, 21 ; xiv. 1.

Then as to the title of the book, we may remark 
that none of the inspired writers titled their books. 
Hence we are at liberty to reject or substitute. The 
English title should be discarded for that contained 
in the first five words of the book, “ The Revelation 
of Jesus Christ.” Nor is it the Revelations, although 
there are many such in the book, but the Spirit has 
imprinted unity on them all by styling the book “The 
Revelation.” This word signifies unveiling the future*  
or rolling back the veil.
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Next, we have stated the object of the book, which is, 
“To shew unto His servants things which must 
shortly come to pass ” (verse 1). Now this establishes 
two important points : (1) the persons to whom the 
book is primarily addressed—“ His servants.” (2) 
The object of the book, which is to unfold the future. 
But are the servants here a privileged class ? a special 
caste as distinct from the mass of God’s people 1 Cer
tainly not. We most distinctly hold the special 
sphere and ministry of certain gifted persons—men 
to whom business or secular employment would only 
hinder their free movements ; their hands being so 
full of work. We also insist upon the responsibility— 
rather privilege of the saints of God—to care in tem
poral supplies for these beloved servants of God. But 
we equally hold the general service of every Christian 
—the direct obligation of every saved person to re
gard himself or herself as the Lord’s servant, and it 
is in this latter sense that the word “servants” is here 
employed.

It is sad to reflect that the only book of scripture 
given to us as servants of God and of Christ should 
be practically cast aside on the flimsy grounds that it 
cannot be understood—-this spite of its title—and 
that it is not practical in its teachings and lessons. 
These statements must be strongly denounced and 
plainly characterised as untruthful, and really infidel 
in character. We should approach the study of this 
book not as prophets, or as teachers, but as learners. 
Prophecy unfolds the future; history records the past', 
hence to say that the Revelation cannot be understood 
till after the events narrated are fulfilled, is simply to 
deny prophecy altogether. It is just as easy for God 
to unfold the future as to chronicle the past.

(To be continued.)
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“PERFECTED FOR EVER.”—Heb. x. 14.

“ Perfected for ever ” refers to our place and 
standing before God, and is just as true of the babe 
in the family, as of the father in Christ. All are 
equally forgiven; all equally justified; are equally saved. 
There are degrees in knowledge, in attainment, in 
Christian growth; but “ perfected for ever,” being 
founded on the sacrifice of Christ, is the blessed result 
to all who believe in Jesus, irrespective of age, experi
ence, growth, or state of soul. Thus, every believer 
—young and old—has a fixed position before God— 
one as perfect as the blood of Christ can make it; 
and as secure as the throne of God itself. The blood- 
sprinkled sinner is made fit to stand before the blood- 
sprinkled throne.

O, what dignity and blessedness are ours ! Before 
the face of God with conscience purged “ once ” (Heb. 
x. 2)—never to be repeated; while the beams of light 
from the uncreated majesty and glory of God, falling 
upon the soul and conscience of the worshipper, attest 
the heart-thrilling truth, “By one offering He hath 
perfected for ever them that are sanctified ” 
(Heb. x. 14).

Perfection of inward state never shall be ours on 
this side of glory. “ When He shall appear, we shall 
be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is ” (1 John 
iii. 2). Meantime, we are to walk as He walked, 
and purify ourselves, gazing upon Christ in present 
glory ” (2 Cor. iii. 18). Thus the transforming 
process goes on and on—more of Christ and more like 
Him till we see His face; then we shall be perfectly 
like Him, spiritually and bodily. But now, in this 
world, we are perfected as to our conscience, as to our 
standing, as to our place before God. It is not what 
we ought to be, but what we are ; nor is it a growing
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perfection. All is founded on a work done for us ; a 
work which remains in all its divine freshness and 
value—infinite value—before God. By this one offer
ing, presented to and accepted by God, we are “ per
fected for ever.” Young Christian, this is true of 
you; yes, of you.

GRACE REIGNING THROUGH 
RIGHTEOUSNESS.

“ That as sin hath reigned, unto death, even so might grace 
reign through righteousness unto eternal life in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.”—Rom. v. 21.

“ You would be surprised,” said one, a little time 
ago, “at the enormous strides that infidelity is making 
in our great towns. In the works which I am in 
at Manchester there are numbers of infidels, and their 
arguments are often very difficult to meet. For instance, 
I heard one arguing with a Christian man the other 
day, and he completely confounded him thus :—He 
asked the Christian, ‘You say your God is an 
Almighty God ? ’ ‘ Certainly.’ ‘ And you also say 
He is a God of love ? ’ ‘ Certainly He is.’ ‘ Then 
if He is Almighty, and so perfectly able to do it, and 
also a God of love, why doesn’t He put everyone into 
heaven, instead of sending millions to hell 1 ’ The 
Christian was quite non-plussed, and couldn’t answer a 
word. Now, what would you have said ? ” “ Oh, my 
reply would have been very simple, and one which 
would, I think, effectually have silenced the infidel. 
I should have answered his question with another, 
and said to him, ‘ Suppose that I owe you ten pounds, 
and that after repeated applications for it I have 
failed to pay, and that, as a last resource, you take 
out a County Court summons against me, and in due 
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course the case is called on. Now, the judge, who 
has the authority of the Queen, and, therefore, undis
puted power, happens to be a very kind-hearted man, 
and, pitying my distress, forgives me your debt. 
Now, what would you say of such a judge as that 1 
Wouldn’t you say that he was a disgrace to the 
English bench, and that he ought to have his gown 
taken from him 1 You know you would.’ The judge 
is there to administer righteousness, but out of kind- 
heartedness he has administered mercy instead ! 
And will God, the ‘ righteous God who loveth 
righteousness,’ give up His character for the sake 
of saving a sinner ? The thought is blasphemy. 
What kind of God would yours be who dwells in a 
heaven peopled with sinners in their sins? I, for my 
part, could not respect such a God if I got to heaven 
on such terms, and I doubt if you would respect Him 
either. No, God will not exalt His grace at the 
expense of His righteousness, but through it.”

When His character for righteousness has been vin
dicated by Christ as the sin-bearer at the Cross, when 
every claim of His as a holy and sin-hating 
God has been met and satisfied by the spotless 
Lamb of God, then, and not till then, can all the 
love that is in His heart flow forth. No human 
judge could blend righteousness with mercy. God, by 
sending His own Son to the Cross, can. For there, 
* mercy and truth are met together; righteousness 
and peace have kissed each other’ (Ps. Ixxxv. 10).

Wrath’s bitter cup He drains, 
Nothing for us remains, 

Nothing but love.

But let us for a moment consider what our portion 
would be if righteousness alone reigned. It would 
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commit every one ruthlessly to the lake of fire; for God 
declares, “There is none righteous;” “all have 
sinned.” But God is something more than righteous? 
He is also Love. So that if righteousness alone 
reigned, we should find our place in hell; but God 
(we say it with all reverence) would have lost His 
character of love! Next, let us consider what 
would be the result if grace alone reigned, as 
our infidel friend would have it to do. We should 
in that case be all taken to Heaven by God in 
love, but He would have lost His character of right
eousness. How then is He to act? How can the 
Righteous One save sinners, and have them for
ever joying in His presence ? How shall “ out of the 
eater come forth meat, and out of the strong come 
forth sweetness?” Calvary with its darkness and 
desertion and bitter cry, “ My God, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me,” gives us a divine answer to this 
mighty riddle. There all the sin that is in man’s 
heart comes out in enmity against God’s Son—there 
too is evidenced the hatred in God’s heart against sin, 
for there Jehovah’s sword awakes against His Shep
herd, and against the Man that is His fellow; the sin- 
offering of God’s own appointment — and thence 
divine love, when divine wrath against sin has been 
satisfied, sends forth to all mankind the glorious mes
sage, “ God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.” Yes, 
thank God, grace reigns; but it reigns through, and 
not spite of, righteousness—reigns unto eternal life 
in Christ Jesus our Lord; and the very same right
eousness which will condemn the unbeliever, is the 
same righteousness which will set the believer in 
the Glory.

John Fort.
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MY BELOVED IS MINE, AND I AM HIS.

I was once of the world, cold and careless about 
my soul. God awakened me, and made me feel I was 
lost. I tried to make myself good—to mend my life, 
but I found it in vain. I sat down feeling more lost 
than before. I was told to believe on the Lord Jesus, 
so I tried to make myself believe, but still in vain. 
I found it written, “ Faith is the gift of God,” “ No 
man can call Jesus Lord, but by the Holy Ghost,” so 
I sat down more lost than ever. Whilst I was 
thus helpless, Jesus drew nigh. He had waited long 
at my door, though I knew it not. He had five deep 
wounds; and He said, “ I died instead of sinners, 
and any sinner may have me for a Saviour. You are 
a helpless sinner ; will you have Me ? ” How could I 
resist Him ! He is all I need. I held Him; would 
not let Him go ; “My beloved is mine” (Sol. Song 
iii. 4). Such was the experience of the godly 
M‘Cheyne.

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q. A beloved brother, labouring in the Gospel, 
asks : Does Rom. xii. 5 ; Eph. ii. 16; and Col. iii. 
15, refer to the body of Christ ?

A. In the passage from Romans it will be observed 
that the figure of the human body is introduced (verse 
4) as in 1 Cor. xii., where, without question, the body 
of Christ is in view. The difference between the Cor
inthian and Roman aspects of the one body is this : 
in the former it is the body in her responsibility ; in 
the latter the mutual relationships of its many mem
bers. We might add that in Ephesians we have the 
body viewed in her place of privilege and blessing.
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In Romans we are not looked upon as connected with 
our head, i.e., head and members ; hence, the term 
“ One body in Christ ”; whereas in 1 Corinthians 
and Ephesians the body is regarded as connected with 
her head—the body on earth, and the head in heaven. 
The practical unity of the many members is the point 
in Rom. xii. 5. We certainly regard Eph. ii. 16 as 
referring to the one body of Christ. There need be 
no difficulty in the words “ reconcile both unto God 
in one body by the Cross.” Morally, the cross effected 
this marvellous unity; it was the ground of it, just as 
every blessing may be traced to the Cross. Histori
cally, it was effected at Pentecost, and by the baptism 
with, or in, the power of the Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 13 ; 
Acts ii.)

The “ one body” of Col. iii. 15 is the same as in Eph. 
iv. 4: why not ? Would the querist observe that 
such unity as is represented in a human body never 
existed on the earth previous to the day of Pentecost 
when the Holy Ghost baptised the a one body;” the 
expression found in the three scriptures referred to 
by our brother, could have no application or meaning 
save to what was formed at Pentecost; previously, 
the children of God were as so many units. (John 
xi. 52.)

Q. Please explain Matt. xii. 40 ?—S.P.
A. The Jewish Sabbath is our Saturday. Now, 

the Lord’s body was laid in Joseph’s new tomb, per
haps, two hours or so before the Sabbath began; then 
He arose on Lord’s day morning—“ very early.” 
According to Jewish computation, the part of a day 
was reckoned as a whole; thus part of Friday, the 
whole of the Sabbath, and part of the Lord’s day, 
gives the fulfilment of Matt. xii. 40. This mode of 
counting no intelligent Jew will dispute.
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CONVERSATIONS on ETERNAL SECURITY.

No. 4.

Again, Richard Glover sought his friend, James 
Johnstone, and at once resumed the subject of conver
sation by remarking, “ I am fairly puzzled, I can’t 
make it out at all.”

“ Make out what ? ” said James.
“Why, I cannot reconcile the truth of eternal 

security with such passages as John xv.; Heb. vi. and 
x., and 1 Cor. ix. 27.”

“ Now,” said James, “ let us understand each other. 
Do you think that scripture contradicts scripture— 
that God contradicts Himself ? If such texts as John 
v. 24 ; John x. 28-30 ; Eph. ii. 5-7 ; Rom. viii., and 
a host besides, clearly teach the truth of a personal, 
and present eternal salvation—a salvation independ
ent of man, but absolutely dependent upon God’s 
work and word—would it be possible to produce within 
the matchless volume of inspiration—from cover to 
cover—one solitary text contradicting these passages? 
Are you to set scripture in opposition to itself ? Be
sides, we are not asked to reconcile scripture with 
scripture. There are difficulties in the word of God, 
but there are no contradictions: hence we are not 
called upon to reconcile what really is not opposed.”

“ I am sure,” said Richard, “ the scriptures are 
wholly and verbally inspired, and absolutely free from 
contradictions. Please, therefore, forgive my loose 
way of expressing myself, and now let me hear your 
mind upon the difficult passages I referred to. How 
can a living branch of the Living Vine be taken away 
and destroyed by fire (John xv. 1-8), if a true child of 
God can never perish ? ”
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“ Ah ! ” replied James, “ your blunder is a common 
one. You are putting into the passage what is not 
there. The vine and its branches does not figure 
eternal life, but simply, fruit for God in this world. 
Christ was not a noble branch of the vine which God 
had taken out of Egypt and planted in His land 
(Ps. Ixxx.), as the Jews proudly thought, but He was 
the “ true Vine ” in contrast to Israel which had be
come a “degenerate plant of a strange vine” (Jer. ii. 
21). Thus Christ morally replaced Israel on the 
earth as responsible to bear fruit for the Husbandmen. 
Now observe that the one function of the vine is to 
bear fruit. If it does not that, it is absolutely use
less, as the prophet of the captivity says, ‘ shall wood 
be taken thereof to do any work? or will men take a 
pin of it to hang any verse thereon ? ... Is it meet 
for any work ? ’ (Ezek. xv. 2-5). The vine, if it does 
not bear fruit, is cast into the fire : compare Ezek. 
xv. 4 with John xv. 6. It is all very simple. Fruit 
or the fire, not life or the fire. It is said, ‘ there must 
first be life before there is fruit.’ True, quite true, 
but that is not the point in John xv. Here the 
reasoning is from fruit to life, not the reverse. Christ 
then (for He is not a vine in heaven) was the Father’s 
vine on earth, in contrast to Israel, Jehovah’s vine. 
The disciples—true or false—were branches. Judas 
was a branch. It is not vital connection with Christ, 
but Christ and His disciples viewed as a fruit-bearing 
system on earth. If fruit were borne, then the branch 
was pruned and purged that a more abundant and 
permanent crop might be produced ; the fruit would 
shew that life was there (verses 2, 5, 16). In fact, 
fruit is the natural outcome of the life or new nature 
within. On the other hand, if there was no fruit, 
the withered, sapless, lifeless branch was taken away 
and judgment executed upon it, as was done in the 
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case of Judas the Apostle. It is the presence or ab
sence of fruit which manifests whether life—eternal 
life—is, or is not there. An external or responsible 
connection with Christ on earth is the great point in 
the vine and its branches, and this borne in mind 
will answer many difficulties which may present 
themselves.”

“Well,” said Richard, “I frankly confess that the 
view you have given of this confessedly difficult scrip
ture—difficult to understand with the eternal security 
doctrine—seems the right -Qjie.”

“I am convinced it is~” replied- James, “and in 
closing this conversation, just observe how carefully 
the language is guarded ‘ ye and me,’ verses 4, 5, 7 ; 
but when the direct thought of irremediable judgment 
is introduced a wider range of persons is in view. ‘ If 
a man ’ (verse 6). Profession of belonging to Christ, 
simply and merely, is connected when judgment is the 
subject.” :

“ Thank you, James, forthat hint. I will consider 
all you have said, and we will, I trust, meet again 
when we can consider the other passages to which I 
have referred as presenting real difficulty.”

“ Do Richard, and, in considering the subject, dis
tinguish between fruit and service. Connect the 
branch with fruit, and the servant with service; verses 
14, 15. Weigh well, too, the moral conditions indis- 
pensible for fruit-bearing branches, which are depend
ence, communion, and obedience (verses 4, 5, 7).”
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FINGER-POSTS TO THE SUBJECTS OF THE 
BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

1. Genesis contains in germ every truth and subject 
unfolded in the Word of God.

2. Exodus illustrates in grand and impressive types 
the great truth of Redemption and resulting conse
quences in grace and government.

3. Leviticus treats of sacrifice and priesthood, the 
basis and means of drawing nigh to God. Its coun
terpart in the New Testament is the Hebrews.

4. Numbers records the trials, service and wander
ings of Israel in the wilderness, and abounds in moral 
instruction to us.

5. Deuteronomy reviews the wilderness and instructs 
us as to Canaan-ways and conduct.

6. Joshua treats of the wars of Canaan and conquest 
of and partition of the country amongst the tribes.

7. Judges notes the repeated failures of the people, 
with Jehovah’s unchangeable faithfulness and grace.

8. Ruth unfolds in type Israel’s future reception on 
the ground of sovereign grace alone.

9. 1 Samuel shews governmental power in the hands 
of Saul.

10. 2 Samuel shews governmental power in the hands 
of David.
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11. 1 Kings shews governmental power in the hands 
of Solomon and its subsequent decline.

12. 2 Kings traces the decline of royal power, espe
cially in the Kingdom of Israel.

13. 1 Chronicles shews royal power and glory in 
David connected with the Throne and the Temple.

14. 2 Chronicles traces the decline of royal power, 
especially in the Kingdom of Judah.

15. Ezra unfolds the ecclesiastical condition of the 
returned Jews from Babylon to Jerusalem. Ezra was 
a priest and scribe.

16. Nehemiah unfolds the civil condition of the 
returned Jews to Jerusalem. Nehemiah was the civil 
governor over Jerusalem.

17. Esther reveals the providential care of Jehovah 
over the mass of His people not returned to Judea 
from the captivity. Contains also the origin of the 
Jewish feast of Purim.

18. Job details the process by which the flesh and 
human righteousness are withered up—all being 
under the disciplinary hand, of God.

19. The Book of Psalms records the experiences of 
Christ personally, of Israel, and of the godly in all 
ages ; and also shews the Messiah’s connection with 
Israel and Judah in the past and future. The book 
is both moral and prophetic.

20. Proverbs is a divine collection of wise maxims 
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for a righteous walk in the world, ensuring prosperity 
under the government of God.

21. Ecclesiastes gives the search of the king for 
happiness, with the result, “All is vanity,”—all under 
the sun. Our object is above (Phil, iii.)

22. The Song of Solomon unfolds the changing feel
ings of the bride and the unchanging affection of the 
bridegroom.

23. Isaiah is the grandest and most comprehensive 
of all the prophetic writings.

24. Jeremiah is both historical and moral in charac
ter, and deals with Israel, Judah, and nations of the 
past and future.

25. The Lamentations depicts the sorrows of a heart 
breaking itself over the miseries of God’s people— 
Israel, and is a supplement to the book of Jeremiah.

26. Ezekiel unfolds the judgment of Israel by the 
Chaldeans, and reveals latter-day blessing connected 
with Israel, her land and temple.

27. Daniel comprehensively sketches the times of 
the Gentiles and their latter-day connection with 
Judah (Luke xxi. 24).

28. Hosea points out the sins of Israel and Judah ; 
but also their future blessing.

29. Joel speaks of the day of the Lord (judgment}, 
afterward the spirit poured out upon all flesh—Pen
tecost being a sample of the blessing (Acts ii.)

30. Amos declares the iniquities of Israel and the 
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nations; at the close, however, glory and blessing 
breaks out for all Israel.

31. Obadiah presents a brief and forcible record of 
Edom’s ways and doom.

32. Jonah announces judgment upon Nineveh, and 
also notes its repentance.

33. Micah predicts certain judgment upon Jerusalem 
and Samaria, but announces full blessing for both in 
the last days.

34. Nahum is the announcement of final judgment 
upon haughty Nineveh—capital of the Assyrian king
dom.

35. Habakkuk abounds in moral reflections and 
exercises upon Israel’s sorrowful condition and guilty 
ways.

36. Zephaniah speaks of unsparing judgment upon 
Jerusalem and the nations—a remnant preserved and 
blest. “ The day of the Lord ” is the characteristic 
term of the book, and one which always denotes 
judgment.

37. Haggai affords divine encouragement to the 
people to resume the building of the temple, which 
had been interrupted for about 14 years.

38. Zechariah unfolds the scenes of the last days. 
Jerusalem being the centre of them all.

39. Malachi gives a touching record of Jehovah’s 
last pleadings with His people. John the Baptist is 
referred to in chap, iii.; Elijah in chap. iv.; Christ’s 
coming in grace, chap. iii. ; Christ’s coming in judg
ment, chap. iv.
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PERFECT PEACE.
Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin ;
The blood of Jesus whispers peace within.
Peace, perfect peace, by thronging duties press’d ;
To do the will of Jesus, this is rest.
Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows surging round;
On Jesus’ bosom nought but calm is found.
Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away;
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe, and they.
Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown : 
Jesus we know, and He is on the throne.
Peace, perfect peace, death shadowing us and ours : 
Jesus has vanquish’d death and all its powers.
It is enough : earth’s struggles soon shall cease, 
And Jesus call us to Heaven’s perfect peace.

Bickersteth.

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
Are the speeches of Satan, the sayings of bad men, 

and the sermons and parables of our Lord, all equally 
inspired ? Undoubtedly. Inspiration applies to 
what is written, not to what was said or done. Bad 
men were not inspired by God to say bad things, but 
the written record of them is inspired. Then is it 
inspiration of thought or word that we have in the 
Scriptures ? It is verbal or word inspiration that we 
insist upon. What says David, “ The words of the 
Lord were in my tongue ; ” “ All Scripture is given 
by inspiration of God.” Now Scripture, or writing, 
is composed of letters and words, and it is the writing 
which is inspired, or God-breathed. Again, “ which 
things we speak,” in chosen language of our own1^ 
Nay, but in “ words .... which the Holy Ghost 
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teacheth.” Were it inspiration of thought, leaving it 
to the writer to employ his own language, then what 
certainty would we have that we possessed the very 
truth in its absolute exactness as given by God ? It 
must have been verbal inspiration with the Old Testa
ment prophets, for they wrote as moved by the Spirit 
of God, things what they did not themselves under
stand, hence they had afterwards to search their own 
writings to find out the meaning of what they had 
committed to parchment or paper (1 Peter i. 10-12). 
Inspiration gives us the certainty of what was re
vealed. We would not, ourselves, speak as some do 
of “the infallible Word ; ” infallibility, strictly speak
ing, applies to God alone; inspiration to the Bible. 
The highest spiritual understanding of an apostle, 
even, is distinguished from what was revealed by the 
Lord (1 Cor. vii.); this distinction we learn by 
inspiration.

There are persons going about whose pretentions 
and vagaries catch the unwary. A hyper-spiritual 
state is assumed, and their dictum is accepted. “ To 
the law and to the testimony.” Try the spirits and 
judge all things, not by creeds which are lifeless and 
consequently powerless, but by the inspired Word of 
God.

Some have difficulty in reconciling the human 
element with inspiration, and thus raise difficulties as 
to “the style of the Holy Ghost.” We see not the 
slightest difficulty here. The Spirit of God is sover
eign in His choice of instruments. He has no style. 
He has caused the powerful mind of Paul to be re
flected in his writings, as also the warm heart of 
John in his. The Spirit uses the human vessel, holds 
it, controls it, shapes it, guards it in the certain com
munication of truth, yet not so as to shut out the 
individuality and character of the person.
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But enough, we are as certain that we have the 
Word of God in our English Bible as that the sun 
shines in the heavens. What other book but the 
Bible can explain the riddle of the moral confusion 
which everywhere exists ? What other book has 
changed thousands of drunkards, wife-beaters, blas
phemers, thieves, and the scum of society into God
fearing men and women, turning their once wretched 
homes into paradise ? Could Shakespeare do this ? 
Could Tom Paine’s “Age of Reason” accomplish these 
things ? No, no. We will grasp our Bibles more 
firmly than ever, and refuse—absolutely refuse to part 
with them at the bidding of men, however learned 
they profess to be. The logic of facts is against 
them. It is the only book which is a revelation of 
God and from God. It is the only book which meets 
the longings of my nature, which satisfies and rests my 
conscience. I know that is a knife, for it cuts ; also, 
I know the Bible is the Word of God, for it pierces 
(Heb. iv. 12). We are willing to give up our Bibles 
when they are prepared to give us a book as good, for 
better they cannot. The struggle is an earnest one. 
The conflict thickens. The attacks of the enemy are 
numerous and diversified, but the point aimed at is 
the existence of the Bible itself. To be forewarned 
is to be forearmed. Get sceptics to read the Bible, 
it will fight its own battle with the conscience.

God will guard His own book ; let us see to its 
wider circulation. Urge people to read it. Read 
and study it more ourselves. It is life’s chart through 
our tangled pathway ; it leads us on and on, up to 
the pearly gates, yea, inside the jasper walls of the 
heavenly Jerusalem, where we will go out no more 
for ever. What a book is the Bible! And what a 
holy and undying mission is committed to it!
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DESCRIPTIONS AND GEOGRAPHICAL 
MEASUREMENTS.

Asia is the largest of the continents, being four-and- 
a-half times the size of Europe. It is nearly 7000 
miles in length from east to west, and about 5000 
miles broad from north to south. Its estimated 
population is 784,000,000, giving about 40 persons to 
each square mile.

Asia Minor, the most westerly portion of the con
tinent, is a peninsula of about 900 miles from east to 
west, and about 400 miles in breadth from north to 
south.

Palestine is about 190 miles in length from north 
to south; the average width is about 70 miles. It covers 
an area of about 12,000 square miles. The countries 
of Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland, are about the 
same size. The prophetically defined limits of the 
country (Gen. xv. 18), are from the Nile to the 
Euphrates—west to east—and from Hethlon to 
Kadesh—north to south (Ezek. xlviii. 1-28). This 
will give an area of about 300,000 square miles, or 
nearly twice and a half as large as Great Britain and 
Ireland together.
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SEAS.

Mediterranean (middle of the earth ; from medius, 
middle, and terra,earth), is the largest inland sea in 
the world, consisting of 977,000 square miles; 2320 
miles extreme length, and 1080 miles extreme breadth. 
In some places it is 6000 feet deep.

The name Mediterranean is not found in Scripture, 
but it is spoken of as the “Great Sea,” “The sea of 
the Philistines,” “ The Hinder Sea,” etc.

The Red Sea or Egyptian Sea (Ex. xxiii. 31) is about 
1400 miles long and about 150 miles broad. Its area 
is about 180,000 square miles. Its western arm, or 
Gulf of Suez, is about 190 miles long, with an average 
breadth of 21 miles. Its eastern arm or Gulf of 
Akabah is about 112 miles long, with an average 
breadth of 15 miles. Within the last eighteen Chris
tian centuries the head of the Gulf of Suez has retired 
at least 50 miles from its ancient limit, hence the 
difficulty of fixing the precise spot for the passage of 
the Red Sea (Exod. xiv.)

Sea of Galilee or Sea of Tiberia (John xxi. 1), 
or Lake of Gennesaret (Luke vi.) is nearly 700 feet 
below the level of the Mediterranean. It is about 12 
miles long, and about 6 miles broad. Unlike the Dead 
Sea, its waters are pure and abound in fish. The 
direct distance between it and the Dead Sea is about 
70 miles.

Dead Sea or “ Salt Sea” (Gen. xiv. 3) or “Sea of 
the Plain ” (Deut. iii. 17), and from its geographical 
position, according to Hebrew usage, the “East Sea ” 
(Joel ii. 20), is the final receptacle of the waters of 
the Jordan. Its length is about 46 miles, its greatest 
width is about 9 miles, its greatest depth, about 
1300 feet, and it is also about 1300 feet below the 
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level of the Mediterranean. Its area of square miles 
is about 300. The southern part of the Sea, for a 
considerable length, is only about 18 feet deep, thus 
in marked contrast to the northern portion of the sea, 
which is there at its deepest. The Dead Sea 
so called by Jerome, and from its character, as life 
only in its lowest forms can exist in it, is the most 
depressed sheet of water known, and its shores evi
dently bear witness to violent disruptions having 
taken place. It is believed to cover the site of the 
doomed cities of the Plain, and may have anciently 
formed a channel between the Mediterranean and 
the Red Sea. Although the Jordan discharges into 
it about 6,000,000 tons of water daily, yet no outlet 
to the sea has yet been discovered. There is either 
a subterranean passage or the waters pass off by 
evaporation.

“ THE MASTER IS SO FAIR.”

For ah ! the Master is so fair,
His smile so sweet to banished men;

That they who meet it unaware, 
Can never rest on earth again.

And they who see Him risen afar, 
At God’s right hand to welcome them ;

Forgetful stand of home and land, 
Desiring fair Jerusalem.

Praise God the Shepherd is so sweet!
Praise God the country is so fair 1 

We would not hold us from His feet, 
We can but haste to meet Him there.
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FINGER-POSTS TO THE SUBJECTS OF THE
BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

1. Matthew reveals Christ in Jewish connection, 
according to Old Testament prophecy and prediction.

2. Mark shews Jesus as His Father’s servant, act
ing in grace in the midst of human misery.

3. Luke unfolds Christ’s pathway as a man amongst 
men—the Perfect Man, full of human sympathy and 
tenderness.

4. John—Christ is here revealed as Son and Lamb 
of God. His moral and divine glories broke through 
the Veil of His perfect humanity and scattered rays 
of light and love all along His blessed path.

NOTE.—The four Gospels combined give the Spirit’s 
perfect revelation of the Christ of God. Behold the King, 
is the testimony of Matthew. Behold the Servant, is that of 
Mark. Behold the Man, is that of Luke. Behold the Son 
and Lamb, is that of John. In the four, the death and resur
rection of our Lord are narrated ; in the second and third only 
is the Ascension recorded. There is no genealogy of the Lord 
given in Mark and John. In Matthew it is the legal genea
logy through Joseph ; in Luke it is the civil genealogy through 
Mary.

5. Acts is the only missionary record of a reliable 
character extant, as to the progress of Christianity for 
the first 30 years of the Christian era, or from Pentecost 
—from Jerusalem to Rome.

6. Romans is the unfolding of the great doctrines 
of Christianity as Righteousness, Justification, <fcc., 
and the consequences upon the state of soul and 
practice in daily life.

V. 1 Corinthians rebukes loose walk, low state of 
morals, and bad doctrine. It also unfolds Church— 
order ; ministry; gift; discipline, <fcc.
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8. 2 Corinthians delineates the feelings, experiences, 
trials, and circumstances of the Apostle in his life 
and service for the Lord.

9. Galatians contrasts Judaism and Christianity, 
or Moses with Christ.

10. Ephesians unfolds the fulness of Christian 
blessing and privilege ; also Christian responsibility 
and conflict.

11. Philippians delineates Christian experience, 
which is simply Christ in life and death for the be
liever.

12. Colossians discloses the pre-eminent glories of 
Christ in every sphere and in all things, and this 
Glorious One—the Church’s Head.

13. 1 Thessalonians unfolds the truth of the Lord’s 
personal return, but in connection with His Saints.

14. 2 Thessalonians treats of the Lord’s coming 
chiefly in relation to the world.

15. 1 Timothy unfolds the ecclesiastical ordering of 
the Church according to God.

16. 2 Timothy is the last of the Pauline Epistles, 
and, while treating of the Church as in disorder and 
ruin, reveals the path of faith for the individual 
believer.

17. Titus shews the needed qualifications for office 
in the Church; also insists upon godly conduct.

18. Philemon is the first and finest specimen of 
private Christian correspondence extant.

19. Hebrews reveals Christ as the Apostle, Sacri
fice, High Priest, and Witness, and our Association 
with Him in these and other official glories and 
offices.
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20. James writes to the twelve tribes of Israel, dis
tinguishing also the godly from the nation, insisting 
upon practical Christianity, and treating of the Syna
gogue and Christian Assembly.

21. 1 Peter treats of God’s righteous and holy gov
ernment over His Saints.

22. 2 Peter shews God’s righteous and public 
government over the world and on to eternity.

23. 1 John descants upon Eternal Life, the charac
teristics of the new nature, and communion with 
God.

24. 2 John insists upon acknowledgment of Christ 
and love in the truth as safeguards in the last days.

25. 3 John urges to Christian hospitality, especially 
to servants of the Lord.

26. Jude sketches energetically, and in forcible 
figures and language, the apostacy of the public 
Christian profession, yet future.

27. Revelation is a marvellous disclosure of the 
future, and fitly closes the volume of inspiration.

DR. CHALMERS’ COMPLAINT.

Dr Chalmers complained : “I am hustled out of 
my spirituality.” Take care young Christian, that 
amidst the activities of life and service, you have not 
to make the same complaint. Rein in a bit and 
pause. Ask yourself the question, and insist upon an 
honest answer, “ Is my heart true as steel to Christ ?” 
It is the easiest thing possible to get out of commu
nion with Christ. Now then, keep your heart with all 
diligence.
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION.

chapter I. (Continued.)

Verse 1.—“ He sent and signified it by His a/igel 
unto His servant John” by vision and symbol. John 
—whose name occurs four times in the book 
(i. 1, 4, 9 ; xxii. 8)—is not here spoken of as an 
Apostle, but simply as a servant—as one of us. 
Then, angels here, as elsewhere, are employed as 
mediums of prophetic communications. Prophecy 
necessarily supposes a certain reserve or distance. 
You do not naturally connect intimacy in intimations 
of coming judgment.

Verse 2.—“Who bare record of the Word of God,” 
that is general, “ and of the testimony of Jesus Christ,” 
that is prophetic. The testimony of Jesus in this 
book is not as in the Gospels—to His Father’s 
grace and God’s love—but of a distinctly prophetic 
character; see xix. 10. Omit the conjunction 
“ and of all things that he saw.” The omission of 
“ and ” alters the sense of the passage entirely. The 
meaning is that the Word of God and the testimony 
of Jesus constitute the “all things” beheld by John 
—are comprised and embraced in the visions.

Verse 3.—Next we have special blessing pro
nounced upon “ he that readeth then upon “ they 
that hear ”—for all cannot read—and, lastly, upon 
the doers of these prophetic communications, and this 
not only at the opening, but also at the close of the 
book. (Chap. xxii. 8-10). Neglect of this book is to 
one’s serious loss. Thus the Blessed God guards His 
own closing revelation, and encourages and stimulates 
to its earnest and devout study.
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Verse 4.—Asia here does not mean the great 
eastern continent, nor even Asia Minor, but simply 
the western part of it. It was a province of Asia, 
under the government of a Roman pro-Consul, and of 
about 100 miles square in extent. (Acts ii. 9; xvi. 6). 
There were many other churches in that part of Asia 
besides the seven here referred to, more specifically 
in verse 11. Why seven? Why not fifteen or fifty ? 
There is a double reason for this particular number. 
First—Seven conveys the thought of completeness, 
hence we have the professing church in its totality 
here regarded. Second-—The moral features of those 
particular Asiatic assemblies would serve as a back
ground on which God would display the moral 
features and great characteristics of the church at 
large in successive ages, and also at any given period of 
her history. “Grace be unto you, and peace” is the 
usual form in which the apostolic salutations were 
expressed; when, however, individuals were addressed, 
“ grace, mercy and peace ” was the usual formula, 
mercy being added as needful to meet personal daily 
need. The salutation is from Jehovah—the covenant 
title of relationship with Israel, and expressing the 
eternal, self-existing One. (Exod. vi. 3). Here the 
title is explained to Gentile Christians ; it was one 
perfectly familiar to the Jews. “Which is”—the 
self-existing One ; “ which was”—His relation to the 
past is here indicated; “which is to come ”—relation 
to the future is expressed. It is a thought full of 
strength and comfort in days of weakness and of 
abounding evil, that Jehovah, who bears up the pillars 
of the universe, should so think of us as to send 
grace and peace in the very darkest hour of our 
history. “ From the seven Spirits which are before 
His throne.” It is the Holy Spirit, but in fulness of 
diversified governmental action. (Isa. xi. 2). Judicial 
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action is referred to here, hence the introduction of 
the throne. In the church it is One Spirit, as in 
Eph. iv. 4, because He is the minister of grace, and the 
unfolder of the glories of Christ. In Matt, xxviii. 19 
the order in which the Trinity is revealed is Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost: here the order is different, it is 
Jehovah, the Holy Spirit, and Christ.

CULLED FROM MY NOTE BOOK.

Jesus died, that is the salvation of the sinner. 
Rom. v. 8.

Jesus lives, that is the salvation of the saint. Rom. 
v. 10.

It is a short and wise maxim—one that will settle 
many a question, solve many a doubt, and answer 
every disputed case of conscience:—Under no plea, 
on no occasion, be found where you cannot take Christ 
with you and enjoy His smile and favour in the 
company or place.

Christ took the fruit of my doings and I have got 
the fruit of His.

The principle of death applied to sin. Rom. vi.
The principle of death applied to law. Rom. vii.
When the Christian—says an old divine—has 

reason to believe that God has forgiven his sins, he 
finds it exceedingly difficult to forgive himself.

Though the Lord never remembers the sins of be
lievers to their condemnation, believers themselves will 
remember them to their humiliation.

True repentance has a double aspect, it looks upon 
past things with a weeping eye, and upon the future 
with a watchful eye.
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FORGIVENESS OF SINS.—Acts xiii. 38.

Forgiveness of sins and the knowledge of it are 
features common to the whole family of God. (1 John 
ii. 12). All are equally forgiven, and all are equally 
justified from all things and from all charges.

1. It is a Divine forgiveness. God Himself has 
lifted the mighty load from off the conscience, saying, 
111 even I am He that blotteth out thy transgressions.” 
(Isa. xliii. 25).

2. It is a personal forgiveness. The Saviour, who 
spoke to the weeping penitent at His feet, said to we, 
“thy sins are forgiven.” (Luke vii. 48).

3. It is a frank forgiveness. No reserve in His 
blessed heart. “ He frankly forgave them both.” 
(Luke vii. 42).

4. It is an eternal forgiveness and forgetfulness. 
The Holy Ghost has come from heaven as God’s 
witness to us, saying, “Their sins and iniquities will I 
remember no more.” (Heb. x. 17).

5. It is forgiveness for Christ’s sake. It must, 
therefore, be complete, perfect, and Godlike in 
character. “ Your sins are forgiven you for His 
name’s sake.” (1 John ii. 12).

Our sins are all forgiven, forgotten, purged, borne, 
and cast behind Jehovah’s back.

Blessed be God, the sins of all who simply believe 
on Christ are forgiven !

“CLEAN EVERY WHIT.”—John xiii. 10.

The very instant one believes on Jesus, however 
feeble, however imperfect his faith may be, he is then 
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and there “ clean every whit ” as to the nature received 
in the new birth, and “ perfected for ever ” as to his 
place before God. The blessed Lord pronounces him 
“ clean,” and the Spirit declares him “ perfected ” ; 
yet there is ever sin within (1 John i. 8), for the old 
nature is there unchanged ! but, as to the truth of 
your standing and place before God, you are “ per
fected for ever ” by the one, infinite, and all-sufficient 
sacrifice of Christ (Heb. x. 14), while you have also 
a nature to enjoy the God-given place—as to it you 
are “ clean every whit.”

The daily cleansing of one’s ways by the Word is 
distinct from “ clean every whit,” which latter refers 
to an act done once and never to be repeated. Like 
the priests of old, washed all over once; then followed 
the daily cleansing of hands and feet in the brazen 
laver. John xiii. 10 refers to the work of the Holy 
Ghost in the new birth, while Heb. x. 14 refers to 
the work of God for us; the former is within, the 
latter without.

CARES AND PRAYERS.

Learn to entwine with your prayers the small cares, 
the trifling sorrows, the little wants of daily life.

Whatever affects you—be it a changed look, an al
tered tone, an unkind word, a wrong, a wound, a de
mand you cannot meet, a sorrow you cannot disclose 
—turn it into prayer, and send it up to God. Dis
closures you may not make to man you can make to 
the Lord. Men may be too little for your great mat
ters ; God is not too great for your small ones. Only 
give yourself to prayer, whatever be the occasion that 
calls for it. (Phil. iv. 6 is ever God’s remedy for a 
burdened heart.)
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UNPRACTICAL AND SENTIMENTAL 
TEACHING.

Young Christians are in danger of being spoiled by 
the sentimental. There is a teaching abroad which 
is nauseous in the extreme. Ladies, as being more 
susceptible of tender feeling, and young converts, 
who are mainly characterised by the emotional, are 
the victims of the sentimental and unpractical teaching 
referred to. It is so pleasant to recline comfortably 
in a drawing-room and be conducted through Solo
mon’s gardens and vineyards (Song) by a highly im
aginative mind—one who can interpret the meaning 
of every fruit, and flower, and perfume. One feels so 
good for the moment—so self-satisfied ! Honey and 
wine are flowing in every direction! There is precious 
teaching in the Song as in all other parts of the Sacred 
Volume. But teaching with fibre and muscle is 
needed. Teaching with back-bone in it. Life is 
earnest and real. We need strength for weakness; 
and power to battle with daily difficulty. We fear 
that kind of teaching which leads to indolence and 
enervates the spiritual powers. There is teaching, 
distinct Bible teaching, for the emotional part of our 
being, as also for the intellectual, and we heartily 
welcome both.

We were told of two Christian ladies who were 
asked to assist in gospel work on a certain Lord’s-day 
evening. They declined. On what ground ? Per
haps they were ill. No; they refused to come to the 
help of the Lord on the plea that they had higher and 
holier occupation. “We are supping with the Mas
ter,” referring to Rev. iii. 20. Supping in the draw
ing room, surrounded by every luxury which wealth 
and taste could procure, while thousands are sinking 
into hell every hour ! How hateful this assumed 
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spirituality must be to the blessed Lord ! How 
unlike Christ who came not to be ministered to, but 
to minister and to give His life a ransom for many, 
yea for us.

Many of these drawing-room readings are most 
helpful; of that we can personally testify. But be
ware of the teaching, whether in drawing-room or 
•elsewhere, which abounds in the figurative, in the im
aginative ; which gives you all honey and no salt.

Prayer should precede ministry (Acts vi. 4), and 
communion and service be combined (John xii. 2, 3). 
The believer is both a priest and servant. He wor
ships within and serves without. The tabernacle and the 
harvest have both their claims. A vigorous and healthy 
type of Christianity, such as is exhibited in Peter, 
Paul, John, and other like servants of the Lord, will 
not, cannot be produced by the mawkish, and un
practical kind of teaching which leaves you full of 
feeling, selfish and strengthless. Take heed—one and 
all—how and what ye hear!

THE OLD TESTAMENT.

The expression “ Old Testament” is probably 
borrowed from 2 Cor. iii. 14, and is the familiar title 
as designating the thirty-nine sacred books which were 
commenced by Moses on the Plains of Moab about 
1450 B.C., and finished by Malachi, just about the 
time when Herodatus, “ the father of history,” 
published his celebrated historical work—the first 
of the kind. Moses was the first of human histo
rians, and the earliest of all inspired or uninspired 
writers. The Hebrew Pentateuch was jealously 
guarded by the Jews; faithful custodians of the 
“ Oracles of God ” they were : but not more so than 
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were the rival sect and mongrel race of the Samari
tans. It is well known that these people, who 
inhabited the middle portion of Palestine, and whose 
origin and early history are detailed in 2 Kings xvii., 
rejected all the Divine books save those written by 
Moses. The Samaritan Pentateuch was written in 
the old Hebrew, or Phoenician, characters. There 
are several copies extant, one dating from the seventh 
century, the era of Mahommed. The Jews guarded 
their copy of the Pentateuch intact; no corruption 
of the text ever being alleged against any of their 
sect, parties, or teachers; while the Samaritans as 
carefully cherished their books of Moses.

The very copy of the law written by the hand of 
Moses, anol deposited in the Ark, was preserved for 
about 800 years, being found by Hilkiah, the High 
Priest, in the days of the godly Josiah. (2 Chron. 
xxxiv.) It is likely that the earliest original docu
ments perished in the destruction of the Temple by 
the Chaldeans, in the year 588 B.C., and about a 
month after the overthrow of the city. (2 Kings 
xxv.) The sacred books, and other MSS. of value, 
were carefully deposited in the Temple, regarded by 
the Jews as a stronghold guaranteeing absolute 
security, because hedged about by Divine grace and 
favour. Hence, when the Temple was robbed of its 
costly vessels, and despoiled of its precious contents,, 
the sacred books would be regarded as only fit for the 
fire by the triumphing heathen. Probably, too, the 
writings of the prophets shared the same fate during 
that aw’ful Jewish persecution under Antiochus 
Epiphanes, about 170 B.C.—a man of infamous 
name and memory by all Jews, ancient and modern. 
If this be so, then the sacred writings of the later 
prophets, at least, perished, but not till 250 years 
after the canon of the Old Testament was closed, and 
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about 100 years after the Septuagint, or Greek version 
of the Hebrew Bible, was begun, if not completed. 
The Apocrypha, or doubtful books, written by Alex
andrian and other Jews, long after the Hebrew 
canon was settled, is a valuable enough production; 
only in a historical point of view, however. It 
never should have had a place in our English Bibles. 
The Council of Trent—fifteenth century—decreed the 
apocryphal books as canonical; but not the Lord, for 
He never referred to them as a recognised collection, 
or cited from them at all; nor the Jews, for they 
bound their thirty-nine sacred Hebrew books by 
themselves, rejecting in toto the apocrypha, every 
book of which was written in Greek, and not in 
Hebrew, the language of Moses and of Malachi.

The Old Testament is full of Christ, and covers a 
wide and interesting range of subjects. It is a 
charming book. History, biography, poetry, science, 
prophecy, all in their bearing upon Christ, make up a 
positively fascinating volume for young and old. If 
the delights of Christ in a past eternity (if the expres
sion may be allowed) were with the sons of men 
(Prov. viii. 30, 31), what would God do but pour out 
the searchable riches of His Son to men. What, 
then, is the character of the Old Testament ? What 
but God telling out, through prophets and seers, in 
priest and sacrifice, in prophecy, promise, and pre
diction, in type a>nd figure, the sufferings of Christ 
and the glories that should follow. O, what a magni
ficent answer has God thus furnished to the eternal 
rejoicingsand delights of His Son—pouring out to men 
the wealth and riches of His Beloved One.

We may here remark that there was no end to the 
pride, fancies, and conceits of the older Jewish writers 
especially. We do not at all refer to the grand old 
prophets and men of old who spake as moved by the
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Holy Ghost, but of Jewish unbelieving writers. So 
sacred were the letters of the Hebrew alphabet that 
the 39 books were so arranged that the number 
should not exceed 22, the number of letters in the 
alphabet. It is not so easy to determine in all cases 
the names of the writers. We have no difficulty in 
the case of the New Testament, but it is a matter of 
but small account. The Scriptures are verbally in
spired, and hence flows their authority over the soul 
(^2 Tim. iii. 15, 16), and that fact is independent of 
the writers employed; they were the pens, the Holy 
Ghost, the penman.

“THE THREE BIDDERS.”
A True Incident in the Life of Rowland Hill.

Will you listen, young friends, a moment, 
While a story I unfold ;

A marvellous tale, of a wonderful sale
Of a noble lady of old :—

How hand and heart, at an auction mart, 
Soul and body, she was sold !

’Twas in the broad “ king’s highway,” 
Near a century ago,

That a preacher stood—though of noble bipod— 
Telling the fallen and low

Of a Saviour’s love, and a home above, 
And a peace that they all might know.

All crowded around to listen ;
They wept at the wond’rous love,

That could wash their sin, and receive them in 
His spotless mansions above :—

While through the crowd, a lady proud
Her gilded chariot drove.
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“ Make room,” cried the haughty outrider, 
“ You are closing the king’s highway ;

My lady is late, and their Majesties wait, 
Give way, good people, I pray.”

The preacher heard, his soul was stirred, 
And he cried to the rider, “ Nay.”

His eye like the lightning flashes ;
His voice like a trumpet rings,

“ Your grand fete days, and your fashions and ways, 
Are all but perishing things.

’Tis the king’s-highway, but I hold it to-day 
In the name of the King of kings.’’

Then—bending his gaze on the lady, 
And marking her soft eye fall— 

“ And now in His name, a sale I proclaim, 
And bids for this fair lady call.

Who will purchase the whole—her body and soul, 
Coronet, jewels and all ?

“ I see already three bidders— 
The World steps up as the first, 

‘ I will give her my treasures, and all the pleasures 
For which my votaries thirst ?

She shall dance each day, more joyous and gay, 
With a quiet grave at the worst.’

“ But out spake the devil, boldly : 
‘ The kingdoms of earth are mine.

Fair lady, thy name, with an envied fame, 
On their brightest tablets shall shine ;

Only give me thy soul, and I give thee the whole, 
Their glory and wealth to be thine.’

“ And pray what hast thou to offer, 
Thou Man of Sorrows unknown ?
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And He gently said, ‘ My blood I have shed, 
To purchase her for Mine own.

To conquer the grave, and her soul to save, 
I trod the winepress alone.

“ ‘ I will give her My cross of suffering, 
My cup of sorrow to share ;

But with endless love, in My home above, 
All shall be righted there :

She shall walk in light, in a robe of white, 
And a radiant crown shall wear.’

Thou hast heard the terms, fair lady, 
That each hath offered for thee.

Which wilt thou choose, and which wilt thou lose, 
This life, or the life to be

The fable was mine, but the choice is yet thine, 
Sweet lady, which of the three ? ”

“ Pass on, good people,” she whispered, 
As she rose from her cushioned seat, 

Pull well, they say, as the crowd made way
You could hear her pulses beat;

And each head was bare, as the lady fair 
Mov’d to the preacher’s feet.

She took from her hands the jewels, 
The coronet from her brow ;

“ Lord Jesus,” she said, as she bowed her head,
“ The highest bidder art Thou,

Thou gav’st for my sake, Thy life, and I take 
Thy offer—and take it now.

“ I know the World and her pleasures, 
At best they weary and cloy ;

And the Tempter is bold, but his honours and gold 
Prove ever a fatal decoy ;
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I long for Thy rest—Thy bid is the best; 
Lord, I accept it with joy ! ”

11 Amen,” said the noble preacher ;
And the people wept aloud.

Years have rolled on—and they all have gone, 
Who formed that awe-struck crowd.

Lady and throng have been swept along 
On the wind like a morning cloud.

But the Saviour has claimed His purchase, 
And around His radiant seat,

A mightier throng, in a joyful song, 
The wond’rous story repeat;

And a form more fair, is bending there, 
Laying her crown at His feet.

PROPHETIC QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1. Is a second and personal return of our Lord 
taught in the Bible ?

Yes. It is a truth interwoven in the very texture 
of the whole Word of God. Many hundred pas
sages speak of it. Whole books treat of it, as Isaiah 
and generally the Prophets; it also occupies a con
siderable portion of the Psalms. In the New Testa
ment, the Thessalonian Epistles, and the Revelation 
especially) are full of it. Compare two distinguishing 
portions Zech. xiv. and 1 Thess. iv.

2. Does the Lord not come at the great and final 
Judgment of Rev. xx. 11-15 ?

No. Read the passage carefully and you will see 
that there is neither a coming by Him nor a going by 
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us; further, that the final judgment is one which 
contemplates the wicked only, and takes place after 
1000 years’ millennial reign, and in eternity : verse 
11.

3. When shall the Lord return from Heaven ?

We cannot say, as neither time nor season have 
been revealed (1 Thes. v. 1); while the day and hour 
are alone known to the Father (Mark xiii. 32).

4. Cannot you fix an approximate Date ?

No. We utterly reject speculation and guess work 
on this point.

5. Why is the date of the Lord's Return Withheld ?

That as Christians we might be found momentarily 
waiting, watching, looking for Him to come, and also 
trimming our lamps: 1 Thess. i. 10; Luke xii. 35-44; 
Matt. xxiv. 42-44; xxv. 7.

6. Are there signs given indicating the near Return 
of the Lord to reign 1

Yes. And we may look at signs, while not looking 
for them. Scripture points to certain moral and poli
tical signs, Luke xxi. 25-28 ; Jude 14-18; Matt. xxiv. 
32-33 ; 2 Peter iii. 3-4.

7. What is the first object in the Lord’s Personal 
Return ?

To translate all believers to His Father’s House 
(John xiv. 2-3) and from thence to the Kingdom and 
its glory.
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ONCE.

Once, an adverb, more frequently met with in the 
writings of Paul than in any of his fellow-labourers, 
and oftenest in the Epistle to the Hebrews, plays an 
important part in the revelation vouchsafed us con
cerning the atoning sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the blessed consequences which flow from it. 
Attention is invited to this.

We would begin with Heb. ix. 26, because, though 
not the first place where once occurs in that epistle, 
that passage reminds us of the purpose of the incar
nation—“ Now once in the end of the world (or 
rather, of the ages) hath He appeared (or better, been 
manifested) to put away sin by the sacrifice of Him
self.” For about forty centuries had sacrifices been 
offered to, and accepted by God ; for fifteen of them 
the law of Moses had been in existence, by which an 
annual round of recurring sacrifices was divinely 
appointed, yet, such never had met, for they never 
could really meet the sinner’s need, nor vindicate (a 
most important point in connection with offerings) the 
holiness and righteousness of God. Their institution 
by God proclaimed the need. Their being offered 
was a confession on the offerer’s part of that which 
he required. Their repetition, however, announced 
the impossibility of such doing what was wanted.
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How then, and when could the need be met ? What, 
and where was the sacrifice which would settle, satis
factorily, the matter, and that for ever ?

Centuries rolled by, and still that question seemed 
no nearer its solution. At length John the Baptist 
appeared, as the immediate messenger to go before the 
face of the Lord, to prepare His way. And one day, 
seeing Jesus coming unto him, he saith, “ Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world ” (John i. 29). He looked on the Lord, whose 
forerunner he was, and announced Him as the Lamb 
of God.*  John then beheld the true, the real sacri
fice, of which all else were but faint shadows.

Faint shadows we must say, because all that God 
had required before the Advent of the Lord Jesus was 
the sacrifice of animals. The blood, the life of nothing 
else in sacrifice had He required from man. Now it 
was proclaimed by the Baptist that the efficient sacri
fice was a man, who was also the only begotten Son of 
God. Neither the nature, nor the relationship to 
God of the true sacrifice had ever been prefigured in 
anything which had been placed on God’s Altar. 
The Lamb of God was a man, but a man the like of 
whom had never been seen upon earth. For no one 
but the Lord Jesus was ever conceived by the Holy 
Ghost. John that day saw Him, and proclaimed Him 
as the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of 
the world.

“ Once ” was He manifested, says the writer of the 
Hebrews, in the end of the ages, to put away sin by 
the sacrifice of Himself. The same person of whom

* John describes Him as the Lamb, the sacrificial victim. 
In Rev. v., He is called the Lamb, i.e., a little ram, a word 
not used in Hellenistic Greek for a sacrificial victim, unless 
Jer. xi. 19 be cited to the contrary.
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John spoke was the one of whom the apostle wrote. 
To the same work to be accomplished by His sacrifice 
—the putting away of sin—both refer. Once, and 
once only, was He manifested for this. Never again 
will He appear on earth as He then appeared. He 
appeared then as a man on this side of death. He 
will appear the second time as the Son of Man in 
glory, conqueror over death, who has risen from the 
dead.

Once, but once did He come to take up, and lay 
the ground for the settlement of the question con
cerning sin by the sacrifice of Himself. No previous 
s^rifice had done it. Now, if His sacrifice has not 
been sufficient, sin can never be put away from this 
groaning creation, nor from the person of the saint. 
Once, and once only was He manifested for that pur
pose, and that in the end of the ages. Now we wait 
to see sin really put away by the exercise of divine 
power, and on the ground of His sacrifice, the suffi
ciency of which that word once attests.

But another question had to be taken up. Not 
only did the groaning creation need His sacrifice for 
that purpose, but sinners needed it likewise for deli
verance from the consequences of their guilt. In 
common with creation they look to share in the put
ting away of sin ; but they needed what creation 
does not—their guilt to be met; that their sins might 
be forgiven. They needed atonement. So, again, do- 
we meet with the word once. “ Christ was once 
offered to bear the sins of many,” wrote Paul (Heb. 
ix. 28). “ Christ has once suffered for sins, the just for 
the unjust, that He might bring us to God,” wrote 
Peter (1 Peter iii. 18). He "was once offered. He has 
once suffered. Never will Hebe offered again. Never 
will He suffer again. He has once borne the sins of 
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many. He has suffered once for sins. But is that 
enough ? No other sacrifice could avail 1 Can His ? 
It is either that, or none. Again, that little word 
once speaks, and suggests that presumably His sacri
fice was sufficient.

Presumably ! Is that all we can say? No, thank 
God. We know it was enough, for we read in Heb. 
ix. 11, 12 that which clenches the question, and 
should drive away for ever all the murky clouds of 
unbelief, “But Christ being come an High Priest of 
good things to come, by a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not 
of this building; neither by the blood of goats and of 
calves, but by His own blood He entered in once into 
the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption.” 
He has entered in once, never to enter in in that way 
again. He has entered in once, and remains within. 
Why? He has found by His one entrance eternal 
redemption. For whom ? For Himself ? He did 
not need it. No; He found it for us who believe on 
Him. How are we assured of it ? He has entered 
in once. God’s word tells us this, that the heart may 
rest in unclouded confidence in the efficacy of His 
sacrifice.

How the little word once, then, can speak to us. 
He was manifested to put away sin but once. He 
was offered for sins but once. He suffered for sins 
but once. He has entered into the holy place once; 
and hence the worshippers once purged are to have no 
more conscience of sins (Heb. x. 2), being sanctified 
by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once (Heb. 
x. 10). He offered Himself once (Heb. vii. 27). Let 
once have its place in our remembrance. It is for him 
who hears it to believe, and to doubt no more.

C. E.’S.
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CHRIST CRUCIFIED AND CROWNED.

Wearied in the strife of sin, 
Foes without and fears within;
Listen, look, I hear, I see, 
Jesus crucified for me.

Listen how He pleads, “Forgive”;
Look, my soul, on Him and live : 
All my guilt on Jesus laid, 
Perfect reconcilement made.

Counting all the world but loss, 
Let me clasp the blood-stain’d cross : 
What can sinners crave beside
Jesus only, crucified?

Resting on His love, forgiven, 
Thoughts will come of home and heaven; 
Listen, look, I hear, I see
Jesus crown’d and crown’d for me.

Listen to His mighty prayer : 
He would have me with Him there, 
With the Saints before His throne, 
Clothed in glory like His own.

Look, He reigns for ever, now;
Many crowns are on His brow: 
By His Father’s side adored, 
Priest and King, and God and Lord.

Yea, Amen, Thy will be done, 
All my prayers are breathed in one;
Jesu, let me rest in Thee, 
Crucified and crown’d for me.

—Bishop of Exeter.
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NOTES ON THE REVELATION.

chapter I.—Continued.

Verse 5.—But who is Jesus Christ? What are- 
His special titles and glories ? John in his Gospel— 
chap. i.—unfolds numerous personal glories of Christ 
—about 15 distinct titles expressing glories, which 
flow from and are founded upon His person. Paul, 
on the other hand, discloses the official glories of 
God’s Beloved One, and notably in the Hebrews and 
Colossians. Here the three titles borne by Christ 
express His relationship : to God as— “ The Faithful 
Witness ; ” to us as “ The First - Begotten of the 
Dead;” to the world as “Prince of the Kings of the 
Earth.” As God’s faithful witness on earth, He 
morally replaces Adam, Noah, Solomon, Israel, and 
the Church—each of whom had proved unfaith
ful, as a true light-bearer in midst of surround
ing darkness. The crown fell from every brow. But 
what Christ was for God, He ever is. He was light 
in darkness, life in death, perfect in misery, sym
pathetic in sorrow, holy amongst sinners ; and these 
glories and perfections are His crown for ever. He is 
“ the Faithful Witness ”—the unswerving, devoted 
witness for His God and Father.

“ Faithful amid unfaithfulness, 
’Mid darkness only light;

He did His Father’s name confess, 
And in His will delight.”

Then, He is “ the First-Begotten of the Dead.” 
Carefully distinguish between the titles “Only-Be
gotten n and “ First-Begotten.” In the former, Christ 
stands alone ; it is an exclusive title (John i. 14) ; in 
the latter we are associated with Him (Rev. i. 5).
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“Only” excludes others. “First” supposes others. 
Christ is the first-fruits of the sleeping company who 
will be raised in His likeness; the pattern and 
pledge of all embraced in the first resurrection (Acts 
xxvi. 23; Col. i. 18; 1 Cor. xv.) We may observe 
that the expression “The first resurrection,” com
menced with the resurrection of Christ (1 Cor. xv. 
23), and is finished at the epoch of the introduction 
of the Millennial Kingdom (Rev. xx. 5, 6).

But Christ is also presented as “ Prince of the 
Kings of the Earth ”; that is, He heads all govern
mental; all monarchial power on earth : Psalms ii. and 
Ixxii. Thus, those three titles express past, present, 
and future glories. But whence, and why this abrupt 
interruption ? Why this magnificent burst of song ? 
“ Unto Him that loveth us^reseiz^tenseinthe original), 
and washed (or freed) us from our sins in His own 
blood.” The personal pronoun “ Him ” is the answer 
to our questions. The affections of the saints are 
moved, are deeply stirred, so the heart breaks out in 
song “Unto Him that loveth us.” But who is the 
“Him” ? No need to tell who or what He is. We 
know Him. Like the spouse in the song (chap. iii. 3) 
who enquires of the city watchman “ Saw ye Him 
whom my soul loveth ” ? Or, like Mary at the grave 
of her Lord, “ Sir, if thou have borne Him hence, tell 
me where thou hast laid Him, and I will take Him 
away ” (John xx. 15). They supposed all know who 
was meant, for their hearts were absorbed with Him; 
His name and person so dear to them—they took it for 
granted that others were in love with Him. The 
individual believer can say He “ loved me and gave 
Himself for me ” (Gal. ii. 20). Christ, His love, and 
cross, all for myself. Then He “loved the Church 
and gave Himself for it ” Eph. v. 25); that is the 
strong, constant, special, enduring love of a positive
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and eternal relationship. But it is reserved for this 
book of judgment to sing of Christ’s love as a present 
reality.

But He has not only satisfied our affections, He has 
also perfectly cleared our consciences, having freed 
us from our sins in His own blood, for that alone 
could glorify the righteousness of God. There is 
nothing in the types of old answering to washing in 
blood. The laver of the tabernacle (Exod. xxx. 18); 
the molten sea of the temple (1 Kings vii. 23) ; and 
the opened fountain of prophecy (Zech. xiii. 1), are 
each filled with water.

MY MEDITATION OF HIM SHALL BE. 
SWEET.

The clouds are breaking o’er the hill, 
The night is nearly past;

The darkness flees, and morning comes, 
The fair sweet morn at last.

Beloved, look ! look earnestly : 
Look up in yonder sky, 

“ A little while ” and He will come, 
Then—rest eternally.

Thou’rt well nigh through the wilderness 
Where there no water is,

That blessed hand is guiding thee, 
That gave to thee His peace.

Thou lovest now; but soon shall see 
The face of Him who loved thee, 

No more the night, but brightest day, 
No more the rugged weary way.
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All peace ! sweet peace ! for ever blest!
With Him who won for thee that rest, 

With Him who led thee all the way, 
And brought thee home to endless day.

Then, beloved, think, 0 think of Him, 
“ Be of good cheer,” He said.

He knows the path thou walkest on
For His own feet the same have trod.

He leadeth on—until at length,
In His own Presence thou shalt be, 

He leadeth on, that Blessed One, 
Who gave Himself for thee.

The Bride is here, but Christ is there, 
In yonder blessed home ;

He thinketh on His pilgrim saints, 
His word is, “ I will come.” J. E. B.

D.

THE LORD CARRIES HIS PEOPLE.

1. On His shoulders, (Exod. 28: 12; Deut. 33: 
The place of strength ( 12 ; Luke 15: 5. t 1 -J

2. In His bosom, (Isa. 40: 11. Prov. 29: 25.
The place of love (John 13 : 25. Ps. 25 : 14.

3. On His heart, (Exod. 28 : 29. Jer. 31: 3. 
The place of affection (Song 8 : 6.

4. On His hands, (Isa. 49 : 16. Song 2. 6.
The place of safety (Isa. 41 : 10. John 10. 28.

5. On His forehead, (Exod.28: 38. Psalm 40: 5,17.
The place of thought (Jer. 29: 11. Psalm 115: 12.

6. On His wings, (Exod. 19: 4. Deut. 32: 11.
The place of power ( - !

7. In His arms, (Deut. 33: 27. Ps. 55 : 22.
The place of support (2 Sam. 22: 19.
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CONVERSATIONS ON ETERNAL SECURITY.

No. 5.

Richard was earnest and honest in his desire to 
understand the subject of Eternal Security. His 
friend, James Johnstone, helped him greatly in the 
way he put the vine and its branches before him (see 
page 391 of “Young Christian”). But Richard had 
other passages quite as difficult as that of the vine, 
so again he sought his friend.
“What do you say, James, to Heb. vi. 6, and 

chap. x. 26 ? I confess they are real difficulties to 
me in fully accepting the doctrine of the eternal 
security of the believer.”

“Now, Richard, we will look at Heb. vi. in the 
first instance. But before doing so let me ask you : 
‘ Have you never turned away from the blessed 
Lord? Have you never forgotten His love? Have you 
never backslidden and been restored ?’ ”
“Why, yes, many and many a time.”
“ How can that be when the passage declares the 

impossibility of renewing such persons to ‘ repent
ance ’? You affirm that you have repeatedly turned 
from the Lord, and as often been renewed ; yet the 
scripture says ‘it is impossible, if they shall fall 
away, to renew them again to repentance.’ Here is 
a flat contradiction between you and God’s blessed 
word.”

“ Why,” said Richard, “ I am fairly bewildered. 
I cannot make it out. What does it mean ?”

“Well,” said James, “ the truth is, the passage in 
Heb. vi. does not refer to backsliding at all. If it 
did, then every backslider would be lost; and, in 
fact, no believer could be saved, for I am sure all 
God’s people have more or less failed. Now, God’s 
resource for backsliding is the advocacy of His Son 
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(1 John ii. 1) “If any man, i.e. Christian, sin, we 
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
righteousbut in the Hebrews we have nothing of 
this. We have priesthood not for our sins, but for 
our afflictions, our sorrows, our infirmities. Christ 
our priest in the Hebrews. Christ our advocate in 
John. Now, you will observe the Apostle in Heb. vi. 
is contrasting the two systems—J udaism and Christi
anity ; the characteristics of the former being stated 
in verses 1 and 2, and that of the latter in verses 4 
and 5. If, therefore, those professing Jewish Chris
tians who had intelligently abandoned Judaism and 
disowned it as a means of blessing, and who had 
embraced the Christian religion and then turned 
from it, went back to Judaism, discarding Christi
anity, they became Apostates—not backsliders, and 
for apostacy there is no resource. Apostacy is 
the deliberate giving up of Christianity—the means 
•of blessing to any poor sinner, whether Jew or 
Gentile. The tendency of many of those Jewish 
Christians was to return to the system which God 
had already disowned, to take up again the ritualism 
in which God had no pleasure. To abandon Christ
ianity for Judaism was simply to place oneself outside 
the pale of salvation. We admit the terms used in 
verses 3 and 4 are unusually strong ; they all sup
pose an intelligent apprehension of Christianity, but 
without the gift of eternal life, or the forgiveness of 
sins, or justification.

Just look for a moment at one of those ex
pressions “ tasted of the heavenly gift now 
where there is life—eternal life in the soul— 
another word is used : “ whoso eateth my flesh, and 
drinketh my blood, hath eternal life ” (John vi. 54). 
A professor merely “ tastes while a true believer 
•“eats.’' You will also notice that the persons re
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ferred to who cannot be renewed to repentance are 
a class contrasted with real saints of God. “ But, 
beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and 
things that accompany salvation, though we thus 
speak ” (verse 9). No true child of God need fear. 
The passage need not alarm the most timid believer 
on earth ; but it has a most solemn bearing upon 
those who are denying the inspiration of the scrip
tures ; eternal punishment; the atonement and other 
fundamental truths of the Bible and of Christianity.”

“Well,” said Richard, “I never looked at the 
passage in that light. I will have to think it over ; 
but what about chap. x. and 26?”
“We will quote it in full,” answered James, “ ‘If 

we sin wilfully after that we have received the know
ledge of the truth, ‘ there remaineth no more sacrifice 
for sins,’ this no child of God could or would do. The 
seventh chapter of Romans distinctly shews that in a 
true believer the will is ever on the side of good, 
verses 13-22; there may be weakness and failure in 
carrying out what the renewed mind desires, yet the 
will always sides with God. But just as you had the 
Apostate in Heb. vi., so you have him also in chap, 
x., here sinning wilfully—that is with determination 
and purpose—for such “there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sins,” nothing remains for the Apostate 
but certain and awful judgment (verses 27-29). The 
frightful form of evil in giving up the truth of the 
Holy Ghost (Heb. vi.) and of the one sacrifice of 
Christ for sins (chap. x. 26), which no child of God 
could commit, puts the person outside the pale of 
blessing and of salvation.”

“ Thank you, James, I will carefully consider what 
you have said. Your explanations seem right and 
consistent, and I will weigh them before God.”
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DRAWN TO SCALE.
“ There is no difference.” Rom. iii. 22.

Among the many objects of interest prepared 
for the Paris Exhibition there is one which is quite 
unique. It is a model, or raised map, of France upon 
a correct scale. This has never been done before, for 
in all previous maps of the kind the heights of the 
land and the depths of the sea have been, at least, ten 
times exaggerated. We all know that the earth is 
round, like a ball; but, standing at the foot of one of 
our own hills, the thought must have been forced upon 
us that it was rather a prickly ball; and when we 
learn that even our Scottish hills are mere mounds 
compared with the giants of the earth, the thought of 
roundness becomes almost banished from our minds. 
Yet the surface of the globe is smooth, considerably 
smoother than that of an orange. Why, they tell us 
that even the height of the air, forty miles at least, 
would be truly represented on a globe two feet in dia
meter, by the thickness of a sheet of note-paper! The 
Paris map will perhaps convince many -who are not 
easily reached by figures, that, after all, seeing is not 
believing, but the converse.

What is the meaning of this misconception; are we 
not to trust our own eyes? Certainly not; and for 
good reason. We are far too near the earth to esti
mate it properly. Remove far enough from its 
influence and we shall have a true conception, drawn 
to scale. No one doubts the roundness of the moon. 
It is only in dealing with earth that we get enveloped 
in its own fogs.

Now, this is not a lesson in geography; it is simply 
what occurred to the writer in connection with the 
verse at the head. “What? no difference!” you exclaim. 
No difference between Nicodemus and the woman of 
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Samaria, between Paul and the dying thief, no diffe
rence between me, a respectable sinner, and the scum 
of the earth ? Am I no better than a publican or a 
harlot ? you ask. Before men, possibly ; before God, 
emphatically, no. Nay, was it not these very publi
cans and harlots who were crowding into the kingdom 
when the respectable folks stayed outside ? Ask any 
evangelist about the class of “enquirers,” and you will 
find that human nature has not changed, in this 
respect at least, during the interval.

Now, we do not mean to say that there is absolutely 
no difference; the obvious moral of that would be, 
“ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.” But 
we do mean to say that when drawn on God’s scale 
these heights of virtue and depths of sin are practi
cally a plain. And what is God’s scale for the 
measurement of humanity ? We have it in our 
catechisms, “ Man’s chief end is to glorify God,” and 
the verdict of the Holy Spirit upon this point, after 
testing man in every possible way, is not only 
that all have sinned, but that all, even yet, come short 
■of the glory of God. Never, indeed, shall we realise 
what an awful fall was there, until we reach the point 
from which we have fallen, the glory of God.

That he shall have it is for the believer no question 
(see Rev. xxi. 10, 11), also a present hope to be gloried 
in as a result of atonement (Rom. v.) On the other 
hand, if the unbeliever is ever to stand on these giddy 
heights, it must be by owning his place among the lost 
of earth; a galling thing to human pride, doubtless, 
but the straight gate is too low to be entered without 
stooping. Sin has wrapped us in its fogs too closely 
for us to judge rightly, but there is one sufficiently 
removed from it to see it as it is, not merely as it 
seems. Humbly, then, accept God’s verdict; the 
verdict of Him whose judgment is true. Then, surely 
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for thee, sinner, God has more in store. To the re
pentant and believing He speaks again, “ There is no 
difference .... for the same Lord over all is rich unto 
all that call upon Him. For whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord shall be saved (Rom. x. 12).

J. K.

SOLEMN BEACONS.
Ananias, 
Balaam, 
Cain, 
Demas, 
Esau, 
Felix, 
Gamaliel, 
Haziel, 
Israel, 
Korah, 
Laodicea, 
Micah, 
Nad ab, 
Orpah, 
Pilate, 
Reuben, 
Simon,

for profession, Acts v. 2.
for prophesying, Num. xxiii.
for religiousness, Gen. iv.
for promising fair, 2 Tim. ii. 10.
for repentance, Heb. xii. 16.
for conviction, Acts xxiv. 25.
for learning, Acts v. 24.
for self confidence, 2 Kings viii. 13.
for blessing, Isa. v.
for office, Num. xvi.
for riches, Rev. iii. 14.
for ceremonies, Judg. xvii. 1-12.
for ministry, Num. iii. 4.
for starting right, Ruth i. 4.
for vacillation, Matt, xxvii. 24..
for position, Gen. xlix. 4.
for ordinances, Acts viii. 13.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
St. Peters at Rome is the largest religious building 

in Europe. \ Allowing four persons to the square yard, 
it holds no fewer than 208,000 people. At the same 
rate, the following chapels and cathedrals can accom 
modate as follows:—Milan Cathedral, 37,000 persons;, 
St. Paul’s, Rome, 32,000; St. Paul’s, London, 25,000^ 
St. Petronio, Bologna, 24,000; Florence Cathedra)
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24,300; Antwerp Cathedral, 24,000; St. Sophia, 
Constantinople, 23,000; Notre Dame, Paris, 21,000 ; 
Pisa Cathedral, 13,000 ; St. Stephen’s, Vienna, 
12,400 ; St. Mark’s, Venice, 7000.

THE LADY AND HER FOOTMAN.

A lady one day came to a preacher who had been 
preaching Christ, and said to him, “ Do you mean 
io say that I am to be saved just as my footman ? ” 
“Most certainly, ma’am.” “Then I shan’t be saved.” 
Well, this was her choice, and as she sows she reaps. 
God has given us the salvation ; will I be content to 
take it for nothing, in my rags, simply hearing, be
lieving, having ? If not, take your own way, and the 
judgment seat will make all clear. You will see all 
the reasons there. Now we have to do with facts.

“ Are you saved ? ”
“ No.”
“ Then you never heard the gospel ? ”
“ Oh yes, I sit under an evangelical minister.”
“ I don’t doubt it; neither do I doubt he has 

preached the gospel, very likely, every Lord’s day in 
your ears, but you have never heard it.”

“ How do you make that out 1 ”
“Because God says, Hear^ and your soul shall live.”
“ What am I to hear ? ”
“ News; that is something you never knew before 

—you could not have known before or guessed at be
fore. News from God to you : not news for sinners 
merely, but news for you. Not only news, but good 
news. Good news not concerning you, for if you or 
I were in it, there would be no news, far less good 
news; but ‘good news concerning His Son Jesus
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Christ our Lord ’ (Rom. i. 3). That Christ is for you, 
simply because you are a sinner.”

“ What, Christ for me individually ? as if there 
were not another sinner in the world?”

“Exactly, and when you receive and rest on Him, 
by believing the good news for yourself, you will say, 
Well, I never thought that was all—it is so simple— 
I am content no longer to strive to acquire but 
quietly to acquiesce in the God-made plan. God laid 
my sins on Christ. God did all the work. God declares 
it is finished. God comes with His own gospel, 
His own power, His own salvation ; and better news 
you never heard, and never will hear; believe then, 
where you are, and as you are, as news as good news. 
Believe and live, for ‘ for the gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation, to every one that believeth ; to 
the Jew first and also the Greek. For therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith’.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

<2-—A brother enquires about 1 Cor. v. 5, 11, 13.
A.—Delivering over to Satan was purely an act of 

Apostolic power. Compare verses 3-5 with 1 Tim. 
i. 20. It was the individual exercise of power on the 
part of Paul. To pretend to that, or go through the 
mere empty form or declaration of doing so, is an ex
hibition of folly. No man, or body of men, on earth 
•can deliver any one to Satan. The excommunicated 
person is to be denied social and church fellowship— 
“ With such an one no not to eat ” (verse 11). Care
fully observe that Scripture never directs one to be 
put away from the Lord’s Table; that we cannot 
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do. The Lord’s Table is a wide and comprehen
sive thing. The expression is only used once, and 
that in contrast to the table of demons (1 Cor. x. 21). 
How simple is Scripture! “ Therefore, put away 
from among yourselves that wicked person (verse 13). 
Clear your own company of evil. We trust our 
brother will carefully consider the chapter in the 
presence of the Lord.

LORD OF ALL.

One day, the Rev. E. P. Scott, an American mission
ary in India, saw in the street of a village a very 
strange looking man. He was a native of the hill 
tribes of the interior, a murderous race, who had 
never heard the gospel. He resolved at once to visit 
that region. Going to his lodgings he prepared for 
his journey, taking his violin. His friends urged him 
that he was exposing himself to needless peril, and 
his only answer was, “ I must carry Jesus to them.” 
After travelling two days, he suddenly met a number 
of the same tribe, who displayed their hostility by 
pointing their spears to his heart. Expecting noth
ing but death, he shut his eyes and began to sing, 
“ All hail the power of Jesus’ name! ” When he 
reached the last verse but one, “ Let every kindred 
every tribe,” &c., he ventured to open his eyes, and, 
to his delight, every man seemed changed from savage 
cruelty to friendliness. He remained among them 
two years and a half, great spiritual results following. 
Let him that readeth understand. He is your Lord. 
Do you own Him ? Do you serve Him ? If not, 
why not?
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DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

New Testament—(Continued).

1 Thessalonians in the main unfolds the coming oj 
the Lord in relation to the blessed Dead. It was the 
first written of the Pauline Epistles. The Personal 
return of the Lord is the prominent truth in each 
chapter. In chapter i., it is that to which they were 
converted—11 To wait for His Son from heaven.” In 
chapter ii., the heart of the Apostle exulted in the 
thought of that coming-meeting with His beloved 
Thessalonians—a meeting which the power of Satan 
could not frustrate. “ For what is our hope, or joy, 
or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming.” 
In chapter iii., the great incentive to holiness is the 
coming. It is also shewn, then, the result of a holy walk 
here : there we will be perfected, “ unblameable in 
holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints.” In 
chapter iv., we are furnished with many interesting 
details connected with the Lord’s return for His 
own—the subject of special revelation (verses 14- 
18). In chapter v., the day of the Lord (a familiar 
expression in the prophets, denoting judgment: see 
Zeph., where the day is mentioned about 14 times in 
the first chapter) is spoken of in its relation to the 
world.

2 Thessalonians shews the coming of the Lord in 
special relation to saints then alive, as in the previ
ous epistle, the dead were in view. In chap, i., the 
persecutors of the saints would be punished at the 
coming in power and glory. In chap, ii., the apos- 
tacy, or falling away; and the revelation of the Man 
of Sin, or Antichrist, as preceding the day of the 
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Lord, are the main subjects. In chap, iii., the practi
cal bearing of the coming is considered.

1 Timothy shews the Church in ecclesiastical order, 
and insists upon godly conduct and ways in all. 
“Our Saviour-God ” is the key-note of the epistle.

2 Timothy is the last written of Paul’s fourteen 
epistles. It presents Church-ruin, and the character
istics of Christendom in the “ last days ”—truly an 
appalling picture. “ The latter times ” of the former 
epistle have here developed into “ the last days.” The 
individual path of holiness and of blessing is also de
picted.

Titus—who is not named in the Acts—was direc
ted by Paul to attend to the external ordering of 
things in the churches of Crete. Outward order and o B
conduct in the world are insisted upon. The minis
terial charges of Timothy and Titus were apostolically 
given. Timothy was to guard doctrine (1 Tim. i.), 
Titus to establish outward order amongst the churches 
(Titus i.)

Philemon has as its burden the fortunes of One- 
simus—a fugitive slave; but who had been converted 
through the instrumentality of the aged apostle, and 
now sent back to his Christian master. The appeal 
on his behalf by the apostle is one of the most touch
in the whole range of Christian correspondence.

(To be Continued, D.V.)

WORD ECHOES.
Never a word is said

But it trembles in the air;
* And the truant voice has sped 

To vibrate everywhere ;
And perhaps, far off, in eternal years, 

The echo may ring upon our ears.
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CHRONIC SELF-OCCUPATION.

Amongst the numerous spiritual diseases and 
maladies which afflict the children of God, the 
most common of all is Chronic Self-occupation. 
One sorely-afflicted patient submitted his case to us 
lately. He said that when he read over such pass
ages as John v. 24, giving assurance of present 
Eternal Life; Acts xiii. 39, which satisfied him that 
he was already justified and from all things; and 
Rom. v. 1, the positive proof that he had peace with 
God—then he was so happy. But he found in 
himself such badness, such unbelief, such utter failure, 
that he then doubted whether, after all, he was saved, 
and had ever known the Lord. There is a chronic 
case of self-occupation for you. Now, to all such we 
must plainly say that we cannot hold out the least 
hope of improvement, unless our prescription is faith
fully and diligently adhered to.

Resolutely refuse to look within. God has 
SET THE PROOFS OF SALVATION OUTSIDE. REST YOUR 
EYES AND FIX THE MIND ON SUCH PASSAGES AS HEB. 
i. 3 ; x. 2; Acts xiii. 38, 39; Isa. liii. 6 ; 1 Peter 
II. 24 AND YOUR DOUBTS AND FEARS AND UNHAPPINESS 
are gone, never to rettbrn.

Doubting is not a necessary part of Christian ex
perience. All the experience of a Christian is not 
Christian experience. Never doubt the Lord till you 
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have good cause for it, and, you may depend upon it, 
you never shall doubt Him—never as long as you 
live. It is God’s Word which assures the believer of 
Salvation; our hearts doubt it. Which, therefore, 
am I to trust ?—the Word or the heart ? If you 
will turn away from God’s Word to your own heart, 
you richly deserve to suffer. Take our prescription 
and a speedy cure is guaranteed. Spiritual health 
and vigour will quickly follow and your onward and 
future progress will be bright to the glory and praise 
of God your Redeemer.

BIBLE QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULTIES.

Q.—What is meant by “baptized for the dead” 
(1 Cor. xv. 29); also explain John i. 9? G. N.

A.—The baptized, i.e., Christians, took this ground; 
that trial, and death, naturally or by martyrdom, were 
before them. But why enter such an army or give 
expression to such a truth if there is no resurrection 
—which latter was being denied by some in Corinth ? 
The baptized held themselves for death, simply 
because they believed in the grand truth of the 
Resurrection. Why take the place of death in 
baptism if there is no resurrection ? The connection 
of thought and reasoning must be sought for in 
verses 16-19; verses 20-28 being parenthetic. John 
i. 9 reads: “ that was the true light which coming 
into the world lighteth every man.” Christ in 
incarnation was the true light and that not for Jews 
only, but for every man—universality is the thought. 
It is the aspect of Christ incarnate, which is towards 
all and not its application, which is limited. He is 
light to all.

Q.— -Explain 1 Cor. ix. 14? L’Hall.
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A.—The Apostle strenuously pleads for the tem
poral support of those who preach the Gospel. 
Ministrants at the Altar under the law were cared 
for; adequate provision being made for their tem
poral needs : Compare verse 13 with Num. xviii. and 
Deut. xviii. 1-8. Under Christianity the Lord’s ex
press appointment is that labourers in the Gospel are 
to be generously cared for by the saints, but by them 
only. Dependent servants of the Lord cannot exist 
on words of praise or complimentary expressions. 
If you have been benefited spiritually, see that the 
genius of Christianity is a power in your soul; 
minister your carnal things (verse 11). On the 
other hand let no servant of God attach himself to 
the rich and wealthy, else he is sure to be disap
pointed ; let him look in faith and dependence alone 
to the Living God and He will not fail him. In our 
judgment it is happier when the public servants of 
the Lord are married (verse 5). It will tend much 
to the depth and purity of the work.

IMPORTANT REMARK.
Spiritual power, love, and devotedness are precious 

and needed characteristics for all serving the Lord. 
Having these, you will not weary, but work on quietly 
till cloudless morning breaks and joy is thine for ever.

DIVISIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
NEW TESTAMENT.

Hebrews—of which, undoubtedly, Paul was the 
writer (2 Peter iii. 15)—contrasts Christianity with 
Judaism in its great and distinguishing features.

Divisions.—
Christ in the glories of His Person—His Deity 

(chap, i.) His humanity (chap, ii.) Chaps, i. and ii.
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The Rest of God into which as believers we enter. 
Chap, iii., iv. 1-11. The action of the Word of God. 
Chap. iv. 12-13.

The Priesthood of Christ in the order of Melchis
edec and after the pattern of Aaron. Chaps, iv. 14—vii.

The Covenants both made with Israel—the one 
past, the other yet future. Chap. viii.

The sacrifice of Christ contrasted in nature and 
results with the numerous sacrifices under Judaism. 
Chaps, ix.-x. 18. This verse (18) is the last doctrinal 
statement in the epistle.

Exhortations, and the walk of faith inkeeping with 
the character of the epistle. Chaps, x. 19—xiii.

James is addressed to Israel’s twelve tribes, recog
nising, however, believers amongst them. Thus the 
same persons are spoken to who frequented both the 
Christian Assembly and the Jewish Synagogue. 
Acts xxi. 17-25 will greatly assist one in seeing the 
main drift of the epistle—believing Jews yet jealous 
of the law (verse 20).

Divisions.—

Outward and inward temptations—the former 
from God, the latter from one’s own corrupt nature ; 
and the practical outcome of either the new or old 
nature. Chap. i.

The faith which owns the rights and recognises 
the claims of Jesus Christ as Lord evidenced in a 
twofold way : first, in not respecting in our Assemblies 
mere flashy appearance—the gold ring and gay 
clothing (verses 2-3)—the glory which is our hope 
will wither all that up ; second, the practical life in 
good works is shewn to be the certain hand-maid of 
true faith in Christ. Chap. ii.

Various forms of un-bridled self-will. Chaps, iii.-iv.
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The rich and the poor—warnings to the former; 
cheer and comfort to the latter ; with sundry exhor
tations to various classes and to all. Chap. v.

1 Peter is an epistle addressed to Christian Jews 
who were scattered throughout Asia Minor, and 
shews the government of God in relation to them. 
The epistle naturally divides into two main parts: 
The doctrinal section (chap, i.-ii., 10) ; the hortatory 
portion (chap. ii. 11—v.) >

2 Peter reveals the certain judgment of God upon 
evil men, false teachers, and the world itself. 
Everything being judged according to the nature of 
God ; all goes on in its effects to eternity.

1 John treats of nature, relationship to God, and 
their moral characteristics. The children are with 
their Father, as seen in chaps, i.-ii.—12 ; then wit
nessed in the school (chap. ii. 13-27); and lastly, are 
viewed in the world (chap, ii., 28—v.)

2 John shows firm and energetic action towards 
false teachers. Stern rejection is the point.

3 John insists upon gracious and hearty reception 
of those spreading the truth. Warmly receive is 
the point.

Jude, in forcible figures and language, insists upon 
the faithful maintenance of the truth, and sketches 
the rise, progress, and doom of Christendom’s Ap- 
ostacy.

Revelation is the 66th and concluding book of 
the Bible. Its main subject is Judgment^ and, as 
a result, the government of the earth is shewn to 
be wielded by Christ and His heavenly saints. 
Eternity, too, is revealed in this marvellous book, 
in its relation to the righteous and also to the un
believing and impenitent.
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Divisions i. 19.

“ Things which thou hast seen ” (past)—chap. i.
“ Things which are ” (present)—chaps, ii.-iii.
“ Things which shall be hereafter ” (future)— 

chaps, iv.-xxii.
Amen.

CONVERSATIONS ON ETERNAL SECURITY- 
No. 6.

The two friends again met, and at once the subject 
uppermost in the mind of Richard Glover was intro
duced. “ It seems evident,” said Richard, “ that 
Paul was afraid of being finally and eternally lost, 
and that too after many years of faithful and devoted 
service. The words of 1 Cor. ix. 27 cannot, I think, 
be regarded in any other light than expressing a 
well-grounded fear of a perhaps—the apostle after all 
missing heaven and finding himself in hell for ever.” o o

“No, no,” said James Johnstone, somewhat warmly, 
“ that cannot be. The Apostle uncertain as to his 
eternal salvation! Impossible; quite impossible. 
Surely you would not make the Apostle contradict 
himself ? for he says ‘ I, therefore, so run, not as 
one that beateth the air.’ Does that not breathe the 
language of confidence ? of certainty ? Then follows 
the words of doubt, of fear, of uncertainty, according 
to many : ‘ But I keep under my body, and bring it 
into subjection; lest that by any means when I have 
preached to others I myself should be a cast-away ’ 
(1 Cor. ix. 26, 27). You really must not set verse 27 
in opposition to verse 26. Paul speaks with the 
utmost confidence of himself, both as a racer and a 
wrestler; but he neither ran nor fought to be saved, 
but he did both because he was saved. ‘ The gift of
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God is eternal life ’ (Rom. vi. 23). Again, he says, 
‘by grace are ye saved’ (Eph. ii. 8). Now, if salva
tion of the soul is to be obtained by our successful 
running in the Christian race, or warfare in the 
Christian conflict, you had better at once draw your 
pen through the precious words in our Bible —gift 
and grace. Besides, it is putting the cart before the 
horse. We run and fight not to be saved, but to 
obtain ‘ an incorruptible crown ’ (verse 25).”

“ But,” said Richard, “ what has all that to do 
with the words: ‘ lest that by any means when I 
have preached to others I myself should be a cast
away ’ % There they are.”
“You maybe sure,” answered James, “thatI have 

no desire to weaken their force. But I wished to 
show you; first, that the Apostle would not contradict 
himself by expressing certainty in one verse and un
certainty in the other; second, that the question of 
service is the point, and not how to get eternal life, 
or its continued possession when received. The 
Apostle is showing that a man may be a preacher— 
and the preaching may be correct and orthodox—yet 
if there is no practical holiness, no corresponding 
holy walk, the man may be finally cast-away—become 
a reprobate. It is not—you will see as some have 
strangely taught, thus weakening the solemn force of 
the word ‘ cast-away ’—that the man may be rejected 
as a servant, but saved as a believer. It is the per
son, ‘ I myself,’ that is in danger of becoming a 
reprobate; that is, of being eternally lost. The 
question is not raised as to whether the preacher has 
life or not; the end would determine that; nor is the 
quality of the service before the mind of the Apostle. 
But the absence of conscience and of godly walk, even 
should there be able and successful preaching, must lead 
to the utter and final condemnation of the preacher.
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Now, this is no uncommon case. Christendom, alas ! 
supplies many examples and warnings of men—pro
fessed servants of the Lord—who are lax as to grace 
and holiness, yet zealous preachers. The Corinthians, 
who were fond of show, and delighted in brilliant 
gift, even when practical godly ways were lacking, 
needed especially, but not alone, this solemn warning, 
as also that in the beginning of the next chapter. 
Now, in order that the full strength of this important 
principle—viz., that holiness must accompany service 
—might be seen, the Apostle hypothetically transferred 
the case to himself. He had already done so on 
another occasion, and for another purpose (1 Cor. iv. 
6). The passage does not in the slightest degree 
weaken the blessed truth of the eternal security of 
the believer.”

“ Ah ! ” said Richard, “ I think my last objection 
is gone. I frankly confess that the numerous pass
ages which occur to one’s mind as to the security of the 
believer through time and on to eternity, are so full 
and conclusive that no doubt can possibly be enter
tained. I can now say without a reserve, ‘ I am 
saved ; eternally saved ; thank the Lord ’.”

“ Amen,” added James. “ Now for a holy and con
sistent life, and devoted service to Him to whom we 
owe it all.”

And the two friends prayed and rejoiced together.

GETHSEMANE.

Gethsemane, the olive press !
(And why so called let Christians guess). 

Fit name, fit place, where vengeance strove,
And gripped and grappled hard with love.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

An Outline of St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, 
in a Series of Papers. By C. E. Stuart. 
Marlborough & Co., 57 Old Bailey, London, E.C.

It gives us real pleasure to commend this book to 
our readers. Commentaries and notes without num
ber have been written on the Romans—the most 
masterly of Paul’s fourteen epistles. Mr Stuart’s is 
the most recent, and the most lucid exposition we 
have yet met with. We accord it unqualified praise. 
The book has not been written in the interests of 
scholars, but for English Bible students, who will 
find it, we doubt not, unequalled as an expository 
outline, striking simplicity of arrangement, and per
spicuous treatment as a whole and in detail. The 
book—printing and binding—reflects great credit on 
the publishers. The “ Outline” would make a fitting 
and useful presentation volume to any Christian. 
Copies at published price may be had from the office 
of this paper.

ALMANACS.

1. “ Day by day ” Almanac and Christian Daily 
Remembrancer for 1890. Edited by Heyman 
Wreford. Price One Penny ; in cloth, 6d. A. 
Holness, 14 Paternoster Row, London; R. L. 
Allan, 143 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

2. The “Search and See” Almanac and Text-Book 
for Old and Young, for 1890. Edited by M.S.H. 
Price One Halfpenny. A. Holness, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London; R. L. Allan, 143 Sauchiehall 
Street, Glasgow.

3. The Believers’ Almanac ; or, Christian Remem
brancer, for 1890. Compiled as formerly by
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Walter Scott. Price One Penny ; cloth, 6d; 
leather, gilt, Is. Publishing Office, 7 Union 
Street, Hamilton (Scotland).

No. 1 is a beautifully got up Almanac. There is 
great freshness and power in the varied articles, and 
we cordially desire for it a world-wide circulation—at 
least wherever the English Bible is read. We are 
certain thousands will heartily welcome this charm
ing and soul-edifying little work. We are reluctantly 
compelled, however, to express our regret that the 
sifted editor should have allowed the insertion of the 
last few lines on page 13. In the well-known and 
oft repeated sentence : “ Being crafty, I caught you 
with guile,” the Apostle deals with one of his 
detractors’ objections to him; they said that of the 
Apostle; he takes it up and meets it. Under no 
possible circumstances should Christians use guile. 
In every passage where it occurs, it is condemned; by 
none more sternly than the Apostle himself; see 1 
Thess. ii. 3; 1 Cor. ii.; 2 Cor. ii.; 2 Cor. i. 12. An 
honourable man practising craft and guile is a 
thought beyond our comprehension.

No. 2 has been the means, we understand, of 
stimulating thousands of young people to read and 
study their Bible. Who would not rejoice in such 
results ? We would be glad to do our utmost to put 
a copy of this cheap, illustrated, and most useful of 
Almanacs into the hands of every English boy and 
girl.

No. 3 has been specially prepared to meet a larger 
and more general class of readers than in any 
previous issue. We have been privileged to write 
this, our yearly publication, for seventeen years. 
May God send it on its mission far and near !
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THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD.

The Church and the World walked far apart 
On the changing shore of time;

The world was singing a giddy song, 
And the Church a hymn sublime.

“ Come give me your hand,” cried the World,
“ And walk with me this way

But the good Church hid her snowy hand,
And solemnly answered, “ Nay,

I will not give you my hand at all, 
And I will not walk with you : 

Your way leads into ‘ the second death,’
And your words are all untrue.”

“ Nay, walk with me but a little space,”
Said the World with a kindly air : 

“ The road I walk is a pleasant road, 
And the sun shines always there ;

Your path is thorny and rough and rude, 
While mine is flowery and smooth;

Your lot is sad with reproach and toil, 
But in circles of joy I move.

“ My path, you can see, is a broad fair one, 
And my gate is high and wide;

There is room enough for you and me 
travel side by side.”

Half-shyly the Church approached the World, 
And gave him her hand of snow;

And the old World grasped it and walked along, 
Saying in accents low,

“ Your dress is too simple to please my taste, 
I have gold and pearls to wear;

Rich velvets and silks for your graceful form, 
And diamonds to deck your hair.”
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The Church looked down at her plain white robes, 
And then at the dazzling World, 

And blushed as she saw his handsome lip 
With a smile contemptuous curled.

“ I will change my dress for a costlier one,” 
Said the Church, with a smile of grace ;

Then her pure white garments drifted away, 
And the world gave in their place—

Beautiful satins and shining silks, 
And roses, and gems, and pearls ;

And over her forehead her bright hair fell, 
Crisped in a thousand curls.

“ Your house is too plain,” said the proud old World 
“ Ill build you one like mine;

With kitchen for feasting, and parlour for play, 
And furniture ever so fine.”

So he built her a costly and beautiful house— 
Splendid it was to behold ;

Her sons and her daughters met frequently there ; 
Shining in purple and gold.

And fair and festival—frolics untold, 
Were held in the place of prayer;

And maidens bewitching as syrens of old, 
With worldly graces rare,

Invented the very cunningest tricks, 
Untrammelled by gospel or laws, 

To beguile and amuse and win from the world, 
Some help for the righteous cause.

The Angel of Mercy flew over the Church, 
And whispered, “ I know thy sin;”

Then the Church looked back with a sigh and longed 
To gather the children in ;

But some were off at the midnight ball, 
And some were off at the play ;
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And some were drinking in gay saloons, 
As she quietly went her way.

Then the sly World gallantly said to her,
“ Your children mean no harm, 

Merely indulging in innocent sports
So she leaned on his proffered arm, 

And smiled and chatted and gathered flowers, 
As she walked in ungodly show ;

While millions and millions of precious souls 
Rushed on in darkness to woe.

“ Your preachers are all too old and plain,” 
Said the gay World, with a sneer ;

“ They frighten my children with dreadful tales, 
Which I do not like them to hear.

“ They talk of judgment, fire and pain, 
And the horrors of endless night;

They talk of a place that should not be 
Mentioned to ears polite ;

I will send you some of a better stamp, 
Brilliant, and gay, and fast:

Who will show how people may live as they list, 
And go to heaven at last.

“ The Father is merciful, great, and good, 
Loving, and tender, and kind;

Do you think He would take one child to heaven, 
And leave the rest behind

She called for pleasing and gay divines,
Gifted, and great, and learned, 

And the plain old men that preached the Cross
Were out of her pulpits turned.

Then Mammon came in and supported the Church, 
Renting a prominent pew;
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And preaching, and singing, and floral display, 
Proclaimed a period new.

“You give too much to the poor,” said the World, 
“ Far more than you ought to do ;

Though the poor need shelter, and food, and clothes, 
Why need it trouble you ?

“ And afar to the heathen in foreign lands, 
Your thoughts need never roam;

The Father of mercies will care for them, 
Let charity begin at home.

“ Go take your money and buy rich robes, 
And horses and carriages fine, 

And pearls and jewels and dainty food, 
And the rarest and costliest wine.

“ My children they dote on all such things, 
And if you their love would win,

You must do as they do, and walk in the ways 
That they are walking in.”

Then the Church held tightly the strings of her purse, 
And gracefully lowered her head ;

And simpered, “ I’ve given too much away, 
I will do, sir, as you have said.”

So the poor were turned from her door in scorn, 
And she heard not the orphan’s cry;

And she drew her beautiful robes aside
As the widows went weeping by ;

Her mission treasuries beggarly pled, 
And Jesus’ commands were in vain;

When half of the millions for whom He died, 
Had never heard His name.
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And they of the Church and they of the World, 
Walked closely, hand and heart, 

And only the Master, who knoweth all, 
Could tell the two apart.

Then the Church sat down to her ease and said, 
“ I am rich and in goods increased ;

I have need of nothing and naught to do, 
But to laugh, and dance, and feast; ”

And the sly World heard her, and laughed in his sleeve 
And mockingly said aside,

“ The Church has fallen, the beautiful Church, 
And her shame is her boast and pride.”

Then the Angel drew near the mercy seat, 
And whispered in sighs her name ;

And the saints their anthems of rapture hushed, 
And covered their heads with shame ;

And a voice came down through the hush of heaven, 
From Him who sat on the throne ;

“ I know thy works and what thou hast said, 
And how thou hast not known

That thou art poor, and naked, and blind, 
With pride and ruin enthralled,

Once, expectant Bride of a heavenly Groom, 
Now, the harlot of the World 1

“ Thou hast ceased to watch for that Blessed Hope,. 
And hast fallen from zeal and grace ;

So now, alas, I must ‘ spue thee out’ 
And ‘ blot ’ thy name from its place.

“ But the faithful few, who my promise have kept, 
With the ‘ lukewarm,’ shall not perish;

‘ My Church’—a true Church, the Churches within— 
I’ll chasten, rebuke, and cherish.

From hades I’ll ransom, and these who live
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I’ll keep from the great ‘temptation 
My Body, my Bride, I’ll present to myself, 

In the morn of the ‘ first resurrection.’”

IT IS FINISHED.
What is finished ? God’s mighty work of love for 

the sinner. He has done all He can or will do. 
He loved the world, and such was the strength of 
His love that He gave His only begotten Son to 
take the believing sinner’s place in judgment; then 
He raised Him up from the dead, and now He 
entreats sinners to come and be saved. Yes, God’s 
work is done. The last finishing touch to this mag
nificent work was given when Christ burst the bands and 
fetters of death and rose in triumph. God’s glory in 
redemption was conspicuously displayed in Christ’s 
victory over Satan. God has triumphed.

Now, sinner, God has done His work. Have you 
done yours ? “ This is the work of God, that ye be
lieve on Him, whom He hath sent.” (John vi. 29). 
How simple ! Thousands are foolishly and ignor
antly “ waiting God’s time to be saved.” What are 
you waiting for ? God’s time is now. His day of 
salvation for the sinner—now. Why not do your 
work, which is to believe on God, who sent Jesus to 
die ? God has done His part. Do your part. 
This double work must be done if the sinner is to be 
saved. God loved the world and gave His Son 
to die ; then raised Him from the dead. It is done. 
Is your work finished—which is simply and only to 
believe on God? One look will do what years of 
labour and multitudes of prayers cannot. What is 
that ? Why a look will save you. Whatever do you 
mean ? I mean that a believing look to God will save 
you. “ Look unto Me and be ye saved, all the ends 
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of the earth ” (Isa. xiv. 22). “ A. look will save me ! 
Impossible !” Very well, you will perish. Jehovah 
says, 11 Look unto Me.” Is His Word not enough ?

DOWN AND UP.
Christ has come down and met the sinner’s desper

ate need. Christ has gone up for His blessed work 
is done. He came down from heaven to earth, from 
the throne to the cross, from glory to agony—in love, 
deep, boundless love. He has gone up from earth to 
heaven, from the cross to glory, from the tomb to 
God’s right hand in righteousness. He came down 
to settle the sin-question, which none but He could 
settle, and He has done it. Thank God for Heb. 
i. 3, “ when He had, by Himself, purged our sins, sat 
down on the right hand of the Majesty on high.” 
The work of the cross is finished, not finishing. What 
proof have we that God is glorified in that magnificent 
work for poor sinners ?

God raised Him from the dead is the answer. 
The trappings of death lie scattered in the tomb of 
the Saviour. The Angels keep court in the grave of 
the Lord. They sit in the tomb and announce His 
resurrection, “ Come, see the place where the Lord 
lay” (Matt, xxviii. 6). Come, anxious soul, “see the 
place where the Lord lay.” Come and look in. The 
Lord is risen. The sins He bore on the cross were 
borne away fully and for ever, and God did trium
phantly raise Him from the dead in proof and evi
dence of His delight in Him. Cheer up, poor, anxious, 
struggling soul. Just give one believing look to 
the man at the right hand of God, and thou art saved. 
The Cross on which He expired no longer holds 
Him. The tomb in which He lay no longer retains 
Him. The throne on which He sits, crowned and 
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glorified as Lord—all prove that His work for thee is 
done, not doing, but done. He came down to die in 
love. He has gone up to live in righteousness. 
Believe and live.

TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.
(From The Believers' Almanac, for 1890.)

GET THOROUGHLY CLEAR AS TO THE SIN-QUESTION.
Is there a lurking suspicion in the soul, a shadow 

across the heart, a quiver of conscience? You are 
not perfectly clear as to your acceptance with God— 
Is that it? Now, dear young Christian, you will 
never grasp the breadth or fathom the depth of 
God’s work for you. The Cross is earth’s and 
heaven’s lesson for eternity. But there are two 
statements, which, if you grip, you will doubt no 
more. First, “ When He had by Himself purged 
our sins, sat down on the right hand of the majesty 
on high” (Heb. i. 3). The purging of our sins is 
part of His divine glory. It was a divine work to 
create worlds and to sustain them. It was truly a 
divine work to purge our sins. He has done it. 
You may doubt and question the efficacy of the 
work. When? When the throne of the Eternal 
totters. When ? When the crown falls from the 
brow of the Mighty One who, in love, grappled with 
our sins and purged them from before the face of 
God. Second, “ The worshippers once purged should 
have had no more conscience of sins” (Heb. x. 2). 
Now, through faith in the testimony of God, the 
believer is “ once purged.” This is an act of present 
and eternal value, never to be repeated. We are 
conscious of sin within and without. But “ once 
purged” and “no more conscience of sins” are enough 
to dispel every doubt, and set the most troubled 
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conscience at perfect rest. Your sins purged by 
Christ, and your conscience purged by faith are 
enough ! God’s eye on the blood and His word in 
your heart (Exod. xi. 12)—the former for security, 
and the latter for confidence—is a lesson of priceless 
value for every young Christian to start with. Those 
two passages in the Hebrews, form a rock to which, 
if you anchor your soul and conscience, you will ride 
triumphantly over every wave of unbelief. Grip 
God’s Word ; get on the rock; all then is well.

As to Amusements.—We can prescribe no rule. 
The buoyancy of youth demands a certain amount of 
liberty which, if kept under godly limits, and con
trolled by godly principles, is all right. For our
selves, since we got Christ, and He got us, we have 
no desire whatever to visit exhibitions, flower, or 
other shows, not on the ground that these amuse
ments are sinful—many of them are not—but simply 
because we are satisfied. We find Christ enough for 
enjoyment. Besides, souls are perishing and eternity 
is nearing, and we have no time nor inclination to 
mingle with the world in admiring its toys and 
sharing in its mis-named pleasures. The youngest 
believer is made independent of the world. He has 
in himself a well of living water—ever sparkling, 
perennial, and springing up for his own soul’s enjoy
ment (John iv. 14). “Never thirst” and “never 
hunger” is the twofold description of every child of 
God. Instead, too, of the world ministering to our 
enjoyment, we minister to it. “He that believeth 
on Me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly 
shall flow rivers of living water” (John vii. 38). Let 
the rivers flow and thus serve your generation.

Give yourselves to much Prayer at all times, 
and under all circumstances. Neglect of private 
prayer is the certain path to a complete break-down.
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We have followed the course of many servants of the 
Lord. We have marked the progress and success of 
some, and mourned over the failure of others, and we 
can trace, to a large extent, these results to the closet 
(Matt. vi. 6). The commencement of the Lord’s 
personal ministry was marked by prayer (Luke iii. 
21). The ministry of the twelve was preceded by a 
night of prayer (Luke vi. 12). The mighty work of 
God in Europe may be traced to a prayer meeting at 
the side of the river Gangites (Acts xvi. 13). The 
extraordinary ministry of Elijah—a service in which 
heaven and earth were made subservient to the Man 
of God—was due to prayer (James v. 17). The con
version of 3000 souls followed a united ten days’ 
prayer meeting (Acts i. and ii.) A man of prayer 
with one talent will accomplish the mightiest results; 
while the prayerless servant, however highly gifted, 
is powerless and weak. A man of prayer is almost 
omnipotent. Who or what can touch him? He is 
weak and defenceless, but the Eternal God is his 
rock and refuge, his strength and bulwark. Young 
Christian, begin and close each day with God in 
prayer. Speak to Him oft< n. Speak to Him at all 
times. Speak to Him under all possible circum
stances. See that you keep short accounts between 
you and God. Whatever else you may have to lay 
aside for lack of time, never neglect personal, perse
vering, believing prayer. If necessary curtail your 
public engagements ; but never your private devo
tions in the closet. Rest assured that the more you 
give yourselves to prayer and supplication, your life 
and service will have a corresponding character 
stamped upon them. Men and women, characterised 
by “ one thing I do,” are in great demand—people of 
purpose.



THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

THE BRITISH FRIENDS OF ST. PAUL.

We cannot tell who first brought the good news of 
the gospel to our island. The names of the earliest 
missionary preachers, and some tales regarding the 
communities of believers who gathered round them, 
have been handed down to us among many shadowy 
records, surrounded by a web of intricate legends, 
which on being tested are found most of them to be 
so utterly fictitious that we often feel inclined to 
doubt whether there is any particle of truth to be 
gleaned out of the whole mass. Most of those tradi
tions belong to comparatively late dates; many of 
them, although dealing with events of the earliest 
centuries, can be traced no further back than the 
middle ages. There are, however, three authentic, 
but curiously dissimilar, written records, each of 
them, without doubt, penned in the first century of 
the Christian era, which, when read together, are of 
peculiar interest to us as British Christians. For in 
the triad of evidence they present, we see three rays 
of light gathered into a focus, as it were, and lighting 
up one spot of Britain.

The three records I allude to are—the New 
Testament, the works of the licentious Roman poet 
Martial, and the slab of a pagan temple erected in 
Britain during the reign of Claudius Cmsar to the 
joint honour of Neptune and Minerva. St. Peter,
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St. Paul, St. John the Divine, and, indeed, most of 
the apostles, were still living when this pagan temple 
was built in Britain. Names graven upon its stones, 
and which occur also in those two other so widely 
different writings, group themselves for us around 
the place where now stands the cathedral and city of 
Chichester, and belong alike to our own British land 
and to the little company of Bible Christians who 
cheered the last days of St. Paul’s life during his 
second imprisonment in Rome.

In 1723, the inscribed Roman slab that localizes 
and completes the chain of evidence which connects 
those friends of St. Paul with our land of Britain, 
was dug out of the earth under St. Martin’s Lane at 
Chichester, where it had been hidden for more than a 
dozen centuries. Among all the varied associations 
that have since grown around Chichester, not one 
can compare with this : that here, probably, was born 
the British princess Claudia; here, certainly, she 
lived for a time in her father’s house ; and here, also 
for a time lived her future husband Pudens, who 
owned some landed property in the neighbourhood. 
Whether the two ever met while they lived in 
Britain, we do not know. Probably they did. 
Claudia, however, was but a child when she left her 
native land. Pudens at the time was a centurion in 
one of the legions of the Roman army then serving 
in Britain, where he remained some years, until 
recalled to Rome to receive the honour of knighthood, 
and to perform the duties of his equestrian rank. 
The point of interest in this sketch is, that the 
Claudia and Pudens of Chichester are the same 
persons who are named together with the British-born 
Linus in the last chapter of St. Paul’s second Epistle 
to Timothy, and the same persons whose married life 
and whose children are celebrated by the poet Martial 
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in several of his epigrams. The close connection of 
Pudens and the lady Claudia’s father with the neigh
bourhood of Chichester, was brought to light by the 
inscription found upon the discovered stone we have 
mentioned.

Claudia was the daughter of the British King 
Cogidubnus of Regnum. In her childhood, a.d. 47, 
she was sent to Rome for her education. It was not 
an uncommon practice in those days to send the 
children of tributary kings of conquered countries to 
Rome, nominally for their education, but partly also 
as pledges of their fathers’ continued fealty and good 
behaviour. Children so sent were treated with the 
utmost respect. They lived delicately as honoured 
guests of the family in the household of those under 
whose guardianship they were placed. Claudia 
resided in the house of Aulus Plautius, ex-propraetor 
of Britain, under the guardianship of the great 
general’s learned wife, Pomponia Graecina. She had 
come to the Imperial city under high auspices, at a 
time when the Roman world was in good humour 
with everything British. The imperial arms had 
been triumphant. The legions of Rome under Aulus 
Plautius had carried all before them. Four years 
earlier, in a.d. 43, the Emperor Claudius Caesar had 
paid a brief visit to our distant western island, and 
had received the homage of British princes, and had 
bestowed upon his Roman followers and his army 
large tracts of British land, before he returned to 
Rome to celebrate a magnificent triumph, and adopt 
the title Britannicus for himself and his ill-starred 
infant son. That the emperor could be generous to 
those he triumphed over, his conduct later on to 
Caractacus and other British prisoners testifies. But 
Claudia’s father was not among the prisoners. Cogi
dubnus had bowed before the conquering Roman 
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arms at once, and thereby retained his princely title 
while he became a tributary to the Emperor Claudius, 
who greatly increased the limits of his rule, bestowed 
upon him many benefits, and made him “ Legate of 
the Emperor in Britain.” Following a custom of the 
time, this British prince named his daughter after 
the emperor, and added to his own name the nomen 
and pr ten omen of his lord and master.

All this is revealed to us by the inscribed Roman 
slab, whereon we find that King Tiberius Claudius 
Cogidubnus, in his capacity of legate, authorized the 
erection of the temple of Neptune and Minerva. 
It was at Chichester, the Roman city of Regnum, 
King Cogidubnus held his court, while for some 
thirty years or more—during the remainder of the 
reign of Claudius, and throughout the whole of Nero’s 
reign, and during the greater part, if not the whole, 
of the reign of Vespasian—he ruled over Sussex and 
Surrey, faithful to his allegiance as both British 
king and Roman legate. Meantime his daughter 
Claudia, from whom and of whom, no doubt, he con
stantly heard, was growing up under the gentle, 
loving influence of Pomponia Grascina, and taking a 
prominent position among the noble and the wealthy 
of Rome, where her grace and beauty caused her to 
be well known in the fashionable society of the great 
city.

Some of the Roman-built walls of Chichester are 
still standing, and may be traced with ease by the 
curious visitor. Even part of the famous temple to 
Neptune and Minerva is supposed to exist to this 
day; so that we can stand upon the very spot which 
was given by the Roman warrior named Pudens, who 
owned the lands lying close around. King Cogidub
nus had nothing to do with the temple, save that the 
power rested with him to grant a faculty, so to 
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speak, for its erection, just as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has power to grant a faculty for the 
erection of a church in our days. It was Pudens who 
gave the site for the building of this pagan temple,— 
Pudens the pagan. We can picture him at this period 
of his life, the young ardent warrior hero, his valour 
winning for him the commendation of his general, 
Aulus Plautius, who would present him to the 
Emperor Claudius, from whom he would receive the 
grant of lands nigh Regnum. Here he remained 
stationed with his legion for we know not how long, 
becoming, no doubt, the firm friend of Cogidubnus. 
Wealthy and generous, he bestowed the site for the 
temple, which, the slab tells us, a “ college of work
men ” (the first trading company in Britain of which 
there is any record), combined with the pagan priests 
of the two deities, erected at their own expense. 
During the four years that intervened between the 
visit of the emperor in a.d. 43 and the departure of 
Aulus Plautius a.d. 47, Pudens, in his visits to the 
royal household of Cogidubnus, may probably many 
times have seen, and perhaps conversed with, the little 
daughter of the king. But hardly could the fortunate 
young pagan, as he trod his newly acquired lands in 
Southern Britain, think that by-and-bye, far away in 
his native Rome, he would meet her again to win 
her for his wife, when all his thoughts and 
hers should have undergone a change he little dreamed 
of then. Certainly it could never have crossed his 
mind that in that same distant native city of his, 
“ Paul the Aged ” would have been waiting for him 
and Claudia, and would hand down their names 
through all remaining time, to be loved and honoured 
by countless thousands of Christians. Yet so it was. 
Paul had a message for Pudens and Claudia, though 
before he could deliver it, Pudens must fulfil his term 
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of military service in Britain, and after a distin
guished career there, return to Rome. It is probable 
he plunged into the splendid dissipations of the great 
city. But whatever may have been the wildness of 
his youth or his early manhood, from the glimpses we 
catch of him through the writings of his poet friend, 
Pudens must always have been of a refined, generous, 
and loving nature. Of course on his return to Rome 
he would present himself at the villa of his late 
general, where dwelt Claudia, no longer a child, but 
now grown up to lovely maidenhood. With the 
character Martial gives of him, we can picture how, 
amid the luxurious vices, the lavish frivolities, and 
the magnificent entertainments, he would turn de
lightedly to his meetings with the British maiden. 
They would have many interests in common. Pudens 
would talk to her of her father, her mother, her kins
folk, and her native land from whence he had lately 
come, and which she had left so long ago.

When, or where, or how Pudens and Claudia first 
became Christians, we are not told. It appears prob
able that Claudia was the earliest to know and receive 
the truth. Her career, after reaching Rome had 
doubtless been a brilliant one. We know that Aulus 
Plautius when he brought Claudia over on his return 
from the proprietorship of Britain, a.d. 47, received 
on his entrance into the imperial city the high honour 
of an ovation; the Emperor Claudius bestowing upon 
him the further distinction of walking on the occa
sion by his side to and from the Capitol. Pomponia 
Grsecina, the wife of this highly-favoured Roman, was 
a noble lady of enquiring mind and large attain
ments ; she is said to have been a very remarkable 
person, skilled in the learning of the Greeks; and— 
by whom instructed we know not—she became a 
Christian some twenty years before St Paul’s first 
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arrival in Rome, or about the year of Claudius’ acces
sion a.d. 41. No one interfered with her religious 
opinions so long as Claudius reigned. But Claudius 
died, and Nero assumed the purple ; and as years 
passed on, and the popular feeling against Christians 
was growing stronger, it soon became evident that 
Pomponia Gnecina’s husband held too high a position 
in Roman society for his wife’s defection from the 
State ideal of legitimate religious beliefs to be toler
ated. Nero called upon Aulus Plautius to have her 
tried, a.d. 57. The accusation against her was that 
she believed in and practised a “ foreign superstition.” 
Through the Imperial favour, however, and because 
of the late proprietor’s famous victories in Britain, 
which were still remembered with enthusiasm, it was 
allowed that the trial should be conducted in private, 
and Pomponia Graecina, it is supposed, was induced 
to conform sufficiently to heathen rites to permit of 
her being pronounced “ innocent.” Whatever her 
outward conformity may have amounted to, from the 
time she first embraced Christianity she was at heart 
a changed woman. Her subsequent history reminds 
us of the legend attaching to the Apostle Peter. 
Peter, we are told, after that fatal occasion when he 
denied his Master, never smiled again. Even so 
history declares that Pomponia Gnecina during the 
remainder of her long life was never known to be 
free from an overwhelming melancholy ; and although 
her husband’s position made it necessary that she 
should still mix in the gay world of fashion, so far 
as it was possible, she is said to have estranged her
self from the customary habits of the time. This 
was the Roman matron under whose guardianship 
the British maiden Claudia was brought up, educated, 
and launched upon society. Claudia is said to have 
been devotedly fond of Pomponia; she had been 
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living with her for ten years at the time of her trial, 
and must have felt deeply on that occasion. We can 
fancy how the two loving women would continue to 
talk secretly together concerning the proscribed faith 
of the Christians, and we may conjecture how such 
tutelage must have had its influence upon Claudia’s 
course when, grown a woman, she became one of the 
reigning belles of Rome—her surpassing beauty and 
accomplishments causing her to be admired by all 
who saw her. Martial proclaims his astonishment 
that so splendid a type of womanly perfection should 
have come from among the “ woad-stained Britons.” 
He extols her character as possessing so much 
grandeur of disposition that Italian matrons might 
gladly claim her for their own ; while he says her 
beauty of person was such that Athens might be 
proud to own her. Who first brought Christianity 
to Pomponia, we know not; but who can doubt that 
it was from the learned Roman matron Claudia 
received the glad tidings ? So again it appears highly 
probable that from the lips of the lovely British 
princess the Roman warrior Pudens first heard of, 
and learned to love, that good news which at last he 
embraced firmly as a treasure immeasurably far above 
all the other treasures he had gained.

Whether Claudia had won Pudens to Christianity 
before St Paul’s first visit to Rome ; or whether she 
persuaded the Roman warrior to go and hear for 
himself from the greatest teacher of the time con
cerning that new doctrine which Pomponia Grsecina 
had taught to her ; or whether Pudens, hearing of 
Paul through the common gossip of the day, moved 
by curiosity, had sought out the apostle, and direct 
from his aged lips first caught the spark of truth, are 
questions impossible for us to decide. But from 
whom the first whispering of the Gospel came, 
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matters little ; Paul had a message of holy encourage
ment and boundless love for those two. That Pudens 
and Claudia were acquainted with St Paul on his 
previous visit we learn from the fact of his sending 
their personal greetings to Timothy during his second 
visit. Timothy was in Koine during part, at all 
events, of the apostle’s first visit, but not at all 
during his second visit. What British Christian 
among us does not feel a glow of pleasure in the 
reflection that for several years before he died, St 
Paul numbered among his companions British saints, 
and in the last days of his life, and perchance up to 
the very last moment when he looked upon the light 
of this world in that valley outside the gates of Kome 
where he was led to execution, he beheld among his 
faithful followers the British maiden Claudia, and 
Pudens, who was soon to be her husband, and may
hap with them the British-born Linus also. We 
cannot be sure that they were with him to the very 
end; but certain it is that very shortly before St 
Paul suffered, and among the very last words he ever 
wrote, he grouped those three dear friends of his 
together. So far as we know, with the exception of 
that one name which is above every name, and with 
which he ends his final Epistle, the names of Pudens 
and the British Christians were the last ever penned 
by the great Apostle of the Gentiles. Touching and 
most precious links are those names as they stand in 
Holy Writ, connecting our own land of Britain with 
the earliest Christians.

St Paul suffered a.d. 66. In the previous year the 
poet Martial, as we learn from his own writings, 
came to settle in Rome: Pudens had been the friend 
and, at one time, the close companion of Martial. 
Probably the Roman knight introduced the young 
poet to the house of Aulus Plautius, where he may 
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have joined with the others in the general religious 
discussions then so rife in all educated assemblies. 
Pudens, however, did not succeed in winning over 
Martial to his own views. But he did not on that 
account cast off his friendship. It seems to have 
continued unabated long after Pudens and Claudia 
were married, and it is considered likely they were 
not married for some time after St Paul wrote of 
them. Martial, many years later, tells us of their 
children; and the language of the poet proves him to 
have loved the Christian soldier none the less because 
of the lectures and reproofs he was constantly com
pelling him to submit to. It is supposed the love 
and admiration Martial had for Pudens caused the 
poet to forbear from ever attacking the Christians 
in his writings. Most interesting it is to observe 
how Martial’s words, whenever they approach this 
husband and wife, assume an aspect of reverent respect 
wholly unlike his usual ribald manner.

Such is the brief outline we gather from those 
three authentic records which connect the story of 
our English Chichester with the personal friends of 
St Paul. The name of Linus, which in the Second 
Epistle to Timothy occurs between the names of 
Pudens and Claudia, does not appear in either of the 
two other writings. I have, therefore, only when 
necessary, alluded to him in the present sketch.

There were Roman troops, civilians, messengers of 
state, and traders constantly passing between Rome 
and Britain, and tradition declares that Claudia 
availed herself of this constant intercourse, and 
found opportunity several times to send across to her 
native land sacred writings, so that her parents and 
kinsfolk might learn the good news of the Gospel she 
had embraced. Another tradition tells us that the 
children of Pudens and Claudia eventually came to
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Britain, and settled finally in their mother’s birth
place, where their father’s property lay. All this is 
possible ; but there is not clear evidence that an early 
Christian Church was actually planted in Sussex 
through the direct agency of Pudens or Claudia, or 
their children. Still, the authentic portion of the 
story throws a flood of light upon the manner in 
which social intercourse was constantly working in 
the earliest days towards the spread of Christianity. 
Although there is nothing to lead us to believe that 
Pudens and Claudia returned to Britain, there can 
be no doubt that many persons not only of their 
exalted rank, but also a still larger number belonging 
to the humbler classes who came to our island 
engaged in various secular callings connected with 
the Roman occupation, carried over the seeds of 
Christian teaching, which they were ever disseminat
ing among their companions. While we can hardly 
hope to raise the veil so as to disclose the names of 
the very first preachers of Christianity in Britain, 
we catch glimpses showing how closely Britain was 
connected with Christianity. Many Christians must 
have reached our land even in the Apostolic age.

Mark Heron.
[We trust the proprietors of The Day of Rest will 

excuse the liberty we have taken in extracting the 
foregoing interesting article from its pages.—Editor.]

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
When the Emperor Licinius was persecuting the 
Christians in Armenia, the Thundering Legion was 
stationed at Sebaste. Forty men in that Legion 
declared themselves Christians, and were sentenced to 
be exposed naked all night on a frozen pool—for it 
was winter, and bitterly cold. In a house on the 
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edge of the pool a large fire was kindled, and food 
and wine and a warm bath were prepared under the 
charge of Sempronius, a centurion, and a guard of 
soldiers ; and it was announced to the forty, that if 
any of them left the pool and entered the house, they 
would be considered to have denied Christ. So night 
came on, and the keen wind from Mount Caucasus 
made the citizens close their windows and deors more 
tightly, and heap up the fuel on their hearths. And 
on the frozen pool were the forty warriors, some 
standing lost in prayer, some walking quickly to 
and fro, some already sleeping that sleep which 
only ends in death. And ever and again, as the 
hours went slowly by, they prayed : “ 0 Lord, forty 
wrestlers have come forth to fight for Thee ; grant 
that forty wrestlers may receive the crown of victory.” 
And now, as the cold grew more intense, one of the 
forty could endure no longer ; and he left the pool 
and came to the house where Sempronius and his 
men were keeping guard. But still the martyrs’ 
prayer went up to heaven : “ 0 God, forty wrestlers 
have come forth to fiyht for Thee; grant that forty 
wrestlers may receive the crown of victory.” And the 
prayer was answered. Sempronius, the centurion, 
was touched by his comrades’ bravery. He declared 
himself a Christian, and took his place upon the 
frozen pool. And when the cold had done its work, 
and forty corpses lay upon the ice, forty glorious 
spirits, with Sempronius among them, entered into 
the presence of the King.
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the aid of several pages of small type (no inconsiderable 
item in our printer’s account)—to supply suited food in so 
small a periodical. We have resolved, therefore, to print 
in meantime 24 pages instead of 16 as originally thought 
of. Will friends kindly aid us in making the periodical 
self-supporting ?

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures, and from other sources lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

Young converts are affectionately invited to corres
pond with us, and to state any practical difficulty they 
may have. Others besides the Editor will be glad 
to help.

Bible Questions of a character indicated in the 
prospectus are invited. It is hoped to make this feature 
of the magazine interesting and helpful to many.

We hope to commence in February number of The 
Young Christian a series of practical and expository 
notes on The Revelation.

All Communications must be authenticated by the 
name and address of writer or sender, not necessarily, 
however, for publication.

Walter Scott,
Gleniffer Villa, McGhie Street,

Hamilton, N. B.



SPECIAL NOTICE.

We are anxious to make up a few -volumes of 
"THE BELIEVER’S ALMANASK" from the 
commencement of the work till the present issue. 
We will gladly pay full price or send current 
number in exchange for the following years’ 
numbers:—1874; 1875; 1877; 1878; 1879; 
1.880; 1881; 1882; 1884; 1885; 1886.



ACCEPTABLE WORDS; By WilliaW 
Easton. Price 2d.; quantities of 50 and 
upwards at half-price—purchaser paying 
carriage.

We would, like to see this useful book in the 
hands of every young Christian.

PLAN AND ORDER OF THE AGES, 
a four-page leaflet, suitable for insertion in 
Bibles ; price 6d. per dozen.

THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK, fifteenth 
year of publication; price id., supplied in 
small or large quantities.

LIVING STREAMS, a monthly gospel 
periodical; price 6d. per doz.

(Friends are invited to apply for sample copies, which 
will be sent free.) ■

' Walter Scott,
Gleniffer Villa, McGhie St., 

Hamilton, N.B.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

NOTES ON ROMANS ; sent free on 
receipt of a half-penny stamped addressed 
postal wrapper, by John FORT, Oswestry, 
Shropshire.
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring “ The Young Christian ” 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures, and from other sources lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

Young converts are affectionately invited to corres
pond with us, and to state any practical difficulty they 
may have. Others besides the Editor will be glad 
to help.

Bible Questions of a character indicated in the 
prospectus are invited. It is hoped to make this feature 
of the magazine interesting and helpful to many.

RATES FOR “THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.”
(Post or carriage free—prepaid)

12 Copies
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too Copies
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Friends ordering any number less than 12 will kindly 
add postage; a stamp covers postage of 4 copies ; 
a id. stamp pays postage on 8 copies; while a ij^d. 
stamp covers postage on 10 copies. When 12 copies or 
upwards are ordered they are sent post or carriage free 
—when prepaid— according to above scale. All orders 
to be sent to Walter Scott.

All Communications must be authenticated by the 
name and address of writer or sender, not necessarily, 
however, for publication.

Walter Scott,
Gleniffer Villa, McGhie Street,

Hamilton, N. B.



NOTICES.
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The Editor of “ Living Streams ” and of “ The 
Young Christian ” earnestly bespeaks for those 
monthly periodicals the fervent prayers and 
personal interest of all who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity. The former is for 
distribution amongst the unsaved; the latter 
for circulation amongst believers. Specimen 
copies of either or both periodicals gladly sent 
free.
THE RATES FOR “LIVING STREAMS” ARE AS FOLLOWS:
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v SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.
We want to get stock in hand of “Living 
Streams” into immediate circulation, so have 
made up bundles of assorted numbers at rates 
below cost, sent carriage paid : 250 for 4/- ; 500 
for 7/6; 1000 for 15/-.

All communications and orders to be addressed to 
WALTER SCOTT, 

Gleniffer Villa,
McGhie Street,

Hamilton, N.B.
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EASTON. Price 2d.; quantities of 50 and 
upwards at half-price—purchaser paying 
carriage.

(We would like to see this useful book in the 
hands of every Christian).

PLAN AND ORDER OF THE AGES, 
a four-page leaflet, suitable for insertion in 
Bibles ; price 6d. per dozen.

THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK, fifteenth 
year of publication; price id., supplied in 
small or large quantities.

COMING GLORIES: or Plain Answers to 
seventy-six Prophetic and other Questions ; 
price 6d., cloth gd.

Walter Scott, ..
Gleniffer Villa, McGhie St., 

Hamilton, N.B.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

NOTES ON ROMANS ; sent free on 
receipt of a half-penny stamped addressed 
postal wrapper, by John Fort, Oswestry, 
Shropshire.
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring “ The Young Christian''' 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

Young converts are affectionately invited to corres
pond with us, and to state any practical difficulty they 
may have. Others besides the Editor will be glad 
to help.

Bible Questions of a character indicated in the 
prospectus are invited. It is hoped to make this feature 
of the magazine interesting and helpful to many.
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name and address of writer or sender, not necessarily, 
however, for publication.
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The Editor of “ Living Streams ” and of " The 
Young Christian ” earnestly bespeaks for those 
monthly periodicals the fervent prayers and 
personal interest of all who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity. The former is for 
distribution amongst the unsaved; the latter 
for circulation amongst believers. Specimen 
copies of either or both periodicals gladly sent 
free.
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NOTICES.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

Bible Questions of a character indicated in the 
prospectus are invited. It is hoped to make this feature 
of the magazine interesting and helpful to many.
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name and address of writer or sender, not necessarily, 
however, for publication.
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Gleniffer Villa, McGhie Street,

Hamilton, N. B.
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring “ The Young Christian ” 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring “ The Young Christian” 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly .welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

RATES FOR “THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.”

(Post or carriage free—pref aid).

£ s. d. £ s. d.
12 Copies .. 0 0 6 100 Copies ... 0 3 0
zS „ .. 0 I 0 5°° >> ••• 0 14 0
5° >, .. 0 I 9 1000 ,, ... 1 6 0

Friends ordering any number less than 12 will kindly 
add postage ; a %d. stamp covers postage of 4 copies ; 
a id. stamp pays postage on 8 copies ; while a i^d. 
stamp covers postage on 10 copies. When 12 copies or 
upwards are ordered they are sent post or carriage free 
—when -pre-paid—according- to above scale. All orders 
to be sent to Walter Scott.

To Correspondents.
“Bible Questions and Difficulties” to hand will (d.V.) 

be answered in our next number.
Friends must not look for return of rejected articles.
Please observe our new address:

Walter Scott,
Fairview Villa, Holland Hush,

Hamilton (Scotland).



SPECIAL NOTICE.
—— 1SB1 ——

We greatly dislike bringing the financial aspects 
of “ The Young Christian ” before our readers ; 
but we will venture to appeal for a LARGELY 
INCREASED CIRCULATION. The periodical from 
its commencement has not paid the bare cost of 
our Printer’s bill. Now we wish to bring it up to 
a circulation so as to pay the mere cost of print
ing ; other expenses and outlays, time, etc., we 
will gladly meet. Will Friends and Subscribers, 
who consider the periodical a helpful one to 
believers, aid us by a more generous circulation? 
We would be loath to reduce the size or curtail 
the matter in any way, but a continual loss is 
not at all pleasant.
THE RATES FOR ’“LIVING STREAMS’’ ARE AS FOLLOWS : 

£ s. d. * £ s. d
12 Copies post or carriage free o o 6 too Copies post or carriage free 02g 
aS »> ,, „ p o 10 500 „ ,, ,, o 13 6
So 11 „ o 1 6 toqo ,, ,, ,,136

We have been asked to bring before our readers two 
American Publications. A request we gladly comply with.
I. HELP AND FOOD: A Monthly Periodical, edited by 

F. W. Grant. (Many really valuable Papers appear from 
time to time.)

2. FIELD AND WORK : A Monthly four-page Sheet, edited 
by B. C. Greenman. (Interesting details and remarks as 

to the Lord's work.) .
Friends desiring either or both Publications might send their 

Orders direct to us.
WORDS IN SEASON : Edited by W. Rickard, Chesnut 

House, Friar Gate, Derby. Price id.
STORY OF OUR ENGLISH BIBLE: Its various English 

Translations, Its separate Books, Writers, &c. ; with other 
Biblical Information. Price is. 6d., post free.



BIBLE OUTLINES : Comprehensive Epitomes of the leading 
features of the Old and New Testaments. Price is. 6d., 
post free.

STREAMS OF GRACE FROM THE CROSS ANO THE
GLORY: (consisting of nearly 30 Gospel Papers). Price 
3d: by post, 4d. ; cloth, 6d.

WONDERFUL JOURNEYS IN THE FIELDS OF SCRIP
TURE : (consisting of eight distinct papers). Price 3d. 
by post 4d. ; cloth, 6d.

THE EASTERN OR JEWISH QUESTION SCRIPTUR- 
ALLY CONSIDERED : and what the Bible unfolds about 
Coming Events, with many interesting particulars. Price 
2d. ; by post, 3d

THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK. Fifteenth year of Publi
cation. Price id. ; Cloth Gilt, 6d. (Six copies and up
wards sent post free).

THE BELIEVERS’ SALVATION AND BLESSING.
Price 6d., cloth, neat.

THE CHRISTIANS’ PATH AND PORTION. Price 6d., 
cloth, neat.

THE GROUND OF PEACE, THE WORK OF JESUS, 
AND THE WORD OF GOD. Price id.

WHAT I HAVE CONCLUDED. 11 WANT SALVATION. 
IT IS FINISHED. I THE THREE CROSSES.

These little Gospel Books in assorted packets of 12, price 3d.; 
by post, 4d.

Walter Scott,
Fairview Villa, Holland Bush,

Hamilton (Scotland).
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A MONTHLY PERIODICAL,

INTENDED TO MEET THE VARIED SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS OF BELIEVERS IN CHRIST.

I Press toward the Mark for the Prize of the High 
calling of God in Chbist Jesus.”—Phil, iii., T4.
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring '■'•The Voung Christian” 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend.

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

RATES FOR “THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.”
(Post or carriage free—prepaid).

£ s. d. . £ s. d.
12 Copies .. 0 0 6 100 Copies ... 0 3 0
25 „ .. 0 1 0 500 „ ... 0 14 0
5° >. .. 0 1 9 1000 ,, ... 1 6 0

Friends ordering any number less than 12 will kindly 
add postage ; a %d. stamp covers postage of 4 copies ; 
a id. stamp pays postage on 8 copies ; while a 
stamp covers postage on 10 copies. When 12 copies or 
upwards are ordered they are sent post or carriage free 
—when prepaid—according to above scale. All orders 
to be sent to WALTER SCOTT. ■

To Correspondents.
Several correspondents are thanked for communica

tions which will appear in due course.

Walter Scott,
Fairview Villa, Holland Bush,

Hamilton (Scotland).



SPECIAL NOTICE.

We greatly dislike bringing the financial aspects 
of “ The Young Christian ” before our readers ; 
but we will venture to appeal for a LARGELY 
INCREASED CIRCULATION. The periodical from 
its commencement has not paid the bare cost of 
our Printer’s bill. Now we wish to bring it up to 
a circulation so as to pay the mere cost of print
ing ; other expenses and outlays, time, etc., we 
will gladly meet. Will Friends and Subscribers, 
who consider the periodical a helpful one to 
believers, aid us by a more generous circulation? 
We would.be loath to reduce the size or curtail 
the matter in any way, but a continual loss is 
not at all pleasant.
THE RATES FOR “LIVING STREAMS’’ ARE AS FOLLOWS :

£ s. d.
12 Copies post or carriage free o o 6
25 ,, ,, ,, o o 10
50 „ „ o x 6

£ s. d
100 Copies post or carriage free o 2 9
500 „ „ „ o 13 6
IOQO „ „ ,, I 3 6

We have been asked to bring before our readers two 
American Publications. A request we gladly comply with.
1. HELP AND FOOD: A Monthly Periodical, edited by 

1F. W. Grant. (Many really valuable Papers appear from 
time to time.)

2. FIELD AND WORK ; A Monthly four-page Sheet, edited 
by B. C. Greenman. (Interesting details and remarks as 
to the Lories work.)

Friends desiring either or both Publications might send their 
Orders direct to us.
WORDS IN SEASON t Edited by W. Rickard, Chesnut 

House, Friar Gate, Derby. Price id.
STORY OF OUR ENGLISH BIBLE: Its various English 

Translations, Its separate Books, Writers, &c. ; with other 
Biblical Information. Price is. 6d., post free.

would.be


NEW PUBLICATIONS.
JUST PUBLISHED.

THE BIBLE and its INSPIRATION
CONTENTS

General Councils
The First, or, Jerusalem Council
The Nicean Council
The Bible Itself .
The Two Testaments
The Old Testament
The Pentateuch
The Prophets
The Books of Isaiah and Daniel
The New Testament and its Writers 
Inspiration.

In this small work recent attacks upon the Bible as a whole, 
as also upon its separate books, are examined and refuted.

Price 2d.; 6 copies postage free, or, 50 copies at half-price, 
carriage free. To be supplied either from the Author, Walter 
Scott, Holland Bush, Hamilton, Scotland ; or, from E. C. 
Nicholls, 19, Church Street, Kensington, London, W.

THE HAMILTON SERIES:
1. WILLIAMS’ FORTUNE.
2. SHE WOULDN’T GIVE HIM UP FOR A THOUSAND 

WORLDS.
3. REST IN THE SANCTUARY OF GOD.
4. THE HOLY BIBLE.
These little Gospel Books in assorted packets of 12, price 3d.;

by post, 4d.
Walter Scott,

Fairview Villa, Holland Bush, 
Hamilton (Scotland).
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A MONTHLY PERIODICAL,

INTENDED TO MEET THE VARIED SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS OF BELIEVERS IN CHRIST.

° I Press toward the Mark for the Prize of the High 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.”—Phil, iii., 14.

CONTENTS.
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NOTICES.

Will our friends kindly bring “ The Young Christian" 
under the notice of believers. Please circulate the peri
odical as widely as possible, and hand this number to a 
Christian friend. .

Brief Articles, Notes, and Comments of a Biblical 
Character will be gladly welcomed. There must be rich 
stores of useful and helpful matter gathered from the 
Sacred Scriptures and from other sources, lying unused, 
and which thousands of Bible Readers would be happy to 
possess and to feed on.

RATES FOR “THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.”

(Post or carriage free—prepaid).
. £ s. d.

12 Copies ... 006
25 ,, ... o 1 o
$0 „ ... 019

£ s. d.
100 Copies ... 030
500 ,, ... o 14 o
1000 ,, ... 160

Friends ordering any number less than 12 will kindly 
add postage; a %d. stamp covers postage of 4 copies; 
a id. stamp pays postage on 8 copies; while a i^d. 
stamp covers postage on 10 copies. When 12 copies or 
upwards are ordered they are sent post or carriage free 
—when prepaid—according to above scale. All orders 
to be sent to Walter Scott.

To Correspondents.
Bible Questions and Difficulties, and various Com

munications will appear (D.V.) in due course.

Walter Scott,
Fairview Villa, Holland Bush,

Hamilton (Scotland).



SPECIAL NOTICE.
——saet-—.

We greatly dislike bringing the financial aspects 
of “ The Young Christian ” before our readers; 
but we will venture to appeal for a LARGELY 
INCREASED CIRCULATION. The periodical from 
its commencement has not paid the bare cost of 
our Printer’s bill. Now we wish to bring it up to 
a circulation .so as to pay the mere cost of print
ing ; other expenses and outlays, time, etc., we 
will gladly meet. Will Friends and Subscribers, 
who consider the periodical a helpful one to 
believers, aid us by a more generous circulation? 
We would be loath to reduce the size or curtail 
the matter in any way, but a continual loss is 
not at all pleasant. -
THE RATES FOR “LIVING STREAMS'*  ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

£ s. d. £ s. d.
12 Copies post or carriage free o o 6
25 ,, ,, ,, O O IO
5° m >« » 0 1 6

100 Copies post or carriage free 029
500 H ,, « o 13 6
IOQO ,s ,, ,,136

We have been asked to bring before our readers two 
American Publications. A request we gladly comply with.
1. HELP AND FOOD : A Monthly Periodical, edited by 

F. W. Grant. (Many really valuable Papers appear from 
time to time,)

2. FIELD AND WORK: A Monthly four-page Sheet, edited 
by B. C. Greenman. (Interesting details and remarks as 
to the Lord's work.)

Friends desiring either or both Publications might send their 
Orders direct to us.
THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK FOR 1889 : (Sixtee 

year of publication).
We hope in our next issue of The Youn^ Christian to give a 

Table of Contents, also to announce the probable date of 
publication.



NEW PUBLICATIONS.
JUST PUBUSHEK

THE BIBLE and its INSPIRATION
CONTENTS

General Councils
The First, or, Jerusalem Council 
The Nicean Council
The Bible Itself
The Two Testaments
The Old Testament
The Pentateuch
The Prophets
The Books of Isaiah and Daniel
The New Testament and its Writers
Inspiration.

In this small work recent attacks upon the Bible as a whole, 
as also upon its separate books, are examined and refuted.

Price ad.; 6 copies postage free, or, 50 copies at half-price, 
carriage free. To be supplied either from the Author, Walter 
Scott, Holland Bush, Hamilton, Scotland ; or, from E. C. 
Nicholls, 19, Church Street, Kensington, London, W.

THE HAMILTON SERIES:
1. WILLIAMS’ FORTUNE.
2. SHE WOULDN’T GIVE HIM UP FOR A THOUSAND 

WORLDS.
3. REST IN THE SANCTUARY OF GOD.
4. THE HOLY BIBLE.
5. YOUR FATHER KNOWETH : To the Poor and Needy.
6. WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT? '
7. HEAVEN OPENED.
8. MILLENNIAL AND ETERNAL GLORIES.
These little Books, envelope size, in assorted packets of 16, 

price 4d.; by post, Jd.
Walter Scott,

Fairview Villa, Holland Bush, 
Hamilton (Scotland).

2017.88



The Young Christian
A MONTHLY PERIODICAL,

INTENDED TO MEET THE VARIED SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS OF BELIEVERS IN CHRIST.

“ I Press toward the Mark for the Pr»ze of the High 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.”—Phil, iii., 14.

CONTENTS.
Dead Flies: “I have got a Clean Heart” 

“ Bring Forth the Royal Diadem ” -

Doubts and Fears ....
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Foolscap ^vo. So pp. Price (d.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK.

HELP AND INSTRUCTION: Selections from the Pub
lished Writings and Private Correspondence of C. E. 
Stuart on Points of Christian Doctrine, and Biblical 
Notes of Interest. Compiled by Walter SCOTT.

Contents: New Creation—In Christ—Different uses of the word 
Man—The Old Man Crucified with Christ—Our Standing as 
Christians—The Earthly Ones and Heavenly Ones—The Head
ships of Adam and of Christ—Headship of Race confounded 
with Headship of the Body—Propitiation—Substitution—Four 
Essential Elements in Atonement—The Order of the Lord’s 
Priesthood—Christ as High Priest entering the Holiest by 
His own Blood—On worship in the Past, the Present, and the 
Future—The Ruin of Man. Interesting Notes on various 
Texts and Subjects :—In the beginning God created, etc.— 
Heaven and Heavens—On Eccles, xii. I—No Vocative Case 
in Hebrew—Beasts of the Earth—On Rev. iii. 14—On Lev. i. 
6, 9, 12, 13—The Incense—On Lev. ii. 12, 14—Jealousy—On 
Lev. vii. 8 ; xvi.—On Lev. xvi. 12—On Lev. iv.—On Gen. i. 
27—On Gen. iv. 10—On Gen. ix. 27—On Psalm Ixxiii. 24—On 
Isaiah Ixvi. 22—The return of the Ten Tribes—A Brief Outline 
of the Book of Daniel—On Ezek. xx. 35—On Isa. xvii. 1-3 
and xxviii.—Babylon Destroyed—Adam’s Race—“In Him was 
Life On Gal. iv. 26—On Rom. viii. 1—The Rule of New 
Creation.

Also PROPHETIC CATECHISM, Price id. 12 Copies Post 
Free.

Walter Scott,
Fairvie w Villa, Holland Bush,

Hamilton (Scotland).



SPECIAL NOTICE,

We greatly dislike bringing the financial aspects 
of “ The Young Christian ” before our readers ; 
but we will venture to appeal for a LARGELY 
increased CIRCULATION. The periodical from 
its commencement has not paid the bare cost of 
our Printer’s bill. Now we wish to bring it up to 
a circulation so as to pay the mere cost of print
ing ; other expenses and outlays, time, etc., we 
will gladly meet. Will Friends and Subscribers, 
who consider the periodical a helpful one to 
believers, aid us by a more generous circulation? 
We would be loath to reduce the size or curtail 
the matter in any way, but a continual loss is 
not at all pleasant.
THE RATES FOR “LIVING STREAMS” ARE AS FOLLOWS : 

£ s.
is Copies post or carriage free o o 

M ,» ,,OO
50 „ „ O I

d. £ s. d.
6 xoo Copies post or carriage free o a g 

ro 500 „ ,, „ o 13 6
6 1000.. .. .. 1 a 6

We have been asked to bring before our readers two 
American Publications. A request we gladly comply with.
1. HELP AND FOOD: A Monthly Periodical, edited by 

F. W. Grant. (Many really valuable Papers appear from 
time to time,)

2. FIELD AND WORK: A Monthly four-page Sheet, edited 
by B. C. Greenman. (Interesting details and remarks as 

to the Lords work.)
Friends desiring either or both Publications might send their 

Orders direct to us.
THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK FOR 1889 : (Sixteenth 

year of publication). Hope to be ready in November. 
Will contain numerous Texts, Mottoes, Facts, and interest
ing Articles of a helpful kind.



NEW PUBLICATIONS.
JUST PUBLISHED.

THE BIBLE and its INSPIRATION
CONTENTS

General Councils
The First, or, Jerusalem Council
The Nicean Council
The Bible Itself
The Two Testaments
The Old Testament
The Pentateuch
The Prophets
The Books of Isaiah and Daniel
The New Testament and its Writers 
Inspiration.

In this small work recent attacks upon the Bible as a whole, 
as also upon its separate books, are examined and refuted.

Price 2d.; 6 copies postage free, or, 50 copies at half-price, 
carriage free. To be supplied either from the Author, Walter 
Scott, Holland Bush, Hamilton, Scotland ; or, from E. C. 
Nicholls, 19, Church Street, Kensington, London, W.

THE HAMILTON SERIES:
1. WILLIAMS’ FORTUNE.
2. SHE WOULDN’T GIVE HIM UP FOR A THOUSAND 

WORLDS.
3. REST IN THE SANCTUARY OF GOD.
4. THE HOLY BIBLE.
5. YOUR FATHER KNOWETH : To the Poor and Needy.
6. WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT?
7. HEAVEN OPENED.
8. MILLENNIAL AND ETERNAL GLORIES.
These little Books, envelope size, in assorted packets of 16, 

price 4d,; by post, Jd.
Walter Scott,

Fairview Villa, Holland Bush, 
Hamilton (Scotland).

20x7.88



“ I Press toward the Mark for the Prize of the High 
CALLING OF GOD IN CHRIST JESUSP—PkU. UL, 14.

The Young Christian:
A MONTHLY PERIODICAL,

INTENDED TO MEET THE VARIED SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS OF BELIEVERS IN CHRIST.
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RATES FOR “THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN.”
(Sent by post or rail—paid.)

£ s. d.
I Copy id. or, yearlysubscription 0 I 0
2 Copies i|d. JJ JJ 0 I 6
4 JJ JJ JJ 0 2 6
6 JJ 4d. JJ JJ 0 4 0
8 Sd. J' JJ 0 5 0

IO JI 6|d. JJ JJ 0 6 6
12 JJ 7id. JJ JJ 0 7 6
24 JJ i/3 it JJ 0 IS 0
50 JJ 2/- JJ JJ 1 4 0

100 JJ 3/9 jj JJ 2 5 0
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1000 JJ 29/- jj JJ 17 8 0
The above rates apply to Great Britain and 

Ireland only.

RATES FOR “ LIVING STREAMS.”
(Sent by post or rail-paid.)

£ s. d.
12 Copies ... o o 6
25 „ ... o 1 o
So „ ... o 1 9

£ s. d.
100 Copies 030
500 „ o 14 o

1000 „ 246
The above rates 

Ireland only.
apply to Great Britain and

Will friends kindly forward their orders as 
early as possible that arrangements may be 
made for the ensuing year.

AU communications and orders to be addressed to
WALTER SCOTT,

Fairview Villa, 
Holland Busk, 

Hamilton (Scotland).



Foolscap 80 pp. Price. 6d. Postage free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK.

HELP AND INSTRUCTION: Selections from the Pub
lished Writings and Private Correspondence of C. E. 
Stuart on Points of Christian Doctrine, and Biblical 
Notes of Interest. Compiled by Walter Scott.

Contents: New Creation—In Christ—Different uses of the word 
Man—The Old Man Crucified with Christ—Our Standing as 
Christians—The Earthly Ones and Heavenly Ones—The Head
ships of Adam and of Christ—Headship of Race confounded 
with Headship of the Body—Propitiation—Substitution—Four 
Essential Elements in Atonement—The Order of the Lord’s 
Priesthood—Christ as High Priest entering the Holiest by 
His own Blood—On worship in the Past, the Present, and the 
Future—The Ruin of Man. Interesting Notes on various 
Texts and Subjects :—In the beginning God created, etc.— 
Heaven and Heavens—On Eccles, xii. I—No Vocative Case 
in Hebrew—Beasts of the Earth—On Rev. iii. 14—On Lev. i. 
6, 9, 12, 13—The Incense—On Lev. ii. 12, 14—Jealousy—On 
Lev. vii. 8; xvi.—On Lev. xvi. 12—On Lev. iv.—On Gen. i. 
27—On Gen. iv. 10—On Gen. ix. 27—On Psalm Ixxiii. 24—On 
Isaiah Ixvi. 22—The return of the Ten Tribes—A Brief Outline 
of the Book of Daniel—On Ezek. xx. 35—On Isa. xvii. 1-3 
and xxviii.—Babylon Destroyed—Adam’s Race—“In Him was 
Life.”—On Gal, iv. 26—On Rom. viii. 1—The Rule of New 
Creation.

Also PROPHETIC CATECHISM, by Walter Scott, Price 
id. 12 Copies Post Free.

Walter Scott,
Fairview Villa, Holland Bush,

Hamilton (Scotland).



NEW PUBLICATIONS.
JUST PUBLISHED.

THE BIBLE and its INSPIRATION
CONTENTS

General Councils—The First, or, Jerusalem Council—The 
Nicean Council—The Bible Itself—The Two Testaments—The 
Old Testament—The Pentateuch—The Prophets—The Books 
of Isaiah and Daniel—The New Testament and its Writers— 
Inspiration.

In this small work recent attacks upon the Bible as a whole, 
as also upon its separate books, are examined and refuted,

Price 2d.; 6 copies postage free, or, 50 copies at half-price, 
carriage free. To be supplied either from the Author, Walter 
Scott, Holland Bush, Hamilton, Scotland; or, from E. C. 
Nicholls, 19, Church Street, Kensington, London, W.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE BELIEVER'S ALMANACK 
FOR 1889.

(Sixteenth Year of Publication).
CONTENTS

Political Review from a Christian Standpoint—The General 
State—Is the world making progress—Asia and Africa—Africa 
—Asia—Europe—Christian Missions—The Mass of Mankind 
without the Knowledge of Christ—Progress in what?—The 
Three Continents—Review of the European Situation—The 
Asiatic and Western—Russia; or the Great Northern Despot 
—The United States of America—Great Britain—Revolutionary 
Principles—Democracy in England—The Wealthy and Aristo
cratic drifting towards Popery—Germany and France—Germany 
—Italy—The Coming Struggle and its Great Result—The 
recognition of the Jewish Commonwealth—The Political Close 
and Final Result. My Gospel: What is it ? The Cross of 
Christ. A Personal and Vital Question. Certain Articles of 
our Faith; or, Truths most surely believed. Your Father 
Knoweth. The Myriad Worlds unceasingly revolve. Texts 
for the Year under Appropriate Headings, etc.

Price id. ; in quantities at cheap rates.

2486.88
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NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK.

HELP AND INSTRUCTION: Selections from the Pub
lished Writings and Private Correspondence of C. E. 
STUART on Points of Christian Doctrine, and Biblical 
Notes of Interest. Compiled by WALTER Scott.

Contents .- New Creation—In Christ—Different uses of the word 
Man—The Old Man Crucified with Christ—Our Standing as 
Christians:—The Earthly Ones and Heavenly Ones—The Head
ships of Adam and of Christ—Headship of Race confounded 
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HELP AND INSTRUCTION.
--------o--------

[We would strongly advise a careful perusal of this valuable 
little book.]

-------- (3)--------
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Published Writings and Private Correspondence of C. E. 
Stuart, on Points of Christian Doctrine, and Biblical Notes 
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free.
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HELP AND INSTRUCTION : Selections from the 
Published Writings and Private Correspondence of C. 
E. Stuart, on Points of Christian Doctrine, and Bibli
cal Notes of interest. Compiled by Walter Scott. 
Price 6d, post free.
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little book.]
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